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reacted angrily' toumn
attests to present-Geh

lastweek’s plebiscite as a trir

mwph, and toids refiud to 1
.

bdug fbrwardlds dbfurtnxa -

from office. Page 4

Britain^ Cooservallve Party

Bri^itoni where Prime Ifinte-

bomb in 1984. Page 10
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SALOMON BROBHERS, the
Wall Street investment bank;
opens a Madrid office this

month with the task of fimfing

a trayerftar24 per emit of ines-

pal, the Spanish state-con-

trolled alnminiran holding
cong>any. Pagen

TOKYO StockMadet was
closed for the Sports Day holi-

day and some Now Teak mar-
kets closed eariy far Columbus
Day.
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Benjedid pledges political reform in bid to end riots

at post-crash

By Francis Ghllas in London

ALGERIAN President ChadU
last night promised

wid«H3»nging political reform
in a nationwide television
broadcast, in an attempt to aid
nearly a week of riots.

. He said, however, that the
finy»nm(mfa fflnwmte ana-

terity drive would continue
and pledged a fiy|M pgaifp^
what he called sabotage.
The President spoke to 25

minutes and said ratoms to
thy ynlttlfiil «yiilwii [

t
faff nqm-

mny and education would be
“total and cmnprdbenslve" ami
wight even change-the institu-

tions and t»nstitirtional foun-

dattetffl of the Algerian state.

The programme would be .“put

to the people1* for their

*We open the field for real

nationalist forces, to take part
without exception,’* he aimed.
T promise our nation we win
respect thdr desire to political

changes in their widest mean-

ing," he said.

Meanwhile violence erupted
again in Algiers yesterday,
emphasising the scale of the
challenge facing the ruling
party, toe Front de TJbdratton
National.

Shooting by police and
troops in the centre of the capi-

tal sent citizens , running for
cover as the security forces
attempted to break up a march
on the office of President Ben-
jedfd by thousands of demon-

Yugoslav army leave

as

protests continue
By JudyDompsoy in Belgrade

. THE authorities in Yugoslavia
yesterday suspended leave to
foe army - in the face of con-
tinuing student and worker
unrestin toe southern republic
of Montenegro which prompted
one of the area's leaders to

Eu the town of Kfiksic yester-

day, Me Etffivoge Bntfovic, a
member of Montenegro's col-
lective presidency, announced,
his resignation to a crowd- of
3MH0 workers who jeered him
and cbmplafned of pahee bru-
tality during demonstrations at
the weekend which merited a
climax’ of jwmI economic
protests.

Students were on hunger
strike to ntogcad, NQesIc and
two other towns in Montene-
gro.
Extra police units were

throughout the area: The

Yugoslav news agency TanJug
said "

urgent measures” were
being taken to deal with unrest
in toe republic.

In Titograd, the capital of
Montenegro, at the weekend,
riot police used dubs to dis-

perse demonstrators calling fbr
the resignation oflocal leaders.
Wnritwn wiarriihig frntn Nllnrii*

to join toe protest said para-
military police used tear-gas
against them and injured
seven people.
The police action was

defended yesterday by the offi-

cial: press of Slovenia, Croatia.
Bosnia, and Macedonia as well
as Montenegro itself. Mr Slo-

bodan Milosevic, the powerful
Serbian party chief who has
been halted by demonstrators
as a hero during the three
months of nationalist protest,

remained sfiant. .

The contrasting reactions
highlighted toe mounting ten-

sion between nationalist Serbs
and Yugoslavia's other nation-
alities, which ba« compounded
the dissatisfaction over tripte-

digit inflation and harsh eco-
nomic austerity, imposed in
May under an IMF agreement.
While toe Montenegro unrest

has focused mainly on eco-
nomic grievances, observers
said it could strengthen the
hand of Mr Milosevic. The Ser-
bian i™1 presented hlnh
self not only as a staunch
nationalist but also as a
scourge of corrupt and incom-
petent leaders throughout
Yugoslavia, and an economic
reformer.

A crucial meeting ofthe cen-
tral committee of the Commu-
nist party in Belgrade next
week is expected to bring
sweeping personnel changes
and indicate the extent of sup-
port to Mr Milosevic.

Continued on Page 28

Fztrtesters surround toe (own hall ofNlfealc hi toe soiifliemTugoalavtenrepidfflc of Montenegro

Chevron pays Tenneco $2.6bn

for Gulf of Mexico interests
By James Buchan in New York

CHEVRON, the San Francisco
energy group, yesterday
announced a mg expansion in.

its US ad and gas reserves with
the $2.6bn purchase of Ten-
neco's 4hL and gas interests in
the Gulf of Mexico.
The deal, which comes at the

close of a hotly contested
three-month auction for. the
Houston conglomerate's entire

oR business, wHL give Chevron
recoverable oil and gas
reserves equivalent -to 600m
barrels of cm as well as 6OQJO0O

acres of undeveloped explora-
tion acreage in the Gulf.
The .Chevron announcement

came as Tenneco, which ta. try-

ing to regroup its troubled
frpginflgg ivynnri TTwmtTfar+nrtnp

operations, revealed that it

would raise more than $72bn
from the auction. The proceeds
are larger than Wan Street
expected in the face of weaken-
ing oil prices and Tenneco.
stock rose modestly.
Tenneco said -it had found

buyers for oil bat "minor

CONTENTS

remaining portions? of its oil

and gas which con-
sist of 900m barrels of oil

equivalent in the ground as
well as a 140m baxretarday afl

refinerym Louisiana The com-

ptpelinft system.

In addition to Chevron,
American Petrofina, the US
subsidiary of the large Belgian
energy gram, said it was pay-
ing 1600m to Tenneco's Gun
coast-southwestern business,
which is estimated to have
some 28.«n barrels of crude oil

and 437hn cubic feet of-gas.
Mesa, the gas-producing lim-
ited partnership run by Mr T.
Boone Pickens, toe well-known
Texan corporate raider,
revealed that it would pay
$715m to Tenneco’s nddrcontir

nent operation, consisting
largely of gas resaves in Kan-
sas, Oklahoma, Texas and
Arkansas.

It was not dear which other

companies succeeded in the

auction, which attracted the
interest of tim entire world ofi

industry. Wall Street analysts
say that the Tenneco reserves
are some of the best properties
to come .on the US oil market
for years. Tenneco stock rose
$% to $49% in early trading.

For Chevron, yesterday’s
deal will help reverse toe slow
decline in its reserve base
- most of it in the US — since
its mammoth $ULSbn purchase
of Guff of Pittsburgh and its

reserves in 1984. Chevron will
also became the largest US gas
producer through the addition
of properties producing' 700m
etdae^ feet a day of natural gas.
Most of this will be sold to the
Tenneco gas pipeHnn system.

Yesterday's sales will also
transform Tenneco, which had
$14w8bu in revenues in 1967,
into jk predominantly indus-
trial company based round the
troubled Case S3 form maddn-

Hfstorlcal wind* wMstte around

No pubOc figure has .

more baffled and
attracted Indonesians
than their first presi-

dent, Gen Sukarno,
Now a new.bJography
has revived discussion
of hfe-achievements .

*

and fin blander politi-

cal style of;his succes-
sor Gen Suharto
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strates apparently inspired by
Moslem fundamentalists.
There were unconfirmed

reports of further deaths after

estimates put the toll at 200.

No official figure has been.

In the eyes of most of
Algeria’s 23m people, the FLN,
wbidi has held a monopoly of

power since independence in
1962, appears to have lost its
Hahn to legitimacy.
Mr Cherif Messaadia, the

FINN’S ageing executive direc-

tor, is among the most unpopu-
lar politicians in the country.
He and his entourage are

seen as symbols of the extent

to which the FLN- founded in
the early 1950s to fight French
rule in one of the bloodiest hb-
eraiion wars tins century ~ in-

dudes a group with a llMng for

power and dong all it can to
thwart President Chadli’s
attempts at reform.
Continued on Page 28

Renault lays off

22,000 after

Le Mans strike
By Paul Betts in Paris

RENAULT, the French
state-owned car group, yester-
day halted 80 per cent of its

French and Belgian production
and temporarily off 99.pno
workers after a local strike by
250 in one of its smaller wuric-

Workers in Renault's axle
manufacturing workshop ofLe
Mans initially went cm strike

last week over a dispute on
company merit bonus pay-
ments. The 250 workers at the
Le Mans plant have since
MttfilHtol Aim- itamatiriq for ftiU

salary renegotiation «nd addi-
tional bonuses which the com-
pany has rejected.

The strike has had immedi-
ate repercussions on the
group's French and Belgian
assembly plants because Le
Mans exclusively supplies
these plants with front and
rear a»lmL Rananlt g^Hij that

only one of its French assem-
bly plants, at Domd in Nor-
mandy, was still working yes-
terday. The company warned,
however, that it would also be
forced to shot down Donai,
which assembles about 1,000
new R19 medinm sized saloons
a day, if toe Le Mans strike
continued.
' Renault also said yesterday
that it was losing about 4*250
cars a day out ofa total French
jmd. Belgian ~ production of
about 5*250 care a day. Renault
added that if the strike contin-
ued It was Hkely to force the
group to revise downwards its

recent forecast of profits of
more than FFrtitm ($948m) this

year.
The strike has also high-

lighted Renault's difficulties in
matching its Japanese and
other European competitors by
introducing new productivity
and industrial methods with-
out the discipline of Japanese
trade unions. Indeed, Renault
has become increasingly vul-
nerable to local disputes as a
result of its attempt to cut

costs by adopting “just-in-
time" or "zero stocks’* work
practices.

This threat first emerged
earlier this year when Ren-
ault’s d£on engine and gear-
box plant was hit by a local
strike which threatened to cut
off supplies of engines and
gearboxes to several key
assembly plants. However, the
damage was averted when a
settlement was reached after
three days. “Under our current
efforts to maintain stocks at a
minimum level, the C36on dis-

pute would have had serious
repercussions if it had lasted
for more than three days,” a
Renault official said yesterday.

Renault, however, has failed

this time to negotiate a settle-

ment with the 250 Le Mans
workers in thne.to avoid a big
disruption of its overall French
and Belgian production.
Although Renault also make
axles in Spain, these supply
the French group’s extensive
Spanish car manufacturing
operations.

Mr Michel Praderie, Ren-
ault’s haart of labour relations,

suggested that the state car
group might have to Hwwiifar

negotiating a new labour rela-

tions code with its employees
to enable it to pursue its zero
stocks policy without the .con-
stant risk of a disruption in
output because of an isolated

local strike. Without such an
agreement, he suggested, Ren-
ault would have to consider
replacing its structure of smglp
sourcing of key components
and introduce multiple sourc-
ing.

The strike could not come at
a worst time for Renanlt,
which has staged a remarkable
recovery after significant
restructuring
Although Renault seeks to

be considered as a “normal”
company in France, it is still

struggling to instill new com-
petitive attitudes

Pound rises

following

Lawson’s
pledge
on rates
By Simon Holbeiton,
Economics Staff, in London

THE POUND rose strongly on
European foreign exchange
markets yesterday after week-
end remarks by Mr Nigel Law-
son, the Rptiah Chancellor of
thft Exchequer, that uk inter-

est rates would be raised if

sterling weakened.
The UK currency also bene-

fited funwi market digwifThimt.

meat with the dollar. The US
currency came under .pressure
early yesterday and broke
through DML8550, which deal-

ers had regarded as a key sup-
port level, ft recovered to close
at that level, down 1 pfan^jg
from Friday's close.

Dealers said that the market,
which they described as thin
because of New York’s closure
for the Columbus Day holiday,
was still reacting negatively to
Friday’s US employment fig-

ures.

There was also a beRef that
pressure for a rise in US inter-

est rates had flfratenf-

The dollar was softer against
the D-Mark and the yea, hut
the pound showed strength
independent of the CS cur-
rency’s weakness.

Sterling rose by IK pfennig*

against the D-Mark to dose atagamst the D-Mark to at
DM3.1775 and by IK cents
against to dollar to close at
$1.7125. The Bank of England’s
trade-weighted sterling index
dosed 0.4 higher at 76$.
Mr Lawson agreed in a Sun-

day television interview that
any run on sterling would be
likely to lead to a rise in inter-

est rates.

“The only run we had was in
January 1985 — that [raising
Interest rates] is what we did,

11

he said.

Two weeks ago in Berlin, Mr
Lawson was similarly semi to
be underwriting the value at
the pound when he mM that

interest rates would be used to
defend the pound.
The government bond mar-

ket benefited from a stranger
pound, which it saw as reinfor-
cing the antMnflationary Wan
of economic policy, and from
figures for producer input and
output prices.

These showed that the
strength of sterling was lower-
ing the COSt Of wiaterialft and
fuels for industry.
Output prices, however, con-

tinued to rise and are now
increasing at their quickest
pace for almost three years.
The dollar closed at

DM1.8550 compared with
DML8615 on Friday and at
Y13&2 compared with Y133JS.
Editorial Comment, Page 24;
Lex, Page 26; UK output
prices. Page 12.
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eft cm themarket watching fornew beneficial

trends. Norddemsche Landesbank is one of

the 10 largestbanks in WestGemmnyand one
ofthetop hundredm the world. Itisapublic
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* World hidax.
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Discord worsens on French political right
By l«n Davidson in Paris

DISARRAY AMONG France's
right-wing opposition parties
bas reached a new intensity,
with fratricidal quarrels at the
top of the extreme right-wing
National Front party, and an
apparently unbridgeable split
between the various strands of
the respectable conservative
Opposition over the handling of
the forthcoming referendum on
the future of New Caledonia.
In the presidential elections

Barber in the year, Mr Jean-
Marie Le Pen. leader of the
National Front, appeared to
have erupted as a new and
powerful force on the political
stage. In the succeeding gen-
eral elections, however, the
party lost all but one of its 35

members of the National
Assembly.

Yesterday, in what appears
on the surface to be a death-
wish, the National Front yes-
terday lost Its last remaining
member, by excluding the lady
from the party.
The specifics of this quarrel

go back to the beginning of
September, when Mr Le Pen
caused an outcry by a com-
ment about a centrist member
of the Government. Several
leading members of the party
immediately dissociated them-
selves from the remark, and
two of them were driven out of
the party, including Mr Pascal
Arrighi, former deputy for the
Marseilles region.

Mrs Vann plat, the remain-
ing National Front deputy, also
remonstrated with Mr Le Fen
in public, saying that a public
figure "ought to know how to
watch his words", but at the
time she went unpunished.
Yesterday, however, she was
thrown out of die Front for
breaking party discipline by
announcing that she would
vote for the Government's pro-
posed minimnm guaranteed
income plan, or Revenu Mini-
mum dInsertion (Bin).
The National Front objects

to the RMI because, under
pressure from the racial equal-
ity lobby, it will be made avail-
able to properly settled immi-
grants, as well as to natural

Frenchmen.
The Front’s troubles may be

due indirectly to the fact that
the traditional conservative
parties are now in the opposi-
tion, and as a result are in a
natural position, to pick up part
of the inchoate protest vote.
But it is still much too early to
conclude that the National
Front is a spent force.

In any case, the respectable
conservative parties are them-
selves now set on a self-de-
structive collision course over
the New Caledonia referen-
dum. After long procrastina-
tion, the GauBfat RPR party
now seems almost certain to
opt for abstention in the refer-
endum; the party does not dare

to condemn a policy which has
brought peace to the Pacific
territory, but does not care to
recommend one which is the
exact opposite of that pursued
by the GauHists in power only
abc months ago.

The Gaullists’ opposition
partners, in the centre-right
DDF grouping, are characteris-
tically divided on the issue.
Former President Valery Gis-
card d’Estaing, leader of the
DDF, is hostile to the very idea
of a referendwm; but the cen-
trist CDS party, within the
DDF umbrella, is to
an tm«piaHfi<fi •'Yes’* vote, qhh
the Republic party is commit-
ted to a qualified “Yes”.

Austria seeks to reassure Moscow over EC entry
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE Austrian Chancellor. Mr
FTanz Vranitsky, will seek to
reassure the Soviet Union this
week that Austrian member-
ship of the European Commu-
nity would not compromise Its

neutrality.
The Soviet concern was

underlined again yesterday, as
the Chancellor arrived for a
four-day official visit, when the
Communist party newspaper
Pravda said on its front page
that the Soviet people were
confident that the visit would
“develop the friendly relations

with neutral Austria.”
One focus of the visit win be

on the trade relations between
the two countries, with a num-
ber of contracts and joint ven-
ture plans expected to be
signed or announced. Austria
is seen in Moscow as a valu-
able intermediary in its efforts
to expand trade relations with
the West, but the strategic
question of Austrian neutrality
still ranks more importantly.
The Soviet argument is that

the EC is evolving Increasingly
towards a political as well as

economic role - and one in
which the Nato member states
are dominant. The Austrian
argument is likely to cite the
case of Ireland, which has suc-
ceeded in maintaining its neu-
trality within the Community.
Clive Cookson and Judy

Dempsey add: There are differ-

ences of emphasis within Aus-
tria’s wiling coalition over the
prospects for an early applica-
tion to join the EC.
Mr Alois Mock the conserva-

tive Vice-Chancellor and For-
eign Minister, stated on his

return from a Moscow visit last
month that the Soviet Union
imposed no obstacles. How-
ever, in an interview with an
Austrian political weekly, the
Socialist Mr Vranitzky gave a
more sober assessment.
He said that during a recent

cabinet meeting, at which Mr
Mock’s trip to Moscow was
raised, it emerged that the
Soviet authorities did in fact
raise questions about a possi-
ble Austrian application.
Mr Mock is a staunch

defender of an early applica-

tion to Brussels, an<l is sup-
ported. by the industrial lobby
flnri tbe hanking community.
Mr Vranitzky has taken a

more cautious approach. He
has yet fully to persuade the
left wing of his party of the
benefits of membership, and he
also wants time to prepare themiiwiry both economically and
socially. Mr Robert Grat the
conservative Economic Affairs
minister, said yesterday that
Austria would, apply Cor full
membership “no later than
next year”.

SIEMENS

Yesterday, this man
We’re referring to the removal of

kidney stones. Without surgery.

Without general anaesthetic. Without

a lengthy stay In hospital. In short, an
alternative that reduces the strain on
patients aswell as hospital resources.

UTHOSTAR® from Siemens is a
new generation of machines that

dissolve renal and uretericstones by
the use of shockwaves- a principle

known as Extracorporeal

Shockwave Lithotripsy (or ESWL).

It is a safe and extremely effective

method, using a sophisticated X-ray
and digital image system to locate

the stones, and to control and monitor

the treatment

UTHOSTAR is typical of Siemens
continuing commitment that is

helping change the face of medicine.

Siemens is one of the world's

largest and most innovative electrical

and electronics companies, with a
clear commitment to providing a
consistently high standard of service

to our customers.

For further information on Siemens
send for our new booklet 'Siemens
in the UK'.

Siemens Umited, Siemens House
Windmill Road, Sunbury-on-Thames
Middlesex TW16 7HS
Telephone: 0932 785691

UTHOSTAR in action-fast elimination
of Kidney stones without surgery.
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Strougal
quits as
Czech
Premier
CZECHOSLOVAKIA'S Prime
Mfrileter, Mr TaihrunTr StrongaL
who is renowned as a reformer
In Plague's generally conserva-
tive leadership, resigned yes-
terday, according to the official

Ceteka news agency, Reuter
reports from Prague. Mr Strou-
gal bad held the post since
1870-
His resignation was

announced on the first day ofa
meeting of the ruling Commu-
nist party’s policy-making cen-
tral committee. Ceteka also
said that the Deputy Premier,
Mr Peter Colotka, who Is also
head of the Slovak govern-
ment. had resigned, too.
Western diplomats In Prague

have speculated on Mr Stron-
gal’s position in the past year,
particularly since be had a
barely-concealed row with Mr
Vasil Bilak, a Politburo hardli-

ner, over the pace and scope off

economic reform in the coun-
try.

Czechoslovakia’s
publicly embraced
reforms shortly before Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev visited the
country in April last year. But
riwupw ahnrf at introducing
flexibility into Czechoslovak-
ia’s stagnating economy have
moved slowly.
Diplomats say this bas

reflected the leadership's fears
that tire reform process could
run out of control and lead to a
re-run of the 1968 Prague
Spring liberalisation move-
ment, which ended abruptly
with the Soviet-led invasion.
Mr Strougal, who is 68, while

not a radical reformer in the
Gorbachev mould, may never-
theless have become impatient
at the sluggish rate of prog-
ress, the diplomats say.
He came to power the year

after Mr Gustav Husak
replaced the
leader. Mr Alexander
as head of the Communist
party. MrHusak then set about
dismantling the radical eco-
nomic, political and social
reforms introduced during
short-lived liberalisation.

Mr Husak’s replacement as
party leader last December by
Mr Milos Jakes did little to
speed the pace of reform.
While Hr Strougai’s most

onfagwlcen mmmmtemm on a
need for economic change, he
also Mntod at disagreements
with the Jakes leadership over
how to handle dfaaawt

Last Jane he rebuked
Czechoslovak police for raiding

a meeting of local and Western
pacifists, arresting some 30
supportere jof-tbfi-

C

harter 77
human lights .movement and:
84 foreigners. “Was this neces-
sary?” fee asked in an inter-

view with an Austrian newspa-
per.

The Communist anfhnritipq
have hardened their treatment
Of dissent since 10.000
spontaneously joined a
Stratton in Prague last August
to mark the 20th anniversary
of the Warsaw Pact invasion.
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The Soviet Foreign Minister, Mr Eduard fibayarinadze, *J*f*®d
in Paris yesterday for a three-day official visit - Ms fed to

France — which is expected to pave the way for a Franco-Soviet
summit and seta new i«e to relations, Reuter reports.

Speaking on arrival at Oriy airport, Mr Shevardnadze (pic-

tured above with Mr Dumas, right, his French counter-

part, and the Soviet ambassador) confirmed that a summit meet-
ing between President Francois Mitterrand and Mr Mikhail
Gorbachev woald be on the agenda.
Mr Donuts «-«*"***•*,** ^riiar timt France’s Socialist Govern-

ment was seeking to turn a new page in relations with the Soviet

bloc, often mmek by French concern over aHeged hmatai righto

abuses.
French press reports say Mr Mitterrand may travel to Moscow

for a November 23 space launch that will take Frenchman
Jean-Lac Chretien, into orbit aboard a Soviet rocket. Bat officials

maintain that nothing has been confirmed*

Anti-corruption drive

launched in Azerbaijan
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

Greek court votes
for extradition to
US in bomb case
By Andrtana lerodlaconou
in Athens

A GREEK appeal court
yesterday voted 2-1 In favour of
the wttraitittnw to tiie US of a
Palestinian held hare since
May on suspicion of involve-
ment in a 1982 bomb attack on
a US airliner.

The case will be referred to
the Supreme Court following
an appeal, however. Delays in
tile Greek decision have been a
source of friction between
Athens and Washington.
Greece's ruling Socialists

have always insisted on draw-
ing a distinction between ter-

rorist and “national liberation"
movements, and support for
the Palestinian cause Is a cor-
nerstone of their MfcMiw East
policy.
The 39-year-old Palestinian,

identified as Mohammed
Rashid, was arrested at Athens
airport for travelling on a false
Syrian passport.

A BIG drive against
corruption, nepotism and
hlack-marketeermg has been
launched to the Soviet republic
of Azerbaijan, where it has
been Mamed as a major cause
of the bitter ethnic strife
between Azeris and Armenians
over the future of the enclave
«f Nagorno-Karabakh.
A purge of officials hi the

Communist Party, elected Sovi-
ets wwnwnfe immagnmimt
bureaucracy in the republic is

now under way, according to
Mr Abdul-Rakhman. Vezirov,
the' 'man installed lest May as
party leader to restore order.
At tile same time, the Soviet

authorities appear to have
made a rigirffiremt concession
to the Armenian protesters
who are demanding the seces-

sion of Nagorno-Karabakh
from Azerbaijan to Aimaiw.
They have agreed that Rus-

sian courts, not Azerbai-
jani ones, win try the major
cases arising from last Febru-
ary's race riots in the city of
Sumgait, where 32 people died

-in- ihe^claaheSr-.2S-of-them.,
Armenians 1 • • -

The details were published
yesterday in Pravda, the mpto
Communist Party newspaper,
Jn a major report on the situa-

tion in Azerbaijan and Nagor-
no-Karabakh'™if,
The real scourge of Azerbai-

jan is .shameless speculation,
and the combination of crimi-
nal elements with people in the
departments of law and order,
and even to the (Communist) -

Party and Soviet bodies," the
newspaper's correspondents
wrote. Boot livings conditions
and pollution were also to
blame for the riots, it says.
Previous reports had

suggested that Hw ndiontllito
were wtip better tfom crimi-

nals seeking to cover up their
corrupt activities by inciting
wfhwk- hatred.
Pravda’s publication comes

just two days after the Arme-
nian Communist Party called

for urgent action from Azerbai-
jan to speed up a Moacow-fi-
rMBBd hi«BdiiM!mt programme
in Nagorno-Karabakh,
intended to head off the seces-

sionist dwnanite-

Armezdan nationalists have
cbdmed not only that tiie Azer-
baijan government is dw»ggfog

its fort, but also that what lit-

tle has been spent on new
housing and social amenities
has benefited Azeri and not
Armenian rflrnnwflilMpfi snma
75 percent ofthe population of
Nagorno-Karabakh is Arme-
nian.
— Pravda adantts. that more
could have been done, an&fes*
ter, to overhaul the administra-
tion of the republic.

ft dies a string of production
figures to show the extent of
economic stagnation in Axer-
baffan under the former Com-
munist Party leadership: a 52
per cent drop in grain produc-
tion, 66 per cent decline In
meat, and 70 per pent drop in
milk output between 1970 and
1087;

Strike threatened at key
steel plant in Poland
By Christopher BobbnU In Warsaw

THE OFFICIAL trade Mon at
the Laziska steelworks, a key
Polish producer, fa threatening
to flout the law and call a
strike unless the Government
agrees to ease tax restrictions
and thns arable management
to raise wages.
Not only is Tjwiwira a near-
onopoly producer of ferro-al-

loys out the strike, which has
been called for next Saturday,
would come a few days before
the round-table talks on the
country's future between the
authorities and the banned Sol-
idarity movement
At those talks Mr Lech Wal-

esa will be ragtag the Govern-
ment to legalise Solidarity
which fa challenging the offi-

cial unions who argue that
they are hamstrung by legisla-
tion which makes it difficult to
organise strikes.

Union officials at T^agteim

say the 2^0fior-so workforce
haw been up in arms why** the
beginning of September and
that they have no choice other
than to support the demands.
“We will not give up the initia-

tive,” Mr Jerzy Myszor told the
Magazyn Hutniczy trade
weekly. "As a union we are
fighting for our lives.” he
added, implying that otherwise
his members would turn to Sol-

The official steelworkers’
union to which the Lariska
union fa federated has yet to
take a position on the issue.
Yesterday. Mr Antoni Iwan-
caenko, its secretary, pointed
out that other steel plants were
to a worse position.
The Government fin* its pert

is resisting the demand as part
of its effort to slow
growth and thus
fan.

EC law faces rising challenge
By WilHam Dawkins in Brussels

THE NUMBER of Buspected
infringements of European
Community law rose to the
highest level for nearly a
decade in 1987, hot more dis-

putes are being resolved before
they get to court, the Brussels
Commission yesterday.
The European Commission

sent out 572 warning letters to
EC companies, Governments
and public organisations last
year, io per cent more than the
previous year and the highest
since 1979, according to its

annual report on the policing
of EC law. The study Illus-

trates how Brussels is having
to work harder to ensure the
rules of an internal market are
being observed, as more barri-
er-breaking laws get adopted in
the run-up to 1992.
A large number of infringe-

ment proceedings are the
result of complaints lodged by
member-states - like the UK’s
claim that France wants
unfairly to limit imports of
British-built Nissan ears. As

well as trade disputes, they
involve EC environmental and
consumer protection rules.

Last year, the Commission
issued 197 so-called reasoned
oninlanfl. the wcvt «hiw after
tie Initial warning letter, up
from 164 in 1966. Only 61 cases
were referred to the European
Court of Justice, down from 71
in 1986 and 113 in 1985 -
though those cases are usually
the result of complaints lodged
in earlier years. The worst
offenders are Italy, which was
taken to court 21 times last
year for allegedly breaking EC
laws, followed by Greece.
The report does not mention

the Nissan row by name, but It
does highlight a UK invest-
ment aid to a Japanese com-
pany, granted on condition
that it used 60 per cent local
content “Following the Cam-
mission’s intervention, this
condition was amended so that

.

all products originating in the
Community are treated in the
same way,” says the report.

Officials said this had no bear-
ing <m dettberattong on French
complaints that UK-built Nls-
sans should only be granted
free market access if they have
80 per cant local content
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Pp^nness arrives in Hungary under careful control
in Berlin looks how Karoly Grosz is avoiding Alexander Dubcek’s route to reform

.

^ '• : — -i.UNGARIANSare being
Irtreated by theix
-reform-minded ••’ Com-pnpajjaatenflrip to -augot.

brast/oj.^emess, the like ofwhichhas not been- seen? in
EastemEnrope since Czecbo-g^Wa’8 Pra«ri» Spring of

to Alexaiier
pnhpeki the m-fated Czech

lSfe “T gantfy Grosz, .thewHwmst • Hungarian party
is/detemiined to remain

nrany ip control of the Dace
anddosage oflfoeraE

-

_Thfl HTmgftrian nw
days has been given
dented freedom to deal

-

with
tesuea which, until recenitlyv
were taboo. Topics as varied as
Praia for senior party
rad the activities of Mr Lech Mr Grosz wants to gain cred-
Walesa in Poland axe being ibility for a programme to
atred with relish. Mr Grosz and. democratise Hungarian jrptitfh
his senior aides grant free- ttons, irichiding the party, to
wheeling interviews at a. rale

“
which would astonish many
Western Tua^ferg

Although Hungarian open
ness began long: before Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev’s glasnost
reforms in the Soviet'Unkm/it
has assumed a hew quality
since Mr Grosz’ rise to power
last May: .An nnrmnaiiy outspo-
ken communist leader,- he
wants to. rid the party of the
all-pervasive secretiveness
which betrayed its clandestine
origins. The object is. to gain
the support: Of ; WnngaifoT^
whose mistrust of the party is
especially deep at a time of rig-
orous economfe befotightening
which has cut deeply into liv-
ing standards:

win over Hungarians,
sceptical about economic
reforms. He has clearly stated,
however, that while the party
in the fixture win have many
voices and wiH tolerate minor-
ity views within its ranks, its
leading role will not be ques-
tioned.

Tims the Hungarian media,
was recently given a fine hand
to cover an independent dem-.
castration in Budapest against
tte hnflffing of the controver-
sial Gabcfkovo-Nagymaros bar-
rage on the Danube by Czecho-
slovakia and Hungary.
Widespread media publicity

was also given fb the formal
founding last month of the
oppositional HnnpHim Demo-

cratic Forum (HDF). At its
launch last December as a
loose movement of writers and
other intellectuals who urged
sweeping .political reforms,
HDF was opposed by the then
largely conservative-ruled
jolfibnro. But it received sup-
port from a leading reformer,
Mr Imre Pozsgay, at that timp
head of the Penile’s Patriotic
Front, .who. had anted WmwW
with Mr Grosz.
In the May leadership

reshuffle. Hr Pozsgay was
hoisted into the pohtbuzo and
named Minister of State while
being given responsibility for
overseeing the mam? mpdfa
Before the. year is out he may
weB be chosen, to be Hungary's
newPrime Minister, a post stffl

held by Mr Grosz.
Accustomed to managed

news, Hungarians were star-
tled on the day of HOF’S foun-
ding to hear Budapest radio
give a detailed account of the
organisation’s programme to
democratise Hungarian politi-
cal Efe.

They were equally surprised
when the Government spokes-

man, Mr Gyoexgy Marosan said
in an interview that such citi-

zens’ movements coincided
with party policy and the gov-
ernment was “extremely
Pleased” by them. HDF. he
said, had shown by its state-

ments that it was ready to “co-

operate" wlffl the Governments
In contrast to more militant
opposition groups which had
lashed “aggressive1* state-

Many Hungarian intellectu-
als, however, remain uncon-
vinced that the party fo aiming
for genuine democratisatkra of
political life. They note that
shortly after Mr Grosz became
general secretary of the party,
dissidents were able to place .a

wreath on the "Ttmartori grave
of Mr Imre Nagy to . math the
30th anniversary of his execu-
tion as the Hungarian T«*ift»r

during • the 1956 Hungarian
uprising. But when they
attempted to mark the anniver-
sary on a busy square in cesh
tral Budapest, they were taken
into custody.
The leadership however

insists it is ready to open a

dialogue with any opposiltou
group which agrees to operate
within the law.
One sceptical member of the

Opposition, Mr Ferenc Koeszeg,
editor of the journal
Beszeloe, remarked that this
probably amounted to an
arrangement under which Mr
Poszgay agreed to speak in his
office with dissidents who, on
leaving, would then he
“arrested by the security
•forces."

Nonetheless, a draft law,
expected to be adopted later
this year, will provide a legal
foundation for the many unof-
ficial associations — ineipdiug
two Tnitopgnriprfl- branch trade
unions and an independent
student organisation - which
have recently sprung up. A
radically hew company law,
approved by Parliament last
Wednesday, is to place private
and joint stock companies on
an equal footing with state
Anns for the first thue m a
Communist country.
A committee has «T«« been

set up to draft a new constitu-
tion to replace the Hungarian

Budapest considers special economic zone
HUNGARY Is considering plans to set np
Eastern Europe’s first special economic zone
which could , forge concrete trading Hinfcg

between East and West, according to a senior
Hungarian banker. Beater reports from Sapran
in Hungary.

Mr SandXH* Deiqjan, rfHrirmjm of Hnnptrfam
Credit Bank, said the zone around the Western

town of Sapron amid be operating by the mid-
1990s, although a less ambitious bee trade zone
was also possible.
Mr Dentfan announced the project daring a

conference on ifalrw between the EC and the
East bloc trade organisation Comecon. He
stressed the* planning was in an early stage
and economists were still working on a pro-
posal to be submitted to the Government.

constitution of 1949 which the
Minister of Justice, Mr Vafaian
Kutesar, said was “practically

a copy” of the Stalinist consti-
tution of 1936. He noted that an
independent constitutional
court would also have to be
established.

At the heart of the reform fa

a new electoral law which is to
lead what the party promises
will be a democratic parlia-
ment in place of the ceremo-
nial legislature which now
meets four times a year to
approve government hnia.

The highly respected Hun-
garian economic weekly Heti
Vilaggazdasag (HVG) noted
recently that the constitutional
committee was leaning
towards the creation of a
bfcamarai legislature in which
the Communist party would
dominate the lower house
while the upper house would
contain a cross-section of MBs
representing the non-Commu^
nist majority. But this, HVG
warned, would again mean
that the party and not the peo-
ple would which inter-

ests of society were worthy of
representation.

The new non-Communist
chairman of Hungary’s Presi-
dential Council, Mr Bruno
Straub, Tweentiy told the
newspaper that a multi-party
system was “indispensable" for
Hungary, although it was not
on the agenda for the time
being. Mr Straub noted that it

was “unhealthy" for a leader-
ship not to he faced with the
possibility of being “toppled.”

Single market set to

sharpen competition

in EC drug industry
By Peter Marsh

WESTERN EUROPE’S
£25bn-a-year pharmaceutical
industry is likely to become
more competitive over the next
few years as a result of the
planned unification of the
European Community market
to 1992.

The opening of the market Is

likely to lead in particular to
increased trade in drugs
between countries and more
mergers and croesborder part-

nerships involving European
health care companies.
These are among the conclu-

sions of a report on the Euro-
pean drugs industry from Key
Note Publications, a London-
based market research group.
The study says that the grad-

ual evolution erf common stan-
dards between different Euro-
pean nations in licensing new
formulations ami setting prices
for existing products “should
create more equal conditions
for competition within EC mar-
kets so that covert, and some-
times overt, national preju-
dices and interference can be
reduced.”
The report also foresees

increased sales of generic prod-
ucts - copies of branded phar-
maceuticals which are nor-
mally much cheaper - as
public health authorities in
individual nations attempt to
reduce their drugs spending.
In most European nations,

governments are the mate pur-

chasers erf drugs. The propor-
tion of generic products In
total sales is around ID per
cent in many countries, but is

rising rapidly in some cases.
Many European states buy

most Of their phamumpntiwilg
from local manufacturers
rather than from those In other
European nations - even
though prices abroad may be
cheaper. This is generally a
result of pressure on govern-
ments by companies in theft*

territories.

These obstacles to trading
between different countries
restrict inter-EC drugs trade to
about £3bn a year, or roughly
one-sixth of total pharmaceuti-
cals purchases in the EC. Trad-
ing of this sort, however, is
likely to grow with the opening
of the market, according to the
report.
There are about L500 drugs

companies in the EC of which
only about 20 have annual
sales in Europe of £L80m or
more. The report says that as
trade barriers are reduced
“there is likely to be greater
consolidation of compa-
nies . . to strengthen product
ranges, eliminate weaknesses
in technical research or to Hnk
similar products with more
resources for effective market-
ing,”

Pharmaceuticals in Europe,
Key Note Publications, 28 Bon-
ner St London EC1YSQK £285.
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Inflation fears and election worries pull Ozal in opposite directions
TUBESABE bracing themselves far
a winter of high inflation, following
the referendum on September 25
which dashed the Government's
plans to get local elections dot of
the way early in November.
The inflation rate In the 12

months, to .the end of September
rose to 8L8 per cent, fuelled by a
budget deficit which Increased 163
per cent in the first eightman&s of
this year to total TL l,711bn (£617m).
MrTurgutCteM, the Prime Minis-

ter, although receiving a face-saving
35 per cent shareof the. vote, now
finds Ms govurnment an the hocus
of a fflemyw, -

Hit institutes severe measures to
bring the economy back 'ton. its
structural _ adjustment course, it
risksmore slippage at the polls for
his ruling Motherland Party

(ANAP) in the winter run up to the
focal elections. These must now be
-held as constitutionally scheduled
in March. The ANAP has already

- been overtaken in opinion polls by
tiie. main opposition Social Demo-
cratic Populist Party <SHP>. -

B it does nothing: may
rise; higher,, further eroding the
Government's “central pilar”, the
.broad centre-right silent majority
which Mr OzaT claims to have

for the first time in Turkish

The likelihood is that he will
avoid making any precipitate
moves. He told a

.
party parliamen-

tary group meeting recently that
there would became monetary mea-
sures amT budget cuts..Tax evaders
would be weeded out and penalised.
Inflation, however; could not^posst-

Hy be brot^xt down sharply with-
out raifldly decelerating the growth
rate - with drastic social conse-
quences.
However, the signals are conflict-

ing. After a week of deliberation,

the country’s Higher Planning
Board agreed on the 1989 economic
programme, which calls for tight
monetary policy, and reduced
growth even at the expense of
unemployment Growth, set to be
72. per emit this year, will be reined
to 45 pm- cent. Nextyear's consoli-
dated budget wffl be TL 35J> trillian

(million mfilionX bat investment
allocations will wibVp up only 15per
cent of the total. Retail price infla-
tion is raroected to come down to 60
per emit by year’s end.
A much TOwnjwi “savings com*

munlqne" from Mr Ozal last Tnes-

Jim Bodgener reports on
the dilemma confronting
Turkey's Prime Minister

day ordered an government depart-
ments to buy only bare essentials,

and forgo unnecessary cocktail par-

ties. More significantly, municipali-

ties were directed to obtain govern-
ment approval for major spending.

Yet some officials of Turkey's
Western mentors like the World
Bank anil the IMF still want to see
more concrete evidence of the politi-

cal will to carry through painful

economic measures. Their view is

that the Government ba« failed

throughout 1988 to use its parfia-

mentary majority to take full
advantage of opportunities to nar-
row the budget deficit.

The Government introduced an
emergency package in early Febru-
ary to cope with the overheating
caused by general election econom-
ics in 1987. Deep public spending
cuts have been implemented in the-
ory, particularly in new capital
faveatimmt in nrfrilfftniCturft

Criticism is growing nevertheless
that the Government has failed to
tighten up on taxation and raise
revenues, and has not leant hard
enough on ministries andlocal gov-
ernment to stop work — as they
have contractors' payments — on
all but the most essential and

nearly complete projects. The busi-

ness aud finanrfai community, too,
are clamouring for remedial action
to alleviate borrowing costs of up to
120 per cent annually.

Grumbling continues within the
ANAP about Mr Ozal’s miscalcula-
tion in allowing himself to be hired
into the referendum by Mr Suley-
man Demirel, the former Prime
Minister and leader of the third
largest parliamentary grouping, the
True Path Party (TPP).

Mr Demirel held hack at the last
minute from an nlllan«> with the
ANAP in August to push through a
constitutional awipfndmgwt permit-
ting local elections to be held early.
The referendum was bust by the

opposition into a vote of confidence
in the Government.

However, rifts have also surfaced
within the SHP firflowing the elec-
tion. Its left wing has charged its

pragmatic secretary-general, Mr
Daniz Baykal, with turning the ref-

erendum to personal account in
readiness for an attempt to dislodge
the Slip's amiable academic leader.

Professor Erdal Inonu.

The Government’s one continuing
economic success story is the nar-
rowing of the current account defi-

cit by 61 per cent to 1322m in the
first eight months of the year com-
pared with the «nw» period in 1987.
Nevertheless, economists wonder
how long the balance of payments
can be insulated from the econo-
my's domestic deterioration.
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GET YOUR
BOARDING
PASSES
30 DAYS
BEFORE

YOU LEAVE
HOME.

AND
EVEN

CHOOSE
YOUR
SEAT

11 MONTHS
IN

ADVANCE.

Chile opposition

rejects claims of
Pinochet victory
By Barbara Dorr In Santiago

THE Chilean opposition has
reacted angrily to government
attempts to present Gen
Angusto Pinochet’s defeat in
last week’s plebiscite as a tri-

umph, and to Us refusal to •

bring forward his departure
from office.

Gen Pinochet, in an unan-
nounced television appearance
on Sunday night, again
rejected opposition requests
that he leave office before
March 1990, the date set by the

3980 constitution.
Mr Sergio Fernandez, Inte-

rior Minister and Pinochet
campaign manager, gave a
speech at the weekend inter-

preting tiie plebiscite as a vic-

tory for Gen Pinochet. He
directly hinted that a Pinochet
candidacy was in the works for

a future democratic election,

which under the terms of the

constitution need not be held
hefore December 1988.

Mr Renato Gazmuri, a top

official of the centre-right
National Renovation Party,

which supported Gen Pinochet

in the October 5 plebiscite,

called the move “a provocation

of unimaginable consequences
to both the opposition and the

democratic parties that sup-
ported a ‘yes’ vote.” He
suggested that Mr Fernandez

Opposition leaders agreed

Mr Alejandro Hales, co-or-
dinator of the organisation
Independents for the No,~caHed
Mr Fernandez “a provocateur”,
ariiHng that ho hag shown “his
ignorance, because Pinochet
cannot be a namMda*B accord-
ing to his own constitution."
According to the last of 29

articles of the 3980 constitution
specifying a transition to
democracy, if the official candi-
date in the plebiscite loses, all
Tinmia of flw HinnHfiiHnn are
flimliMhlp fhr flu» w»rt election.
These specifically prohibit con-
secutive re-election.

HI wind brings good

tidings for Seaga
By Canute James In Kingston

HURRICANE Gilbert, which
battered Jamaican a month
ago, has brought Mir Edward
Seaga, the Prime Minister

, a
political windfall. According to
the results of public opinion
polls published at the weekend,
the Prime Minister's conserva-
tive Jamaica Labour Party has
mads a significant improve-
ment in popular support since

the luin-lcaue strode, and now
has an even chance of winning
the impending general elec-
tion.

Polls carried out in early
September, before the hurri-
cane ravaged -tike island,
showed that the social-demo-
cratic People’s National Party,
led by Mr Michael Manley, a
former Prime Minister, was
maintaining its support from
65 pm* cent of the electorate, to
45 per cent for the JLP. Now
the PNP'a support has been
reduced to SI per cent, with the
JLP’s rising to 48 per cent
Dr Cad Stone, whose polls

have accurately monitored the
mood of the Jamaican elector-

ate for the past 15 years, said
the shift in support for Mr
Seaga was partly the result of
a perception of the Prime Min-
ister’s ability to raise the for-

eign financial support needed
to repair the damage caused by
the hurricane.
The Prime Minister is also

seen as a better manager than
'Mr Mmiey in rebufldtog the
country. Dr Stone said. Signifi-
cantly, Mr Seaga gnnmml to
ParUament that the Govern-

ment had exceeded its target of

$50Qm (£294m) in new funds to
repair the <i»mn|p canned by
the hurricane.
The pledges now total

$51544m, he said.

Mr Seaga ««id the Jamaican

!

economy, which grew by 5.5
per cent last year and was
expanding at a similar rate
when the hurricane hit the
island, was an "strong footing”

;

despite the devastation. ,

About economic targets

,

agreed wtth the IMF under a i

currentfU4m stand-byfoamy,
Mr Seaga said: “We are trying
to meet those targets, hut some
ofthem cannot bernet"

Ironically, the improvement
hi Mr Seagate popular support
will put him under some pres-
sure to call an election. The
Government’s five-year term
expires at the aid of the year,
but the constitution allows a
delay ofup to three months ifa
natural disaster, such as a hur-
ricane, makes voting difficult.

Mr Seaga will need to time
the election to mate use of his
new-found support before pub-
lic sentiment changes from
Mauling Hqrrfqnffl Gilbert tO
blaming the Government for
being slow In mending the
damage.-The Prime Minister
says, however, that he is not
thinking of matters potiticaL
"Only a perverted mind,

could be thinking of such mat-
ters now,”he said when asked
if the storm had changed his
election plans. *T do not have
such amtad.”

Changing loyalties m MicMgan
Stewart Fleming reports on the swing vote in the Midwest

that Mr Fernandez’s speech
was provocative and they woe
faidigremt at having their vic-

tory belittled.

Mr Juan Hamilton of the
Christian Democratic Party,
the largest opposition force,
said Mr Fernandez’s state-
ments wmtwwHrH reality and
the plebiscite's results not only
meant the end of Gen Pinochet
in the Government but an end
to tiie perpetuation of the
ypgiiwft

Mr Genaxo Arriagada, the
executive secretary of the
opposition coalition known as
the Command for the No,
Mr Fernandez’s speech was “an
incitement to yank the country
out of tine path of moderation
and good sense to which we all

J
UST to the north of the
urban ruin marked on a
national map under the

TiaiTTTP Detroit is Macomb
County, one cf half a dozen
battlegrounds which party offi-

cials singta out as critical to

the wntenma off this year’s pres-

idential election in MrJUgan.

Macomb County has been
atfr?j»*Tng plenty of top level

attention. It was here that Gov-
ernor TjffjM'igei Dukakis came
faff*- pwintb

,
dunning an over-

sized helmet to drive around
before the television cameras

in a tank.
President Reagan was in

Macomb County cm Friday
hoping that SOUK? flf Ms popu-
larity would rob off on 'Vice-

President George Bush. And
Senator Dan Quayie, Mr Bush'S

.

Republican running mate; was
mere yesterday.

_

Both presidential campaigns
are finding that the remark-
able transition in the political

character of such blue-collar
suburban diftrirta during the
past 24 years is not over.
Traditional loyalties to the

Democratic Party, including
those of powerful trades
unions such as the United
Auto Workers, which helped
Senator John F. Kennedy carry
63 per cent of the votes of
Macomb County in the 1960
presidential election, have
been breaking down.
This helps to explain why

President Reagan, with 66 per
cent, won aneven larger share
cf the vote in 1984.

But if the predominantly
white assembly line workers
and clerical staff from the
nearby car factories and motor
industry service companies
had transferred their - alle-

giance firmly to riw* Republi-
cans, then Mr Bush would be
enjoying a more generous lead
over Mr Dukakis in state-wide
pnTTc

instead, the Reagan era is
ending in a question mark for

many voters. Many of those
who will cast a ballot in
November wifi do so without
conviction, suspecting that
when the wrapping comes off

the product they are being'
invited to endorse zt w31 not be
something in which they
wanted to invest,/

limy bath scare me,” says

'

Mrs Sharon Bemdtsou, a
young mother shopping with
her husband in Macomb Mall
on Saturday. "Bush will bring
more prosperity but a bigger

.

[budget) driltit Dtxkakto wifi:'

tioa. "There teatremaadDua

Mtehtgah voters, you see# to
the Detroit suburbs,' says Mr
Richard Weiner, chairman of
toe Mchigsa Democratic Party
and' a top aide to Governor

WUS CAMPAIGN *88

raise taxes and we wifi probar
My end up with more tmem-
pfoyment.
"They both have people who

tell them what to do. The
whole political system makes
me mad.” d* adds. exxdahdziflt

that the system seems
dprfgngd to protect the caiuft-

dates and prevent her foam get-

ring the information sfa
to make up her own mind
about them. •

- -

Mr Jim Themah,a computer
operations manager in his
mid-thirties who voted for Mr
Reagan in 1984 "because he
had done a good job”, has
darfded how to vote. “I Wifi XUft

SR out the ballot for president

this time,” he says. He wHL
vote only in the local elections.

Two voices from a crowd
iM-hans. but they are friCes
which are familiar to the.men
whose job it is to win the tieo

This to not hyperbole. TMc-
et-spfitting, voting for candi-
dates of different parties for
different positions, is now

Two years after giving Mr
Reagan a 5949 per centumd-
sfide tom Mjchigan voters
reelected Mr Btancnard with
68 per cent of the vote. Both
senators from Michigan are
Democrats and .

'Macomb
Countywas continuing to elect
liberal Democratic Congress-
man David Bondar even as it

helped Mr Keaganwin a sweep-
ing Republic victory In 1964.

Michigan, . du^ might think.

would be fertile territory 'for

MT Dukakis, who claims part
of the credit for M®sacte®etta’
*t*rmrtm\e ttitrarh* TbeMlcfat
mm state is in the
wAMfe cf a idtjft from over-de-
pendence an a troubled mann-
ferfnHug sector- tiie motor
industry - sirafiartothat
which was experienped by Mas-
sachusetts.

Mr Dukakis has the jbadting
of a well-organised, and
fhwticed. campaign, Ipctmtih^
the wholehearted support m
the auto workers union, so
why tent he dotog better?

Party officiate concede tint
the Bush / campaign’s attacks
onhim for allied / betogsoft
on crime and defence took
their toll to August and Sep-
tember, not least because they
went unanswered. •‘Where I
grew up in east Detroit, says
Mr Weiner, the party chair-
man, “if somebody hits

,
you

you Mb them bark." Judging
from the comments cf voters,
however, tbere is more to it. -

Mr Bush Is not widely
admired by the tough breed at

urau whor works around the
motor industry. But mentortea
of tlte Carter presidency - and
in particular its economic fefi-

nres - remain fresh. T went
Into the services to I97B and

. tbtogswere bad enou^t They
were worse in 1980 when I

1 came-ant/*-says Mr Jeff Miller,

a trade driver and a member of
the Teamsters unfed.
Mr Saul Amiris, topassls-

. taut to Retftiifiaux state’sore
tor Richard Pafrlhin&iiis,.agrees

that the presidential contest b
-tight. Pons hareMr-Bush Just

sSgktiy ahead of Mr Dukakfe
statewide. But he says Mr
Bush’s campaign, his opposi-

tion- to taxes and his tough
stance on ratine, are a message
which will sen ta men Hke Mr
Mfller in the socially conserva-

tive and samstimes racist sub-

urbs doeetotfw city of Detroit

with its overwhriiiitogjy Mack
population. "Bash’s strategy

could not be tailored more to

tine btofrcofiar. Roseau Demo-
end," be says.

-

Throughont .
industrial

Midwest, the pressure is on Mr
Dukakis to do wett. Togetoar
with the industrial north east,

staterH»Wditem,Otoo raid

Ultoote Should be the Demo-
cratic gavocnor's natural bass.

Mr Water imrintatoa Bad Rea-
gan Democrats are coming,
horn, but there may not be
enough of them, particolariy ft
as many expect, the turnout
among blacks fa tow.

Mr Weiner hopes that to a :

dose race, the ; Democratic
Party's state oegmdsattsu can
awing -it -to Mr Dukakis's
favour. Even/ to have this

opportunity, however, some
suspect Mr Dukakis wfll have
to croft a mesaage with more
emotional appeal if he is to

. Brtri^ .flia Iittiwriwt nf an yfafl.

torate which seems disengaged
wmrh ofthe and iwrthtfri

to sdtle for the continuity
which another Republican
president would represent

US bank failures
6
will set record in 19889

By Analola Katetsfcy in New York

US BANK fefinres wifi bit a
record in 1988, depleting the
reserves of the Federal Deposit
Traniranre Corporation by $2im
to 0m, Mr Wiiiiam Sekhnan,
the FDKTs mM yes-
terday.

Despite the high rate ofbank
fefinres, which compares with
the previous record of303 insti-

tutions which collapsed or
received federal assistance hst
year, Mr Seidman noted that
the FBK3 continued to enjoy. a
strong capital position.
Wfte the Federal Barings

smA insurance Capote
tton, the counterpart tostito-
tion widdi guarantees deposits
to the industry, the FDIC
to likely to have excess
reserves of fuflra-tsbn by the
pnd of 3368, Mr fiefafan&n

Me SeMman abo struck an
upbeat note about the future to
Mil address to the nmmiit cm*.
venttoat of the America^Bank-
ers Association at Honolnlii.
After "tite collapse of Fhcst
Rqndfie Bank to Dallas, and
last week’s application from

MCorp, the second largest
Texas bank, for federal asste-

tancA most of ti»mato pzt^-
tems had now been Identified

and the bank feflure rate
"could go down as much as
25 per cent” to 1969, Mr Srid-

man said. He added, huweva:

:

"I most caution you I made the
Sams predictiona yeartwo”.
Hb noted timt ftwastoo soon -

to sayhow mufti-^FDKl veusassy

wouIdkbBtve to be afimneiiiBd
Into MCoxir, but expriMBed
guarded opthnism on the
grounds tiiat"k number ofsub-

stentiid institutions are inter-

ested” to maldng an invest
inaitto tire DtoMnsed bank.

Referring to a related issue,

botolfr.fieiifiinaa~andMr Rob-
ert Cta^XSonvtrolfer of the
Currency, expressed strong
..opposition to any merger
between the weD-cmritallsed

~FDBCL andtiie FSLZC. fob idea
lias been gaining ground to
Congress aS^a possible way of
rescuffer-the SAL industry
addle minimising the direct
Gall on US gowrament flmda.

Nicaraguan army fears Contras will resume fighting
AN imminent resurgence of
the war to Nicaragua and a
breakdown of the six-month
ceasefire

,
to now considered a

Beriaus posaibllity by. senior
Nfoaragoan army qfficBrs.

Coonewrites fraa Managua.
Colonel Manuel Satoffiena,

chlef of the sixth military
region in Nicaragua, me of the
two main war zones to the
country, arid at the weekend
that the; CS-backed Contra

the past .w^°a^ that^to
units were infiltrating once
again from Honduras.

"ft fa probable that fids will
lead to larger military
operations titan wo have baa
up until now," he sa&Lv
During the past two weeks,

Nicaragua has made severed
complaints to the Honduran
Government tint bonier posts;,
along their common frontier
have been fired on by Hah-

-

duran troops.

This has been accompanied
by unusual troop movements
to the Honduran province of
Cholutaca. •'<

Col Satvatfaaa said, that to
the past such farManfe have

invariabSy been used to dto-
tract Nfoaragusn army forces
white corering infiltration by
.Contra gnterffla* elsewhere:

Since lastJune, many cf the
?jm*tta*gVaatt& forced hare

: wfihdrawn to HonduraA nOsK
Jphhdng that they were-mudde
-to maintain thamselveB to
NicaraguawttfaontftirtiiBraqp- -

port from ^the 08.

.

The. US Gorngmssi however,

last week approved a new $27m -

package of toontethaT aid to
the Otmtra^ and wifi x^ease
flfen more. in mfittazy aid iflt
conridwte thattirntfataguan

Government has backtracked
on the neesefiro agreement or
the Bsgnipnlas H peace
accords.

have ^Sd°S
585 ceasefire violations since
the beginning of April, result-

ing to the death of 126 of their
own troops. He did not give
fiandiirtsta army losses.

Tbnes.to now a wide^aead
suqAdan tiwt the Contras wifi
soon set out to disrupt the
approaching coffee harvest
which to Nicaragua’s nfffa
eexnarof foreign exchange. .-

AmericanAirlines
Something special in the air.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Indonesia racked by legacy of a long-dead leader
A biography of Sukarno has fuelled .debate over his continued influence, says John Murray Brown
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NDONESIANS often seem
baffled by thdr own hfe-
ba^ajid no figure te more

Datfflng than Gen Sukarno, the
nation’s first president who
nmgntjtor and won indepen-
dence from the Dutch in 1949
and then pitched the country
into political and economic

new biography of Gen
SnlmniD, who fo effect nfied
the country for two decades
from 1945, has hdped revive
the controveray and provide .a'
contrast with.the present.
The debate has also focused,

perhaps inevitably, on the
achievements of the only
leader most Indonesians have
knpwn: Ws successor, 67 year
old President Suharto: The
book. He Who Sows the wind
Reaps the Tempest, describes
Indonesia’s founding -father as
a communist and alleges fliyt
be was Intimately- involved in
the foiled left-wing coup df 1965
which was to lead tohis down-
fall.

The Government, haw not
endorsed the work, although
some cabinet members have
appeared ‘

. to . sanction its
claims. Journalists,.- many of
whom were imprisoned during
the SUkarno years, have, more
commendably, condemned the
booh almost to- a.man. Tjw
author, a former intelligence
officer, said merely thathe was
trying to stem Sukarno’s rising

Presidmit Saharto (left) has teamed to handle populist Sukarno’s reputation with kid stores

Sakamatan is a phenome-

non that President Suharto’s
New Order regime hyg harf to
live with ever since seizing
power after the abortive coop/
Indonesia's, Communist Party
was wiped out in a bloody
purge in which as many as
500,000 were frffled.

But Gen Suharto learned
early on to use kid gloves to
franxlle his populist predeces-
sor. Be carefully engineered
Sukarno’s removal from .office

in 1967, using every legal
means available. He then'
bowed to public pressure,
granting him a state funeral cm
fads deam three years later.

‘

Sukarno’s ideas have been

less well received- His writings
after 1959 are banned. School
textbooks .which dwell at
length on the independence
struggle make no mention of
Marhaenisnu Sukarno's quasi-
martin* agrarian philosophy
KarHw thin year i±ie Govern-

ment banned a small youth
group devoted specifically to
the study of Maxfcaenism.

If Sukarno’s appeal today
undhninislifld, it ha« ht-

Ue or nothing to do with his
pecuharfarand of socialism. At
elections last year flionsands
of young Indonesians bran*
dished posters of the former
leader unmistakable in Us Bay

Pap anpgtqqftps find the famiT-

iar black Fez. More than any-
thing they were representing
the frustrations of an emerging
miridifr rin»! tired of the bland
politics of ^h«> Suharto regime.
“The country used to be

ruled by leaders. Today many
people feel it should ruled by
servants," says a prominent
playwright, reflecting popular
disenchantment with Suharto’s
team of retired military and
technocrats, for whom eco-
nomic performance is the only
platform

.

TwHnnpdarw are sensitive to
the feet thdr country in still

little known in the outside

world. It was a particular blow
when in September Indonesia
failed to win support for its

candidacy as head of the Non
Aligned Movement - an organ-
isation which Sukarno helped
to found.

Hie contrast in styles could
hardly be more pronounced.
Sukarno was an international-

ist, a stirring orator whose way
with words was matched only
by his notorious way with
women. But Sukarno's Indon-
esia was al«* one of food short-

ages and triple digit inflation

where the leader’s fiery nation-
alism bred regional division,

military factionalism, gyifl led
to the ill-fated confrontation
with the newly independent
Mabiyiria.

Paradoxically President
Suharto, dw gmiting General,

enjoys the sort of unchallenged
authority that Sukarno always
aspired to but uflWr attain**!

.

He has countenanced little

opposition, afcflftiHy playing on
the rivalry between the court
and Hip military which are
Indonesia’s main sources of
power. The press remains sti-

fled. The judiciary is Govern*
ment-controlled. The Islamic
threat in what is nominally the
world’s hugest Moslem coun-
try, has been firmly dealt with.
During the New Order Indone-
sians have «*fofruni a standard
of living never known under
Sukarno.
The current rub Is that tha

economy has been badly hit by

Qie .fen In file price of oil, fife

main source of Government
revenues and foreign
amhangp TOcp sdf-snffidfiDCy,

one Of President Suharto’s
proudest achievements looks
nn<n<!fctinahi(> as the country’s
175m population continues to
grow 22 per cent every year.

More wonyingly. the middle
class which has benefitted
most, is starting to Question
the social costs of develop-
ment Newspapers are toddy
fall of stories about industrial
pollution and the problems of
traditional land rights in a
modern getting.

T he leadership issue is

perhaps giving Indone-
sians more to think

about The military, hitherto
the main source of trained per-
sonneL mav not be ranahia nr

even willing to keep hold of the
reins of power. Officials ask
whether the present controlled
political system Is able to
throw up civilian leaders to
take their place.
There is growing cxitidsm of

the so-called P4 course - a
spoon-feeding of the state ideol-

ogy Panessila, obligatory for
everyone from top civil ser-

vants to theatre directors. Gen
Benny Mordant, the Defence
Minister, caused a stir recently
when he suggested the estab-

lishment of a special school to
groom the nations’s best and
brightest Many Indonesians
probably feel the country is

already elitist enough-

Oil and Gas
Technology Projects
European Community Funding

Stands are availablefromthe Commission
of the European Community for projects
which promote new technology in exploration,

production, transport or storage ofoil and gas.

The monies become repayable on commercial
exploitation and may cover up to 40% of the
total cost Interest is payable only an amounts
outstanding after commercial exploitation.

The closing date for the next round ofthe
Scheme is 16th January 1989.

The Offshore Supplies Office, OSO and
the European Commission have organised a
seminar at 2pm on Monday 7th November
at the London offices of the European Com-
mission, 8 Storey’s Gate, London SW1P 3AE

The Commission will describe their

scheme and OSO will explain their role.

Places attheseminarwillbe limited and will

beallocatedcm a firstcame first served basis.

Tb reserve a place at the seminar arid'

obtain a free booklet designed to help British
companies seeking funds under the scheme
entitled Technological Developments in the
Hydrocarbons Sector, simply post the coupon;
or telephone Miss J. Bark of the Offshore
Supplies Office on 041-221 8777 ext 488.

HMlWiMmiWiHIHMWiMHiBI
Please reserve me a place at the 7th November 1988

Seminar. I

Please sendme thefree booklet about funds available
Jm»«W«» wchema anHtM ThAnnlngiefll Thnekynwiifai
|

in the Hydrocarbons Sector.

Kaunda visits Zaire for peace talks Burmese troops clash with guerrillas I

|
con^

PRESIDENT Kenneth Kaunda
of Zambia arrived in Zaire yes-
terday to discuss prospects for
peace In southern Africa with
President Mobutu Sese Seko.
The Zairean leader was expec-
ted to brief Mr Kannda.the
chairman oif the frontline
states an Ms- folk* last week
with South -African President
PW Botha, our Foreign Staff

wxitesl ...

Mr Kaunda turned up in the
southern Zairean centre of
Lubumbaahi as the Zimbabwe
Foreign Ministry announced
that tomorrow’s summit of
frontline states in Botswana
had been cancelled.
The cancellation appears to

underline a split among the
southern African states-on how

to respond to Mr Botha’s
recent diplomatic overtures in
the region with Zimbabwe
refecting any idea of a «««wHwg
with- the South African 1m4<t
aid Zambia urfTHng tn wlramw
Mm under certain randfrfong

Yesterday’s moves came
amid optimism that progress
has been: made in talks ,on
independence for Namibia.

BURMESE government troops
fought against some LOGO eth-
nic minority guerrillas attack-
ing their frontier units yester-
day, the government mM, AP
reports from Rangoon.
The battle came two weeks

jtftpr communist Karen guerril-
las raided perimeter outposts
then sent reinforcements to
attack troops at Methawaw on

the western bank of the Mom
River that separates Thailand
and Burma, it said.
More than 150 shells fired

from the Thai side of the river,
crashed into Methawaw on
Sunday, it said. Shells fired by
the guerrillas inside Burma
also struck Thai territory , he
yHil.

The area is about 210km

north east of Rangoon.
The Government gave no

casualty figures and said that

fife fighting continued yester-

day "in the second biggest

engagement” since September
80 when government forces
drove back some 2^)00 guerril-

las of the Burma Communist
party from Mong Yang in the

TheWayYou See Europe
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INDIA
' Hie Financial Times proposes to piftlish a' Survey on the above on

20ft Deceabw 1988 •

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact

Hugh Sauna .

on 01-248-8000 ext 3238

or write Ip.Ha at:

Bracken House, 19 Casood Street

London EC4P 4BY.
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From the outside, Europe can be seen simply as an emerging political entity

(see fig. 1). But as most businessmen know, on the inside it’s a vibrant economic

community packed with places gene-

ratinga lot ofbusiness (see fig.2). So if

you fly for business we think you

should fly with people who fly for the

businessman:AirFrance.With 94 des-

tinations in Europe alonewe not only

regularly go where everybody else

does, but also to placesnobody gives a

second thought to,until they have to

go there. Infact,weflytomore cities in

Europe than any other airline. And if

that isn’t enough incentive for you to

fly with us, fly with us for our service.

You’ll find that it also rates afew stars.
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In September, TSB Trust

Gomparty opened thtffnew
operation In Gwent "Moving
our General Insurance Services

Division to Newport was not
only a sound business decision,

but a good investment for toe
future

1

* says James BradfieM,

Divisional Manager.
“Wechose Gwent because

it met afl the criteria we laid

down— a superb

comrtiuriications network, A
doted, adaptable workforce
and an enjoyable way of life.

The financial assistance was a
valuable ackStional bonus.

"

TSB Trust Company is just

one of many businesses which .

have successfully made the

Gwent Connection. To find out
more, ring the Gwent Industrial

DevelopmentTeam on 0633
838867 for a free and
confidential consultancy
service. OrwritetoGoraori
Probed, County Planning

Officer, Gwent County
Council, County Hafl,

Cwmbran, Gwent, NF44 2Xf.
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Sri Lankan
law and
order
deteriorates

sharply
By Menryn Do Sftw in

Colombo

Betrayal
The JVP denounces the pact

as a betrayal ofmajority Sinha-
lese interests to Tamil separat-

ists and a surrender of Sri Lan-
kan sovereignty. On September
17, President Jayawardene’s
82nd birthday, a hartal para-
lysed Cokanbo and mosttowns
in the seven predominantly
Sinhalese provinces of the
south.
The present hartal Is a pro-

test against elections to the
drimieif of the new “merged”
region- comprising the Tamil
northern province and the Sb
nicaBy maced eastern province.
Nominations for the poU closed
|wit

On Sunday, President «faya-

wardesie defended the “accord”
Witt Mr Gandhi, the establish*

ment of provincial councils
and the one-year experimental
lhrirg&af the north and east as
a reasonable comuromise that
could save Sri Lanka's unity
and territorial integrity. After
one year the residents of the
east could decide' in a referen-
dum whether to coHtlnne with
fli* merger,
I* the north ^ the Tamil

Hgeto, the main rebel group
an autonomous

three smaller
groups have fielded candidates,
and these have been threat-
ened with death as “traitors'*

fay the Ttaara. The Tigers have
now killed more than 800 sol-

diers of the 60,000-strong
Indian peace-keeping
force.

Fast to <feath
In the neighbouring Booth

Indian state of Tamil Nadu,
which has been pot under pres-
idential rule by Mr Gandhi,
"KffttT, a Tamil Tiger leader,
threatened to fast to death if

did not

fire and re-open negotiations
with the Tigers. On Sunday,
"Kittu“ and ISO Tigers were
handled Into an fiodlan Air
Farce airplane and brought to
Jaffna, the capital of Sti
Lanka’s northern province,
where they are now held in bb.
TnHfawi army camp.
President Jayawardene’s

assurance that the pirovfeiclal

merger is temporary has also
not raiTwMwi the nuijtyWy stubs-
less. Mrs Strimavo Bandaten-
aike, the wwriii opposition can-
didate in December’s
presidential election, «|*M.

that she wlll "abrogate” the
accord with India, order the
Indian troops to withdraw md
abolish the provincial
councils.

"President Jayawaxdsne
llOt COUSUlt yammuwt OT *h«*

pends before rfgwfwg the pact.
H » Utterly opposed by the
Sinhalese and haw - been
rejected by the Tigers. I shall
negotiate directly with all the
Tamil parties. Without invoitv-mg another country In our
domestic problems," said Mrs
Bandaranaike who is sup-
ported by eight parties includ-
ing the JVP, although the lal-
ter has not yet carried oat its®™wi pact to stem violence
in the south.
Two districts in the deep

sooth nave been placed under
36-hour curfew after mobs
attacked several police

Peking orders cut in industrial investmentO • ;• involved are cotton t

On Sunday night suspected

CHINA'S main policy-making
body has ordered a reduction
of investment in industries
ranging from textile processing
to consumer electronics and
plastics, AP-DJ reports from
Hong Hang.
The order, issued by the

State Council late last week to
take effect on December 1, will

not apply to projects involving
foreign investment or to those
in such priority areas as
energy and transport. But in
targeted industries, it win can-
cel proposed projects and even

under construction.
Over the weekend, foreign

executives expressed concern
over a likely drop in Chinese
imports of machinery and capi-
tal pnntte Thi- rirpnlar fegriorl

by the State Council Thursday,
specifically denounced projects
that rely on imported raw

A senior security official haskft on a
12-day tour of ffimgny, Bast Germany and
Poland to discuss problems thrown up by free-

market reforms, east European offiritt odi
yesterday, Reuter reports from Peking. QSao
SM, a CoiHniuulst Party PofflBmiO member ndtt
special responsibility far security matters.

would exchange notes with his haste on issues

created by free-maxkei economic rtfonas to
Hihm and EastemEnnme, the, officials said»'A

delegation. of from China’s People’s

Aimed Police is said te be hi Boland fur brin*

Sp in how to handle pubtic dtadK Od fixe,

vice on riot control .egatommit.

materials. The exceptions are
projects that produce prudomi-
Twrrtty far u'L

“The scale of the rollback
will be rather huge,* said Deng
ztiiqfang

', a division rfprf of
the Guangdong Province Plan-
ning Coumuttee whose unit is

year fry .Yuan 50bn (£8bn>.

Such u reduction would
amnmrf toaboot 12 per cent at

the estimated total of Yuan

: Projects coming more flam.

100 types of products win be
axed. They toll into several

order locally. Accurdfng to Chi-
nese officials, Peking aims to
cut capital investment next

This lathe first drastic mea-
dMgftnnim.

st Party Central Cammifc-
ectded test

m

onth to riow
ante grow tii and dLaaiffiTi

riSatlanrabe,WbidLisnmr
at 20 per cant officially.

,

- • Projects producing goods,

made from raw materials that
are chronically in abort supply*
This is the broadest category.

also includes industries
whose existing capacity Us

deemed excessive by central

planners. Among the products

involved ezw cotton textiles,

leather send rubber goods, tzao^

tore and;tefevistai: sets.. . .

# PrqJects ntakiHg goods
that consume too much;
energy, such asticgjcoofags^
vacuum irons.-"-

• Projects that S& outside,

tb*state plan amdtiwrfrPeking
regards as dvedappfag toyeffr
ments*SSngted out are projects
in such strategic tedaririea as.
semiconductors*; cadhbdMy
tnbeaand cars.
-

. • Certain; Infrastructure
schemes, satshr aar highway*
and smStitf -poiria. • \fr

‘ -*
-.

Exeti^icKw iotfaeoeder faH

into five priority areas: energy.

some raw material^ sad s«£- .

cultural products. Projects
involving foreign Investment
and high wffi atoo

be spared.

north-central province. The
victims were 13 men, 14 women
imd is children.

The Government threatened
that private bus operators
would have flwfr vehicles and
route licences confiscated if

they fail to maintain normal
schednlea. Owners of grocery
stores, hotels, pharmacies and
bakeries were been warned
that if they close shop the
poUce have been given powers
under "the essential services
act" to force open and
distribute essential consumer
goods. But most shops
remained closed yesterday.
Those buses and trains that
ran had army escorts.

The Government’s tough
action is in response to the lat-

est hartal called fay the Patri-

otic ArmedFences, the military
wing of the maxxist Sinhalese
JVP which has been conduct-
ing a campaign of terror
against the ruling UNP party
and its allies since President
Juntos Jayawardene rfgnwi a
peace accord in July 1987 with
Mr Raffv Gandhi, the Indian
Prime Minister.

Australian sets the airwaves humming
Chris Sherwell reports on an entrepreneur who has made a success of rock and radio t

B ACK in the swinging
Sixties, English rock
music set the world

alight with tha hrip of pirate
radio. Something similar is

happening in Australia in the
1980s - and (3am Wheatley is

one of the key men behind it
Mr Wheatley haadn a puMic

wimparty nppwHng a Qf
FM radio stations in four of
Australia's mpitaia. He is

also manager of John Fam-
ham, the country's most popu-
lar rock star, and other artists.

His success coincides with
the enormous attention which
Australian POP Tmwdr, Him so
ffliwh ftlqn from thfi raumtry hi

its Wwmtaiiwiai year, is attract-

ing abroad through groups like

XNXS, Crowded House, Mid-
night Oil and Icehouse, and
individuals like Fanxham or
Kylie MSnogue.

So lucrative has this busi-
ness become in the 1960s that
even the Government, through
its trade promotion arm Aus-
txade, has set up two compa-
nies. Export Marie Australia to
promote the country's rock
exports, and the Australian
Contemporary Music Develop-
ment Company to help the
industry domestically.
Australians have long found

various niches of the interna-
tional rock world. Latterly,
however, their prominence,
individuality and earnings
have teinm qu new dimensions.
Some of the reasons are
straightforward: talent, for
one; and hard experience.

But there are others. Good
management has become
essential. So has effective pro-
motion - preferably through
radio, it is Mr Wheatley’s
familiarity with both facets of
ftWw rampTot- Knahw^ fhat hat
hHumwI hfm to itwlm Wb Trwrtr

tries to straddle the^lioe

ers_ Three are FM stetiona in
Sydney; Brisbane and Perth.

between rock and business by
wearing collar *rnd tie withwearing miiar flnrf tie with
blue, jeans. Ask him what
makes the present batch of
AnstraBan rock and popsters
different and he routes with
one wort: professionalism.
Take ffnmhnm. Who TO

mafla AnrfraHaw ryf flip Year
this year on the. back of Ids
unexpectedly sacoawfhl come-
back as a rode singer and Ids
enormous personal popularity.
Nothing about this star’s

recent career has been left to
chance. Mr Wheatley has
ensured ifet flm mmfe ftsaMl
and tiae way it fend FarnhamJ
are pgrftaggfl prwinh^ .

have been carefully
researched, planned and exe-
cuted.
Mr. Wheatley the mum

approach to radio as he does to
rock. His experience as a rods
hand manager tanght hhn that

FM radio represented a good
business opportunity, and he
set up the first station,
3EON-FM in Melbourne, In
1980.

Eight years later he is over-
lord to a stable of another six

stations which attract a large
proportion of under-35 listen-

All this is a long
way from his first

big job in rock, as
guitarist for a band
called the Masters
Apprentices in the

late Sixties.

The others are AM stations in
Adelaide, the Gold Coast and
Geelong, near Melbourne,
which be plans to convert to
FM.

St has not an been plain sail-

ing: After a couple of years
3EON-FM looked like such a
Kwd fawwhiMpt Mr Wheatley
mitt ft. Urtf in 1988 hfibouahttt
hnrir ttong With anfipFMia
Sydney, for AlBOm. 2t now reg-

nkriy tops the avidly-watched

TTfa Wggnwt hwliMM moves
have come in the past 15
Tnnntha, when the whole radio

industry, like other parts of
Australia’s highly-developed
media sector, was shaken up
bv malar reeulatarv changes.
In 1987he linked up with the

then-privately owned Hoyts
group when it floated the
Hoyts BHhMrilnmtifl riimiliik

group SOftS '

Hoyts Media was formerly

Wheatley Communications and
Is the company Mr Wbeatiey
runs, ft is 51 per cent-ownedby
Hoyts Entertainment, 25 per

by Eurolynx, a finance

group he is' connected with,

and 24 per cent by the public
To avoid suggestions of a

conflict of -interest, he has
since sold his Wheatley Organ-
isation group of music inter-,

ests to Kbyte Media. The group
has taken him beyond talent'

spotting and artist manage-
ment to record, production,
concert -promotion and -music
publishing.

AH this is a tong way from

terist ftw^band^&ed^
Mwfaiwi Armrentices in the late
grrtlM pirtflng it pajjtto', Him
he watched success go tte .wsty

.

of others.

So he got same emerience in
the business in Br&ain, went
had: to Anstzal&^Jatd started
doing it himself. The result
was the Little River Band
probably the .most ccaisisteiifly

successful Australian band of

the 19708.

He put its members together,
took them abroad, maito

them stkccessfhL But after sev-

eral years Glenn Shorrock,
their singer, left and the band
broke up after it failed; to
xi^eat Its success with the new

_

singer. .

;

That placement was none
other than .Farnham, and. it

was Mr WhataOey who pesv-
suaded Farnham to Imve
another shot at stardom. Inst

year the Little River Band
itself reformed, fronted by
Shorrock - whom -Bfr W&ea-
tiey also manages.

’

Now busy promoting the
grptoi'e new album, Surrock
sits cm. the board of ttswri
uusto Australia, .

r^xeseuting
fl»» . lwHiwfffing rfidits associa-

tion. Mr Wheatley te doing his

bit feu- the industry on the
board of tin AnstraBan C&n-
tBB^draryMimc Beveiopmairt.

His story shows titat success
in Australian badness does
not depend on traditional
sources oTwe^th such m
farms and quarries, nor even
on the newer ones of hotels,

braWrisa and newnpapeis. Ax
In otiier deviAqped countries;,

rock andradto canbe a forint-

dabLe combination.
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Taiwan set
|THEFINANCIAL TIMES PROUDLYPRESENTS...

to produce
jet fighter
TAIWAN plans to finish a
prototype id its first locally
developed jet fighter by the
end of .the year, the Defence
Ministry announced Sunday,
AP writes from Taipei.
The ministry said the mffi

tary-ran ChUngriun. Science
Institute hi northern Taiwan
plans ianKHteale mroductfou of
the fighter next year. Deveiop-
meat of the figto begm h
1988 afrra* Taiwan had experi-

euced difficulty buying weep-
one ftem abroad.
The sttoaneut cBd not say

whether the aircraft was bring
bout wltt US assistance. The
Star-Telegram newspaper of
Fort Worth, Texas, reported in
May that General Dynamics
Corporation had been helniiig
Taiwan develop a jet fighter
foe the past throe years.

feaatasdvflfan flmuU nontonjM^fepridblBi fee*mdblovlaedBmy
WkdeaiffiSgjaitobsBf-lwsrilfisifPrtfiritoffttariwsdMgWtoejSLWtari
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Yawpariadaribsa antye Urteea boiA Hk

THECXyNTENTTHAIMAKES ITMORETHAN
A CALENDAR
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hiiikUrorirotestllmYinkHim Haig bag, Fb^hMtedaKQricagsi,MKfcMaal -
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hfastomriltanZaan Pbres «fWared
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Singapore eases
magazmeban
gnjawre Sold yesterday tint
from Saturday ft would allow
sales of up to 5,000 copies per
issue of the magariite Asi-
aweek, Reuter writes, ffinga-

Bcut sates of the Hoag
-based magazine 12
ts ago. from 9,000 to 800

copies a week, saying it was
intoifering in local politics.

'

A Communications and
Information Ministry state-
ment said yesterday that the
circulation entire were being
relaxed because “Asiaweek’s
reports on Singapore in the
last tew .months have not
taken rides in Singapore's
domestic parties’*.

BeonroarndidtpiidsnMkgBta'
etttewm ridmiariWqten rester of

fecMrti’ttsMBafc
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Rainbow Warrior
pilot alleged
A iwo-part trievirion series on
the 1985 sinking of Green-
peace's flagship thatBXtH and US inteUlgence
services knew ta a French plot
briore the Hainbow Warrior
was scoftfled in New Zealand,
AP reports Cram Sydney. “The
Rainbow Warrior Conspiracy"
had its world premi&re an Sun-
day and ended yesterday.
- It suggested the CIA »nd
KX-6 know about the scheme
but. withheld the
from New Zealand because the
Labour Government had
enacted legislation banning
visits fey warships cajaWy of
carrying nuclear weapons.
Mr Bob Loader, producer, of

Golden Dolphin Productions,
said yesterday: “We think the
Americans and the British
were annoyed at New Zea-
land’s anti-nuclear stand and
this was a way of slapping
New Zealand on the bottom.”
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Israeli giant at risk over $20m bank claim
Andrew Whitley reports on Bankers Trust move:to:wind up Koor Industries

I
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Gazan fruit-growers

licence to export to -

:

states

>
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By Andrew WhJBeyin Jerusalem
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ISRAEL has granted- -Its first
licence to Gasan fruit growers
to export their produce to the
European Community, appar-
ently ending a prolonged dis-
pute with Brassed* 'extending
over two years. The resolution
of the dispute comes on the eve
of tomorrow's scheduled
debate in .the' European Parlia-
ment on the ratification of - a
package of bilateral trade
acasdswith IsraeL

week by the Israeli Agriculture
Ministry and the Gtvfl Admin-
istration for the occupied terri-
tories to a group of Gazan
exporters covers a consign*
want of -3*300 tonnes of grape-
fruit ordered by purchasers’
across the Community* First -

shipments axe expected to
arrive in - the UK in early-.
December bearing

. the new
label “Gaza Top”.

««
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,
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Twice delayed -earlier: this
yem' fay Strasbourg, in .protest
at Jarael’s policies in to occu-
pied territories* any further
postponement could create a
serious rift between Brussels
and TW Aviv~.At the start of
their export season, Israeli

farmers are anxious to gain the
lower tariffs ravailable under
the pending treaty.
The licence granted this

To overcome to tricky prob-
lem. of defining the country of
origin of the produce, to car-
tons will simply say "Produce
of Gaza”. Stateless themselves,
to growers tad attempted to
stick out for the marginally
more political wording “Gaza
Strip”, but fids was overruled
by to Israeli authorities.

According to Mr Mario-
Ovmileeft, the Dutch market-,
ing expert who has been mak-

ing the arrangements in Raw
and Tel Aviv, a second con-
signment of 150,000 tonnes of
shamouti, or navel, manges is
planned for export to Western
Europe in December. In Febru-
ary, provided a licence is
granted,-to Gazans hope to
export up to 700,000 tonnes of
their main product, to Valen-
cia orange.

Ironically, one potential pit-

fall in to way of tiro scheme's
success is competition from
Israeli juice manufacturers to
this year’s poor-citrus crop.
Amir! gtiggngHmts thw* prices

'

are being artificially inflated

- to demonstrate to the Euro-
pean Community that its sup-
port Cor Palestinian termers Is

more', political- than economic
- the juice makers are said to
be offering Gazan orange grow-
ers double last year’s mice ter
their fruit.

I
magine a move in the Brit-

ish courts by a US bank to

force - the compulsory
simultaneous winding up of
British Steel; British Aerospace
and GEC. Take into account
to fact that crucial national
elections are due in three

weeks’ time, and to three
mega-companies at risk are
owned by the Trades Union
Congress.

Put into an Israeli context,

tot is to fiignffleflnes of Sun-
day's application by Bankers
Trust to liquidate Koor Indus-
tries.

Far and away Israel’s largest

company, Koor akme is respon-
sible ter 12 per cent of indus-
trial output. Its 30,000-strong
workforce makes up ll per
cent of industrial employment.
Hevrat Ha’Ovdim, the

group's owner. Is the economic
holding arm of the trades
imirfli movement and is thus
closely related to the Labour
Alignment party. With the
election race between the two
main blocs running so dose,
thousands of redundancies at
Koor coold be enough to swing
one or two vital seats in to
November I polL
Avalanches which sweep

away whole hillsides, crushing
entire villages in their way.

usually begin as pebbles
railing downhOL The five unse-
cured loans which Bankers
Trust Company of New York
extended to Koor USA Incorpo-
rated, on which its Israeli par-
ent defaulted last week, were
just that - pebbles.
Ranging in size between Sim

and 37m, to total of maturing
debt barely reached 320m, a
fraction ofto 3163m which to
US bank is believed to have
outstanding to the Koor group;
and an even smaller percent-
age of the borrower’s gross
debt of neariy Slim. But, byto
end of last week. Bankers
Trust had had enough.
Months of negotiation with

Soot's new management - in-

stalled after record 1987 losses
of more than 3250m - over
additional securities for its
loans seemed to be landing '

nowhere. Concern was growing
that a new package of credits
for Koor being put together by
a consortium of Israeli banks
might put foreign creditors of
the troubled group at a disad-
vantage.
On Sunday, Bankers Trust

therefore took the extraordi-
nary step of seeking a court
order in Tel Aviv to force the
winding-up of the Koor group.
A statement issued through

the bank's Israeli lawyers said
to Drove was into best Inter-
ests of everyone concerned;
Koor Industries, its creditors
and Israel. One- passage in the
statement went to.the heart of
to issue, reflecting to deep,
underlying antagonisms which
have developed during this,'

year between Israel's largest
company and' its most impor-
tant foreign creditor: “The cur-
tot management of the com-
pany. . . has lost the
confidence of Bankers Trust
Company to manage to com-
pany to bring it back to profit-

ability."

Unlike to Israelis’ other
creditors, all of which
have, until now, rolled

over maturing loans- and
extended existing credit fines
in support of Boor’s recovery
programme, the blue-blooded
New York bank wanted its
money back. For its part, Koor
was desperately anxious to-
keep all its creditors together.
If one broke ranks at this criti-

cal time, with an all-important
first-half result for to new
management coming up on
October 17, the avalanche of
efahnfl «xm|d be
Nerves were already strained

at Koor for another, related

reason. Under the terms of a
3105m “junk bond” it tad
issued in to US in 1986L failure

to keep the group’s debt/equity
ratio under 300 per cent would
lead to an automatic early
redemption of to debentures.

Over to past six months, Mr
Benjamin (ton, to chief exec-

utive officer drafted in by Hev-
rat Ha’Ovdim. the labour feder-

ation holding company, has
. made reasonable progress in
reducing overheads. Several
factories have been closed ami
the payroll aiimmed down.
Unfortunately for Mr Gaon

— a marketing man dedicated
to putting profits before jobs
- just as he was getting the
corners of his sprawling
empire cleaned up, conditions
worsened appreciably at Tadi-

ran, to jewel in Soot’s crown.
First-half losses at Israel’s

leading electronics company
more than doubled to over
324m, pushing the red ink for
the group as a whole up from
an initial forecast of yssm to
nearer $70m.
Although Koor management

had gleaned a few inklings of
what to US bank was contem-
plating late last week, no one
could believe it would seri-
ously go through with such a
move. As Mr Gaon remarked:

*T cannot imaging that a court
will call fin

- the winding up ofa
company with a $3bn turnover
on the basis of a 320m claim.”
Soot's difficulties are an

obvious electoral gift for to
T.ifcwd party, campaigning
against what it calls Labour's
“Bolshevik economy”. But to
ensuing political row if it were
to go into receivership would
be equally damaging to both
halves of to coalition govern-
ment. Mass redundancies could
also have a backlash effect
against the Likud: many of the
group’s employees in develop-
ment towns are natural Likud
voters.

Prodded info action by the
government, a 360m “lifeboat”

for Koor was announced on
Sunday by to Israeli banks.
But if, as is widely feared,
other foreign creditors follow
Bankers Trust’s example, the
situation could rapidly worsen.

Substantially more help is

thus likely to be needed in to
near future if to group is to
regain the semblance of an
even keeL That help may be on
to way, judging fay comments
made yesterday by Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir. “Koor is

one ofto most important com-
panies in the land. It is forbid-

den to abandon it." he said.

Army takes harder line against uprising
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

Islamic mlmsters tackle media image
• *•<! KXi— s-i

ISLAMIC' .- information
ministers qpen their first con-
ferencejin Jeddah today in a
bid to improve what some con-
sider the unfair image of Mos-
lem countries in the world -

media, Renter reports from
Jeddah.
The official Saudi Press

Agency (SPA) said in an edito-
rial that,through -training t»pd
cooperation,- “Moslems- will

gradually liberate themselves
from dependence on. non-Mbs-
fems in the • field' of informa-
tion.” . .

Delegates from the 4&-mem-
ber Tftlarmc Conference Organi-
sation (ICO) should “contribute
to confronting to activities of
Christian missionaries.”
.. They should pot an end “to
the invasion of foreign ideas
which hamper Islamic informa-

tion.” it said. Another impor-
tant element would be to cost
front hostife information.
Saudi Interior Minister

Prince Nayef Ibn Abdulazfz
said tom^ tad a role

The prince, on a visit to Tur-
key, told SPA “security does
not merely depend an security
organs but also on religious
and social structures.”

AS THE Palestinian uprising'

moves Into its nth month, the
Israeli Army has taken the
offensive, in a calculated hid to
raise the cost of continuing
daily unrest in the occupied
territories.

Over the past three days
ninn^ fttiw Palestinians have
died, and at least 50 have been
injured, in to West Bank and
Gaza Strip following instruc-
tions from Mr Yitzhak wahte,

the Defence Minister, to “shoot
to. wound” demonstrators. In
case any doubt remained, the
command was restated by Mr
Rabin on Saturday night

The sharpening con-
flict - exacerbated- by the
approaching Israeli general
elections - is also being
reflected in increased attacks

by Palestinians on alleged col-

laborators. Despite stepped-up
protection and the threat of
harsh reprisals,by the military :

authorities, three such deaths
werereported at to end of last

week.
Spearheading the Israeli

offensive are two elite
undercover units, one in the
WestBank and the otherinthe
Gaza Strip, codenamed
“Cherry” and "fflnwn". In tan-
dem with the Shin Bet secret
police, Palestinians say these
plain clothes forces have been
responsible for many recent
arrests.

Usually masquerading as
Arabs, tiie main purpose of
these units- whose existence
the army does not officially

acknowledge - appears to be
to gator mteffigmee and to
“snatch” snspected ringlead-
ers. According to Reuters news
agency, Israelis in civilian
clothes and Arab headdresses
attacked residents of Dura vit
lage, in the West Bank, during
a big army sweep on Sunday.

Other instances of
operations by Cherry forces
have been recorded by journal-
ists in the centre of Nablus.
The undercover units,

employing mostly Sephardi
Jews of Middle Eastern origin
and appearance, are also
charged with combatting
changing tactics on to Pales-

tinian Whap, fey fngtem-o

the incidence of petrol bomb
attacks on to security forces
and on Jewish settlers’ -cars
suddenly increased, their
attention was switched to
stamping out this new threat
Not that these Israeli ver-

sions of Lawrence of Arabia, in
traditional Palestinian dress,
cruising around the streets in
confiscated Arab licence-plate

cars, always get their men. In
one cham mfe-np last month,'
which teft red faces all round.
an American-born settler, a
Vietnam War veteran, whose

car had just missed being the
target of a molotov cocktail,
shot and wounded two “Pales-
tinians” he saw running away
from to scene. Minutes later,

he discovered he had hit Israeli

soldiers waiting in ambush by
mistake.

Palestinian

.state to

be declared

What has prompted several
protests from foreign news
organisations - to no avail
— is the way in which mem-
bers of the security forces
sometimes pose as journalists
as well, to film demonstrators
and facilitate arrests.

On official figures, 250 Pales-
tinians have faeen kitted and
some 7,000 wounded - many of
them crippled for life - since
the intifada began last Decem-
ber. Unofficial statistics com-
piled foreign news agencies
and relief organisations put the
number of dead at more than
300.

PALESTINIAN leaders have
agreed to recommend to dec-
laration of a Palestinian state
and the Palestinian parlia-
ment-in-exile will probably
make the declaration before
to end ofto month, a spokes-
man confirmed yesterday, Our
Foreign Staff writes.
Mr Jamil Hflal, director of

the Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation information depart-
ment, said that to leaders, at
meetings in Tupis since last
Friday, have also decided that
formation of a provisional gov-
ernment should wait until
later.

The state would be based on
a resolution passed by the
United Nations Security Coun-
cil in 1947 - before the birth of
to state of Israel - which pro-
posed to division of Palestine
into Jewish and Arab states,

Mr Hflal said.
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Gatt dispute

mechanism may
be speeded up
By William DuUforce in Geneva

THE MECHANISM for settling

trade disputes under the Gen-
eral Agreement an Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) is likely to be sub-
stantially improved next year
following the tabling yesterday
fay 13 countries of substantive
proposals.

The whole process would be
speeded up by fixing stricter

time limits. These would apply
to the bilateral consultations
between contending govern-
ments which have to precede a
Gatt investigation, to the
establishment of a panel to
investigate a complaint, and to
the deadline for publication of
the report.

Disputants would no longer
be able to block adoption of the
panel's recommendations by
the Gatt council. They could
either Join or abstain from the
consensus by which Gatt deci-
sions are traditionally reached.
The proposals were submit-

ted to the group negotiating on
improvements to diSDQte settle*

ment under Gatfs current Uru-
guay Bound by CsrmAtt.

They had been worked out in
consultation with Argentina,
Australia, Hong Kong, Hun-
gary. New Zealand the three
Nordic countries. South Korea,
Switzerland and Uruguay.
They recommended that the
proposals come into effect on
January L
None of the three major trad-

ing blocs, the European Com-
munity, the US and Japan,

immediately responded but
they are unlikely to object to
the main proposals.
The 13-nation paper could

well form the basis for deci-

sions by trade ministers when
they meet in Montreal in
December to review progress
in toe Uruguay Bound.
Gatfs Tmwdwmfgwi for resolv-

ing trade squabbles has come
under fire most frequently in
the US Congress.
Under the 13-natton propos-

als, possibilities fin* shmyehal-
lying by the country accused
would be curbed. The Gatt
council would have to estab-
lish a disputes panel at the
meeting immediately following
tiw nm» at which a complaint
had been submitted.
Gatfs directoi^general would

appoint the members of the
panel, if toe parties to the dis-
pute had not agreed on its
composition within 20 days.

A single panel could investi-

gate complaints from more
than one member, if they are
related to the same issue.

As a general rule, a panel
should not take more than six
months to file its report, the 13
nations suggest. In urgent
cases it should report within
three months.

The proposal also tightens
procedures for monitoring
compliance with a Gatt report
and for countries to claim com-
pensation.

Malaysian Mining wins

$150m pipeline contract
By Wong Stdong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA Mining (MMQ, toe tract

;

world’s biggest tin mining natim
group, has won a contract, ttveiy

worth 400m ringgit ($L50m) to Sme
build a 730km gas pipeline far tion i

Petronas, the Malaysian oil Econc
corporation. In
MMCs 55 per cent-owned the i

subsidiary, MMC Gas Sendi- MMC
nan Berfaad, is to undertake besig
the pipeline contract, with Nora:
GMT Entrepose of France and .The
MannpftsmaTiTi Aktiangaarfla- Qtert
cfaaft of West Germany. struct

Hie consortium won the con- of the

hist three other toter-

consortra , led respeo-

ffime Darby, FemaH Construc-
tion and toe Trenggann state
Economic Corporation.
In an announcement over

the weekend, Petronas and
MMC said toe contract would
be signed “by the first week of
November.*

. The contract is for the engi-
neering, procurement, con-
struction crnnwriaatewriTig
of the pipeline.

S Korean
electronics

exports to

rise 20%
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

ELECTRONICS exports frtna
South Korea are expected to
show increases of more than
20 per cent over toe next year
and investment in new produc-
tion factories is speeding up.

Elaftrftnlra TTMInvtrlAC A8SOCS&-
tifln, exports of television sets,
video-tape recorders, other
household appliances, semi-
conductors and video-tape
reached $4bn in tire first six
wirwiHig of year.

Exports for ft* wwind half

are estimated at tJStau an 18
per cent rise on the same
period last year, with atether
rise of 21 par cent projected
for the first half of next year.

The forecasts follow an
announcement by GoldStar,
the country’s second largest
electronics esamanv. tt is

planning to invest $2.3bn in a
new semiconductor plant. The
first stage of too project is to
be completed In 1981 at a cost
of$550m and wlQ manufacture
a range of semiconductors
Including 4megaMi D-Bama.
Exports of semiconductors

from Smith Korea are expected
to reach $L3bn in the first half
of next year, an Increase of 25
per cent over the same period
of this year. South Korean
wiipantew Iimid fiwwIWM term
tiie world shortage of semicon-
ductors following the US-Ja-
pm agreement
ft»i« at Sawppmp Semicon-

ductor and Telecommunica-
tions, South Korea’s largest
prodneer, soared S3 per cent In
the first half of tote year. The
resulting high prices and
shortages have a<r— sup-
plies to domestic producers of
computers and other elec-
tronic products, however. The
hr— Mate ctoltwnlw produc-
ers, Samsung, GoldStar and
Daewoo are nevertheless
expecting turnover to rise by
between 25 and 30 per cent
next year, mainly through
export growth and diveraffica-
tion hut too I*™** of the
government’s plan to stints-
fnln * -* -* - - »qtimiwup qynmiyi-

The companies are increas-
ingly pfamrfng to open r1"11**
abroad, especially in Europe,
to manufoctare household
appliances such as TV sets and
microwave ovens, so as to
avoid protectionist threats.

Lome countries full of angst over 1992
Tim Dickson on the opening tomorrow of talks aimed at reaching a new convention

T ake chocolate, said
the Nigerian ambassa-
dor pointedly. “Coun-

tries like France and Belgium
at the moment insist ent pure
cocoa in their products but
what happens tous if toe barri-

ers come down and British
companies, using only 5 per
cent cocoa in their
subsequently move in and
flood the European market
place?"
The answer to thte rhetorical

aid still hypothetical question
posed in the wings of a recent
Hmtowwp in Madrid expresses
orvt of the major fears of th** 66
African, Caribbean, and Pacific

(AGP) nations as they prepare
for the formal opening m Lux-
embourg tomorrow of negotia-
tions for a new trade and aid
agreement to replace the cur-
rent (and third) LomdOonven-
tWHL.

Observers are convinced that
the background of Europe’s
plan for a single market by
1992 - and concern that the
EG may tuma a
nhih more impervious to other
countries’ exports - win be
one of toe major Awbim in the
forthcoming taUrn

Along with the worry that
the trade preferences the AGP
currently enjoys with the Com-
munity could also be eroded by
mnnmiainns madA to Other DOD-
EC countries in the Uruguay
Bound, plus the EC’s apparent
determination to link its aid
more closely to those states
making structural adjust-
ments, “1992" «wnii certain to
dominate a diplomatic process

expected to last the best part of
12 to 18 months-
“We are facing probably the

most crucial negotiation since
we entered this relationship
with toe EC." Mr Edwin Car-
rington, ACP Sec-
retary-General, said recently
with the internal market pro-
gramme f»"d the multilateral
trad** teTbi firmly in trrfwrf *

The Land Conventions, suc-
cessors to the old Arusha and
Yaounde agreements which

The current Lome
convention
nms out in 1990

were named respectively after

a town in Tanzania and the
capital of the Cameroon, have
since 1976 governed the trade
and aid relations between the
EC and a group of developing
countries, many of which are
former nnimrie» offignmmbwv
states.

The ACT bloc is heavily con-
centrated on Africa — all sub-
Saharan countries are mem-
bers except South Africa and
Namibia - but it also takes in
12 Caribbean ana eight
in the Pacific.

The current Convention
which runs out at the of
February 1990 provides a total

and soft 1ft»m pankaga of
Ecu&Sbn (£5J5bn) for the ACP
recipients, along with free
access for ACP industrial
imports and virtually free
entry for their agricultural

pandacts (Kenyan strawberries
are among the most widely
quotedexceptions). The money
comes out of the European
Development Fund, and is dis-

tinct from the food aid pro-

gramme for developing conn-'

tries paid out of the EC's

At fids stage no one Is even
speculating about the size of a
successor to Long IIL What is.

(dear Is that while' member-
states do not envisage a quan-
tum leap insupport, some amt
of fn the amount of
aM win be politically inescap-
able. -

-

Besides compensation for
any 1992 and Uruguay Round
setbacks^. the ACP will be
pointing out that despite 25
years of preferential treatment,
not one of its members - has
climbed into tiie league of new-
ly-industrialising economies
and that mflff ffnphflgte must
in future be placed on help
with fog processing at home of
their own raw materials.

The delicacy of same of toe
issues has been illustrated by
the EC’s initial inability to
agree ona common negotiating
mandate for the forthcoming
talks. The Community's

over foe cracks at a meeting In
Brussels late last week - thus
aanirttng' foe «™hwi rJ—WMart of
Foreign Ministers having to
hold their own last-minute
negotiations tomorrow morn-
ing — but the Community’s
own tetemni iioUhwntimw mir-
ror many of the problems

which will surface when toe
. .
faiU™

.
proper gat . under

way.These are:

• Wada- The EC has been
split an roughly a North/Soufo
harfg on the extent to which
new trade concessions are pos-

sible. Most ACP agricultural
products for which there are
stOl dutiesand quotas (such as
nuts, dates and flgs> compete
with the output, of Mediterra-
nean formers - hence the sen-

sitivity of the Ifarffauis.

Tite EC is likely ; V
tofocoson struc-

tural ad^stment

The EC mandate fridges this

question but given the ACFs
eagerness to expand its pro-
cessing, improvements in the
so-called rules of origin are cer-

tain to be sought. At. the
moment, many in EC
accept mat toe definition' of
what constitutes an AGP prod-
uct is fairly tightly drawn and
Is not always helpful to the
establishment of indigenous
industries.

• Aid: There Is general
agreement within member-
states that the Community's
support should, be focused,
more dearly on so- called
structural adjustment — that

is to say, away from conven-
tional long-term projects and
towards the rapid disburse-
ment of aM to help overcame
short-term balance of pay-
ments difficulties and eco-

nomic adjustment pro-

Whifo accepting that some
change in tfete dfrectiost is not
osdy inevitable but desirable,

tite .ACS tdocis arafoqs tint
’ extra- fbnds should be wwwte
available and conditions on
tide part of.tin should
not be‘imposed. Tbs BCrean-

.

date^Jnfine wito Britain**
wishes, makes no reference to

a /special fedUty. .faut the
chances are that other mem-
berrtates wfH wish to are tote
aaparteftteftodagreguet^
W Ofoert Moee specie ques-

tions todode tin future of Sta-

bex
antees tin agricultural export
earnings of AG& countries -
winch could weB be reshaped;

the posafrfttty of interest rate

subsidies for some of tin more
indebted ACP nations (though
Community competence ia_a
hurdle); whether to combine
toe separate Portuguese sugar
quota with, fin urn tonnes of

sugar .which tite SC currently
guarantees to buy at European
prices; and the geographical
coverage of a future Conven-
tion.

'

'Hie sensitive issue of
whether or not tin Dominican
Republic and Haiti should be
indnded has been left open,
with 'Spain stti! enthusiasti-

cally in favour and a group of
othermember-states (led by
Britain) wearied find this wQl
clear the way for countries hi
Central America and thereby
ifilntethebetiefitsfbrtineBdst-

ing members of tin ACP.
Leader, Page 22

Tokyo threatens EC on quotas Joint venture for Soviet
By William Dawkins in Brussels

TOKYO la consideringa formal
complaint to the General
Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade if tiie European Commu-
nity to produce guaran-
tees that it will scrap a wide
range of national import
restrictions, Japanese
said yesterday.
Japan given tha Euro-

pean Commission until late
December to get 11 member-
states — all EC countries but

— to agree to phase out
131 TwftnwAUy imposed quota
restrictions on 107 products
ranging from car* Imported to
Italy and Portugal to camera
lenses, forklift trucks and
bananas
While Japan’s complaint

timt these import quotas are
lihu’rimiimtnry Iwfit g Tfn-

geriug source of tension with
the EC for years, Tokyo made
it glwir at an TTifarmni meeting
with Commission trade
dais last month that it now
wants to bring the matter to a
head.
Japan notified Gatt in July

h«t -ft toinkm the EC restric-

tions axe unfair, but as part of
the wider Uruguay Round of
trade liberalisation talks,
rather *>»«" a specific com-
plaint.

Officials from both rides
admitted the volume of trade
involved is not hot
Japanese diplomats said they
attached great political impar-

a— — ' -»-> - -i —
tance to me at a
time when Tokyo was trying to
bufid its econnmfc lirtes with
the EC.
A Commission nffMai said

yesterday that Jtman’s com-
plaints would be taken up with
member-states. These talks
only cover quota restrictions
nHWallymefoQBj ly IwWvM.
ual EC governments. Spain is

the wont alleged offender,
with 41 restrictions, followed
by Baly with 36, Portugal with
23 ana France with 17. Britain
is the pnlyBCraemherwithno
quota restrictions covered by

and West German banks

ThiUnn Portuguese car
import curbs are fndndBd in
the talks

BANKS from the Soviet Union
and West Germany have
jointly founded the first

finance company to' combine
capital from Eastern and Wert-
on Europe, a Soviet hawking
official said yesterday. Barter
reports from Zurich. . .

In the deal, theSoviet
Uhlan's Bank for Foreign Eco-
nomic Affairs and West. Ger-
many’s Landeafiank Eheln-
hnttMi up to foam a
Zurich-based company, ™y»«d
Eurasco ZuaridL

‘

ft will focus on frade finand-
hg and loan syndication, -tet

.

wfd also conduct after bust-
ness, including sscnritiea trad-

ing; said Ur vtafimxr Gariour

nov, gmexzd manager for tiie

Bank for Foreign Economic
Affairs in zm-wc
S till advise businesses on

East-West trade in a bid to
strengthen Eastern. Europe’s

: economic- ties to the West
' Hie Bank for Foreign Eco-
nomic Affairs will hold
SFrl.5m of too company’s
SPrita capital. -

' So wfflDonan&mk, a Vien-
na-bared bank jointly owned
by toe State Bank oftoeBovfrt
union rtrtt the Bank for For-
eign Economic Affairs. The
Landesbank owns SErlm of the
capital. White IK indostriekre-
dttof 7iwfc^[ Tmtifa toe other
SQMm stake.

I-
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WHO BUT BMW COULD BUILD
CAR WITH II SILENCERS?

, Noise can be dangerous. Inside a car, as
.' weli.as outside :

. :,

•”•
v

. .

At80decibeis,expertssay,it can even hurt

people Which means that in some cars, people

are actually getting hurt

Though not, of course, in the BMW 730L

A car so quiet, it had to be made louder.

(Early tests showed that at low speeds, some

drivers could not detect whether the engine

was running.)

Such quietness emanates, or rather

doesn’t,from-BMW’s 3-litre engine.Which in its

materials arid design alone, accounts for two of

the 73©i’s eleven silencers.
•

Its block successfully blocks the escape of

: - sound. (It is made from, austenitic iron, which

has a noise-absorbing crystalline structure.)

While the in-line 6-cylinder configuration

ensures perfect balance.

Fluid-filled engine mountings soak up
even the faintest tremor.

And under the bonnet an acoustically

contoured moulding blankets the engine
smothering any discordant note.

Even the silencer is silenced. It reflects the

waves of sound back upon themselves till

they’re literally exhausted.

And bushed. The exhaust system is flexibly

mounted at no fewerthan five points.
-

There are no creaks and groans, thanks to a

bodyshell 50% more dynamically rigid than its

;
predecessor. And it cleaves the air with nary a

murmur, courtesy of a shape so efficient its

coefficient is less than 0.32.

The windows too play their part: they act

as though double-glazed.

Close them and a rubber lip presses itself,

leech-like against the glass

Nosound passes when one’s lips are sealed.

Even so, 134lbs of sound insulation cocoons
the cabin. (The carpet underlay alone is 1” thick.)

And acoustic decoupling of running gear

from body means you ride in splendid isolation.

lnfact,theBMW730i’ssilenceissopervasive

it affects the people around it.Tum up in

one, and see how your friends go quiet PJU1

THE BMW 7 SERIES RANGE FROM £23,850 FOR THE 730i 70 £53.750 FOR THE 750ii. 730i SHOWN ABOVE WITH OPTIONAL CROSS-SPOKED ALLOY WHEELS AND METALLIC PAINT. PRICES. CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. INCLUDE CAR TAX AND VAT BUT NOT DELIVERY OR NUMBER PLATES. INCLUSIVE DELIVERY CHARGE. INCORPORATING BMW

EMERGENCYSERVICE. £233PLUS VAT. ALtCURRENTMODELS (EXpEPTTHEM CARS)CAN TAKEUNLEADED PETROLWITHNOMOWFICATION REQUIRED. FORA 7 SERIES INFORMATION FILE, WRITETOBMW INFORMATION SERVICE. POBOX46. HOUNSLOW, MURKOR TEL 01-897 6665 (LITERATURE REQUESTS ONLY). FOR TAX-FREE SALES,TEL 01-6299277.
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l I Government urged to exercise caution over the

Tones assemble to sound of inflation feats
By Peter RIddeR, Political Editor, in Brighton

THE GOVERNMENT was last
olght urged to take a cautions
attitude towards the economy
by two former Chief Secre-
taries to the Treasury as talks
about next year’s public spend-
ing plans entered a crucial

Famous English Shoes

The warnings about the need
far fiscal prudence in view of
the rise tn ramw from
Mr John Bttfen, who was
sacked from the cabinet-in
Jane 1987, and Mr Lean Brit-

tan, shortly to become a Euro-
pean CofflTnlssiqnflr.

Mr Biffen was particularly
critical of the tax cuts last
March and said that to control
the expansion of credit the
Government should actnow by
curiafling the present tax relief

on mortgage interest pay-
ments.

Iffe wrgneri that ahmH
be taken as the Tories could
not regain the initiative in eco-
nomic policy the -rate of
inflation was weR below the
current leveL

- He also said it was- in the

interests of Mr J^el Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, to 1eave~his present post
after another budget and possi-
bly become a "robust"' Foreign
Secretary, who would not be a
puppet of the Foreign Office.
These comments were made

as Conservative local represen-
tatives assembled in the south
coast resort of Brighton forthe
start of the party”sanzmal con-
ference tide morning.
The Twain pnhHc

however, was on the party’s,
return to the town for the first
thwp rfiicp (he IRA tomhhig of

-

the Grand Hotel in 1984 when
five people wore killed.

fibs Maragret Thatcher,
Party leader, arrived at the
Gram! last "to*1* «mH a hw
of television cameras and pbo-
tographers* fights, saying she
was glad to be back. She and

.

other senior ministers said
their

. return showed they
would not be bullied dr cowed
by terrorists. .

The security far this year’s
conference is unusually tight

with a heavy police presence.
Other measures included a
minesweeper offshore, and
repeated checks far anyone
seeking to fly* confer-

ence complex.
mMnrt the scenes, thexoain

fflflriTKr mint Miratmr Tiiinirfflnt
is the delicate stage of discus-
sions about public spending
between WhitehaE depart-
ments arid the Treasury.
Mr John Major. Chief Secre-

tary to the Treasury, win hold
talks-with ministers in Brigh-

•

ton during the week. These dis-

cussions will determine *****

- pvtow t: to which .the Cabinet
arbitration committee (haired
by Mr Cecil Parkinson, the
Energy Secretary, must be
brought into play. This is now
a probability with the budgets
of half adozen departments
itfaH to.be agreed.
Mr Brittan, the Chief Secre-

tary responsible for public
spending from 1981 to 1983,
yaM Lwt wight frn .Cardiff ******

in view atthe need to curb the
inflationary' trend, the Govern-

ment mitst keep to existing
piWir plans and not

|Md to from those who
i^jnir - |wCT«Hu»d tax revenue
hmHffas increased spending-

“ff tim markets are to con-

tinue to have confidencein the
Government’s anti-inflation

resolve, a firm refusal to boost

public spending is absolutely -

gawmithfl,* Mr Bri*ton said.
• Rp argued that If hopes that
high interest rates and firm
public expenditure would do

"to *»ke direct action to curb
consumer credit.

**

Discussing the scope far tax

c”** he argued fiscal prudence
“must come first. Foregoing

wise coarse to follow."

Mr Biffan, Chief Secretary
from 1979 to 1984 repeated in a
speech in Britain and in a fete-

vision Interview his concern
*h«* the economy was over-
heated the tax cute in the
spring, against which he voted.

at tbetime,were mistaken.
. He said Mr Lawson omddnht
have proposed tax-cuts of saefa

a magHltede if heUagh^eted
tofiatioa would have risen and
that there would have been
such a large trade deficit. Efaw-
ever, Mr Lawson an Sunday:
defended his fast Bjiflget ' -

Mr Biffen wffl annoy faHow
Tories by proposimr changesin
mortgage taxtefief, since fids
relief is re&trded-as sacrasahct
by Mrt Thatcher.

Mr Peter Bnx*e, tfae Conser-
vative Party chairman, last,

night said the main concerns
of rank and file Tories wore
law order,; arf -pfenning
and the environment These
two subjects w& be debated
tomorrow afternoon.

. . : V'

Sr Veter Lane, cfedgHHMf
theexecotivBccamnfiteeaf the
national which organ-

defended
the derision not to have a.
debate on.NorthernhnfencL
which was a
matter of greatinterest.
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Television policy puts pressure on FTV to cot costs
rggryTTF?

Kl’u!
By OrderofCourt AppuSaed Heexhrer
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By Raymond Snoddy

APPLICANTS for future
commercial television in the
UK will not hate to own stu-

dios or employ large produc-
tion staffs, the Government
has decided.
The white, or policy, paper

cm the fiT*nva of broadcasting
which is due to be published in
Hip middle of November, win
make |t riear franchise mMw
will have the right to be “pub-
lishers’* who Can wimmfenim
or buy their j

»wyBmmu»« fitun

the independent production

The aim is to encourage a
move away from fully-inte-

grated production companies
who sell advertising and make
most of their Own pmgranmieg
and instead promote more
internal competition in the
commercial television indus-
try.

The financial implications
are farreachmg: although the
existing Independent Televi-
sion (TFV) companies will not
be forced to give up their stu-

dios or large «****» The pres-
sure on major FTV companies
to reduce costs and move

MR RUPERT' MURDOCH,
the American-Australian
publisher, yesterday
backed down on Us claim
that he would offer the
British public four chan-
nels of advertising-fi-
nanced television all far a
ringlo payment of £199 far
satellite receiving equip-
ment, Raymond Snoddy
writes.

The News International
driff executive at
a tflwHmi press wwift—ws
that one of the dwnrwh,
Sky Movies, would become
a subscription channel

towards using a higher propor-
tion of independent producers
will be immediate.
Unless savings are made dur-

ing the next few years, ETV.
companies might find it diffi-

cult to- compete far tenders
against newcomers to the tele-
vision industry who might
Commission pragwuirmra - on

front next July, Just over
four months sifter the
launch ofSty Television. A
amwii! channel, Enrosport,
he said, ‘ might also be
Included in a subscription
package at the mmw jwiryr

The announcement
involves a sharp change of
direction far Mr Mmdnrti
who made worldwide head-
lines in June when he said
he would lanndi four chan-
nels of "free" television, an
the Luxembourg Mtsiitfe
Astra in February 1989 and
do it using the existing
transmission standard

the open maricp*
The idea of TTV franchise

holders as publishers ra*b*r
than staff producers was put
forward as an option by the
Independent Broadcasting
Authorityin apoBcjdoemnent
in April. •

. The Government has been
keen to encourage:the growth

PAL. At dw Bm» time Mir
Alan Sugar, chairman of
Amstrad Consumer Elec-
tronics promised to pro?
dace basic receiving equip-
ment which would have a
retail price of £199.
ITra “free" channel policy

appeared to stand In stark
wminwt to the rtvid tehl»
THp television pkms (rf Brit-
ish ftrfriiHp Broadcasting'
which intends to charge
nmnwl tlfl h month for its

fflm riaiwri flWiongh Mr
Murdoch always made it'

clear he would probably
move to subscription

of the independent production
Industryana has made it dear:
it wants to see iiriependeiite
with access to 25 per cent of
Britain’s four national televi-
rinn riimnmk
Meanwhile; the Govgmnent

appears to have modified' a-
clause in. the white paper'
which would -have removed

Mr Murdoch -(Conceded
yesterday that' tire, main
-reason far the change of
policyw fa tegoBfloB
of the HoDywudd stadioa.
They were mdogpy-tlnt
Sky Tetevhdim wanted; to
buy onlytbe to
font even though they
would be opeafly trahsnrit-

ted across aD of ^Western
Europe. ;

:
.

.

,*-i’

Now the fpm thaimrih
to be encrypted soM
ody flme aUb line fa
coned decoder and pay.
the monthly subscription
wlflbeahle ;fawafdu^

* » -1 T’t”. 1 V

any obligation farnewfran-
cbim: homers to take-neWs
from Tmtopfmdffnt -Twbrtrit&m
News. The Government still

appears to be committed fa
encouraging tn

to
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in Paris by breakfast time

In P;iri> l»v < lo-inci 1 iim*.

RomOctober23,Dan-Air

Scheduled Servicesopenos

its new Class Eliteservice

from London-Gstwick to Paris.

Thereamsixflightsaday,cadicarefullyplanned

to deliver you in good rime far whatever business

demands.

WQ fly you in far a breakfast brainstorm, a

in Paris bv lunrbtime. Paris bv tea-iime.

In Paris by dinner time.

The secret ofgood times in Paris.

In Paris !>\ ( lass Kiite

omporaic lunch, a tft&a-tte at tea-time, a Bttfa dcrih^

the town.

Jfat we don’t jus offer you happy fanrfrnga hi

Paris.TOalso ufferyoua bettertimegettingthere.

Class Elite sets new standards in busizKss tzaveL

At Gatwick, yon await your flight call in the

scchia<» flfifaR»itCTirivcLoange.

Onoe aboard, you will find your seat has been,

designed so riiat pitch, fegand elbowroamarcsudi faat

yon candoac,mad riteAmnalltepoi ij flrwiiiwfTriig ir,

incomfortandprivacy.

A hdpful bHingual cabin crew wiU serve you

an excellent breakfast) famch^ high tea' or dinner^

accouqmned by as much Oariwi fladBBeferjwmpagw

In we doom besttoweyoa suriwin

FraaccfecfagbenMthanwlimynn «yi»v|yd„ •

fagfais tbh Pam, or call Dsm-Air JResemrions on
0345 10Q200. £^ier way, we promise yoa a good time;

ft#£»*t**s**v/etx
1 Thesecr^ is service, .
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ifyou will, the Volvo ^tO Estate,

100Avant Asyou can see, the Volvo

offers considerablymore luggage room.

(Maybe there is something to be said for

estate cars that are shaped like estate cars.)

But ofroxirse, spaceim’t everything.

In the Volvo, fragile cargoes (porcelain,

pets, or passengers) are.protected by a rigid

steel safety cage, with solid steel bars in all

fourdoors.

'^bu’ll also find a high mounted rearbrake

light and three rear seat belts.

Appealing? Then take this on board.

At just £13,245, the Volvo costs £558 less

than die Audi. So you don’thave tobeloaded
to buyone.

! To:Volvo, SpringfieldHouse,PrincessStreet,Bristol

|

BS3 4EF. For a brochure call 0800 400 430 free, or

|

post the coupon. ww-aswa

Mr/Mrs/Miss :

J

Address :

I Postcode— Tel:

THE V01V0 74J AND 760 ESW£&- PRICES-FROM £13»245 TO £23.620 INCLUDING CAR TAX AND VAT-(EXCLUDING STANDARD-NATIONAL DELIVERY CHARGE £165. INCLUDING VAT). PRICES CORRECT AT TIME OF GOING TO PRESS. FOR CUSTOMER INFORMATION TELEPHONE: IPSWICH (0473) 270270,

mv IX IX
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We deliver

all the

Voice, Video,

Data and Power

products

you need

from stock!

• IBM Cabling System

• Fibre Optics
• Nevada Western
• Belden
• Thomas & Betts

Branches at*

s-cimSm

3ECE

LEEDS
HMHHINBTON (6925) 819121
BIRMINGHAM (021) 328 8777
HAYES (01) 981 8118
BRISTOL (6272) 213887
HARLOW (8Z79) 4SB280
LONDON (CITY) (01) 488 1522

Muring ayneraa Supply Spectefata

AnIxter(UlQ Limited. 632-652 London Road.
Isleworth. Middlesex TW74EY

"telephone: (01) 568 1681 TWet 291308- Us.

V-. ?;> .

• - % trftf
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SOMll iern Germany Is one of Eon^s faytgrf

growing x^ioos, its economy primarily

by enormous progress in advanced tedmnlogy-

rdated industries and services.

This is (fypo-Iaod, home of Munich-based

Hypo-Bank which operates Southern Ger-
many’s largestbranch network and offers banks due

scope and quality of correspondent facilities you
wouldexpectfix>mGamany^oldestpnMkty'<jnoted

bank with total assets exceeding DM 126 hilBrm

Hypo-Bank is equipped with state-of-the-art

technical capabilities topmvifipnK^i'nrrtfy,

to intimate local market expertise bu3t up over

150 years of activity. Our comprehensive services

to banka, range from routine transactions such as

payments and ooHectiotts and L/C’s to industrial

sectcff analyses, lock boxsystemsand sound advice

T^ounded in 1835 by King Ludwig I ofBavaria,
J. Hypo-Bankhasaservice traditionofroyalclient
treatment and mutually rewarding correspondent

Clowes

expected

this week
By C8v» Wobnan -

THE REPORT into the
Government’s responsibility
Tor the collapse of the Barlow
Clowes investment empire,
which has been writtenby Sr
GodfcayLeQnesne, is likely to
be presented on Thursday.

The report is expected to be
accompanied by a aiatewait
from Lard Young, the Trade
and Industry Secretary, whose
department licensed Barlow
Clowes’ BE operations. Lord
Young, who received the report
a tnntrfb ago, wfTT mplaiu tiv>

Government’s response.
'

The Government has jet to
clprhle viMOer to otter com-
pensation to jnvstges in file

SSBm UK fimd. whoee losseshi
nyoaseareiikEdyia.besmsB
crnegfigffite.

Of more critical importance
wIH be whether the Goveza-
ment offiss gDy coBmensation
to the 11^000 investors who
paid in more ticm £100m to the
offshore. Gibraltar-based ftmrL
They are in danger oflosingim
to 50 per cent of their original
investment
A group at Barlow Clowes

investors has started to lobby

party conference in Brighton
tills week. Ss leaflet blames
the Cflmmmflrf:
In approving the operation.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

Prime Minister, baa told a
Labour MP that there will no
cover-up in investigating the
causes of the collapse.
Mr Alf Dubs, the Manchester

MP, one of whose constituents
Mr Leslie MaOazd had invested
£65,000 with Barlow Clowes;
yesterday released the text ofa
letter sent to him by Mis
Thatcher, in it she says; ~Lam
vety much awareof the deeply
distrusting concent fettby Mr
Milliard and others who
invested in the Barlow Clowes
group atcompanies and thatis
why I am determhiBd to. see
that a fidl inquiryJsmade.**
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was at 9Bl^ against

Oxfordshire,

pcmdent banking and bow we can help.you in

or^dtiiu8atTbeatmerstxasseli,l>-80(X)Munidi2,

T^dwne (089) 2366-1,Telex5286535.

Correspondent Banking-
:

IN THE FINEST ROYAL TRADITION

ftth
\\t ,'.i i.l

For farther Information m offlcvormnlAatiit

Xaa all, Japan Air Lines
have n flights a

week from London to Japan,
Including 6 noi-stop

.
whlch leave Heathrow in
the evening, to Tllow
you afnll working day

in the office. isL
any irander that thebritish

businessman ls\

one of our greatest fbn*

“AWWA/j? t/iv
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Imagine yba*re unemployed, living in an inner city

area-‘and waist fb start your own business.

ItV•«tough not totrack.

But for 15 years now} Project Fullemploy— the multi-

ethnic community and business-based organisation-has

been helping,young men and women overcome these odds.

. . £sso has supported Project Fullemploy for much of

this time, at centre$ afl over the country.

In Bristol; hw instance* one. of their successes is

Jackie 'Wilson/ 21. She now runs her own office cleaning

. company called'Clean Start.

'

When she joined one of Project Fullemploy’s self-

employment training courses, Jackie knew what she

wanted. But not how to achieve it Twelve weeks later she'd

wrhfon the bestbusiness {dan on her course.

ft won her new confidence, the support ofthe local

,,**/*- .. j

.* 1 ' Esso

bank manager, and an £sso Self-Employment Award of

hardcask

Now Esso is providing 1,000 bursaries to enable

Project Fullemploy trainees in 5 major cities to take relevant

training courses with The Open College.

Project FuDemploy's central office Is at 102 Park Village

East* London NW1 3SP (Tel: 01-387 1222).

Get in touch and they'll tell you how

to help young adults shine.

AHEWEROFW BOOM GROW.
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HALIFAX JERSEY-BASED INVESTMENT
IN’T HAVE TO BOTTLE YOUR MONEY UR

Investing overseas needn't mean
waving bon voyage to your money for

a fixed period.

With HALIFAX DEPOSITIM’EJtfiATTONAL

it’s a breeze to get at..

There is no minimum time limit cm your

—

r

—investment and you can have instant

access with no penalties. You.

can even have standing orders and

direct debits.

Being the Halifex you can expect

highly competitive interest rates, and

being Jersey-based you can get

interestwith no tax deducted^

Your sterling investment can rtaxt

with aminimum of£1,000 at thesubstantial

rate of 10.50%.

From there the interest rate automatically

rises on the whole investment as your balance

steps up as follows:*

AMOUNT £1,000+ £10,000+ £25,000+ £50,000+

INTEREST RATE 1050% 11.25% 075% 1200%

CAR.* 1078% 057% 12.10% 1256%

Interest rates may vary so you can call our

Halifax Jersey Hotline on (0) 534 59840 fix* up to

the minute information.

To qualify for this great investment oppor-

tunity you have to be not ordinarily resident in the

U.8L If this includes you and you would like to

.

open an account, simply send us a cheque whh the

completed coupon below:

It could be your first step to a whole new
investment opportunity. One worth opening a
bottle or two to celebrate.

n,lb Baffin Bafrfing Society 1

logarrfOe Line, St Ifeficr,JeneKQuad ktauk.

l/Wtemrio0C«dicqaeftgmgT draft So.

n
WrfrnmdcpwilgjWWL

tarthe pcjmatfoTcronHerat. I/liewgold Dge betentMbe
AddedtobitanQ NdfadtpaArQ .

MHmt ' TXfcr .

'• '

PhttaafttT THPfc
[

lUeamlsW^tafHKd teHAUBUrBPOSnimBINXnOHALljnc/ I

mu*aie/)oUbcBcflcUoraa(a). i

Date

OOI0I4M

L THE WORLD’S NO 1 J
HelKkx BnOdfng Society Zotenutiaml lurotmeul Unft, lflgHwflfc Home,

luganOfeLux,SL Betta; lenej, Cbumei Hands.

uK News

lawyer attacks

By (Ucterd Donkin

ME MALCOLM TURNBULL,
the 33-year-old lawyer who
(Mended Mr Peter Wright, the
ffwyrw yp officer, when the
British Government attempted
to prevent the puMfcatwm of
liia mwiinin? Sw Anstntfa, saH
yesterday that Britain was
becoming a laughing stock in
the eyes otf the world over its

to freedran erf speech.
MrTurnbull said his appear?

yry»P

launch of his book. The Sfcy-
Trial, fail not inteav

tkxrraSy bwi nnmipid fa- the.
towp wed: that, rtw Law
give theirfinal judgment in die
battle to stop newspapers pub-
11stmtig ' fttmi Spy-

tntMiMiirv

He was. however, making
fife acculriy embarrassingfor
the Governmentin the leadup
to the Conservative Party, can?
finance in Brighton nest week.
"The attitnde to freedom of
speech in this country has
hardened to the point where
Britain is becoming a laughing
stock in the outside world,* he
«flH

Government policy on offi-

cial secrecy was about “super-
ficial secrecy*, claimed Mr
Tnrnhnff. The time had come;
be said, when Britain needed
to fell h with its .most impor-
taut ally, the US, and adopt a
policy which allowed former
inbfflgMifp ffflivrt to submit
any proposed publications far.

their former employ-

Tfefiwaiiitrin, the book'spab-
Hshera, said any decision to
pubfish Spycatcher in Brita&i
rested on examination tf the
Law Lord's definitive decision
cb'

T

hursday on whetoer the
temporary InKinctiansprevmit-
fog the pnhlteatkmcrf extracts
from thebookm the Observer,
the Guardian^ The Sunday
Times shouldhe permanent.
The case was taken by toe

Government to the Law Lords
after three Coart tjf Appeal,
judges in February unani-

mously njiidd iH^i Court
decision that the injunctions
should not b&made perma-
nent.
Ms Helen Eraser. ndhBsber

at HrinemannV said: *ff the

fish their extracts we will take
legal advice over whether wb
cooldpubfiah hare.Ivaqperttoe
judgment to lie mnlti-feceded
and it wfil need some studying

He described fetfaean-

bvs Official Secrets Act as a
"dreadful retrograde step”.
"IwstaBMi rf hpmg tfiA T?flffrion Of
free speech, Britain will
'hftnmnp the most repressive
democracy in rim Western
Worid,” he said.

Spycatchsr has alreadymade
Mr Wright a ndfifisnrire wS9i
an estimated got sates world-
wide in harifadr and - naimm-

htek
50,00(1 hardtack. and 7BJOOO.
paperback copies had made
their way into > Britain from
abroad l\ v "

•

Sir Patrick Mayhew. the
Attorney-General. bias given a.

warning that a .deri&ioh to
upholdthe previooiFcotirf deef-

sfons could create tor “open
season* for breaches^ confi-

dentiality by members of the
security service if the ptfncfete
that they bad a HMntw riiKon.

tion not to
was upheld. A further .10
authors are planning books
about their own ur theirNa-
tives’ experiences in security

service
"

Invisible

earnings

face £1.6bn

By Peter Montagnon,
World Trade Editor

NET INVISIBLE export
earnings by the private sector

are 'likely to fall sharply to
around eiton this year from
£I3.6bn in 1387, Mr -Richard
Mason, Executive Director tf
toe Invisible Exports Comma
(BCEC) told its ammal meefing
yesterday.
Modi tf the fell would be

due to a fresh deterioration in
the tourism account, the deficit

on which nearly doubled to
£ttm last year as more Britons
took holidays abroad.
Althoughthe BIEGannual

growth tf £543m in net private

sector: foviaihle earnings last

year, the most significant con-
tribution came from higher
investment ' earnings which
increased by £3l5m to £&4bn.
Net earrings from traded ser-

vices grew by only saaam to
£7.2hn.

: Overseas -earnings of tofe
were affected by their large

try debtlast year, white ship-

ping and aviation also put in
wotoe performances; partly due
tp wifhnHgp rab*

.These particularly affected
sectors , in winch income'was
mainly tn donors, bat which
were converted to sterimg.ta
compile the statistics:

. The annual report said
Britain continued to^nst the
woridViaigest farrisflries sur-

.

plus. .Trade in invisibles
accounted for nearly hslf of
BrttamV trade and 18.6 per
cent tf gross natumd iamlnct
However, Lord VLimerick,

BIEC 'chairinaTi,'- warned
against rise,assumption that
invisible earnings could rise
craAhiuRfl^fofrrianc^fhe date-
rforattaa in 'Britain's visible
trade baiaiice. .

7

BBness forces Labour teisrirtf

spokesman to Ike sidelines
By Pater RkJdeB »dTom Lynch

MR JOHN SMITH, Labour’s
treasury spokesman who is
often as the pnftmtfal

successor to Mr Nefi Kfonodc,
the party’s fawfa*. is unfitelj
to be wail enough to lead
fathom-** "aiiilinjin nffwnn|M tm
tta Government overtime ecctn-
nmy after hfe heart attach cm

Edinburgh Royal Infirmary
said yesterday that Mr Smith
was expected to stay in its cor-
onary care unit for 48 hones
and to stay in hospital for.

about a we^E. Aides at Wesb
minster were predicting tint
he would net be folly back in
action fin- about a month.
The haspital sald his condi-

tion was stable. He was expec-
ted _to make a -complete recov-
ery.
Ufa likely absence from the

House tf Commons comes as
Labour is planning an offen-
sive against the Government
over toe economy, first in a
debate shortly after toe Com-
mons whiww next week .

former at Westminster and
fafly on top tfton wxxiOTric
aHtfo&xJft^teu^wfflpxoba-W ffmt ia tandfem wim Mr
Bryfoi G<rald, Gifr ShadQw

industrial

John Shtitic
snccessorto

then over the autumn. ediK
nomic statemmit in riu&Nbv
vemben-

:

However, . Ifr Santo , "has an
bhle deputy fo lds dose friend,
Mr Ckndon Brown, timtiiadow
Chief Secretary to toe Wea- -

8my, who is mi impressive pep'

Ifrctofoth’s fifoett raisee^quea*
tfons dyer toe frequent specn-
latfon mat he might succeed
Mr Nefi Kmnock as LMxmzt
leader toould he^ step down at
any stage.

-I At 50, Mr &nito woold^i^
•he yomfoenough after the next
general election if Labour
should lose again. He is cer-
tainiy the favourite candidate
of many MPs aud trade rnifam

leaders: should’ s Vacancy
occur, given his abilities as as
Commons

;
performer and his

ministerial experience^--'he
and Mr Roy Hattersley, the
deputy Labour feeder, are the
only shadow caMnet members
with nrimstertal experience at
csidhtffeveh.

Computers and Communications.
The ideal liost-host compute^
that few NEC mainframe computers
are responding to the need&of
aU types of offices and all types
of requirements

Which One

Chips that are stacked in your
favour. NEC makes the semi-
conductorsand other ^ectronlcs
found in Otis' products. So you
can be sure ofNEC quality

.

through and through.

Disk drives that keep driving—
NEC disk,drives earn high marks
for dLqabi^^iddependabllify
the wbrid bvei: Just whatyou
need to keep your business
humming along, \

For those with driving
ambition— NEC's mobile phones
offer a variety of features along
with compact convenience. No
wonder, they're the talk of the
town.

Pagers that do more than just
beep. Ours can giveyou a -

message.

ColourTVs and VCRs that
reach new heights—high fidelity

high resolution and high quality.
Now that's a higher form ofhome
entertainment

A CD-ROM that's on the.
cutting edge—NEC data storage
products are known for their

quality. And ourOROMS are no
exception.

Hair thin fibres that are tfifefc
with information—NEC's fibre
optictechnology makes
communication of airkinds—
voice, data, text images—as dear
as a befi.
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UK NEWS

Arts outperform cars
in overseas earnings
Hw IT»Tnr '* - * in » . — .. C7By Paler Uontegnon, World Trade Editor

1HE ARTS is now contributing
more to Brlteln’fr oversees
earnings than themotorIndus-
try, according to an analysis to
the British Invisible Exports
Orancflsarmoal report
la ISM, toe latest year for

which figures are avllable.
overseas earnings from the
arts amounted to just over
Ma» sony £200m more than
earnings from vehicles
and parts,file report says.

“It mates
,
a case forregarfr

tagthe arts as a'serioua inte-
grated export sector to its own
right,” said Mr John Myer-
scough of the FoMcy Studies
Inaituie who compiled the
research. The arte sector

Included in the total are
{“visible earnings of £3.2bn
from sectors such as theatrical
performances, films and televi-
sion sales, broadcasting find
services such as valuation.

worts of art
The largest item, how-

ever, was what Mr Myerscough
described as “cultural tourism”
which yielded nearly £LSbn.
Mr Myetscongh said this figure
was hard

,
to calculate, but had

been compiled conservatively
on the basis of spending by
tourists on specific arts
wild athactions. .

It Ignored casual visits by
tourists to theatres as wen as

1 £689m estimate of earnings
from publishing was regarded
as too low by the Industry
itself.

Trade in works of art «wim
into the limelight last year
with the sale through Chris-
tie's of Van Gogh's painting
“Sunflowers" for £24.75m to a
Japanese Insurance company,
in 1984, however, invisible
export earnings contributed by
marketing services related to
the arts trade amounted to
£786m.
Other big contribute!* to

overseas earnings from the
arts

.

were theatrical perfor-
mances, films and television
material with 2459m, and rnnei.

Foresters struggle to repair the
ravages of ‘The Great Storm’
Bridget Bloom on the battle to replant woodlands

I
N A CLEARING by the
high-banked farm on the
edge of- a sandy Surrey

escarpment, more than 100
tree-tranka are plied higher
than a winm

Behind the Togs, the footpath
which leads ultimately to the
North Downs Is open again,
even if much of the landscape
around it

.
is unrecognisable.

The arching -panoply of
beeches nowfies by the road-
side while acres of once-prolfflc
woodland are awaiting replant-
ing, maybe tide year, probably
next

'

For Mr John Burgess, owner
of same 20 . acres of this once'
heavily-wooded part off Surrey,
the shock of file storm, which
a year ago this week, haded
more than faW of his trees to
the ground, has passed. Like
many owners to the worst-af-
fected ccrantles of Hampshire,
Sussex, Storey and Suffolk, he
is determined to replant. ,

.

But lfr Burgess's experience
over the last year prints up the
difficulties which have faced
hundreds of owners of small
amenity woodlands. The Um-
ber Growers' Association of the
UK, one 'of the many bodies
now makfng their amiiveisary
assessment of the greatsfeinm^
believes these landowners have
been worst affected. . .

'
;

Such small, private Jandown-
os tome,neither the resources

‘

nor the aperthe tircope with -

the storm's devastation. What
they .do .now and in the next
few years could matter far =

more to the fntqre of many a
landscape in the south of
England than action by large
estates or the Forestry Coni-
mtorinri- —
A year after the steam, it has

'

been estimated that some 15m
trees or 4m cubic metres of
timber were blown down. This
is equivalent to about 80 per
cent of Britain's timber which
normally comes from domestic
sources, although that is only
some 15 per cent of the coun-
try's total timber-needs.
According to the Tree Ooun-

dt' which last week held a con-

On the night of October 15,
1987, a violent gale swept
across England in whkfr80
people were killed or
fatally injured, and some

’ 18m trees were tom from
the ground. Forests, peaks
and woodland were devas-
tated. This was the begin-
ning of months of anger
and frustration for private
landowners as they strug-
gle to cope with the effects
of disaster.

ference to assess the way for-
ward, 70. per cent of the
damage occurred to private
woodlands with about 20 to 25
per cent on Eorertzy Oanmds-
skm property and the rest to
parks, hedgerows and urban
areas.

•

Although woodland owners
lost an average of 20 per cent
of then* standing trees, .Mr Bur-
gess's losses were much
higher, partly because his
woods axe on sandy slopes and
caught tire fall blast of the
gales. On October 16 ids drive
was impassable.and the Woods
a scene of-carnage reminiscent
of a.baJfiefiekLit-provnd to be,

he says^ the beginning of
moutfie tf angarand frnsfra-

Neneof the more tfaniigam
in government emergency aid
was made available for clear-

ing; orfor transporting timber;
a point much critkdsed by^the'

parhamwitary setaft'eammit-
tee<magricuUure,tbvriddilfr
Burgess gave evidence, in the
event. - and .

.
partly, . he

believes, because he lobbied
anyone he could find - he
received £500 from the local
council and another £500 from
Surrey County Council.
This will go some way

towards meeting his estimated
£7,000 costs —a sum which _•

could have been much higher.
Mr Burgess managed to cut
clearance estimates erf some
£15,000-£20,000 to less than
£3,000, because of a chance

encounter with a young timber
merchant from Shropshire.
What happened then, was h

its own way a triumph far mar-
- Jest forces; Mr fomaiii gjwn-fa

reckons his costs were lower,
he and his men were prepared
to work longer and harder

. than the Surrey timber - mer-
chants who were asked to ten-
der, while his expertise to tin

' market meant he has more
than covered Ms costs.
Mr Peter Wilson, representa-

tive of the Timber Growers*
Association on the Forest
Wind-Blow Action Committee
set np after the storm, rerid the

- market tor top-qnahty timber
has stood up relatively well,
prices of second- and third-
quality have been reduced by
30 to 50 per cent white there is
virtually no market for the

' large amount afinferiortiinber
that is toft.M arkets are not likely

to improve rapidly.
The Forestry Com-

mission reckons that 70 per
cent of the faroadleaved timber
is still lying where it ML
What of the future? John

Burgess is unusual in that vh>
- tually all his land is now
rough-cleared and With the
help ofEngiinh WrwUmiAt,
forest management company,
he is tryingto assesswhatgov-
.ernment replanting grants he
might get These hayerecently
been increased add last week
the Government said itM
applications to re-stock some
2,600 hectares, which could
mean fen trees.

Mr Wilson, however, warns
that the Government's refusal
to allow maintenance grants
could mean that even if trees
are replanted, they will suc-
cumb to pests or weeds.
There are also many other

. problems, from tile now tree-
less banks to the many remain-
ing trees now so bereft of cover
that fids winter's storms could
bring them down. too.

The ramifications of
Britain’s worst storm to 200
years will dearly continue to
be fett for very many years yet

The perfect printer for today's
office? NEC makes it It's called

the Pinwriter P2200 and it

produces letter-perfect letters at a
speed,of 56 cps.

Get in sync with our Multisync
Monitor -it automatically scans
all frequencies between 15.5 KHz
and 35Wh; which means it is

compatible with all colour
graphics boards that are IBM**
compatible.
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With Swissair,you now can take a seat in Business Class
even when you’re on the ground.

Be our guest: make yourself comfortable, spread out your newspaper study your files in all

tranquility, engage in stimulating conversation with interesting people or simply sit back,

have a drink and take it easy- When? Before or between your Swissair flights. Where? In

the new Business Class lounges at Zurich, Geneva and many more airports, all over the world.

Just a few more reasons, in addition to good connections, impecca-

ble service and top-notch meals, to choose Swissair Business Class. SWISSGH

Can you top this?NECs laptop
computer. Just because it's light

doesn't mean the NEC Multispeed
is lightwelg^iL Jhis is one heavy
perfbrmec

Satellite communications with

down to earth benefits—like

bringing the world to every -

comer of Britain. NECs .

microwave radio systems help

make corporate communications

more efficient, worldwide:

The true fax—NEFAX, a facsimile
machine that sends text and
graphics over the phone lines in

seconds, and fits on your desk
next to the phone!

NB*X™ba
trademark of

NEC Corporation.

Is anyone there? If you're using
an NEC PBX and key phone
system, that's one question your
caller won’t have to ask. Together,
they make short work of
complicated switchboard
operations.

NEC Is proud to sponsor

international sports events like

the Davis Cup, the FederationCup
and the fledgling World Ybuth
CUp competition. We also

sponsor the NEC World Series of

Golf, and the prestigious Everton

Football dub of the English

League.

All OfThem.
Surprise! NEC is one of the world's largest manufacturers of computersand

communications equipmentAnd because we are committed to seeing society

benefitfrom the integration oftheseCSCtechnologies,the advances pioneered by

NEC in ail fields oftechnology touch your life every day. Which one is NEC? Now
you know;we re all ofthem.And that's onlythe beginning. Because in the world of

CSC, there's more to NEC .

fbrfiJzSKrtfomialienpfease contactI^CfUO Ud^
NBCHouse iVklaia Hoad txjndanWSSA, orphone QI-2000200l NEC



Robots
swing
into the

saddle
A ROBOT jockey for use in the
training of horses, especially
those too young to carry a
human. Has been developed by
Tohoku Denshi Sangyo of
Japan.
The apparatus consists of a

mechanised dummy, strapped
to the saddle, which can simu-
late the actions of a rider. The
trainer operates a radio control
box, similar to that employed
by model car enthusiasts,
which has a range of 200
metres using the 40 MHz band.
Mechanical functions allow

the dummy to pull either or
both reins and to operate a
whip or spurs. A loudspeaker
fitted to the dummy's chest
issues verbal instructions.

In a recent demonstration,
albeit in a small enclosed area,

the horse was seen to follow
contentedly the demands of its

robotic rider, moving from
walk to trot or canter as
instructed.

The main body of the
dummy is wu»te Of glnmfalmn,

and is fitted with a compact
DC servo motor and rotary
solenoid and a 12-volt battery.

The prototype apparatus
weighs about 30 kg, but future
versions weighing 20 kg and
eventually only 10 kg are
planned.
Tohoku Denshi Sangyo is

based in Japan’s northern
Aomori prefecture. Sales of the
robot jockey will begin from
Spring 1989, with an inittfll imit

price of about Ylm (£4,400).

The company says that it will

be cheaper than hiring a pro-
fessional rider.

Akio Saeki, company presi-

dent, says that the mechanical
jockey has prompted great
interest in Japanese horse
training circles, but he discour-
ages speculation about any
forthcoming “robot derby*.

Roy Garner

I
f the UK implements an
electronic tagging system
for offenders, it will he
the first time outside

North America that criminals
will have been monitored in
their homes.
The system gives courts the

alternative of confining ofiend-
gjrg {o thpir hnmflfi rinfhig CUT-

few hours, instead of sending
them to prison.

Marconi Electronic Devices
(Medl) has announced that the
Home Office has bought both
hardware and software for the
"house arrest” system. With
the help of the UK probation
service, the equipment will be
adapted prior to a pilot scheme
involving offenders or remand
prisoners.
Douglas Hurd, the British

Home Secretary, is expected to
give details of the scheme in a
speech to the Conservative
Party conference at Brighton
tomorrow.
The use of electronic moni-

toring programmes is growing
rapidly in the US as an alterna-

tive to prison. Home curfew
schemes exist in 32 states and
monitor between 5,500 and
6,500 offenders.
“These are more than 606.000

federal and state prisoners in
the US and we have serious
prison overcrowding,” says
Mckinley Edwards, executive
vice president of operations at
Colorado-based B1 Incorpo-
rated, one of the leading sup-

pliers of monitoring equip-
ment “What's more, courts are
getting tougher on crime. It's a
problem that won’t go away
and home arrest schemes seem
to be the answer.”
The chances of such systems

being introduced in the UK
have been increased by recent
technological developments.
Bob Thomas, technical director
at Corrections Services Incor-
porated (CSI), of Florida, which
also supplies home arrest
systems, says that there used
to be serious quality control
problems. Much of the equip-
ment was based on burglar
alarms and was therefore too
big and not reliable enough.
“There has been a major

technological breakthrough
this year,” says Robert Lilly,

professor of sociology and law
at Northern Kentucky Univer-
sity. A dramatic shift in the
quality of the equipment
“should allow in-house arrest
schemes to become more wide-
spread.”
The main drive for these

improvements has come from
Swindon-based Medl, part of
the GEC group, which has
teamed up with CS3 to create a
electronic monitoring system
called Hawk. Medl ban man-
aged to transfer technology
from other security areas, for
wamplfl the fMi* film jiathwl

The Haw{t5y5teht
Continuously
signalling

i/'.J

Device
continuous
transinks s
Jo receiver

-r :

I ( ( ( ((gwWmMwmrn
A method of
punishment
in the home
Paul Abrahams examines the latest

electronic tagging techniques

oflayering chips which «n»hipg

a device to be miniaturised.
The Hawk system uses two
ways of mewhoring offenders:

programme contact and contin-
uously signalling equipment.
Programme mntgrt ^fimdrf-g

of three elements, a wrist-
watch style device strapped to
the offender's arm, leg or torso,

a receiver positioned in bis or
her home and a iwramioi com-
puter (PC) at the probation
office.

In the programme contact
system, the PC generates ran-
dom wqilwnB ffalk itnring flw

curfew period to the home of
the person being monitored.
When the offender picks up the
telephone he bears a recorded
nwanip aairiog^ to confirm
his presence. He is then
obliged to pass the bracelet
within half an im?h of the
Hawk receiver.

The receiver energises the
circuitry in the bracelet — tWa
mAflTw it does not need bat-
teries. A coded radio signal is

sent bade to the receiver which
digitally transmits it to the
nfnrp via the telephone line.

The process takes less than a

wranfl.

Kevin Swann, marketing
wmnagwr at Mwll, wplama that

the Hawk wrist device over-
comes many of the problems of
previous systems. The bracelet
weighs ouy IB grama ami la

smaller, lighter toy* obtru-
sive than previous systems.
& Is also more reliable, he

says, as it none of the
batteries or moving parts
which tended to give false
alarms in earlier systems. The
unit is sonically sealed and
water resistant.

The continuously ajgnaTWng
method involves a similar
bracelet containing a reebarge-
able battery, which sends out a
regular signal- This signal is

picked up by a receive- with a
range off about 60 metres.

If the offender leaves the
range of the receiver during
the curfew hours, the unit
sends a message to the com-
puter which logs the infringe-
ment.
Medl says that it has over-

come the reliability problems
of earlier continuous systems.
The company has deigned a
unit which recharges the bat-

tery within the wrist device
without opening it up. Earlier
machines with throwaway bat-

teries had a tendency to leak.

Edward Fine, a circuit court

judge in Florida, which has one
of the largest programmes in
the US, says that there are also
financial reasons why elec-

tronic tagging may become
more j-pwiiwnn-. He points out
that house arrest Is much
cheaper than prison. It costs

about $5 (£3) a day to xnonttor

somebody at home compared
with at least $50 a day to keep
him in prison.

“The schemes also appear to

benefit offenders and are sur-

prisingly effective at helping
them not to re-offend. Juve-
niles are not being sent to
prison to be inducted into the
-riwrinai hierarchy.

“Such schemes also help us
to avoid letting people out of
prison early because of over-

crowding when they shouldn’t

be an the streets,” he adds.
Robert Iafiy, at the Northern

Tfpnrncfty University, says that

a Twmihw of studies show that

20 per cent feiwer offenders put
ntidw house arrest re-offend
within a control period than is

the case with people impris-
oned. 1

.

Bob Thomas atCKE says that
the success of early srhampg
with less serious offendms has
led to. their expansion to
include more serious offenders.

In Utah, electronic bracelets,
are being used to monitor sex
offenders.
Cynthia Buckwalier. associ-

ate at Whale Securities in New
York believes that the market
in the US could eventually be
worth more than $lbn. Unit
sales there have tripled every
year for the last three years
and gbp estimates that this
year the market wIE amount to
gUOOm.
Authorities in Australia,

Sweden, Denmark, the Nether-
lands, India and Thailand have
expressed interest. A pOot
scheme is running in British
Columbia.
But there are still worries

about the nqjteatimn for cfrfi
liberties of such surveillance
methods. This is.particulariy
so of a technique which
involves adding mWmyhr«p«
to the devices.
Alvin J. Brtmstdu, executive

directorof the National Prison
Project at the American Civil

Liberties Union, says: “The
danger is that such schemes
don’t decrease the numbers in
prison.

“In Florida the authorities
admit that about 30 percent of
those being electronically mon-
itored would otherwise have
been released on probation.
There is little gffact on the
prison population and the
of social control is widened.”

Weaving a
circuit board _

IT MIGHT acam abroad to -

mostto stringing wires
beforean electronic
components as engineers did
hfte1tSte.Bdby using
computerised production
techskfoes, costs can
compere well with
conventions! maffi-tayer
prinled circuit boards (PCBs)
tor short production runs.
Design changes can be put

into production by
reprogramming, oHminalfng
expensive photographic
eztuvorl for each layer.
CWwrits can be made wffli

good foermat atattfffly mid
high component packaging
densfoes. There is also good
control over foe way foe
signals wB flow over foe
wires on foe Bnfshed board.
Koftnorgen

C

orporation
in foe US end he UK agent,
MW Ctrcufts of Aldershot, -

havepioneered this “woven”
efreufl process and it has
beanwed, for exempts, tat

foe Harrier engine controls
made by Smiths industries.
The latestMW product.

Wunwli e, is aimed at
modern “surface mounting*
boards where components
are soidsrecrcHrecfly to the
top board surface, hi
convaaflonal boards, foe

mmtiitiramrfitimarei ifoiew <

pracMof) wire-laying
machine, driven trom circuit

design data held in a
couyulnr. lbe wtrtegbead^
moves rapidly over foe board.

to glrs a flat flush.
Maxi, a fins laser

MastsAny holes at
anchor point end fli

of the layers.

ID WUvCTt uiu UMlUiuIrani!
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A preview of
the portrait
PROFESSIONAL portrait

photography might take on
anew lease of me wWi a
product from Kodak which
flows the sflter to see what
me camera sees, fuss Devore
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concerned wifo commensal
text rsac&ng equipment Hurt

win feed documents Into the

electronic stores at
computers, obviafing
re-keying.

' Tl» raw system should
enabtothe Mind to “read”
suedr documents Ho other

systems (persons! computers,
for example) and hear them
at foe sane time. TMs should
create opportunities for Mind
people In clerical,

professional and managerial
fields.

Called Personal Reeder,
the machine Is a considerable
software achievement hi Biat

most typefaces can be dealt

with and then fed lb foe
DECtaOc speech synthesiser
made by Digital Equipment.

hi the least expensive
(£7,900) version, foe user
mesas a hand hall “mouse"
across each Rne of type. A
magnetic tracking unit makes
sure that the mouse moves
In s straight line. Wifo an
automatic page reader, the
price la rtOLOOfl.

The system wffi even sped
out words and announce
punctuation. A complete set

of equipment with the
hand-held scanner weighs
less than 20fb and Is avsHsbfe
In the UK from Sight and
Sound Technology of
Northampton.

Pater for a
heavy metal
MERCURY can be removed
from plant exhaust gases and
kept out of the atmosphere
by usinga new type of (filer

front BoHden CooMi of
gkufinBohanin hi Sweden.
Meicury, one of foe heavy
metals,' can have long term
taadc affects on humans.

. AppBcattons for foe aril,

which Is called Seienfllter,

range from metal reforing to
mumcfoal waste incineration
plants,

'

The fitter is baaed an the
foong affinity that mercury
has for foeelement safenfum,
reauffiwgln foe formaflon of
merewy aelenhle.

.

TheunB consists of a
cyfindricsl she*? contsbting

TMe forge, active surface of
sateoknsis converted to foe
setonfcta quite slowty.My*
flie company* During tots •

••

tone. Its commoncanhe

WATCHING
Edited by

Geoffrey Charllsh

attar and photographer
are thus able to experiment
with profile angle, camera
distance, lighting, facial

expression and so on,
bocanse botfa can seethe.
Image on a 13-Inch colour
TV monitor.
Each time foe photographer

takesa shot,m Identical

image Is captured by an
electronic camera and stored
on a two-inch magnetic disc.

The system, catied Prism,

'

directs the tight from Hie .tens
on to fifan and sffl video
Imaging surface at the earns
time, using abeam spotting
device. A wide variety of.

cameras and lenses can be
accommodated.

"

Photographers wKTbe able
' to install anofoer monitor In

studio. There,(he sUtor can -

review the ahofo end, Kodak
believes, wW be encouraged
to order prints on foe spot
Raymond DoMoufln,

general msnager of Eastman
Kodak’s professional
kL^auwagkka, wwion, unw • •

Prism “wffl change foe way
many photographers
do business, r* the
htimerflate answer for today's

material, bound or In singleM—fi, and convert B Into
speech for headphone
Batoning at12B to 350 words
amtafo. There is swan a

.

choice of voices.
Kartzwefl is mafafor

Networking
OS/2

The Novell
Position

Novell and OS/2
Another firstfrom the Industry Leaders

The OS/2 operating system opens up exciting possibilities among corporate PC users for a
networked environment.

Novell the Industry Standard in PC Networking, with over 2.5 million users worldwide, is ahead
of the field in releasing a product that exploits the potential of OS/2.

Novell NetWare Requester supports OS/2 os it supports DOS. if you would like to know more
about your corporate options on OS/2 and to see H in action, Novell is running a half day seminar
for corporate users and consultants on October 25th in London EC1 . If you would like an invitation,

complete the coupon below.

FTtl/10

NOVELL
THE NETWORKING INDUSTRY STANDARD
Novell UK DcL Avon House. Swerfwdl Road. Bracknell, BERKSHIRE RG12 1HH. Telephone (0344) 840400 Fax. 113344) 8tfJ353M.

UKTREASURY BILLS
IN ECU

CL-ALEXANDERS DISCOUNT pic
in association with Credit Lyonnais

Is a market maker
in UKECU Treasury Bills.

For Market Making and Sales, please contact :

MrWISE, CL - Alexanders Discount pic
Tel: 01 626 64 54- reuters page ALEZ

Mr BLEASE, Credit Lyonnais, London branch
Tel: 01 5287084

Mr PATARINI, Credit Lyonnais, treasury division
Tel: (1)42 95 43 07 (Paris)

Credit Lyonnais,
a leading Bank in the ECU market.

Uly GROUPE CREDIT LYOMNAIS

"Horizo

"The Search for StrategicAdvantages from Payments Technology”
6-9 December 1988 - Monte Carlo

KPMG (Klynveld Peat Marwick Goerdelcr) looks forward to welcoming you at the
13th AnnualPaymentSystems InternationalSymposium

Coniiming the tradition firmly established by PSI (Payment Sy&exns, Inc), litis yeart Symposium will assemble them,**
qualified experts on (hekey issues impacting paymems systems and technology, both loday and in tbe decade ^iead.Dming two fulldays offormal presentations as well as in debates and discussions our speakers will examine main-
from market, technology and strategy standpoints. Then, on die final morning, seniorexeemives fiom financial
commercial and technology companies wfll debate how topmanagement should set about mastering foe issues atstakeT*

All general sessions will be condoctod samilnmeocslym English, French, Itafim and Spanish.

Symposiumpackage, uuXadtngkotttaWomodetion FF 12000
Registrations date-stamped

b

âre21 October 1988 tpudtfjforcattarig rat* of pp 9700

. DONTMISS fT

To register, orto neehefurther utfonaatum, please contactas today ia Brussels at

;

Fax: 32(2) 5139631 - Tel:32(2)519&I
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preposterous suggestion, you may say. Quite ludicrous. But before you dismiss

/"v it as pure fiction, consider the following facts.

The rate of information growth is doubling every five years. Currently, 6000 new

scientific articles are published every week

An explosion of facts and figures shattering the dreams of anyone hoping to

become a Jack-of-all-trades. Indeed, being the master of just one is now a race

where the finishing line keeps moving.

Skills and knowledge that may have taken years to acquire can be out of date

almost overnight.

Think of the ship designers in the north-east who have had to turn their

hand to designing oil rigs.

The plant breeders who have had their world turned upside down by the advent

of genetic engineering.

The textile designers who have had their crayons replaced by computer keys.

Formal qualifications on their C.V.’s, though important, would have given little

indication of their capacity to accept and adapt to change.

WILL TODAY’S GRADUATE BE WEARING A DIFFERENT
HAT IN THREE YEARS’ TIME? -

•-

IF'frv

IHfsan

Of course, if we expect people to have a more flexible, adaptable outlook on

work, we must also expect the same of their employers.

So companies must be prepared to do more than just give time off for

occasional conferences. They must also allow time off to attend business schools

and retraining courses. And maybe more.

Some companies do already. But should we follow the example of countries

like Sweden where mid-career breaks of several years are not uncommon? In feet, is

it time we reappraised our attitude towards career patterns entirely?

Traditionally, the long serving employee has been held up as the shining example.

And, of course, many years of experience in a company can be invaluable.

But in today’s fast changing world perhaps we should look more favourably on

frequent job changes and regard them as the need to face fresh challenges.

That, in itself, is a challenge that business may soon have to face.

Indeed, in our view, training, or lack of it, is very often at the root of many

companies’ staffing difficulties.

Yet, sadly some firms still see training as a side issue when compared with,

say, providing plant and finance.

According to the latest (1985) MSC figures, the average company spends a

mere 0.15% of its turnover on training.

As for ourselves, this year training will cost us some 10% of our income.

Its a sizeable sum. But its onewe would not spend unless
g||| Ernst &Whinney

We kheW it would repay US fully in the years to come. Accountants, Advisers, Consultants
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No foreign market can be lapped from afar.

Let's start at the heart.

Without actually being on Are scene,

not even the astute observer of distant

markets can always differentiate between

cause and effect In-depth insights into

marketdynamics evolve onlyfrom an active

on-site presence.

That iswhyDG BANKmaintains itsown
branches in the world’s key business cen-

tres. The benefit for our partners: timely

intelligence on new developments, en-

abling you to judiciously avert risks and
capitalise on opportunities.

Together you and we explore trade

prospects, analyse your product’s sales

potentiaLWe establish the vitalcontactstor

you, and provide access to attractive new
sources of capital.

Head Office:DGBANK,RQBox100651,

Am Ptatz der Bepublik, D-6000 Frankfurt

am Main 1. Federal Republic of Germany.

Telephone: (69) 7447-01, Telex: 412291.

Telefax: (69) 7447-1685/1688.

Offices in: New York, Los Angeles,

Atlanta, Riode Janeiro, Hongkong. Singa-

pore,Tokyo.KualaLumpur,London, Luxem-

bourg Zurich, Geneva. Budapest

The broadly based Bank.

DGB4NK6

ARAB
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on;

ITtti Oetober 1968

Fora foil afitorisl synopsis and ndvertsemont details, please

. .

w|‘|
|
>|r '

on 01-248 SOW doct 35*5

orwrito toherat

Bracken House
10 Caunou Street

EC4E4BY
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THE FLOWER
OF ENGLISH COUNTRY

LIVING HAS
ITS ROOTS IN WALES.

Nothing could he more typically

English than Laura Ashley. Yet did

you know that for the past 20 years, their

head office and main factory complex have

been firmly planted in Wales? So what makes-

so many companies decide to move West?

It could be the fact that our overheatfe aVe

substantially lower than elsewhereilhythe

UK. Then there's the generous financial r^eip"

that many companies have already
J

taken

advantage of. In fact, there’s no shortage of

available factory and office space either. Or of

people willing to put their backs and their

minds into your business. It all adds up to a

formula that’s already paid dividends 'for

countless other companies, as well

as Laura Ashley. So if you'd like

your business to flourish, you know

what to do. Plant it in Welsh soiL I

For more information just contact1

Jill Leyshon on (0222) 222606 at

the Welsh Development Agency.
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THE(RE'S A TANDY COMPUTER FOR EVEN
THE CHOOSIEST CUSTOMER.

WITH NO FEWER than nine

different com pu te rs, three, s cree

n

options and six printers to choose

from, everyone can find their

perfect system

amongst the Tandy

computer range. I

LAST YEAR for

e xamp I e ,
the Am e r i cans were

so impressed with the wide choice,

they picked up over 600,000

Tandy PCs.

THEY FOUND our 4000 perfect

for netw o rk ing and desktop

publishing, the 1000TX a great

value all purpose workhorse, and

the 1400 LT portable ideal for

taking work home. *

THE SAME range of MS-DOS

computers, with their reputation

for quality and reliability, is now

available in the UK. I

IF YOU’D like to see them for

yourself, then come along to

a Tandy Business Point Store,

where we can also help you

with applications software. I

FOR DETAILS about the Tandy

computer range, dial 100 and ask

for Freephone Tandy Computers,

THEN NO MATTER how

choosy you are, you’ll know

where to find

your next PC.

TANDY
COMPUTERS

NO.1 IN THE U.S.
NOW IN THE U.K.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

To historians, Aachen is the
Roman spa which became
the Emperor Charlemagne’s
imperial capital in the eighth

century. Tourists know it as the site

of one of West Germany’s most fasci-

nating cathedrals. To scientists,

industrialists and students, it is the
home of the Technical University, one
of the largest in western Europe and
the city’s largest employer.
But to young entrepreneurs with a

flair for invention, the north-west
German city, near the border with
Belgium and the Netherlands, means
something quite different. Aachen,
whose surrounding area faces severe
job losses from coal mine closures, is

the pia*»e which ha« given thom the
chance, and the funds, to try and
make the tricky leap from technical
inspiration to successful business-
man.
The incubation site for their efforts

is a former factory in the city. Smart-
ened up and divided into offices and
laboratories, it houses Aachen’s Tech-
nology Centre, set dp in 1984 to nur-
ture new businesses before they are
ready to move out into the harsh out-
side world. Nearly 40 companies have
started up in the centre. Of these, 10
have developed far enough to strike
out alona
For an idea like the Technology

Centre to succeed, wide support is

needed. In Aachen, that has come
from the Technical University, where
most of the entrepreneurs studied,
from the Stadtsparkasse (local
savings bank), which has provided
special risk-tailored credits, and from
the City aflmjnigtratwn

, local authori-
ties, and industry which have set up
AGET, the Aachener GeseQscfaaft fur
Innovation and Techzxriogie Transfer.
As its name ™pHcs, AGTTs job is

to encourage the transfer of technolo-

gies from universities arid research
bodies and help promote new compa-
nies. It runs the Technology Centre,
where some 450 full- and parttime
jobs have been created at the infant

companies it has fostered. Together,
their turnover exceeds DM 55m
($30m). Around DM 20m of the
start-up capital has come from Fed-
eral, regional - Aachen is in the state
of North Rhine Westphalia - and
bank fundsand anotherDM 20m or so
from sources such as research and
industrial contracts and money raised
by the new company owners them-
selves, most of whom are in their 30s.

What sort of companies are they?
To the layman, their activities seem
somewhat arcane, based an produc-
tion-oriented processes at the fore-
front of technology. Three typical
start-ups at the centre are: Parsytech,
which has wade a considerable inter-
national reputation in the field of
advanced, high-performance comput-
ers; Head Acoustics, which has bro-
ken new ground in sound research
and testing; and Cerne Coat, involved
in special anfi-corrosian, heat resis-

tant and other coatings for industry
and meriinjn <»

All three of Parsytec's founders
came from the Technical University.
Now three years old, the company

Aachen Technology Centre

A West German incubator
Andrew Fisher reports on a venture backed by the Technical University, the

local savings bank and the city administration

banking sources.
This year, he hopes for turnover of

!

fmnw BM gam
,
firing to DM 4m in

;

1989. *7 realised that industry had
problems ftcoubJnT: solve," he says of :

Ms dedsfccn to start Head, which now ,

has 25 faBr and part-time employees.
;

Onemajor customer for its umcpxe
i

frl^ianra! Timywifwnmt devices is!
TWmlwJtew
With its so-called “Aachen Head*, an

acoustically accurate reproduction of
the hmium head andits hearingprop-
mtEes, the firm can deal with a range
of industrial, medical, and musical

use in the reccenliug tte ^roritTa

largest church organ in Passau In
Bavaria was widely acclaimed by
experts.
Asserts Genmfc*We have no com-

petition in fids market niche.” Head
Acoustics is also,represented around
the world sod hag out Tinnier-

oas patents. Khow-how. be says, is as
important for the firm’s success as
the afrfrai equipment.

Parsytatfa founders (r to I): Gerhard Raise, Faft-Dietrich KObler and Bemd WoBf, who left to pursue

employs 31 people. Turnover in the
financial year just ended was

.
DM

5L2m compared with only DM ism in
1987 and the goal for 1989 is at least
DM 10m. “We decided we would make
computers for complex tasks,** says
Gerhard Feise, 37, a general manager.
“No-one believed we could do this.”

With the aid of a DM 800,000 two-
year grant from the Bonn Research
Ministry under an innovation
now being discontinued, Paraytec
developed its successful parallel pro-
cessing computers. These allow com-
plex problems to be solved or simula-
tions to be made at a series of linked
compute workstations.
A third of the company’s turnover

is for export and it has distributes
throughout Europe and in Japan, the
US, gnd Australia. “People emut to us
and asked if they could distribute our
products,” says Prise. The company
based its parallel processing approach
on the transputer, a highly adaptable
microprocessor developed by Inmos of
the UK. Today, says Falk-Dietrich
KObler, Geise’s partner — the third
has left to pursue other interests -
the parallel processing market is

growing rapidly and Paraytec has to

keep pace. “ff the market grows at 200

to 300 per cent a year, then we have to

do the same.”
Thus it has set up a new majority-

owned subsidiary in the US to sell its

products and also keep an eye on
developments there. “We don't only
want to export German technology
abroad,” says Kfibler. While Germany
hug the lead in *hfa market
at present, the US is expected to catch
up. •

Initially. Paraytec has concentrated
mostly on industrial rather than
research applications. Its debut prod-
uct was tiie Target, the first computer
for industrial use to be based on the
transputer. Its products cost.between
DM 18JXX) for add-on boards for IBM,
Macintosh, and other personal com-
puters and upwards of DM 500,000 for

its new Megaframe Supercluster,
which takes parallel processing capac-
ity towards the range of supercompu-
ters — expensive number-crunchers
increasingly used in industry.
Tike other companies in the Tech-

nology Centre, Paraytec ploughs most
of its revenues hack -into its

operations and development. “We
want to grow very strongly, so wecan

meet the demands for oar products,
1*

comments Peise. Another similarity

with its fellow startups is its strong
links with the Technical University.
“Having Aachen as a business loca-

tion is a huge advantage;* eathMU
the Parsytec manager, and co-owner.
The university has played a key role

in promoting fledgling companies. It'

decided around 10 yean ago to
become more active in transferring

technologies outride its walls, espe-

cially to small concents. B vets all

projects submitted by tire SparttnwtP.

which also has its own technical
adviser.

“We encourage people to develop
their own technology ideas,” says
Walter Evershrim, engineering profes-

sor at the university. “We don't
exactly kick them oat ofhere, bed we
say they should leave the mrivandty
and start their own businesses.*
Klara Genntt, 36, is such an exam-

ple. With an impressive academic ped-
igree — he has degrees in electrical

engineering and business administra-

tion - he set up Head Acoustics two
years ago with capital ofDM 2^m. Of
this, he raised DM 100/MO himself, the
rest coming from Government and

U—— l-I-l

leading Scandinavian manufacturer ofkitchen units, bathroom units

and wardrobes is looking for

DEALERS IN THE UK
We offer a wide range ofhigh-quality products at attractive price. Early dehvery and

guaranteed, large production capacity.

In 1989, we are expanding our product range to include K_D. furniture.

Please reply today so that our sales manager for the UK can contact you to discuss

early cooperation.

Write Box H3940, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Units in West End
Transfer ofTom

. Stoppard's play ‘Artist

Descending a Staircase
1

Parishcraft Ltd
(Rachel Blech) 01-226

0364.

Tina advert has been approved bya
firm regained in the conduct oT
inKstmcm btnucx by tbc bnr

• Society.

MANAGEMENT AND
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES

We offer a new concept in business
acquisition. If you have funds to invest,

particularly if you are also seeking a
management position, please write to:

Established 1945

The oldest & largest

manufacturer in India
of

air & gas compressors
upto 1200 h.p.

for

standard & process applications

diesel screw compressors
upto 1000 cfm.

Invites dealers from the U.IC.

and Europe for representation

in their areas.
We offer

international quality and most
competitive prices.

Contact

:

Managing Director

K.& KHOSU COMPRESSORS LTDl

1, Deshbandhu Gupta Hoad,
New Delhi-110 055 (India)

Telex : 031-66263,
031-66029 KGK IN

KnightFrank
U & Rutlev

On the instructions of Velcowrt Group pic

Lincolnshire - About 880 acres

An outstanding arable form (Grade II) with
vacant possession available for sale to an investor

subject to a management contract with Vdcourt
Group pic

Budget return about 5%

Exceptional investment opportunity for roH
ova- funds Family trust and serious investors

(PRC/31/20463)

Joint Sole Agents: Bernard Thorpe

Cheltenham Teh 0242239202

London 01-629 81/1
120 Ilunov •r StjUJi'f.', London W1K 0.\H

Management Participation Consortium Ltd,

8 Bank Street, Lincoln LN21DZ
or phone 0522 510878

for an informationpack

A MEMBER OF FEMBRA

RAISING VENTURE CAPITAL?

Data-base search service available to all those seeking
information on VENTURE/DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL
INVESTORS.

COMPUTERISED ANALYSIS ensures only the most
appropriate sources are selected.

IN DEPTH PROFILES held on. over 200 investment
organisations. Information includes specific current
investment preferences and criteria.

For wrime afbrmatbm telephone: Mrs C Mayor,
Lap Gee Corpmata Famaca Ltd, 100 Chalk Farm Road,

LtmtkmNWl 8EH, 01-2674477

SENATOR INTERNATIONAL

In brief. . .

such ventures, assessing the techno-

logical risks arid potentiaT rewards
can be a problem. As we& as studying
the technical ride, Eversheim looks
fear a marketing concept when view-

ing new projects. H the university
experts feel the idea is beyond their

:

ability to judge, then its initiate is
«»TOrtwt to money on his or her
own rather than befog allowed into
tiie Technology Centre:
Paul Rosen, head of the Sparkasse,

has been an enthusiastic supporter of

the centre. “Ban doyouhefo people
from the nniyi»Tyi*-y to iwafcf the
switch from a secure position into
business, we asked ourselves?* It
name up with the idea of loans at
Twnrurt interest rates which do not
have to be repaid if the startup fells.

So far, it has not lost any money on
the «4iwm> hurinif Tent seed enrrfta l

of up to DMSOOjOOO to nearly 30 firms.

Soane of these are still in stub a
pioneering stage that profits axe still

some way off. Ceme Coat, for
jwatmiM* remains “folly in the devel-

opment stage," according to Tony
Leyeodecko; Its 31-year aid owner.
"Bifa tpchryf^yiatoa a Img ttmft tr>

master * Leyendecker, who studied
mechanical engineering in Aachen,
says fiw* uriUke the- compute and
efectroffics sectors, developments in
amtingi have to be proceeded with
mare erapiEicaEy mid this lakes time.

Still, by the ead of the year he reck-

ons fhp development phase should be
partly over.

The Technology Centre was the
first inGermany outride Berlin which
has special status and funding for
new ventures."Wehave about lgnew
cnMiparitea toady to move in," says.
Venter a general Wiaragw of
AGET. S6 mere win have to leave to
make way. At feast they have some-
thing to atm at. Aixtron, a specialist

in semi-conductor and optical fibre

materials and the most successful
firm to emerge from the centre, bas s
turnover of DM 17m in its rights for
3988. Aachen is hoping fervently for

more such high flyers.

ATechnofogyOpGf* Day
te befog fieJd by tfie

Cakterdale Business
. Innovation Oentre at the Dean
Cloughindustrial Park In
Halifax. Yorkshire on
-Thursday. The event tesrfmed
at small arid medium sized
firms which want totake
advantage of new technology.
There wfllbe opportunities

for those attending to meet . :

. EC technology- transfer

.

specialists trora Belgium, :i-

France, the Netherlands and
Spain and to discuss trade
finks with foreign firms known
to the specialists.

"

' The Oskferdale
Metropolitan Borough was _

the first focal authorityIn the
launch a transnational
scheme for co-aeration
among small and medium

.

sized enterprises (SMEs) and
.also the first local aufiwrfiy

In the UK to establish a.
buriness innovation centre
in the Bruasela-European

'

Business and Innovation
Centre Network.(EBN). .-/•

.

One of. the two- .?

entrepreneurs who wifi
"

discuss the importance of
technology transfer on
Thursday at the open day will

be John Wright founder and
chairman, of Resdev, a
Halifax-based manufacturer -

of epoxy resin and .

compounds used for factory ,

’

floor coverings. Wright was. .

featured on thfe page oh June.
.23 and has a technology ....

transfer deal with Unlpra, a
Dutch manufacturer of

flowing and compounds and
adhesives based in -

Haaksbergen, nearEnscbede.
Tim pusliwhich brought.

. the two companies together
.

;

was provided^for Resdev,
by the Cakferdale BfC and,

.

forUnlpro, fay' the Bedrijts
" ~

Tecfanblogisch Centrum
Twente, a four-year-old BIC
based on a business and .

science park In Enschede.
The question of

“Information Technology,
High' Technology, 1992; what
will they mean for SMEs in -

five years' time” wilt be-

discussed by. Professor. Peter
Buckley, of Bradford ;; ....

University. .. .
. ;

‘ Far further information
contact Peter McDonagh on--'

0422 5T257 Extension 2212.
'

The database covers
-

engineering and mateifeM

products and services airf

lists key Information about _

companies registered ydOt

MKTs sendee. AMT will work

with a manufactureror_
principal to ascertain

sort of sales outlet ia most,

appropriate; not only for..

establish international sales

but also domestic sales.

Further Information from
iMmoFttzpatruickaiAMT ..

oa omosoao., . .

An original and
commercially viable business
idea could win a student or
group, of students (Including

sixlfvfornim) a first prize

of CSJXXi.Irrihe fourth annual
Imwmsmmt $ck Business ..

Award.
Prewtbua^nsHsishave

mventad an entryphone
system, a teverse gear for

. a motorcycle and a method
of breeding rag worms for

angisisi A.teal of$4,500 in.

prize money is .on offer.

ContactAdrian Black, Tote
BLyte, Sugar:Quey,-lmter

. Thornes Street. Condon ECS.

:

Tel 01 0266625. -

A one-day conference
focusing on the needs and
probiems ofsmaUand
medium sized firms trading

' In Europe will be held on
TTiureday this week at fife

Humberside Business School,
Hull.

The conference. In ; .

Business, In Europe, costs
£25 and will include evening
workshops on subjects such
as customs planning ami
expi^ documentation.'
Contact Dr Jilt Preston,

Humberside Business School,
Cotttogham Road. Hull HUG
7RT. tel 0482 414ST.

TlmLondonEnJerprise
Agency hte h«t launched a
new directory designed to

provide a step-by-step guide

'

to people who ward to set tip

theirown business. Called
"Getting Started”, the
directory fa A mixture of -

Interrogation (“Are you
prepared to undertake any
task, however menial") and
informationdn the

Afeb.wfth an eyeon helping
companies develop through
exporting and links with other
companies. Applied Material
Technologies has established
a date-base tomatch * •

industrial manufacturers with /

prospective sales distributors

or agents.

thatWtn provtdeiielpand
encouragement ;•

.- i- - -

The sectfons^cover such
areasas assessing whether
you are really fn the right

business, how to assess the
marketplace, finance, sailing

. and-mwkettng, training and
premises. . „

'

' The directory is available
* fromlEotA, 4Snow HW

^

London EC1 2BS. Tel:01-23G
3000. ‘

CONFIRMING HOUSE FACILITIES AVAILABLE
•• „ FOR.

.. £ - •

-» USA/CANADIAN/EEC IMPORTERS ;

CONFIRMING HOUSE FACILITIES available for
import of goods from any part of the world: -

Write B*xFS496,FhtaMcua Hmat 10Cmma Stott. LeaSmBC4P4ET

Along estabfisbed and
PROFTTABLE PRINTING Co.

based in Ireland and entitled to nuyor tax exemptions wishes to
enter disenssioos with a UX print^firen or sscceofel U.K.
publisher ,with a view to organising a dynamic joint venture
operation.

Write Bax FB499, FrmawrkU Times. 10 Ctotaom Street,
'

• Loadaa BC4P4BT

FOREALE
RETAIL FASHION COMPANY + 2 SHOPS

LONDON RASED -•

PRESTIGIOUS INTERNATIONAL NAME
U.K. FRANCHISE RIGHTS, PROPERTIES,
AND STOCK AS A GOINGCONCERN .

REPLIES BVJFAX TO:
•1 4M 33M OUOft MLR)

CLEAN UMITED COMPANY
Has eamed prqfits, f5rbm one transaction in land, of £2.1 nuDirm
for the year ended 30 Jane 1989. AB assets are in cash, and will
posably be of interest to quoted pic seeking fandvpecbaps with

losses to . set offi Enqumea and ideas plwy.
Write Box No E3M92, Financial Times,
10 CannM Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

ta i prtwn group wanateturinc and dktr^NMlqi oltai
and wfwamm finfuri.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

ATTENTION MORTGAGE BROKERS

N prindplM
COMMBHUAL ACCEPTANCE LTD

UNIQUE FORKTRUCKS
Well established manufacturer of materials handling
equipment is consolidating its activities to other market
areas and consequently has available for sale full

,

manufacturing drawings, jigs & fixtures of range of
specialist forklift tracks.

Machines are for outdoor use in the 4-12 tonne
capacity range, and some models are specially designed
for long load handling

The range of machines offered are nil in current
production and fully proven by international customers
to be of multinational and world daai quality.

Access to all supplier and customer base could also be
made available.

This offer is a unique opportunity to ahortdrcuzt years
of development and knowhow.
Write Box F8424, Financial Tunes, 10 Caunon Street,

London EC4P4BY

1 NoiMtttua bridging loan tac«n to Brakora
a Sam* day dacMon
SCamnMni paid wNh a&oncm
4 AD onqulNMi awar E29K wMaoms

COMMERCIAL ACCEPTANCES LTD .

2Sb Grow End Hoed, London NWS 9BP
Tofe m-aSBSSZB Tataic 21SGB G F«x 01-286 S2S0

ENGINEERING
DIRECTORSHIP

A mjjar opfwulilty rfftthg atanfld eqatty

A Ch^hire based profitable £7m+MBO
business has a unique opening for a fully

qualified and highly experienced engineer to

lead the design and development- of its

products. Ifyou have experience m the d^ign
of equipment and systems for the process

industries, preferably food or pharmaceutical,.

Please ring Chris Brooks of
MSL International. 061 834 2425, for ferthar details,

WANT TO SELL M
CANADA?

n you hovn good quality products
th«* Hava boon alremiy taatad
•Imwhere. Lovtm tncarporatod.
has salaa raprosentkBi across
Canada and Eastern U.8JL
Kindly write, attention: Andrew
Wartop,

PO Boat 266, Statkn Brosoard,
Brassard,
Ouabsc,

Canada.J4Z 3J2
or Tatax 055^61811 (MQuSECT)
- or Cafl 0114)866 6761.

PROPERTY GROUP
With net assets of aroosd £7
otillhm and duirgeablc profits

this year of in esess of £3
minion ia interested in

reveise with quoted pic.
Profits yearend is 30 June

1989, therefore company with
offtctaMc tosses could be of

interest.

Write Box No £8493,
fbaacU Times, 19 Giaaim
Street, London, EC4P 48Y.

HARD TO
BORROW?

GUARANTEES PROVIDED
We do not make loans
Mhtitnwm aiim ftpp

S-20 Years

the funding •

ASSISTANCE CORP

Tlx: (910) 290 0659(FUNDING
ASSIST UQ)

Faj= (212) 755-7339

FOR 1992*

Ommnoe-mtk
OteWWiod fintooB pro*, contacts ia

fiSS^tma mnd ^ Repnhfic of
intend is ntonoted hi headurBob

te pronotc thmrMod imspe ud pradscro in dun
OOUXlllLH.

JWte Saxinm. nmmeUtYUm,
toCanStw,Lmem BCtrtM?

.KC*

,vt .1. ft

—f “.V*

'•* . W
* ' ‘CM V-
»£j«r

to
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TRADING ORGANIZATION

SStSli^

OwjiiinW 00 bodHttmtaanfe
Mud to vita m whit fan
on pmhu.-lfM or unit# Mcr Bat
F8491, Financial Tim**.' 10 Cun
Stmt. Loodcn BOSP 4BY

DEVELOPMI
CAPITAL

SAJIHCl

: Appleton .

Holdings Pic
wishes to hear

fromprofitable

private companies
requiring capital

to realise their:

full potential.

Tel: Roderkdc Gordon
01-7489020

VENTURE CAPITAL
DIRECTOR

available part time to
assist growing companies
find new sources of capi-
tal.

STOCK
Vto offer a unique stock finance
**c«hy to manufacturer* and

.

merchants and araseeking to
- expand our diem base.
tfyou require stock finance
ptoaoe apply in writing to:

ChurddU Mercftantlng LlntBad,
1» BncktagliaM Palace Road,

LONDOMSWfW SSA
TaUpfrpoa: fft-73B8<2»

U5. MARKETING/
WAREHOUSING/

Expanding
:
Company

specialising in actfvfly and
- educational courses (or
chHdren wtelm to purchase or
cooperate wfth complementary

language school/
private school

Writ* Bom FMK.ftamW Tim.
10 Cannon Stoat London EC4P4BY

. £30,000 required
A prawn Wafa Tot* Global tafirawSo*aawf «feh total ptodaa b aa^tas
ltaofear capital far aapatUon nwnawa.

Ao axpericaocd ha afona initiator b
m|bi and cqabj oOsnd.

MMraa4LMbteIMt
*W—Wal Ttmo.MCam faraaf, .

lomSm BC4F4BY

Consultant available to assist
companies wtshlng to do

' business to Australia.

Special assignments eta.

RatfT NaS Dnb Sydney, AoalraSs.
Tagaeimt
FAX. (02} 32 3288

Spain
tfyoo tew a gamine new

product, system or technique
Cornice os Aegis HaterTedteca!
Sfffr S-A. Jnas Kamna Itemtu

No 2 Madrid 28836
Tekfl) 25B 3696/4143 Tic 47772

Fax: (1} 250 7883

QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANT
With widdbositie&s .

experience, ^attiCOlArfy
;

management

isavailabJe for

mtercstingaasigniflcnts.

K^ufaies/cvtbBoxF8489
Financiid UnM, Bracken
Home, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4JSY.
Or Tel: 043871 7230

1992 COMING
TO BELGIUM

Let ns help you- We provide

a complete service for small/

medium companies who .

wish to Mtthlfch wfUr-Ag in

MORTGAGES
On Commercial&
IndastriaiProperties
at prime rates S/10

. years. Interest only.

£250,000.

toe :

HfltSCHlNT(Flumrlxl

Services) LTD
15 Bcstefcy Street, W1

Tel:.Itl-4i29 5051 Fas 409-0419

Ws export no orders ere to smaD
or too large,

dontaet us todsyf

Uwtmm S Mfeto namrtow P4X Box
aaisiunbaatwem.
MaaaaailMiaalta ItifTTl iff! fl

—
SSS448LS.Vf0WLow-CaMaLB.WWe

TdapfcoMlSOSdSSBDISUM

- UK. aflcHntematiorial -

tele of Mai& NorWtesictent

GmrtAHMKt2&3SCfrWLaa*3n£CiriM
MrikmatSM&a t*x887475
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EMPLOYMENTAGENCIES

structureFimrrionaland
I

Profitbefore tax andproprietychanges
over£150A>00witlM>utiJpw^d Emit.

Growing boshress.

711 . :<V

: > I, • :ii .:*»

CharteredAcocwittftin tBi

Eax:061228268L

SPICER& Oi*ENHEIM
Hi M A*e^OPSPlOT»Onj0«*

Smallman
ConstructionLimited

(Inadministration)

EttabBshed testgrowing stBOtwocfcoontractkig
businessbased in Bastkion, Essexandthe
IsteofShappeyIn Kant
Spedafi^inimmmBonpoundslaBhrortt - .

eractem contracts.

Annualtomomofappratau^
ReehoMfemricmionpreniaes,appnadnimoly
t2,«0square featoni ore sfta

* leasehold officesatifebricatictt^
approdmteely6000 square feeton085 acre

Expeitencad and highly stdted management
toamandworidbroa

ForfurtherWormahon contactthe Joint

AMnttakm:
Stephen J.L-Adamnon,CAand

. Arthur\bun&
Rote House,7 Rots Bidldkigs,
FatterLm,London BC4A1NH.
V TMaphona. 01-631 7130ext43*0
A TMteC D00001 AYLOQ. Fax: Q1-4CS2147

ArthurYoung
A MEANER OF ARTl-flJRYOUNG NTERNATIONAL
JtooiutedtalteMItato

d

CteiiiiiadNj^^

CIVIL ENGINEERING
SPECIALIST PILING CONTRACTING COMPANY

For Stele

Established 20 years. Multi-million turnover.
Good profitxecord.

Write Bax H3914, Fmamcud times, IBComma Street,

Loudon EC4P4BY

NORTHERN
BASED CPN
CHAIN
32 Shops.

- All prime sites.

T/O in excess of
£25M,

Preliminary details

to named
principals only.

Write Box

Financial TinKS,
10 Cannon Street,

London,
EC4P4BY.

FOR SALE
63% Holding in folly fisted

PLC. Market capitalisation

approximately £12M-
Trading very profitably.

Proprietor retiring.

Retail operation for isle aa going

spedsGM market bat eminently
mited to other retail net Over
41)00 aq. ft. ground Boor with sub-
vawtfail aooiHary officu. Stooge,
SJLV.. dbgfay fadStfad etc. Nil
imjobicdncsn. ABocthw tax lowex.

Oflcn over £239j000 cocaidetsd.

AprirlsItattetaaecM
THeyknen 91 3794430

Business

for Sale
SMALL UNISYS

MAINFRAME BUREAU
BUSINESS FOR SALE
TURNOVER APPROX
400K PER ANNUM

Write Box HS900.
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London
EG4P4BY

Successful
gUS/MESS

FO£ SALE

enquire within

AVOID MAKING THIS MISTAKE.
Selling a successful business

successfully is more complicated

than it looks.

What is a reasonable price?

How do you get access to the

widest range of possible buyers?

What about confidentiality?

Can the transactionbe structured

in a way to minimise your tax

liabilities?

The answers tothese andmany

other questions can be supplied

by the mergers and acquisitions

expertsatR^MatwickMcLi^
-the largest firm of accountants

and management consultants in

the UK.
We will be happy to send you

our brochure or meet you free

of charge. For your copy or to

arrange a discussion in confidence

simply ring John Griffith-Jones,

GuyWarrington,RichardAgutter

or Roy Nicholson on 01-236 8000.

KPMG* You have a partner at Peat Marwick McLintock
(Ai»t4ww«».1 Ky Mr W4W to «-grry ;»»«.«mm» VnwiwM. )

THE BUSINESSOF

BENTLEY’S OF PICCADILLY PLC
jjtes. AND SUBSIDIARIES .ajjj

Mxaimm-mmittMmea-mfWMimMcatBirim/n

8BAKERSTREET.L0ND0NW1M IDA
TEL01-48BS888FAX0I-4873688TELEX287718HQRWAT.

xrtbfafadfatbb4lM.freb4ta84iictBW«bibb iibtfM»tM»nwbv b«<w>wiwM««BX«teiiiii .

CofeLsire

CdfeBstdeoux

The group is a leading operator of theme
iwmIm irarrtw. he hahIjhiwwiIh are xvifiltviiiing to

operate from prime locations and offers are

sought by the joint administrative receivers for

DANCE HALL.

their acquisition as a going concern,

"^or farther diFor farther details please contact tile Joint

Administrative Receivers J.P. Richards or

AJL Houghton on (01) 405 879%

AToucheRoss
33-34 Qmrtcny Lane. London VC2A 1EW.

let 09-465 8799. Tfcc 261296 TRCHAN G. foe 01-831 2628.

TTT5KP
InAdnainistraiivcRecriwcrshq)

Ofjfcrs are invited f<»- the boSmcss and assets of

T-hnetoad limited which trades as sab-contractprecision

light engineers, specialising in batch production for the

antnmotrre mdnslry.The company,based in Blackburn,

I-ancashire, provides a range ofengineering services.

’ll 1 1 F; i , I ' liTiTTTTl iiuim|'Xii;l I . M i
'8 - 1 r

!
Ijiii'i fmT7

turnover aiqyroxiniately £700^XX) -per atrnnm
29 skilled and conscientious employees
well established Mae drip customer base
extensive range of machining tools including

CNC manual and anlomatic machines

12JQ0sq ft^modero leasehold property

For further informatHMi please Contatt:

Mrs Admiiitttrxrive Recdteer and Manager

Vaughan Higson

Chartered Accountant Tdep&ooc 0772 555174

SALMON CHARLES &
PARTNERS

472 Eastern Avenue, Gants HU1, Essex

CLOTHING MANUFACTURER
Redruth, Cornwall

The business and assets of South West
Leisure Products Limited are offered for sale.

The Company is engaged in the manufacture
ofswimwear and other leisure clothing.

Principal features include:

» Modern leasehold premises of
approximately 5000 square feet

Turnover of£Im
* Skilled workforce available

.

For further information please contact the
Joint Administrative Receiver:
Richard Neville

L'iTaEpeat Marwick McLintockamm mwm^w -

TOepboner (0752) 225381 Rrc (0752) 266800
(AaUvdhlk

$ hUNTLEY& PARTNERS
HOME CURRENTLY

FOR 36 (POSS 40). Suptith seaade postn. in popular S.

coast resort. Uninterrupted coastal views. All single rms.,

fhHy equipped & for. to good standard thxou^iouL FnQ
Fire Regulations. Nome call etc.. Excel, potential to

develop. T/O. approx. £4,500 £5,000 p.w. Superb
profits. P/HOLD £L2MtLLlON M.9d2

46MutieyP(allP(YrnouthPt46lE'iy;PlVTri (0752)262311J

MULTIPLE COMPANYOWNED
NEWSAGENTS, CONFECTIONERS &

TABACCONISTS

60 shops for sale either singly or in small group.
All rtm under management and all offering

substantial scope.

SOLE AGENTS
SALMON CHARLES & PARTNERS

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
TEL: 01-518 0023 FAX: 01-554 6535

WELL KNOWN PRIVATE COMPANY
FOR SALE

This highly profitable business has an annual t/o at fis mutton.

The Company manufactures writing Instruments and Ms a
wall-developed market share in the national stationery trade.

R aiao has sizeable Interests in the educational market as weft as
substantial export business.

Valuable freehold premiaos fn the South of England. -

Write Box H&17, Flnandel Time*, 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4SY

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
We have been instructed to offer for sale the following

DOUBLE GLAZING COMPANY
Established 8 years located Humheraidc/South Yorkshire area.
Turnover 1.2 million. Profits before Directors remuneration
£170,000. Rxcritenf order book.

ANCILLARY GLAZING COMPANY
This codibany manufactures stained glass products for the
glazing industry. Located Humberside. Turnover £120,000. Profit

before Directors remuneration £50,000.

OFFICE STATIONERY SUPPLIERS
Located in North East ‘Turnover £700,000. Proprietors profit

£150,000; Projected profit 1988/9 over £240,000.

BUILDERS MERCHANTS
Established is 1966. Turnover now 1.1 million. Located
Nottingham -

For farther particulars please contact

KIDSONS CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
22 Regent Street

Nottingham NG1 5DG
Te£ 0602 473002
Quote iefi MRM.

OfKU Singe Sauer Fonwfe 3000 Tan fiafced to Mi
Exnitex MeniU for Sup Up to Good fth Famuli 1

• 3500 eq. ft. Hiitfa Tech ftaoty/Offia
• «n B

[
iil[wiBit amtVMMm

• TnmoweritOOjOOOpe
• Higbiy SaaxuIH Rada
WUtote EtiSBhffoacUTinaHCten Sto

Car Mi—fftw .i

EC4P4BV



BUSINESSES FOR SALE

CHRISTIE &C2
High Class Supermarket, London area.

Positioned In busy road. Tkngs £14,000 pw. GP 32%.
Mngmt run. condit. 1400 sc] ft sales area,

1400 sq ft basement. Top quality.fittings.

High mark up stock.

L/hld £250,000. Ref: 8/9387/FT.

Company Supermarket, Exclus. London area.

High class set uol Mngmt run. Takings £14,000 pw.

GP 27.5%. Excel] condition. WelTestabl bus.

L/hld £250,000. Ref: 8/9388/FT.

City of London Head lease with investment.

Comprising: famous Fine Wine, Cigar, Ibbacc

Merchants. Tkngs £10,000 pw. GP 21%. Mngmt run.

Wfell establ. Lrge 3 bed. mais, plus 2 further solid

rental incomes. First dass bus nigh n.p. achieved,

plus further potential.

L/hld £225,000. Ref : 8/9389/FT

London office 01 799 2121

5 year old monthly trade Magazine for

sale. Produced for established market

place. Owners are currently making

profits but considerable potential will

be realised with further investment.

Applicants should write to:

Craig Lewfe Watson & Co
34 Bristol Gardens London W.9

Humberts Leisure

South East Cornwall

Famous national coarse fishing centre wflh planning
consent for holiday vflage.
Lot 1: 3 wefl stocked coarse fishing lakes, bout lake, Bcensad dubhoum.
40 ssivioed touring caravan pitches. Planning consent for 70 holiday lodgos

and manager's house. About27 acres.

Lot 2: 5 badmom farmhouse- Stone bam wUh planning consanl to oonvwt
to 2 holiday cottages, 12acres ofpasture and Vimto ol tram fishing.

Lot 3: 58 acres of agricultural land.

For Sale Freehold
Brtffson&Co Humberts
14 Fbro Street, Yealmpton, National Leisure Division

Plymouth PLB2JN ZSGrosvanorStreet.LondonW1X3FE
Tel:0752880100 TafcCI -6296700

Leisure industry. Hotels
Property Ccnsu

els end L!C8 r
'iseci

U&faphMosOfjflO
APPABEL IMPORTERAWHOLESALER

• Market Leader
• Over S5O0 MBfian Zb EtncnH(US.)

FOR FURTHER INFORMATIONCONTACT
GERALDIXSCHMIDT U

1 (714) 966-2700 (PST)
FAX I f714) 979-3075

HOUSEWARES AND INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING
Successful and promabte private company tor Mia. attested In tha London area
wflh Bb own warefiousa and dtetrtbutton centre ckna to Ml. The company aafls Ba
own range of Impound products to major mtottpte retailors.

Tumcnror Jn ancon of £4m - Gross profit £1.3m.

Please reply to Bor H3S34, Financial Timas. 10 Cannon StraeL London BC4P 4ST

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Established company manufacturing precision components and
aaaemWIeo whh extensive design and manufacturing capebUMes.

QualRy order book with regular and repeating business. Turnover
£2£m and Increasing.

Write Sox KOTO, Financial Tknao, 10 Canaan Street
London EC4P 4BY

CURTAIN, WALLING
MANUFACTURER

Highly competitive European walling mamvfactarer with long export

record. Available, for sale aa a going concern,,.

International rtfMslkSL Ability to «f«pgn and the most
complex projects.

Write Bex K3931, FUbokU Tiara, lttCram Street, LondonEC4P4BY

DIVERCO
Sell Companies
Nationwide

SELLERS andBUYERS
ContactbiconBdapcK

DIVERCO LTD.
4B&nkS£reet,

Worcester WR1 2EW.
Tet 0905 22303

LINCOLNSHIRE/
HUMBERSIDE
FOR SALE
seagoing concern

A SOUND AND
PROFITABLE SPECIALIST
• HAULAGE COMPANY
Farther details anjegnst

COALMINE
SOUTH WALES
Two adjacent licensed
coal mines in Vale of
Neath, with many years
reserves, available for
sale. Principals only
apply to:

Watkins BradfiddA Co,

James Street, Neath,
Wat Glamorgan SA1M

3NF

Long established Texas
building products canter for
sale. Retail and wholesale
lumber and hardware.

Annual sales of US37 million,

cash flow of US$1 mflllon and
growing. Proven

management win stay.

Intarwriorf buyers ptoese
send evfrlance of ftranrtef
capability Ms Chairman,
PO Box 27027, Houedon,

Teas 77827, USA.

A highly successful awnftc-
tarlng wholesaling retafflag

bastaess with both importing

and exporting opcaationSr sitr

nated South London.
Profitable with an excellent

record of increasing turnover,

now m excess of £1,000,000.

Offering a rihnlfany and wide

scope to the right person.

£400,000 Idas stock.

Td 0384 234311

VS. AcqnMflon
Opportunity

DIY HOMEGENTRE

a Founded in I9S3
a SI 8.0 MflBon Tnraover (UJS.)

a Sl.O Million Pretax Profit
(US.)

a 13 Acn SITE/No debt

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CONTACT ANDREW VICALB

I (714) 966-2700 (PSD
FAX I (714) 979-9073

WHOLESALE
BAKERY FOR SALE
Producing all range of bread
Items, morning goods. Confec-
tionaries, celebration cakes
and savouries. Including fro-

zen.
T/O Elm pa.
Located in North West London.
PHndpsls enty plssss la BearOTIR
RnendO Tknaab 10 CUUM Stmt.

London EC4P4BY

Compact, well
equipped, well run

typesetters

with freehold premises.
Good staff and

excellent clientele.

Write Box K3916, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

MAILORDER
Specialist mail order
company for sale T/O
£600,000 p-a. operate

anywhere. Superb catalogue.

Write Box H3955, Financial Tines,
10Guam Street.

London EC4P 4BY

Name Plate
Manufacturer
Based In Sussex
Annual Turnover

approximately £250,000 +
WritsSowHUM.WinoM Tiara.

10 Caiman Straw.
London E£4P 4SY

£126,000 - GRANT
Untrsdsd Company ImMi noodhrol
Cia&OOO torpb u—tkxi Ina preporod
now doming mamteduriog unit In •
Oovolopownt Ares.
Entire share oapBsl lorsalsstCtfijOOOL

ic±±=±

CHOCOLATDERS
FOR SALE

Estabtbbcd drain of4 high class

chocatatien. Good locations in
prosperous towns in Gtaocs,

Warwks. sad Avon.
Price guide £16SjOOO + rev.

Write Bre HW33. FWarlil Han,
WCreefere fafaSCff taf

PLANT HIRE Co.
for sale

• Earthwortfng mcy. (oparatsd)

• Midlands
• Pre-tax profit SA2BJJOO

• Principals only pteaaa

MsareioreR,Rredd mesa,
it nmnmi rtfixir i mums mr tir-

FOR SALE
ABTA TRAVEL AGENCY

TWO Retail Shops in

Mid Cheshire
Principals only.

Write Boxmm, FfomnoM Timm.
IB Garmon Street. London EC4P

4BY

FOR SALE
Major tube manipulating

company. T/O £1.2M.
csl IS years. Sale due to

retirement of principals.

Write Amtear Swift* Mao*
49a Skfeasr StraL tomtom BCt

553^55

Retail operetioo for sate as going
concern. Established reputation in

specialist market but eminently
to other retail uses. Over

4000 sq. ft. ground Door with rnb-

Tfwt™1 ancillary offices. Storage,

SAV, display fadfitira etc. >31
indebtedness. Attractive tax losses.

Offers over £239,000 considered.

Apply in Brat tastaribe on
Telephone 01 3794430

Cornwall
Registered insurance

brokerage

with 2 freehold High St offices.

Motor sad general with large budd-

ing society agency. Gross profit/

brokerage £100,000 approx. Valuable

life and peraioas business untapped.

£290.000.

Write Box H3924, Financial Hines,

10 Canaan Street. London EC4P 48Y

FOR SALE
Proprietor' retiring from suc-

cessful metal fabrication/

coatings business In the SJE.

Tumover approx Elm and
profitable. Modem plant and
good forward orders.

Offers over E25QJ0Q-

Box Hem, rkmnclal 7Unm,
10 Cmotion 8BWK. London ECW 4BY

FOR SALE
Office equipment company In

East London. T/O C1m+ and
expanding highly reputable

company established over

30 years.

Msdpsls onty please writs Box
K3B32. Financial Timas. ID Cannon

StM, London EG4P4BY

FOR SALE
Long established joinery

contracting business,
situated in the heart of
Yorkshire.

TeL After 6 PAL 0904 490791

S.E. ENGLAND
Trn|y shooplece, dual reg mmlQg/
care home in rural bl Picture post-
card properly, in IK sacs. Reg far
36. Beautifully fined and equipped.
30 bedrooms /many a suhej. High
income. £1,400.000.

GA Property Sauces
(0273) 778420

YORKSHIRE STAFF
AGENCY

Old qtahfiriied staff/temp bureau
far nib Low overiwads and high
tnrnover/proCi from strong temp
plan piss permanent placements.
With minimHl competition in area.

TVifti ffn imt. l.l Tire i.

ISCrerea Same, Lotare EC4P4BY

For Sale

Coromereial Etoctrical Contractor.

Requires retocatiou North or East
London. Management continuity,
pim* f^rfpnnnwnn nnH laifar

.

fiat T/O £1.25, Profitable.

Street. Leaden JC4P4BY

BULK FOOD
WAREHOUSE
Currently trading. Asset
sale. Stodc at vaiuation.

Tdephone 01-326 1707

FORSALE
OntlteiiistaictianofRJBBet£s,FCAofGiai4

ThonitonAdministrativeReceiverof
Securities ContmentailnvestmemsLtd,

previouslytrading as

STRAND ICS
The assets of^this mmorkitchenand

bedroomfimritureina^mctuiwroopyrising
the freeholdpropertyat

Sheffield Roaa, Rotherham,
23 acres with 342,000 sq. ft,workshops

and offices within one mile Jn. 34^
Mlmotorway

Indudeslettingincome of£50,000 pA, the
wwnufariTTrnwplantand anuipmp.^ mntnr

vehides, stockand^work inprogress.

Contm±VfeartiPTanHpats&Gate,
. 29Kh^fl Street, Leeds LSI 2HE

lUqilinae0S32 442066.

CrrantTl innilnii

28,Kenwood RadcRoad
Sheffield S71NG.

Grant Thornton
( iiAIII'K! ,V

' 'f’hNTAN I

A

FOR SALE
Two leasehold designer clothes shops, including
stock (London West End/knlghtsbrldge)
T/O 1987 £1.2m
For further details contact .PW G DuBuisson

Br^_ BDO Binder Hamlyn

IBDO 8 St Bride Street

IBINDBR 4°A

IHAMLYN 01-3M-3020

WANTED

CONSUMER PRODUCTS MANUFACTUSESS/DESTRIBUTfON
COMPANY AND MANUFACTURERS OF PLASTIC

PRODUCTS (CONTRACT AND BRANDED)
We are a small USM listed company which wishes to
diversify into the above areas. We are seeking oompames
making profits before tax of between £500,000 ami £1 million

per annum and with a strong positive cad. flow. We are

expecting rapid earnings growth in. the coming years.

We wish to retain the management of the company. If you
wish to continue managing it and share- in its rapid
expansion, please contact us in confidence ihrougfa:-

Gold, Moan & Co~, 80 Fleet Street, London EC4Y 1EZ,
Refi BG or phone Barry Gold en 01-583 1407

Portfolio purchase -
Rave you consideredseilingyour receivables?

Wfe are part of a major intemitfional fiuancial servlces group.

Ifyou provide secured or unseemedoensumer loans or finance retail

sain, efdier by creditaidor credit sale,well value allorpartofyour
book debt ba total

{11 niiHiffi miniiMiniimwbfwl
Alternatively proposals for corporate acquisitions welcomed.

fbr a prompt, no obligatioD vjiu^on confactJota Sutton^ Marketing

Director; Beneficial BarfcPtc. ftudentlal House; WfeDesdyRoad, Croydon
CRD 9J« TeL «-686 509&.

CbcteKMy mMcA n
ofOeEtemoH Santera Ait NM byRw

<9 The Ln> Sodoy

GREENWOOD SAVINGS & LOANS
Who operate a home collection service from 65

branches throughout the UJK_ are expandmg m the

T.V. & Video rental business and are seeking to

purchase companies who are operating in this market.

Please contact NeriBe (keemned, Managing Director
far a cffnfiJptrtral dhnwtina.

124, Stamford ^xee^.AsbtoHiflderLjae, OL6 6AD
Tefephone: 061-308 2223

BUSINESS WANTED FOR CASH
Successful bntiuetmian who has ntcutly sold bn tnghfy pro&rfjte business

seeks to acquire a new interest.

Anything gwmi iwi considered - location Narthera bome cotmtita. WiB not

frucln/te retail but prefer etectro-aediairicri products for the catamatimV
industrial marlr^t . mamifa “TII or (Qszribtltios.

PriadpahpkmMewrinlKa^UaieeUt
Bax B3937, FiomndmJ Taae*. 10 Camtom Stoett, Lomdam EC4P 4BY

PROPERTY
COMPANIES WANTED
Holding or Trading with low
book values and high COT Lia-

bilities from £500,000-20 ndfioa
Avails retained.

vhfataNamns,

COMPANY DIRECTOR

-

AGEDS2

ing both fasriy and
hl.rnninnBl nnii|iMiiim »*« mil
mwriunliiH btBBBBK Bl I«»4im or
Home Counties «ith view to por-
Aaie or poitaexsbqx

Wdte Box H392B, Flandal Tmcs,
19Cm Street. Leadoa BC4P 4BY

FILM/VIDEO
FACILITIES

Bir«iilWMii broadcast standard
feciBues cocrpany m any sector of
production sought.

Lane Hnreuod Drrii

QailonilAunuumo
47 Qncrn Anne Street

LondonWIMODN

A private overseas' trading

company with substantial
funds wishes to invest m a
l]K

:
Real

,
Estate. Agency

pBdferaWy m London and
the homo counties.

Write Box H39W, Fhandol Ttam,
10 Csreoo Street, Unfao EC4P 4BY

MICRO
COMPUTES

WANTED
BUSINESS SYSTEMS

Preferably London Or
South East Any sze of
company considered.
Reply in confidence;

PaLlIjZjjmm
Study at home forP

GIVEYOURCAREERAREALBOOSTWITH
AMASTERINBUSINESSADMINKTRAnON
DEGREEFROM DURHAM UNIVERSITY.

• Course developed by Durham University and RRC Open
Learning. -

• Complete programme ot study with all materials and ’-

assignments provided by RRC.
• Study by Open Learning - structured home study with two
one week raB-time sessions at Durham University.

• Personal tutor support by telephone and in writing.
• Put into practice what you learn immediately.

g==j> Sendnow foryonr FREEProspeam torRRC OTPW Open teaming. DrptHKJJ, Tailion Moose.
London SWI9 4DS. Free Admas 01-9465133 KKL

DWHAM (SomSpm) Prospectus: Qt-946 1102 (24 hoar e\. W
UMVBWTY nxordacaU service) quoting Dept No. above.

OF CENTRAL LONDON
. FacoBy of Coamuoakarion

Shot Contes

Desktop PublisiHng
*8 Apple Maantosh/AbJn Fa
to OTP syneui 29/30 Oeto

nttg Am
nub* P
1988
Fee £195

- Further ^fiwwtSnn end appGraiimi
forms from: Nett* Smfcw. Store
Course Unh, PCL, 35 MarytobonB
Road. Loodoa NWt SLS TH: 01-486
5811 ext 434 or Aunrerphaue 01-935

3633. t

LARGE QUANTITY OF
NEARLY NEW EX-HfRE

OFFICE FURNITURE.

Light Oak Desks/
Boardroom tables &

Chairs/Screens/Tables/
Rosewood desks/Executlve
chairs and Rrs Resistant

Filing Cabineta.

Tel: 01 549 9330

HOTELS & LICENSED

Town Centre Hotel
Scotland

Unique opportunity to purchase premier
coastal town centre Hotel.
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1

Huge unexploited potential with enormous scope
for expansion/development

'

biiaair* lit*

Principals onty write to: Box H3928, FInandal Times,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

NORTH
YORKSHtRE-DURHAM

BORDER
Period Country House. Hotel, IS ensuite

bedrooms, owners apartment, 4 acres, 3

STAR, Egon ronay recommended. Region:
£600,000.

Partknlaxs Td 0423-509419
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EUROPE 1992

A conference for EMrectors and Senior Executive* -

at the

Aiwiy Hot*4 NettfagNmr
Wednesday, 9th November 1988.

Tbs Bonos Btoaprira IW«. Flmx, DerbyT7E33LP.

Triephoae; C0332) 391732

LEGIONNAIRES*
DISEASE

Are yon managing your
KnTTrifng water systems

properly? Find out at a
oik day seminar run by
the London School of

Hygiene, and Tropical

Medicine on October 18th.

For details telephone

01-580 2386 or 01-636 8636
ext 390

or Fax 01-436 5389.

r*« -

Trnnetnter
Centre

' The Future for •

Financial Services ?

COMPLETE AUTOMATITE SHEET METAL PRESSSUNES
2 Hast oorapriBW I D/A CkBring 900 Mn.jfji.4rM rad

4 S/A demdox 400 too. 84“ s 48*W
7 Fp<x E98JOOO cadi

I Ubc mufabi f D/A CteniaK 1000 too. TOT X OF tied had
— ?s^ffi^^SS4Wi«.84-s4a-b«i ;

Prise £110X00
'

‘
| amitaB BtinHwi Lfare wwiiriiwig coffl fareffios (15 «»),

WaSiTSd MicfaQ MTi 84* to-
Ptkc £125.000 EX^ilO Amtrato

1 cotnekte Bteriteg Um rouqii isiBg of oafl baadBn# <15WL
Price £100j000 cm* Aomfis

_

qmkc Onjd Middocfca, hpeanioad Bonrar Pkores Llsto«d
- Fra {83841 45991 -

.

SEMINARS

0. s. HtVESTOEHT BROKERS, INC.
,

SPONSORS A SEifiNAR ON :

w nnws uhwhtmmr, BUSINESS AND REAL ESTATE OPPOCTWIlia*
AT THE 1L8. WTCM4AT1QNALSIARKETBIO CEMIHL -

U& EMBASSY LONDON ‘ IB NOVEMBER ISM V
TOTAL COST BI8 MCUIOES EHBABSYRECOTfoN Wini COCKtMU

FDR FULL PROGRAMME AND REQISTRATION FOnU
- -TBLEPROME 01-4M-TK5 TflLEFAXSf»-«Od®B "V

tana OHOSVENOR STREET LONOONWIX 8FD v.-. ;

* w,n ti :« Fiji i mnm r

(INVOLUNTARY UQUIDATION}
; .•*raoR» •

The Liquidator of Ashmark - Limited .(In voluntary
liquidation) is offering for sale the Company's interest in the

trade mark “THOR." and subsidiary trade marks, including

trade marks rcgistered m tte UJL -

Interested parties should- contact:-

Des PeHo,FXLA± Uqmutator. Atkmork. Limbed,
(bVolmttary Utpddatiqti), cfofeebd Pmtnerw,

Chartered Aeeomrtants, 38 Upper Grand Carnal SL, DubSn 4.

Tab 683903, Fax: 683781 -

US COMPANIES FOR SALE
Cable television hwtellatwn, Suvinga & Loan ($60 nini_ aneta), Floudal

FABRIC PROTECTOR
Fiber Seal markets a protection systme for fabrics
and soft furnishings through architects, specifiers
and intenor designers. Clients include major hotel
groups, banks and insurance companies. We are
currently looking for further licencees for the rest of
Europe, either as one licence or country. Licencees
will receive the benefit or thorough training- wW
support, and a comprehensive R & D programme
including flame retardcncy treatments.

JC
int^rcs£ed

'write °r phone
. Mis Shnlev

DagHah Managing- DirKtor
.

FIBER SEAL:
57 Grenfell Road, Maidenhead
SL6 1ES England
Tel: 0628 771066

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Times proposes to pubfish thu survey
on

18th Nonradwr 1988 - -

For a foil editorial synopsis and advatwenwit details
please contact:

em 01-248-8000 ext 3740

or mite to her. at

. Bracken House
"10 Cannon Street,

EC4P 4BY
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% On Sm^oyDietcidi
HK&r-Dtes&sn devoted hi*
Ueder recftalwtth Hartnmt

ami tm Friday Richard

I my

t

attaches high value to live
po&ttBunce (asdo we aD, of
course): nrid-staDs seats, cf
which doaensweree.y, cost
£30each (programme-book
extra), or about apomid for
CTttytwo minntM <jfactual
performing- or to putft yet
another way, the price ofana
weB-filled compact discs.' Star
a London ZJederabend this ma
well be a record, and flu
longer it remains
unchallenged the better*-

Vulgar carping aside, there
was no doubt*w the
63-year-old Fiacber-lHeskHa
was in IHnstrimHi farm, Tnrail
beauty is zm> longer a medal
desideratum, though mere
were sudden lovely moments
(and only a hint or twoof the
old hectoring hark). Mndml
grip and searching
interpretation are what one
expects from Mm, andthe
voice — still large, dux and
calonredwith astounding
resource - met fhort

'

tonands
with fall authority. >

During bi* last Lieder
rounds here,'one remarked
a new attraction to variously
“dark” songs. Sunday's
programme, which Juxtaposed
earHerjnuf htw
to highly suggestive effect,

-'

favoured wry, bleak or Utterly
vehementpieces over anything
romantically Ingnettittnc v«*

"

Hans Andersen sngs tfiig.
40 Bounded, as black and
unsparing as Mahler, and the
«p BT tiaBail

(grandly dramatisedby BSD*
too)'became an Ebensteta :

mtnl-epk:. By contrast “MeSne
Rose”was presseddown to
a tremulous threa&thelater* r . ^ a xrenuuous uintan; tneioi

1 if ARFi Zigamertiedchenan&uBer
Pnntw 1lamlkb" ...

?• ^ . v
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ContrahanBsW - «mI Am>
deeply pecuttar ‘Abends am
Strand*” one oTfive encores
- were astringently pawky
inDleslam*sii^nitvBi%nnt-
so far ftmn H.lt. (tuber’s ..

chansonnier stole.
%apgtoitteii«Awifai|W

took many liberties with the
printed marie: violent
dynamic swiirin^ tempi ,

wHftiDy slietchttd and
compressed. With his
sovenigu grasp atlYytiun
(which includes tftnfogand
pace), he can do mchthftigs
without dropping aasastad.

.

:

stitch,and to: vital dramatic
gain; BMCpite taimiill'*

nfa.mM»Mfed • “ -

i Krom BcmiininitT a
semes had the ring of Sterling -

insights. Not to be imitated*

of course: Fischer-Dieskau's
expressive freedom is

anchored by Xonfand ••

inhnitaWe penetration taftr

bis soogSr .

that i

were quirks ofthe i

medium, never kink*in the
message.

.

David Murray
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Branagh’s Henry V
Kenneth Branagh is to follow
in Lord OHvier’B footsteps and
film Shakespeare’s Henry V.
The co-founder the Renais-
sance Theatre Company will

head an all-star cast indndlng
Dame Jodi Dench, Richard Bri-

m's, Paul Scofield end Emma
Thompson.
Branagh, who Bag adapted

the pttiiy far dnefa&fwfll also'

starIn and direct tbeplcture,
as Olivier da -.to the award-
winning 1944 version. .

William Packer reports on *100 years of British Art* in Leeds

Painters put in perspective
. . idea of a
gallery's centenary by
showing a workepiere far
each offt& years isso stent

a peg tm which to hang an exhibi-
timr that one is surprised it has not
been mate often used. 100 Years o§
British Art (until January la spon-
sored by Barclays Bank), by which
Leeds remembers the opening in
1888 -of tts-Flne Art Gallery, is just

.
Based on Leeds's own coHections

but. drawing on others around the.
country, it brings into fresh and
'Stimulating conjimctlanthe famffiar

and the forgotten, theobvious and
the unexpected. Here is a celebration
at once of the mnWmritif^ cross-
overs, Oddities and contradictions at
British art in a century in-which too
often we have both under-song its

real achievement and jmpryfanrp fa
relation to contemporary develop-
ments abroad, and yet despised it as
parochial, as merely popu-

But the world moves ml For some-
time pest It has been possible to
acknowledge Wilson Steer, for exam-
ple, to an authentic RngHah impres-
sionist - here is a Walberswick
beach with children playing (1889),
with Van Gogh and Seurat still alive
and Pissarro only in mid-career. Mat,

thew Smith, we now see, was an
honourable fauve (1916), Paul Nash a
significant surrealist <1918), and
Sickert (1909). Spencer- OSS)) anH "

Gwen John(l9io)true originate. And
an this wbOe a mare truly ttaflinTte

revisionism, has, by degrees, been
creeping in.

Victorian and Edwardian genre or
social observation are no longer an
embarrassment - see G.WJoy’s
delightful “Bayswater Omnibus”
(1895), and Ralph Hadley’s fine

,
employment . exchange interior,
"Stoking Situations" (1904).- The
‘later pre-Bahaelites with their
romanticised classicism — here

. Alma-Tadema's love-lorn beauties'
" (1898), and Waterhouse's water
nympho 0896) - are no longer
bywords ota decadentuesttetic. The
post-impressionist realism current'
throughout Europe around the turn
of the century now leads the market

Stanhope-Forbes 0900), Mark
Senior (1901), Laura Knight (1908)

.

and Alfred Mannings (1905).

The Mannings erampfa j# espe*

1 with
. spectacohdr free handling, is hung
1 heyide Derain's vivid fanve 'Duanes
Barges (1906) - for the occasional
visiting foreigner is allowed. And
within the last 10 years a renewed
Interest in realist painting between
the wars has allowed us to see Mere-
dith Fraxnpton 0937), with his dis-

turbingly marmoreal figures, as
something rather more than -the
mere Academy portraitist we once
thought him. . .

The game, of course, is to rejig the
Hst Paul Nash comes in as the great
war artist he undoubtedly was, but
then his absence fa the 1830s is the
more pronounced. Where are Mniafa

of Burne-Jones far the 1890b, where
any of the Glasgow Boys far the
1900s? Scotland in fact is badly

' served throughout Wyndham-Lew-
is’s large FraxtteHa (1981), a portrait
of Ids mistress, Iris Barry, is a major
work, but should he not have been
ahownalttQe eatUesr as the first ami
loudest Vortidst, going full-blast?
Both Augustus John (1902) and his
sister Gwen (2910) are represented

by good early works where lifter

examples might have been more
challenging. Ami a later Francis
Bacon (196$ might have released a
spot for William Scott, perhaps. The
later rooms are necessarily more
arbitrary, with reputations yet to
settle, and with the larger canvas,
standard since the 1960s, gnypgfrfaff
an authority that is not always sus-
tained. it is a measure of the show's
inherent interest that one's own
Imaginative engagement should run
on so freely fa tms way*

But particular wwrrin is more
titanjust another celebration of Brit-

ish art Leeds City Art Gallery, btdtt

by money raised through public sub*
.scription to Queen Victoria's Jubilee
Fund, is a civic fastitatlop that has
enriched the life of the community
ever since. As such it is hardly
unique to Leeds, far dl our historic
pwwfwriiiT rjmlro

fl haw dmflar TUKti-

tntions. Contemporary art was
bought frean the start, and Is bought

stm as funds allow. Manchester,
Liverpool, Bristol, Birmingham,

> Newcastle, Cardiff and the rest all

have such galleries, and for the
moment Leeds stands far them alL
We do well to consider what the
(dances would be in our own thnp,

of setting up such endnring monu-
ments to cultural values by popular
subscription and local philanthropy.

A sad and chastening answer
comes from Leeds itself; where a der-

elict and otherwise unusable piece of
land, the Holbeck Triangle, cut off

on all three sides by railway lines,

has been offered to the city by Brit-

ish Rail and other sponsors, as the
site for a monumental public sculp-

ture. There would be no charge
whatsoever upon public funds or
-ratepapyem, for sponsorship and pri-

vate money were sought elsewhere.
A competition was organised by the
Arts Council and Yorkshire Arts
among -others, and a winner
announced.
A small exhibition now at the City

-Art Gallery (until October 23)
explains the scheme. Anthony Conn-
ley’s bride 'man wfD. stand 120 feet
high to greet travellers from all

directions as their trains roll past
The project is now fUDy underwrit*
ten amri waiting only upon flawiing
permission, for work to begin. But
the Leader of the Council has
ordered the removal of the exhibi-

tion banner from- the gallery, and
there is every indication that the
city lathers are about to refuse that
pwiwtaaten “A Game of Patience,” 1937, by Meredith Frampton

OATMTHMATRS, DUBLIN
This year's Dublin Festival Is
certainly one to raoieanbef, and
chiefly for the magnificent
double contribution of Frank
McGnfanews.. While his electri-

fying and elegiac Carthagi-
nians continues at the Abbey.
Dublin's other chief theatre
celebrates its 60th anniversary
witii: a new McGufaness ver-
sion of Ibsen’s Peer Oynt fa a
coroscatingly eloquent and
brilliantly staged production
by RatrjHf k xtms'for
nearly five hours witii two
interval, one for sapper.
The tday has not been seen

in Dubfin since the Gate’s first

season, when it became known
as “The Playboy of the North-
ern Wnrlrt - Whita (Mb trtuhm
(from x literal translation by
Anne Bamborongh) fallows
fatthfUBy IbsenlsJfve act saga.

Mason make
watWwg deeply and coher-

ently Irish of ft. The moxm-
tafoecating.JWlId -Jbcoa <rf*ibe

flm three-acts, locked fa hfafa-^

«lng contest with, his mother
tperidy played hy BOree

n

pburnl u a dead ringer far
Glmsty Mahon. . . ..

More profoundly, the worM
of the trolls and their massive
MomUaln King (Alan Stmifort.

Barry Lynch as Peer
Gynt 1

a magnifloeut presence) seems
. directly related to Irish mythol-
ogy and specifically to Yeats's
poetic (fistiDatton of ft fa the
Cuchnlafaflvoplay cycle. Nor
is there anytifing str

remote to an Irish a
about a quest in the material
world far a (qdritnal sense of

waif. At the pwMMH* waHtej
where Peer abducts the bride
anrid a teeughefasgus swiri at
hunting

s dancing ami iMnlriiig
[

the sotted country bora gang
tqi on the outcast.

The production marks off
thaw iwoaaa with them* tWfarw

ent Peers. Barry Lynch is the
spitfire mythical adventurer,
Garrett Keogh a wonderfully
funny and rapacious power
merchant fa a white suit. «i>H

Joe Dowling, formerly Artistic

Director of the Abbey, the revo-

ptaa^ faiflast acTwhcrfinda
the onion to be composed of all

layers and no centre. These
three pexformances are all out-
standing. Peer never under-
stands the mystery of his own
identity except by flashes of
lightning memory.
There are many sfanflarities

of mcaresaue tone and flwriWl-

tty toRonDimtels’ 1982 RSC
productiim witii Derek Jacobi
idaying Peer. But David food-'

kin's translation, also rethw
Irish, was fixated on a more
Puritanical, perhaps more Prot-
estant, virion of siqwretitton
and moral rectitude.

This production, softer; fon-
ntar, more lyrical. Is bound fa

with flowing doths. painted
tovsesnss row Maoe tiaatje

storms, shadows, a burning
orange desert, a briffiant caba-
ret of hvld green tndls with
fast a hint of Cfrelg’s mimic to
punctuate the plangent, nms-
culady melodic fnlksineas of
Shaun Davey*s fine music. Pat-
rick Mason and his regular
riggjgrwr Joe Vanek have pro-
duced very sptoial
Indeed.
Even if it packs out at tiae

Gate far seven more weeks, the
Show, I am told, will lose
£60,000. This will be money
well lost. Perhaps Richard
Eyre could do everyone i
favour by slipping it fate the
National Theatre’s South Bank
repertoire as a Christmas
treat? There could be no
greater testament to the
vibrancy and richness cfmuch
contemporary Irish theatre. It

Is, last but not least, a trium-
phant ufattitMitinw rf nra
wprli^ite) and internation-
alist principles inherited from
Hilton Edwards and Iflchtol
MnrT.lmmiWMf mu! go
ttvely renewed under
Organ’s current directmship.

Michael Corcney

Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra
mnvAL hall;
Thff . Boumemterib Rympbony
Orchestra has a hew Principal

Conductor and its programme
at tito'Festival Ban-on Satur-

day was largely designed to

show him off to the London
public. Andrew Litton, though
the youngest ever holder of
this post m Bournemouth, has
come to the orchestra with a
fine pedigree and this concert

ire every sign that he will

ing to his work there the
twin virtues of discipline and
yoattSal exuberance.

•

Bis' visiting card was Ah
Kplorive musical firework.
Jnefher Litton intends to
introduce regular of

pew musk: from his native
America we shall have to watt
and see, but the first British
performance ef . John Adams’s
Short Bide in a Fast Machine
announced his arrival here in a
flmhhmnmt fagfritm- (ha ntew
is loud and fast, and over so
quickly that one h*«

.
little

opportunity to soqpect from ft

anything rise.

Of all the minimalist com-
posers that are fashionable at
present, Adams shows the least
adherence4o mmimaUsm as a.
theory. The sound-world of
Stravinsky (especially
Petrushka) comes rather to
mind fa this latest , work and

the acme Is also;
inventive by minimalist stan-
dards, with about as nmA dra-
matic ihbmbk to its five min-
utes as one might expect to
find in 50 minutes of Philip
Glass, ff nothing else, ft Is at
least too short to be baring.
Not much to challenge Lit-

ton and his orchestra there,

but in the second half they
showed the strength of tbs new
partnership fa a weft-executed
performance of Holst's The
Planets. Litton is always
impressive when rhythmic
impetus and general elan are
called for, less so perhaps
when to has to balance noisy

orchestral cBiimiibs; bat, some
excessive showmanshto apart,

he makes an authoritative
director for big orchestral
works like this.

The central item on the
gramme was Brahms’s
Concerto: Salvatore Accardo
gave a technically more secure
account of the solo part than
tile last dma I heard I

Mm fa
this piece; but Us playing Is.

Mill short on tonal warmth and
generosity of sidriL More than
precision and energy was
needed aR round hoe.

Richard Fairman

Maxwell Davies Trumpet Concerto
FESTIVAL HALL

Pete Maxwell Davies’s most
recent concerto was written on
commission for the Phiihar-
nwmta Orchestra, and specifi-

cally for its first trumpet,
John Wallace. It had its pre-
miere during the orchestra's
Japanese tour last month, aid
Its British first performance
on Sunday fin a concert also
faelndfag Elgar’s fa he South
and the Mahler First Sym-
phony). As it happens, Mr
Wallace was fa less than best
farm on this occasion, audibly
nervous and at times mater-
tain of pitch, «td muter Giu-
seppe Smopoli the orchestral
rhythms were not always inci-

sively defined. What was made
dear, all the same, was a first

impression of music sum-
moned up with quite brfiUant
virtuosity to stretch and flat-

ter a dMaHwg trumpet tech-
nique.
“Dazzle” Is perhaps also tire

word to describe the dominant
impression which the 20-eMo-

minute single movement
leaves in the mind. The com-
poser’s programme note told
us that it is part of bis
advance working-out of ideas
for an opera on ttMtifotri
St Frauds of Assisi, and that
the trumpet could be taken to
TpnwmAwf (hp rate*- nftfn» mrfirf

hfanaelf. The lyrical style of
the trumpet-writing - which
seems to unfurl In simple,
shapely Wiww* gradnaHy flower-
ing into arabesques ever more
ecstatic and cnrllcned - ft cer-
tainly chosen to focus light
and compulsive interest on the
solo instrument
At climaxes, solo and accom-

panying voices are often swept
up into ringing unisons, and
the presence of an underlying,
unifying plalnsong theme,
which seamlessly knits
together the formal units of
the concerto and cuulroh its

pace and timing, characterizes
tiie atmosphere of numinous
open-air radiance. The pro-

gramme note also made dear
Hurt sh« st Francis some-
how been relocated away from
Umbria in the Orkney “sea-
swept wilderness” that is tire

composer’s home. The Images
of wheeling, unfurling, swoop-
ing-and-soaring solo above an
orchestra lean-textured and
bare of decorative addition in
which the music abounds
place tiie Trumpet Coucoto in
the proud line of Maxwell
Davies's most graphically
vivid “Orkney compodtiona."

In sum, I find this one off the
composer's freshest, most
freely inspired, most immedi-
ate works of recent times. He
has always shown a special
apfieciatira for the timbre
and dramatic possibilities of
the trumpet (ever since the
early, “Iconoclastic’* Trumpet
Sonata). The mature fulfilment
of that appreciation is indeed
masterly md thrilling.

Max Loppert

Die Entfuhrung aus dem Serail
QLYNDEBOURNE TOtffUNCl OPERA

The Hve birds were evicted
long ago from William Dud-
tey*s Eptfuhnmg sets, but with
staffed doves the aviary is stm
very pretty, and so are all tiie

other pieces of his near-East-
era fantasy. When Glynde-
boume tours, the productions
designed for its small home
stage go along intact, so Nor-
wich and Plymouth audiences
can be as as the origi-

nal Festival crowd. For toe
current tour Peter Wood’s stag-

ing of Mozart’s Singspiel has
been efficiently re-directed by
David Edwards; it boasts a
well-matched, mostly young
cast who sing ami speak in
well-coacbed German.

If one character stands out,

it is Peter Rose’s buriy Osmin,
whose assurance and polish

are no less remarkable in his

comic playing than in his vocal

attack. Though the lowest
notes in Osmin’s cruel range
are mostly promissory so far,

his manner has enough fierce

conviction to make them pass.
As the nomsmgmg Pasha, Jon-
athan Veira is strong and dig
nified, without special
nuances. On Saturday Martyn
Hill's attractive account of Bel-
monte had edges of strata,
blurring his normally eTagwnt

line, as if the voice were being
forced beyond its natural scale.
1 think bis Act 3 aria Jdi baue
ganz, longer and more taxing
ihan its dramatie function jus-

tifies, should be regarded as an
optional extra.

Harry Nicoll makes an
engaging Pedrfllo, much put-
upon in this production -
Osmin subjects him to a whole
series of indignities during
Solche hergeuzuf'ne Laffen.

Yvonne Barclay is his willowy
Bkmdcton, a teHte too
to capture that lady’s spitfire

side, But vocally well in control
cf tor music. Rosa Mannhm's
gentle, passive Constanze dem-
onstrated real flair in the
showpiece Mortem otter Arten,
once the stow arias were safely
behind tor, and she blossomed
affectbigly in the final criaia.

The conductor far most at
the tour is Wojciech Mich-
niewski: generally sympa-
thetic, but his tempi need to
settle a ML Hs rattling meed
for the overture left string-
phrases ragged at the ends,
and the closing “vaudeville”
was too brisk to reveal its

proper tenderness. There was
some evidence of unresolved
differences with singers, which
will no doubt be put right

David Murray
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ARTS GUIDE October 7-13

OPERA AND BALLET

Royal Opera, Qovent Garden.

The new production of Wagner'S
Rhedngold is by Yury Lyubimov,
conducted by Bernard Haitink,

vrttb James Mocris; Kerahsth Bto
EttriardUmgllA and

«f Turanflot With Gwy-
neth Jones In powerful ftmnm
the title role.

English National Opera. CoH-
Mmm TVirRP of the ENO’s less

Alain Lombsxd/Akdn Gcdngal
. returns to the FaMs Gander
after an absence of IS years, with
Neil SMcof^Taro Ichlhara, Alain
Fomdajy/Mannguscra and Ahda
FararinJ/Christine Barbara.
It alternates with Julius Caesar
conducted by Jean-Clande Mal-
goire, asp«daHst in baroque
mnfilc. NfcimlaaHytner presents
a production of remarkable

1 47425371, tofarmatkm
in3 languages 47425750).

aD of them rettevad by strong
casting: the new Fountneystag

Field as Violetta; Ponnfr^’s

rubbish-dump settingofCarmw,
with Jean Bigby in fcfes tiflerolfis

and Jonathan MHtes Baxter

of Seville with Dafia Joan’samp
ecrign Rostna.

Paris

Ballet National de Marseille with
Roland Fettt: Inspiration Prevat,
Cocteau. Kochno. Music by

,
JB. Badb and Saugtaet,
-Brassal and Picasso,

i and Christian Ber-
ard (47203637).

conducted by Pinrims Strinborg;
with GaMtele Lechi^r, Stefania
Tocydka, Ohiitetw ctnndb.
BorisGoodunov oondnctsd by
MarkEmler, with Ludmila
Srfwmterhnfc- Brihangfa Yadmrf,

Noriko SaaaW, H^miZednlk.
Maria Stuarda by Donizetti, con-
ducted by Ion Marin with Agnes
Baltsa, Maria vtewpteH, Anna
Ckmda. saxiion Boccanegca con-
ducted by Gtandlo Abbado with
Gabride Lechner, Anna Gands,
GinseppeTaddeL
Vt C ^J)er. In xvpeataty. My Fair
Lady. Ein Waizertraum by Oscar
Straus conducted by RudMfHM.
Cost fan Tntte conducted by Rba-
radLeitncr. Der Pretachfltx.

'

Hfgnon by Thomas conducted
by Ernst Mawwmrtnrflir (5UH

eric is revived with Halga Wls-
nlewAa, WDUam BoMey, Fete
IfrW mid BTpnrrtw Rwwr. Zsr
ttnd Zhumennann Xtatiizes Gud-
nmaebeT, AndresSchmidt and
UWe Peper. Los Alamos, i

composed foe the Berlin <

by Marc Nefarog. has cast"
by Angela Denning and WQUan
Dooley.

Theatre ofNew Yoric, an aero- -

batlc dance company fanned
In 1986 by four members of tiie

Moanix group: ISO stands tor
*Tm so optimistic.” (Wed, Thors)
<8601782 or 8962885).

Shte Opoa. In repertory. Lucia
dl Lammeaaanoar conducted by
Mro-SsccsnL witii Lddaoa
SamPaofaContnTrovatore

Fld^lo (Deutsche OparX A Jean-
Flen* Poamelle paodnetion con-

ducted by Heinrich HoDreisHr. ;
Aas ehiem TotBuhaos byJans-

Der BaiUer von SevlDa (Staatso-
iw) stars -Tnwina HalL Yoko
Kawahara, Alejandro Randres
and J. Patridc Raf! /. Die Zaub*
etfloto wffli Bdbai KWon, bril-

liant as the Queen of the night.
La Boheme brings together Cris-

tina Robin, Patricia Wise, IJrgan

Malmbergand Efersld Stamm.
Ariadne aufName has fine intac-

pretationsby Sldegtud Hartwfe,
Critoa Undsky, Diete Weller
anid IffarHi gtvnly

It's a pleasure doing business

Because you'll enjoy the journey No
queues* purirtual departure, puncUial arrival.

cityclass LMBrymon
TO MRS HIOM THE LONDON OfY ABW3RI SEVOI TBWS A DAY flVE DAYS A WEEK. Th« SeCTCfs OUt

ii*

Tnzandot (Opera). Olivia Stapp
outstanding m the title role, ties

mat ahm InftteAw Hubert Mdllw,
Mete Sdiweiktttt, Janice Ball
and Juan LIovhus. Eht&amner>-
nariitstiamn is steered to tri-

umph by Paul Esswood and
Daria Brooks.

Teairo Alla Scale. A co^toduo
(ten hy (hp Balia* MMlwuil Ha

landtfaeBeriinDeut-
r of Roland Petit's Ballet

L’Angeto Azznro. based on the
nova by Heinrich Mann, with
irmdf hy Mnrlm flmutant and ,

sceuaiy by Josi Svoboda. The
Cfjfft fariniten Ijmtenn SiwtonMin
Boland Petit, Jeaxmeflene
Aviotte and the stngair Motva
(now wall known outside Italy
for hi# Jwmiilte pprfnHianm
ofsongs by Kurt WeiE) (BA9L26).

Torlsa
Teatra B4eglo. Last two operas

laodo
land

land
Santuzia CaH. Zcdtan Pesbo con-
docts Siegfried witii Ortran Wen-
hd,GEahamCtaxk,GerdBmk-
nfiis and Hefaz BCker. and
Gflttanfihmneaung with Stelia

Dos, Bdnhfid Runkd and WoK-
gangScfaSne.

the week with i

and Eathlean Knhhnan. Efaamt
Cotxuhas Seder recital with pto-

nist Tsodre Pareskiwesco with

FamUszt

Teatro GUmpfe
da Fabriano). The ISO Dance

TMtro OMmuttJs. Verdi's Simon
BoocanegraopOBseasoniafaifii-
fal reprodzictfim ofthe version
given at the Scala in 1881 under
tiie ckaesupervision trf the com-
poser, produced by Virginio
Puecha and designed by Raf-
fadadifl Ravin Gtrcrgto 2am!fln-

axo sings the titie role, with
Ifaria Odara and Sandra Pecetti
«Itwn»( ln«F in the DBlt ifAntis.
Conductor is Mynng-Whun

Now York
New York
atex. Lincoln Centra1

). The week
features Jay Reise's Rasputin.
which was commissioned by the
company, and is condixied byW ITmmwm and iBwntml

iCmsaro, with John
; in the title rede. The week .

also includes the new urodnethm
of RigoMto, conducted by Elio
Boncompagni and devised and
directed by Tito CapcAianco,
along with the revival of Douglas
Moore’s The Ballad of Baby Doe
with Faith Eaham, Joyce Castle
and Timothy Nolen conducted
by Hal France. (496 0600).
Metropolitan Opera (Oixara
Honse. Lincoln Center), the sea-

son opens with a repesaoiy

including Julius Caesar, n Trova-
tora. Das Rhdngtdd and Lada
<B Lemmmnore. (882 6000).

Chicago
Lyric
nnnatokengBM iwnAifte MWm|i

Oaoci as lisa and Frank Lopardo
as Blvtno in Sandro Sequi’s
HmHmi of La Snmwmrartn.

2844).

Tokyo
Bolshoi Balfet. Gcdden Gala
(Wed), Giselle (Thun). Kosetaen-
kin Hall (235 1661).

ama Ballet. Babmrirtne evening:
Serenade, Apollo, Theme and
Variations, Tokyo Bunka Eaikan
(Wed, ThursXseg 9999).
Bntoh. mdftflnmw Mfiwn ^nln .

perftinnance by a leadingexpo-
nent of Japan’savant-garde
dance farm. (Wed, Thnzs)SUn-
juku Vie Ban (359 9650k

SALEROOM

Jockey Club is runner up
The first major fine art auction
organised by the Prudential —

by tto^Earl of Stradbroke, the
eccentric Australian sheep
farmer who inherited tfw titte

fa 1983 - got off to a roaring
start at Old Henham Han in
Suffolk yesterday.
In a marquee near the site of

the demolished family home
the top lot, a pair of Victorian
six light presentation candela-

bra, sold far £7L500 (as against
a £50,000 estimate) to Jeffrey

Bottomley, who runs Kings-
bury Cards of Aylesbury. He
bought ft, along with many
other Items of silver, as an
investment for his company
ppnalnn ftrrui.

The candelabra had been
given hi 1866 to Admiral Rous,

a soon of the house, in recog-

nition of his services to the
Jockey Chib. Another massive

item of silver presented to the
Admiral, a centrepiece topped

with his portrait, went to
simnn Fraser, the Scottish

horse breeder, for £88,000, over

doable its top estimate. The
Jockey cinh was underhlddar

on both lots but the new own-

ers have agreed to present the

silver on indefinite loan to the

Gob's National Horse Raring
Museum in Newmarket
The London trade was out in

force to acquire family silver

which had been locked away
for generations. A typical price

was the £37,400 (as against a
£10,000 top estimate) paid for a
Victorian oval basket, weigh-

ing 270 ounces, made in Lon-
don fa 1878.

The first day of the three day
auction brought fa £621,655,

way above target with only
tme of the four hundred phis
kits faffing to selL
Sotheby's secured a record

auction price for a Qur’an of

£159,000, for Just seven lines of
the Twlamic Holy Book written
on one leaf. But the leaf mea-
sures 184 cm by 115 cm and is

one of only three leaves from
Prince Baysnnghur’s Great
Qur’an, written in Herat in the
early 15th century, to have sur-

vived. It was boujfrt yesterday,
for three times its estimate, Iqr

a private collector fa the Mid-
dle East.

Mohamed, a rwmfwn dealer,

paid £44,000 for nine leaves
written tor Ahmed Qarahisari,

the most outstanding caffigra-
of the reign of tn*» Sultan

in the mid 18th cen-
tury. The lot with the highest
estimate, a late 16th century
copy of the Shahnama, the Per-
sian folk history, was unsold at
£38,000.

Christie's Sooth Kensington
was holding a country house
sale at Hawfing Manor, near
Cheltenham, the home of the
late Mrs Mary Dent-Brockle-
hurst. Top price was the
£3L2QQ, against a top estimate
of £9.000, paid for a Derby
botanical part dessert service
with 48 pieces, produced
around 1795.

Antony Thorncroft
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Exchange rate

riddle

A t a marathon board
meeting on Sunday,
the . directors of First
Boston, the oldest

publicly-held h^»ic

on Wall Street, agreed to a
plan Which will toiTunimp thrir

firm into a new privately-
owned investment bank winch
aims to have worldwide reach.
It is a move which sane argue
symbolises the eclipse of Wall
Street in the thee of rapid
growth in the international
financial marierf placa

The plan wfil bring together

I

First Boston, its London affili-

ate Credit Suisse First Boston
and a new firm to cover the
.countries of the Pacific as
autonomous entities under the
umbrella of a 'hew holding
company, CS First Boston.
CSFB and its two warpnla .

Credit Suisse, the thinilaigest
and oldest of Switzerland’s
banks, and First Boston, have
together raised more money
over the last few years in the
world's securities markets
than any other group. .

However, these outward
signs of success have masked
significant . internal strife
between executives at First

!*Boston and those at CSFB.
much of which has derived
from significant changp^
over the last few years in the
ways people raise money in the
infwnatinmfll capital martrata

,

The division of responsibili-

ties between First Boston and
CSFB worked well when the
joint venture started in 1978.

First Boston would cover the
US and some in Aato
frnclnrifog Tokyo - for what
that was worth to an interna-
tional securities operation at
the time. Credit Suisse would
continue to cover the Swiss
markets, while CSFB would
take the Eurobond and the
Affray hitamatifiwal wuitoK

Swallowed by its

LIKE THE orade of Delphi, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer is'

regarded as an authoritative, if

obscure, prophetic source. His
words have become more
obscure since the clashes with
the Prime Minister and her
adviser, Sir Alan Waites. At
one stage he was even reduced
to the implausible suggestion,
that his words should be
ignored altogether in favour of
a Kremlinological interpreta-
tion of his actions.
Such protestations neither

stopped the flow of words nor
discouraged the market from
analysing them. The key ques-
tion for the market now is

whether his remarks over the
weekend should be seen as
conducive to sterling apprecia-
tion.

The movements of sterling
yesterday were not particularly
dramatic: the effective index
went up by about half a point
and the rate against the
D-Mark rose by 1V4 pfennig. It

is far too early to tell whether
this js the beginning of a trend
or just a twitch. None the less,

the movement suggests a shift
towards belief that sterling
now has a floor at close to
present levels.

Because of the tightening of
monetary policy that has
occurred over the past few
months there has been a major
change in the interest rate dif-

ferential vis-a-vis the D-Mark.
From a minimum of 4J. per
emit on three month money in
mid-May the spread rose to no
less than 7.5 per cent at the
end of August It remains dose
to 7 per cent now.

collapse.
At the time of the release of,

Hw> disastrous July trade fig-

ures, there was a sharp swing
towards the latter view. Highs'

interest rates were then a nec-

essary condition for holding
the exchange rate up. But con-

ditions have since changed.
Sterling has been steady, the

trade figures for August have
turned out to be better than
timqg for July and the Chan-
cellar ban again reminded the
world timt he believes depred-

ation of sterling to be not
merely unnecessary, but count-

er-productive.

Uncertainty
Markets will respond to such

a carrot. Indeed, sterling can
remain stable against a cur-
rency like the D-Mark in the
shortterm only if those on the
margin of switching a part of
their portfolio into sterling
expect, on balance, that ster-

ling will depredate at equiva-
lent rates over the period of
their investment.
At the moment all nehangg

rate expectations are undoubt-
edly very uncertain, an uncer-
tainty that the British Govern-
ment has done much to create.
There is presumably a spec-
trum of doubt, ranging from
those who believe in an
exchange rate floor to those
who are convinced steding wffl

Time to rethink

Lome convention
THE forthcoming renegotiation
of the Lome Convention has
provoked trepidation among
the €6 developing countries
from Africa, the Caribbean and
tiie Pacific (ACP) which benefit
from the special arrangements
it accords than in their trade
with the EC.
The renegotiation, which

gets under way formally in
Luxembourg tomorrow, coin-*
riiips not only with the Uru-
guay Round of multilateral
trade liberalisation talks but
also with the ECs own con-
tinuing efforts to develop a sin-
gle internal market by 1992.
Both of these could erode some
of the privileges which ACP
countries have traditionally
enjoyed in European markets.
Not surprisingly, many ACP
countries are approaching the
renegotiation with the aim of
protecting and deepening these
privileges.

The Lome Convention pro-
vides the ACP countries with
duty- and quota-free access to
the EC for all industrial prod-
ucts except rum and for agri-
cultural products which are
not covered by the EC’s Com-
mon Agricultural Policy. It
also provides special quotas for
SUgar hflimuift.

couzaged them from entering
the low-technology assembly
sector which plays such an'
important idle in countries like
Thailand.
One solution would be to

refine the rules of origin to
broaden the range of sourcing
possibilities for AGP countries
and so encourage inward
investment from other parts of
the world. In the case of tex-
tiles the ACP might do better
to negotiate quotas that cany
a guarantee of generous mini-
mum levels of access to EC
markets.

Widening gap
On paper this is generous

treatment, but Lome has not
been of much help in promo-
ting development. The ACP.
countries remain very poor.
Many, especially in Africa,
have recently been getting
poorer. The gap between them,
and other developing countries
has widened conspicuously.
Attempts at industrial develop-
ment have generally failed^
most ACP countries remain
simple exporters ofraw materi-
als and commodities.
Most of the reason for this is

bad economic management on
their part and an unfavourable
international economic envi-
ronment. But Lome has done
virtually nothing to offset the
latter. For example, its conces-
sions on industrial products
such as textiles are hedged
about with safeguards.
The rules of origin applied

by the EC work to the disad-
vantage of ACP countries by
penalising than ifthey procure
raw materials or components
for industrial goods from out-
side countries. This has dis-

Reappraisal
There is no doubt that the

renegotation will focus heavily
on technical points such as
these, but It is important that
the discussion takes pbw in g
spirit of fundamental reap-
praisal of what Lome is all
about
Developing countries are

increasingly being told by their,
partners in the Gait, by the
International Monetary Fond
and by the World Bank to
eschew subsidies and protec-
tionism and opt for more mar-
ket-orientated policies. It
seems inconsistent to perpetu-
ate a system of apparent con-
cessions that may militate

For the EC this would in
turn pose some awkward ques-
tions. While appearing gener-
ous in principle, the Commu-
nity's concessions under T^wne
have in practice been window-
dressing; behind which lurks a
determination to protect its-
own formers and businessmen.
The embarrassing result is a
development policy whose tar-
gets have remained among
least successful economies in
the developing world.
A more rational approach

would involve choosing
between a system of truly
meaningful concessions or one
of genuinely liberal, non-dis-
criminatory treatment. Fair
trade relations with’AGP coun-
tries should not involve con-

Upward drift

The balance of sentiment'
must have stinted to shift. If

so, a short-term interest rate
rttfferentifll of 7 per cent is oat
to be sneezed at So one might
now anticipate an upward drift

in sterling, an upward drift
that will be arrested either as
sterling reaches an obviously
unsustainable level, or by an
interest rate cut, or by some
unforeseen event

If the fThanffpUnr wants tO

prevent appreciation, while
maintaining much higher
interest rates in the UK than
those in key partner countries,]

he must leave doubt about the
future course of sterling. But
he does not want too much !

doubt about the floor because
of tho intensity of demand,

j

pressure in the domestic econ-

omy. In informing industrial-

ists and trade union negotia-.

tore that they are not going to
he bailed out by depreciation,,

he is also telling foreign
exchange markets that sterling

is a pretty good bet
Appreciation may well help

in inflation, though
it is probably not what the
Chancellor wants. But he can-
not openly admit the alterna-
tive, that he is prepared to see
sterling depreciate at a rate
consistent with the desired
interest rate differentials. At
present the exchange ***** pol-

icy is a riddle wrapped up in'

an enigma. He must hope that

the presort combination of rel-

atively high interest rates ***d

an obscure policy for the
exchange rate will prove suffi-.

ctent to prevent a sharp rise in
the underlying rate of infla-

tion. U not, much of the Gov-
ernment's achievement will be
in periL

This became increasinglyS>priate as barriers to
movements foil The
Of PTchangp wmh-nlg in

Britain other countries
over the past 10 years has
helped to bring about a quad-
rupling of jntwMmacmM
movements by large institu-

tional investors, banks and
multinational companies. New
products and computer tech-
nology have also helped to
transform flip market.

The relatively new inarind in
currency and interest rate
swaps b**** taken the interna-
tional bond market into
another dimension. Swaps
allow the exchange of one.
stream of flows (far exam-
ple, the interest payments on a
fixed-rate bend) with another
stream (sod) as payments on a
floating rate note) In a way
that allows both parties to
reduce their borrowing costs.

The swap market has also
meant that borrowers are no
longer anchored to the cur-
rency they actually require,
since they can swap not only
from fixed-rate into floating
.rate fluids, but also from one
currency to another. Conserva-
tive estimates suggest that at
least 65 per cent of new Euro--
bond issues are swapped.

'

.

The implications for CSFB
and First Boston were dra-

No singing

in the rain

tinning restrictions against
agriculture products likeagriculture products like
sugar. The EC should remem-
ber that its quota system for

ACP sugar at inflated Euro-
pean prices would not be nec-

essary if its own internal sugar
arrangements imd not an™ so
much to depress world market
prices.

Crowds stffl turn out in some
force to watch the arrival of
the Princess Royal and -

assorted movie stars at a spe-
cial occasion at the Odeon, ' *

Leicester Square. The occasion
was the tribute to Dirk
Bogarde by the British Acad-
emy ofFilm and Television
Arts and ShellUK. And it was,
at times, a bit of a shambles.
The Princess Royal, who was

file principal guest, arrived
about one hour late, ft was -

also raining and a drain over-
flowed. Those inside the c!n-

ema could watch an the televi-

sion monitoring system pools
of water repeatedly rising on
the red carpet outside.A man
in a cloak would frequently
go out to brush the water -

away; then itwould rise again.
Another man played on at the
old Odeon organ. There were',
calls forMmto switch to ffin-

gin’ in the Rata or even the
Dam Busters’ March.
Eventually the Princess

arrived. Her latenessmay have
upset Bogarde, whose own
appearance on stage was then
delayed. He did not come on
in the best oftempers. He
quarreUed about Ms script,
said that he couldn't read ft
and complained that they-were
showing the wrong clip at one
ofhis movies. A range ofstars
had been brought in from all
over the place: Leslie Caron,
for example. Bogarde would
kiss them; then they were shuf-
fled off-stage. He told a long
story about the actor, Denhohp
Elliott, who also appeared, and
said it wasn’t very ftmny, but
filled in the triw For a while
it seemed that Bogarde might -

walk out altogether. -

Yet suddenly he perkedup
and toldsome skittish tales
of life on screen and stage. His
appearance in Shaw'sThe Doc-
tor’s Dilemma had been a box

.

office failure, he said, bemuse
too many people had expected
it to be another in the serif#
that started with Doctor in
tiie House.
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mafic. US borrowers in First

Boston’s backyard, probably
with relationships with First
Boston, needed to use CSFB to
get fludmpwt flmflm CSFB
began to market its product in
fha occasionally wimprfmg
with First Boston.
Arguments raged on how to

divide the spoils, which inten-
sified as a series of problems
started to hit First Boston last

year. The firm lost large sums
of money trading in options
and in mortgage securities,
whilo nprt that Hip vast prof-

its they were making were
being swallowed up by profli-

gate trading trama, the two
stars of the firm’s mergers and
acquisitions team. Brace Was-
serstein and Joe Perella,
walked out to set up a venture
of their own.
The view at CSFB was that

First Boston, whose reputation
was on the wane, was swallow-
ing too large a share of the

1287 ffananctaTmate

Revenues 297
Net income 115
Shareholders’ equity* 588
Assets* 2£5B
Employees* 1,293

CS- Hrst Boston
ngqO - IncfSm)

X332
-109

~ -•.-1,002

. 88,148
5.535

* Mint aftw

money it was making. This,
was more than an accounting
matter because the earnings of
management were directly tied
to how the firm’s profits were
carved up.
"We were all spending more

BTirf more manflgpmflpt time
trying. to sort out these, types
of differences," said Mr Jack
Hennessy, president and chief

ing to the same end.
However, the view was that

although the establishment of
a monoEthic investment bank
would ensure the desirable
common bottom line, it would
bring other problems. "We
don’t think we’re smart
enough, in London to run busi-
nesses in New York or Tokyo,”
Mr Hennessy said.

Observer
ft was fortunate that the

occasion was not bring tide-
'

vised Eve. Even now one won-
ders what Thames.Television
will make ofIt before it goes
out qnasthve cm FTV at9pm
on Thursday.

Poshing it

The September issue of
Lloyd’s Log, the official maga-
zine ofthe Corporation, has
caused a stir. It contains a
short story by Jeffrey Archer,
husband erf Mary, and a visit-

ing card an the cover from
JohnWakeham. Leader ofthe
House ofCommons. Mary
Archer is running for election

to the Council-and Wakeham
is backing her. “Apparently It’s to ease

overcrowding In theprisons."

er team (I to tp JackHun—y —ringtoNearYork; Hans-Joarq RadtoBta London;

Got, fire Swiss chairman; WHfian Mayor nontaflflie Wall Street Arm

executive officer of CSFB.
Itwas realised two years ago

that something would have to
rhnwgg Tit September 1986,
half-a-dozen executives were
riven group-wide respanribO-
ity. But the problems appeared
to get worse not better.

Tn miwtjnp iritirii began fo
the summer of 1987, CSFB and
its twoparents - Credit Suisse

mid First Boston, began to talk
about a complete restructuring
of their famgferi relationship.
The Swiss bank owns 60 per
cent of CSFB and First Boston
lms 40 per cent, wbdte CSFB in
turn owns 40 per cent of First
Boston. It iwiwtw clear that
the only solution would be to
create what Mr Hwnway «nlte

"a common Hue". In

other words, the way to per-
suade a set ofaggressive; arnbir
tkras investment bankers to
work together was to assure
thPTT> that they were aR work-

The solution decided upon
was to create a lightly-staffed

hairingcompany based in New
York, but allow three autono-
mous satellites to operate in
their three markets, Enrope. to
be run from London, America
run from New York, and a new
operation to be created in file

Pacific region with headquar-
ters in Tokyo.

What has been created, how-
ever, is of more significance.

With the approval of the US
regulators, it has placed a
bank. Credit Suisse, within a
hair’s breadth of control of one
of the most important securi-

ties firms on Wall Street As a
legacy of the Wall Street crash
of 1929, commercial and invest-

ment banking has been sepa-
rated In tiie US -since 1983 by
the fii—» toapTi ah- Credit
Suisse’s stake in First Boston
was permitted because it was
5irm» Igngth tn 'iwIiitp — by
way of CSFB. The Swiss bank
is now in position to move fur-
ther Into th**mndBn indus-
try % as seems Bhriy, Glass
Steagall cxmnbtes away.

_ In the event, tiie Federal
Reserve has pfebed constraints
on Qnfflt SummUshftni on
fh»» new firm’s <fa-igfn»vnui!r.

ing. White Credft Suisse 'wffl

hold 445 per cent of the new
Arm’s it miwiMfa
only one member of the -five-

man board.
The deaLabo envisages flat

up to three other Investors
would be Invited to join tiie.

snriHrinte partnership and
V *— -- %J <-« JV- - - -iHin-png WUUfiX iKWT

a Japanese partner. This Is an
flllHopt to do wLat most west-
ern fimmrinl InriWuHnw* fawt

'

foiled to doe cam out signifi-

cant business inJ^an.-
S is an fepBrit iwapitlm

Of ftp diift of ffmmrinl power
towards Tokyo and the idea
that capital onflows from
Japan are more than a tempo-
rary gteapraenon.. :

-tkmpttotiri .problem is the

took aatake iri.W&ssexsteixi,
Perella, the mergers and acqui-
sition boutique set up by Fust
Boston’s former stars, couM be
a candidate to take a stake in
CS First Boston. ;

•

Taking ike firm-private also
has Its advantages. For one

firmly that Mfi future fles &l
investment banking rather

than pofifics.

avoid many, of the wearisome-
tasks required by the Securi-,

ties and^Exchange Commis-
sion. and the prime, reporting

of profits which'must- take
placequarterly in tiie US. Thte
in tom will reduce the neces-

sity for short-term decisions
twfcgn with quarterly income
^tutwawBiteln rnfayt-

.

Paradoxically, tiie second
advantage is that it wiS abo
allow the flrm to go public :

again. This poeribStty, - which :

has yielded ..extraordinafy
riches for partners to other
firms which havn gone puhHc;
such as Morgan Stenley,feart
incentive fto management to
stay onbaarf at feast untflthe
nextbril market.

- Running the European arm
of the new enlaprise wm be

Mr Bans-Joerg Rudlofl, who
will move back,toLondonfroan

.

Switzerland and who has
achieved an ambition, ta -heal
the leading house totoe Euro-
bond market--Mir.RmBoffs reo-

ntoficn is formidable. He Isone
of the few senior executives in
the. Eurobond market not to

of the business. His “long mar-
ket antennae” have helped
bufld'CSFB into the force ft Ids

today.

"to . aB: honesty. First Boston
wffl heconte a subsidiary -of
CSFB: under:the new set-up,"
said Hr~FenftrLQhg; who
trades tite securitiestodhshy
ftolipperAnalyticaLSendees
InNewTorfc.- ....

Nevertheless, .there win he.
big cash payments to senior
figures to the: two companies

not .091 - tile Morgan
Stanley scale . , which are ,

fikriy to- tempt:some execu-,
Uvea to leave whenthe private
shareholders are bought oat, \

parficnlariy those executives
who are losers to file power

'

baffle. Who4s entitled to what
among tiie 155 pritoare toberiht.

firmswm nothe rippatetotottlE

prime to a couple of wages.
However, those that staywffl
rati all their: capital into the
neworifit.

Of ttefourle&fing managers
ofFirstBotimt'oriyohs seems
to have-ripesgedto an influen-

Mp WitKwm Mtiimf wfrOJwffl

head tiSw^SSlon of tile

combfuad company;/;

~ fo Nesv Yoric, toe demotfoh:
cf First- Boston’s management
is alsoreen to tam»of a shift

Of pecception about: the hnppr-
tance bf US securities markets
to tiie global investmmit jdc*

ture.^^ The, b«id market .has
been difficultfortiie^ fast three
years or so and tire Oetrira-

1987 shxfo market crash has
tokentte shine off equities.

ofHmm Itts so fsr rpfftrifftwl

Ji^aneae companies to a 15 to
18 pa:cent (fired equity invest-
meat in an ovmseas brokerage.
This corid mean that CS First
Boston has to find two finan-
cial institutions to split the
305 per cent stake winch wffl
beW after Credit Suisse and
the firms* employees have
fa»h»n up their shares.
One of tiie most tantalising

possibilities is that Nomura,
toe leading Japanese securities

house which earfler this year

Certainly, in terms nt per*
8CKmdt the winners appear to
•be those who hawkitdiflf
themselves to tiie CSFB conbek
Out goes Mr Alvin Shoemaker,
First Boston's chairman; who.
the firm says rid^nqt want to
^commit

s

hhnsriftotiie -long
toml. Mr,DeterWwMrt
idmit mid chief executive rf.
First Boston, wffl.be to: that
position fa the new -firm only
until next September, when Mr
Hennessy takea over. Mr Hen-
nessy Is a fonnmr official of

'

First Boston but Is regarded to
New York as being dose, to
(kedit Suisse and its chairman.
Mr Rainer Gut, who win trim
over as chaln iiaii -of the new
company. Mr'Hennessy was at
one time thoogfal lifcely to be _

heading for office to washing,

ton if Mr Bush' wins tiie race
for US presSdenktonbw aay»

Others, howeite; aee Jt as n
• «. •-«. * •- ill" llIN Mil -

ffiippi nyippfinn -* Miiypqpiffl

at First BoBhm.-*Thst Boston
has seen seine reel ups and
downs to flm last two years
ads lotmf departures^" saM
Mr lawnance BAwnfaMar of
itoVrtMdato. >?--

wttotim9reaffaa;
atCSFB40^y%sago.THr*-

Boston-produced an clftpring
that wooM eventually, swallow
itspiaimitand has provKted an
object Jtesoh tohow difficult It

Is for a Joliit vesitare .to.idiaitoe
direction. Oyer toe deaoe,
CSFB has devriopeda'reputa*
tion for todgBriani to
mtematfonri markris Oat left,

most of its ctnnpetitors bob-
fahig ffle oraksin itswake. The
question:how Is vdietiier yto
terday*s deaT Will place the
fliynj' as ft'say^to take the lead
to- the international capital
markets of the 19908.

won the league.TheMDbum
period was a pleasant revival
aiwftwi nlmnBfc Tinlihlng-

semns to have gone right, at .

leastitoany laigthoftime.
~

1 have often wondered what.
woridhavehappenedtoMer-
aeyride if fthad notbadgood
football teams to keep up local
spirits. Newcastlehas done
without and is currently
around tiie bottom ofthe first

division. Today thecity centre
by themate station, must be
arruwg mn«tiW^ah>gth>|

in the country. And although
thsne are pnmzishigdevelop-
ments riiriitiyto the math,
and south of the river in Gries-
head, a resurgent Newcastle
United wookl make all the dif-

ference in the warid to morale.
The place stffl prodnees good

players, but sooner orlater
they leave for Uvripool, Azse-

,

*nal or Tottenham Hotspur.
MBbum never didthat.

•
•
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BuyingPunch
David Tayior,the second

'*•

p«mM the course of the last
- 12 months to besackedas the
editor af Punch, has joined
forces with another ex-editor
of the magazine:wfilism .

Davis. Butthere is more to
the story than two old pals

last week, hot Lord Stevens,
tiie chairman of United, is sit-

ting tight «nd theword is sim-
ply that Punch is lookingfor
anew editor.

. Davis isnow chairman of
Headway PnhHcations, the

i magazine group which pub-
:
HiOmm amongother things

I

'Business Life and High Ufe,
1 fiimlHarfwwigfa to pasaengerg
on BritishAirways. Itwas
Davis who hired Tayior'at

Punch in the first place and
offered him ajob at Headway
last year. Taylor preferred to
give the editorship ofPunch
a go. He was summarily dis-

missed last month and will

now edit Business Life.
' Davis hasfinther ambitions,

however. He wants to buy
Punch and is not without
resources. Headway is now
owned by the Maxwell group.
The problem is that the pres-
ent owners. United Newspa-
pers, do not want to sriL A
renewed approach was made

Wor Jackie

Banking form
NatWest is pleased with

itself. Membersufits staffwon
the first eight Places inthe
TtonlHngTMjJnniH Rnrnihm.
ftws of Hlfl rainHnwrf

ofBankers held in Blay. Three
ri the top places went to .

womenmid thebank also won
more than halfafthe top SO
places. There vraqs 758 candir

;

A balance
ofskill andflair

In bujnng, selling, letting or seeking
properties, doyou have the
necessary up-to-date knowled^
and understanding to handle your
roquirerherits efferiively?

No-one who grew up in the
north east in the 1950s can
have heard ofthe death of
Jackie MUbura without a pang
of nostalgia. Milbum was the
ram who seemed to pot New-
castle on the map, and even
peoplewho were notmuch
interested in football followed
his career with respect New-
castle United, with Affibuzn

as centre forward,won the Cup
three times: to 1951 against

Blackpool,m 1952 against
Arsenal andin l955agaimt
Manchester City- .'

The outright winnerwas -

Marc Watton, who works for
the NatWest Grocp at the.
Deutsche Westminster Bank.

...

inDOsseldorLTop amongthe.
non-NatWest candidates was
Joanne Fredley ofLloyds
Bank.The NatWest success ,

rate, which has neverroachad
tills level before, la attributed
partly to the revision coarsen
held by its Technical Trainiiig'

Unit.

Do you^^have suffidenrexperience
of national and local markets, and
an ability to respond to

'°PPortenities quiddyand positively?

Your property assets cannot :

perform in the absence of specialist
knowledge anda co-ordinated
balance of skffl-and flar. mc-

CHAlTIUo - miVEYOKS
•1%V.

' to foct,tto dubVreally
great plying days were
already behind it Between
1905-11 United were cup final-

Saaintly reply

they won only once - against
Bantsley in 1910 - they thrice

i By-ejection heckle? "f

wouldn’t vote forybueven if
you wereStPeder.hhnBBlf.”. .

“IfI were St Peter,Madam^-
yoawDuIdn^ be inmy oaostit-

uency." - -- -

—0272 Z7777g— 05a«aJ4
—061434 7187

YOUR PARTNER IN PROPERTY
; . • ^.vi
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Letters
Kuwait uld BP: a diversion from long term issues
From"Mr liGEwzgriski
Tt^ Monppplies and Mergers

Cdrarafasto^and the Secretary
afSteteinay have allowed to
sfipawayan opportunity, hnw-
everTnodest,to promote the
fong teemjpn '.l'c,Interest as far
as.toe KtrwaSlinittfest inBPis
concerned?. •••_

The world oil' market has
been
since the^arly 3370s. T3» dfa-

the price of an important
exhanstiMeresource. The first
oil crisis, with its ajEtennath of
protracted fluctuation and
painful industrial readjust*
ment was eventually the inevi-
table result of such short-sigh-
tedness., (The Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Coun-
tries, Ear from being "one of
the great cartels", as Lord
Young suggests, has -so for

of extraction and processing.
With the uncertainties and

institutional fogs of the real
world, a socially efficient but
market-mediated balance
between these two distinct
interests would be fortuitous.

As fright follows day, the

Office brflritng
, which serves to

protect the public interest

This country has a long rim'

stake In energy products, in

coal if not in ofL Washington,
even in the face of obvious
budgetary advantages, is stub-
bornly resistant to a sensible

price. BP’S North American
production is prospectively on
the wane. It is likely that the

.T;-

,

1

: "3s >
J - v'6 =sur. -4:

b.jrr,— 5*

it a pair
which could h&Ve forecast the
October crash- JT this was the
case, you could have been good
enough to sbarc them' with Oe
rest of ns.

‘

Richard Branson,
7 •

London]B»*
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Initiatives in
• * - _

innercities
.

From Dr C Coulson-Tbomas , .

Sir, Mr PHCorby (Letters,

September 28) in rehouse to
youredhzmal "Partnerships in
Inner Cities” (September^)
amphaafeeBtfae need fo^ "raid”

inner dries.'

One sudatefiiattvekFn^
Frontline which Islcurrently,
examining the feasibility «f
establishing a networked inner
city baaed week centres linked
to a marketing unit in London.
Using appropriate Informa-,

tion teeimotogy, the work cen-

tres will both equip file unem-
ployed with IT ; skills, and

through, thej marketing tmitto

ANOTHER. '?>
OfiMti/StULY \

Keeping speed hogs in the dark
From MrT MBarclay

/ Sir; jhe challenge to achieve
intematlonally-competitive
costs is nnt confined to our
manufacturing industries.

.

One of Britain's major
national assets is the UK
motorway, network,, in many

Project Frontline is sup-
ported and sponsored by the
Department of- Trade- and
Industry, the^Nsdional Eco-
nomic Development Office,

Confederation of Infonnation
Communication Industries and
35 major companies.
The projertrepresentsause-

fnl framework Ibr bringing
about ttepartnershiptbat so
many are seeking - r.V

.

Dr CfOltn Hmilfinp-a^inmigg,

Chairman, Steering Group and
ExpertsPaneK
Prefect Frontline,

237 Baring Bead, London SB22

overloaded. We how face 'fife

unpalatable alternatives of
substantial capital - and envi-
xonmezrtal - costs in-adding
more traffic lanes and con-
structing parallel motorways,
or accepting the costs of con-
gestion, frustration and acd-

Lateral thinking suggests a
better solution-

The non-urban motorway
network to fta* ah practical pur^

at, say ll pm, and 6 am. If the

overnight speed limit were
raised to 90/100mph, the road
transport industry would be

able to complete almost any
long-haul journey, and indeed
the majority of its return trips,

withintbe highspeed period.

The cost advantage in doing
so would rapidly transfer ranch
of the present heavy goods
ipififc jo jTitghf. thnp^ leaving
the existing.motorways to cope
comfortably and more safely

with private cars and local
goods vehicles during the day.

JThe benefits to industry, by
way of reduced distribution

;

costs, and to the private motor-

.
ist relieved of dangerous con-
gestion, are selPevident. The
complaint of tbs “speed-i^dan-
gerons” lobby could be antici-

pated by requiring a speci-
alised vehicle test and a
high-speed driving certificate,

both to be renewed annually.

T.it Barclay,

Director,'Fine Tubes,
Estover Works, Plymouth

evejhange rates
can reconcile the interests at
all concerned — businesses
and individuals as well as
wrtimn imfl fatanwHmwi com-
munities.
Nevertheless, in an ever-

changing world, stable rates
must be adjustalde. The key
question here, pinpointed by
Mr Britten, is how the adjust-.

meat burdens should be shared
between the weak and the
strong - and, it may be added,
how the need for adjustment
can best be. nrintorised. .if not
eliminated, at the international
as well as national leveL —

Trrtomathtnally
,
the ifiaripHn-

ary powers at the IMF, as the
best world central bank wfe
have, need to be strengthened
to be able to bear ompexsisteut
debtors ‘and creditors alike.
Thus, at the next review (bow
deferred until next spring) of
IMF quotas, those of major sur-

plus countries should be
increased more than propor-
tionately, and the foods
then lent as usual to deficit

countries in need with suitable

strings attached.

At the national level, finally,

"managed floating" should be
precisely what it says.

On the one hand, exchange
rates, being such a sensitive

barometer of an economy's
internal as well as external bal-

ance, must be allowed to find
their own level - with anxim-
nmrm at central iwnt interven-

tion.

On the other hand, economic
policy-makers, far from stand-
ing idly by (“benign neglect"),

must take appropriate other
measures (monetary, fiscal,

etc) to keep the economy -
and hence the exchange rate —
stable throughout
W (key. .

12 Arden Rood,
London NS-

Commumty care: the devil you do not know is no better

' i-' i * '

trom Mr ti Lowe :

Sir, May I reply to your
y»rfgr (The community care

muddle”, October 5) which was
a comment cat the plea by the

umbrella organisation. Commu-
nity Care Now for the imple-

mentation of the Griffiths
Report.

1 fear »hat Community Care

Now. has not thought through
Bib proposals in the Griffiths

report. I would suggest that

the reason that the Govern-
ment has not yet proceeded

with the proposals is not

because of its antipathy to

local councils (which, post
Griffiths, could be allocated all

flie blame for an inevitable

debacle) but because they must

be in sanradoubt as to whether

thfttr electoral support, from

'

home owners in. particular,

would survive if they did.

It is entirely untrue that

public money is readilyw
able to buy places m
tkd homes for the elderly. The
National Council forVbbmtBry
Organisations, among otiiers,

has produced at least one

report on the lack of funding

for fids purpose. -A
.

The figures in the Anffit

Commission Report on Com-

munity Care (18^), taken

together with the DHSS pea>

smial social sbtvIcm statistics,

show that two, thirds of the

fwwmtes of private homes are

raving their own way and me
SJs dearly not a representa-

tive cross-section of the

oTflprlv.

Numbers of privafdytonded.

eldtady have increased dramat-

ically in a decade -when the.

NHS has reduced tim provision

of bed/days for geriatrics and
psjmho-geriatrics by some 50

par cent
Th«» two circumstances are

closely linked. The essential
difference in this transition of
pwttontB from one institution to

another, apart from the quality

of care the disappearance

from“the statistics of thou-

sands of people, is that the

NHS tending formula "free at

the time of delivery and
(mainly) tended from general

taxation" has been trans-
formed- into a means-tested
-wne.

This change in ftnidtng for-

mula, to frha great disadvan-

tage of the client or patients, is

tiie BBBMWft of Griffiths recom-

mendations; the allocation of

managerial responsibility i&

derivative.
Far too much tends to be

made of fine divided response
bfliiles for deUvery. of comma-
nity care. Lack trf resources is

the critical factor and the Grif-

fiths report contehiB no bope

that more will be forthcoming.

I trail to the, question of the

care in the -recipient’s own
home. Cramnunity nursfog and

para-medical services at pres-

ent fall within the remit of the

NHS and its tending formula;

some council services are free

and others are means-tested.

Griffiths categorically pro-

poses to make them all charge-

able to the recipients - ie

means^ested. As it- would be

unreasonable to expect the
true cost of the services of say,

a horse, physiotherapist, chi-

ropodist, etc, to be less than
£20 a visit (or an hour) the cost

to an elderly person in fre-

quent need of these services

would be enormous.
Griffiths says: "The majority

of those who need care and
f?nppnrt are elderly. Many at

the elderly have higher
incomes mid levels of savings
in real -terms than in the
past .This growth in indt
viduaQy held resources could
provide 'a contribution to meet-
ing -community care
needs . . .There are already a
number of interesting schemes

for encouraging owner occupi-

ers to use. their equity to pro-

vide income which can be used

to pay ' for services in retire-

ment ..."

la plain terms, tbs last sen-

tence means re-mortgaging and
the reason that little Use is

new made of fills is that it is

such poor value for the client,

though very profitable. for the
flrmnwi house. Griffiths seeks

to give home owners no option.

What it comes down to is

that elderly pensioners and
home owners will have to -pay

for community care in the

home, either directly or via

some form of ' insurance
because they win be assessed

as having the necessary

means. At present there is vir-

tually no private health insur-

ance available for the elderly,

but if it existed, and it is a
ptoMem for the government to

get it set up, it would be very.

very expensive.
Aral what of those with no

resources of their own? If we
extrapolate from the known
situation of homes for the
elderly, it seems clear that
these people will continue to
be denied support. Councils
wifi, not be mile to use the
money extracted from the bet-

ter off to support those with no
resources, even if they, wish to,

because Griffiths has specified
that . the central government
grant to councils will be
adjusted to take account of the.

ability of the ^Hqita to pay.

There are many other nega-
tive features to the Griffiths

report.

It is tree that community
care is in a desperate plight

but being panicked into caHmg
for the Griffiths report to be
implemented will not mend
matters- To suppose that the

devil you do not know wiQ be
better tfnm the one you do is

no better guide than the
reverse.

.

An alternative to Griffiths

can be worked out and cam-

paigned for. In these remarks I

put, in part, the view of my
organisation but as a 67 year-

old and thus (statistically) lia-

ble to need some community
care in the not so distant

future, I look on the possibility

that Griffiths may be imple-

mented with the greatest trepi-

dation.

Hugh Lowe 1

Secretary, London Health Emer-
\

Qenqj, 335 Grays Bm Road, \

London WC1 I

The basic case in favour
of sanctions against
South Africa is the

premise that the National
Party Government can be
wadB, through BrnHiimii* pres-
sure, to change its odious laws
and ways- The contrary case is
(hat sanctions tpo** hurt (he

ones in need of help. South
African non-whites, that a
wrecked or siege economy is

not a desired precondition for
an orderly transference- of
power and that, in any event,
the National Parly will never
buckle undo: to that sort of
leverage In both contentions, a
role is assumed for the
National Party, which has
formed a majority government
for 40 years, the last 10 under
President P.W. Botha. It is
eUber going to effect change or
block ft Under Mr Botha, it

has often seemed to try to do
both, sometimes simulta-
neously, never satisfactorily.

But what if the National
Party ceases to govern South
Africa or is no longer the mas-
ter in its own house? This
might seem wishfnl thinking,
though it is worth recalling
that 18 years ago, the infamous
"tar baby" memorandum,
drawn up by the US Govern-
ment, assumed that not only
the white governments of
South Africa and Rhodesia but
also the Portuguese colonial
regimes then in place to coun-
tries like Angola and Mozambi-
que would be around for the
foreseeable future. Within a
decade all but that in the
Republic tibh iftaMBiif^i and
African rule of Africans had
h«wn established.
This is not Bering to happen

in South Africa, at least not
yet, or to the same way. But
what is increasingly on th**

cards is that the battle for the
Afrikaner soul is being won
not by Mr Botha his «»" ,

Vying for the

soul of the

Afrikaner

Jurek Martin examines the rise

of the Conservative Party in

South Africa

who like to think of themselves
as a broad church, but by the
much narrower congregation
who broke away from the
National Party she years ago
and set up the Conservative
Party. There is a universal
expectation in the country that
in the municipal elections to be
held on October 26 Dr Andries
Treumichi's forces, already the
largest opposition grouping In
parliament, will maim major
gains, especially to the Afrika-
ner heartlands of the Trans-

vaal* and the Orange Free
State; they may even symboli-
cally taka Oia natirngj rapHa^
Pretoria; they might force a
general election within a year
or so which might, according
to so1"** calculations, result in
a hnug pnr-tiamgnt

Western diplosnats, business-
men. Conservative Party lead-

ers, what is left of South
Africa’s liberals, members of
ttw Government non-white
politicians seem to disagree
only on the speed of the Con-
servative advance. Few seem
to think that it can be reversed
in the short term. One Western
ambassador describes the
National Party as now devoid
of inspiration. Dr Dennis War-
rail, the former ambassador in
London who returned last year
to found the Independent
Party, dismisses the rating
party as “a burnt out case”.

Mr Staffel van der Merwe,
the National Party MP and
Minister of TnfnnngtifW

)
iwtn.

rally puts a difitanaw l: wptn on
events but concedes that be is

"really worried" by the poten-

.

tiaDy “huge" drift to the Con-
servatives. He ramphrinw that
opposition parties do not have
to make "compromises with
reality" and emphasises how
"painful" President Botha finds
the it, AfrnrflnurHnro _

That is why, he says, the Presi-

dent w»ade Ma atngnlar apjawl
for Afrikaner unity to Dr
Treornicht last month. “You
could say ” he goes on, "that
P.W. Botha has had a Winirh

more harrowing time in the
last 10 years than Nelson Man-
dela,” a remark perhaps
designed to provoke his Inter-

viewer but perhaps also reflec-

tive of tiie iwwfanit defensive-

ness of the Government
To Mr Frank le Rom, Con-

servative ehfef whip and me
time deputy Speaker when a
National Party MP, the Presi-

dents appeal to Dr Treornicht

was. tantamount to a most
extraordinary concession.
Before, he argues, Mr Botha
had always spoken in the name
of South African unity,
whereas now he knows that
this is not what really counts.
On all the issues now consum-
ing parliament — revisions to
the Group Areas act, the free
settlements hill, establishing
certain designated districts as
open to residence by all South
Africans, regardless of colour,
and the creation of multi-racial
regional councils - Mr le Roux
sees Mr Botha as bring caught
between two constituencies,
white and non-white, losing
both awl gaHrtng mvfhfng-

He may be right. The trica-

meral legislature, which
tTMihutea “coloureds" pnd Indi-
ans, has been meeting in
unique joint session in Cape
Town to "consider" the above
bills, which the Government
has said it win ram through
anyway. Most rfgnifiwimt has
been the opportunity afforded
to the Rev Alton
the coloured leader, to pillory

the Government, not least over
the destruction of Us father’s
rimreli in Hip namg of apart-
heid. It has been powerful,
emotional stuff, which
National Party HFs have had
to endure "like whipped curs",
according to load opinion. Rev
Hendrickse seemed to be warn-
ing the Government that his
"co-operation” in South
Africa’s version of participa-
tory democracy has its Emits.
Nor does itseem that resolv-

ing the Mure of Namibia will
produce fa+gmai politi-

cal benefit It might be main-
tained that pitting the Cubans
ant of Angola, saving the fives

of South African servicemen
and plugging a drain in the
public purse should bring
credit to Mir Botha. Bis recent
excursions to Mozambique,
Malawi and Zaire and

rumoured participation In a
broader southern African sum-
mit might also influence votes
at home, if such initiatives

were prosecuted quickly and
decisively. The counter argu-
ment is that the emergence of
a Swapp government to Win-
dhoek, which the South Afri-

can Government cannot guar-
antee itself against, would he
devastating to the National
Party.

An of which is music to Mr
le Roux’s ears. He is man of
genuine charm, praised for his
intelligence and legislative

acumen even by such natural
opponents as Dr Worrall and
Mr Zach da Beer, leader of the
Progressive Federal Party.

But, viewed from a perspec-
tive other than that of narrow
Afrikaner interact^ jt fa appar-
ent that the Conservative
Party must be a charter mem-
ber of the flat earth society.

Disregarding all the evidence
of actual economic interdepen-

dence between races inside
South Africa, including the
growth of black consumer
spending, it would establish an
Afrikaner nation. It iImHubb to
be specific on actual bound-
aries, either for itself or for
other races, but there is not
much ambiguity about the offi-

cial position that "white
self-determination in an own
territory will be defended and
perpetuated with all the power
available to the Party," nor, cm
economic policy, that "the sys-

tem must be supported by a
policy of creative withdrawal
of foreign labour,” presumably
moaning that hair a million
Afrikaners will have to go
down the gold mines. If Dr Ver-
woent - the National Party’s
ideological guru - were alive
today, he would be a Conserva-
tive, and so, according to con-
ventional wisdom, would an
awftal lot of current National

V
Party MPs if ever push came to
shove. Only the military, it fa
said, can stop the rot and it

might choose not to.

The prospects, therefore,
seem bleak. Worse yet it fa not
clear what outside forces -
including Western govern-
ments, with or without sanc-
tions - and the African
National Congress, can do
about it; other than hope
against hope that the Afrika-
ner drama has a surprise end-
ing.
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French TV continues to make headlines
Broadcasting is about to receive yet another regulatory structure, reports Paul Betts

B roadcasting has
been a long-running
soap opera in France.

Few issues have provoked such
noisy political controversy and
so many front-page headlines
during the past few years.

The past few weeks have
again seen the broadcasting
industry holding centre stage.

A bitter pay dispute has been
disrupting French public tele-

vision and radio services, there

has been new legislation to

replace the country’s broad-
casting authority with a new
regulatory structure for the
tenth time since the Second
World War and the third time
since 1982, and there has also

been a vocal debate on
France’s costly and controver-

sial TDF-1 direct television
broadcaisting satellite. This is

due to be launched into space
at the end of this month.
The atmosphere and the gen-

eral malaise in the broadcast-

ing sector has been further
fuelled by hectic bourse specu-

lation in the shares of Bouy-
gues, the French construction
group which acquired control

last year of the privatised TF-1
television channel, France’s
oldest and largest network.
Bonygnes shares rose sharply
as a result of heavy buying by
mystery investors, one of
whom turned out to be Mr Rob-
ert Maxwell, the British pub-
lisher. He disclosed recently
that he had bought a stake of
nearly 5 per cent in Bouygues,
saying that he wanted to sup-
port the French group as well
as his own.13 per cent interest

in TF-L
These events are only the

latest episode of a rapid and
confused process of deregula-

tion which has led to an explo-

sion in the number of radio
and television networks in
France, introduced big new
French and foreign players
into the sector and destabilised

and unsettled the old public
service.

Broadcasting deregulation

Mr Francis Bouygues,
chairman of Bouygues,
French construction and
media group, is expected to

resign as chairman of the
French TF-1 privatised tele-

vision network, of which
Bouygdes owns 25 per cent.

Reports forecasting his resig-

nation prompted heavy trad-

ing in Bouygues shares on
the Paris bourse yesterday.
The stock gained more than
6 per cent to trade at about
FFr629 ($99). Details, Page
28

at the public service just as it

widely expected to lose the leg-

islative elections of 1986 to the
right
Heads- have traditionally

has been perceived from the

outset as a political rather
than an economic, social or
cultural problem. Whoa Presi-

dent Francois Mitterrand
decided four years ago to open
the French public television

sector to private competition,

the official argument was that

France needed to expand its

broadcasting sector to remain
competitive at a European
level and to enable French lan-

guage and culture to resist the
growing dominance and
onslaught of American and
Anglo-Saxon programmes and
satellite transmissions.

President Mitterrand also

launched an ambitions televi-

sion cable programme, which
has since been scaled back, as
part of France's efforts to
remain on the leading edge of

broadcasting. For the same
reason, the previous Adminis-
tration of President Valery Gis-
card d’Estaing launched the
equally ambitious and contro-

versial Franco-German direct
broadcasting satellite pro-
gramme which, 10 years later

and at a cost of FFr4bn ($635m)
to the French taxpayer, is now
about to go into orbit
Few disputed at the time the

need for France to expand its

broadcasting industry by
introducing private commer-
cial networks. But the left also

used deregulation as a way of
diluting the political influence

'rolled In foe French broadcast-
ing sector after every general
electon, with the new govern-
ment appointing its supporters
and friends to the key network
jobs. After 1961, the Socialists
placed their cronies at the
head of the public networks
and reformed the broadcasting
authority to secure the neces-
sary influence over the regula-
tion of this key sector. But the
Socialists were also anxious to

ensure that the right would
find it harder to regain control

of the broadcasting sector
when it returned to power.
Arguing that France, like

Britain, needed a public sector
Banked by a private broadcast-
ing sector, the Socialists
decided to create two new pri-

vate commercial networks and
one private pay television
channel to compete against the
existing three public television

networks.
The dice were heavily loaded

in favour of Socialist support-
ers in the allocation of the new
private network concessions.
The pay television channel
Canal Hus was launched by
Mr Andte RouseHet, a personal
friend of President Mitterrand.
The new fifth channel. La
Cinq, went to a partnership
between Mr Jerome Seydoux,
also regarded as a friend of the
left, aim Mr Silvio Berlusconi,
the Tbdfem television Tnagnatp

The third new private network
was launched as a specialised
music channel with no real
political affiliation

.

As soon as the right
returned to power in 1986, Mr
Jacques Chirac, foe Gaullist
Prime Minister, set about dis-

mantling the broadcasting
structure set up by the Social-

ists. The heads of the public
networks were replaced and
the concessions granted to the
new private channai operators

shake up the structure and
nature of broadcasting so pro-

foundly that the politicians

lost control of the
situation.

The Government limited the
ja^nnimt of advertising revenue
of the public networks since

they also receive revenue from
television licence fees. But the

stQl left foe public
with fewer Ruanda!

DEREGULATION OF
BRODCASTING

were cancelled. The broadcast-
ing authority was replaced by
a new Commission Nationale
de la Communication et des
Libertes (CNCQ, a supposedly
Independent body dominated
by Gaullist representatives.
The highly successful Canal

PLos pay television network
was treated as a case apart and
left alone. The concession for
La Cinq was given to Mr Rob-
ert Hersant, the right-wing
French press baron, owner of
Le Figaro newspaper. The
music tramp, muter ttu»

control of Lyonnaise des Eanx,
the water distribution group,
and RTL, foe Luxembourg
broadcasting group, and it was
transformed into a new general
programme private commercial
network called M6.
The political right also

wanted, however, to extend its

liberal crusade and privatisa-

tion programme to the broad-
casting sector. It decided to pri-

vatise TF-1, foe country's
oldest and most influential net-
work. After an epic battle, Mr
Francis Bouygues finally
clinched control of the priva-
tised group from Mr Jean-Luc
LagardSre, chairman at the
Matra electronics and defence

package
networks
resources than the aggressive
private networks.
When Mr Bouygues took

control of TF-1 he launched a
campaign to recruit stars from
the public sector, offeringthan
glittering salaries which the
public networks could hardly
afford.

Under the drcmnstances, it

was no great surprise that the
five-month-old Socialist Gov-
ernment of Mr Michel Rocard
made reform of broadcasting
an eariy priority.TTm issue has
become eaten more urgent with
the explosion of discontent is
the public networks over wide
salary discrepancies in the two
State rTwmnrfq

.

In an effort to break with foe
dubious traditions of the past;
the Rocard Government has
said it will not automatically
replace heads of public net-
works. S has also decided to
replace the fiwintoAmiTBitiP^
GNCL with a new independent

Ur Lawson's stirring remarks
over foe weekend about the
need to keep up the anti-infla-

tionary struggle have made a

WEbunsHoMliigs

_ company.
While the right's motives for

accelerating, foe deregulation
of television were esrantinity
political, foe result was to

Mr Rocard Is also lamreWftig

wide-ranging consultations
with broadcasting profession-
als and other political parties
to fry to define the rule and
taaks ofpublic tdevMop fa flu
new context of a deregulated
environment
Bid only the coming months

will tell whether the Govern-
ment will be successful in
miming tiw phonons that, haw
again erupted in France’s dere-
gulated broadcasting mrinstry
and which are now spiffing
over, into the bourse with foe
recent Bouygues affair.

Australian broadcaster sets air
waves alight. Page 6

lot of foreign exchange traders
very happy. By ruling mxt foe
possibility of an eariy cot in
interest rates, he has issued a
risk-free invitation to buy the
pound and pflm an per-
centage points over German
rates in foe meantime. Indeed,
given the generosity of the
invitation ft is perhaps surpris-
ing that the pound did not
move up by more than 2 pfen-
nigs, suggesting either, that tfe*

plans to span out the
party or that some traders do.
not altogether trust him.
White the Chancellor fleams

to have removed any risk of an
embarrassing base rate-rise
during the Tary Party confer-
eaace, he may have landed him-
self with foe apposite problem.
Even though the Government
may enjoy the deflationary
drill of a pound at DM3L20 dr
even at DM3-25, there most be
a level at which it starts to get
mramifin-twhlp anti the "w**1*
begins to insist' upon a cut in

'

base rates. Yesterday the City’s

analysts were predicting that
foe pound would rise through
all its recent,high points until
a new ceiling is found; and
even the chartists found the
breach yesterday of a narrow
six week band cause to expect
« flatter BdyBDCs.For coccMt
Lawson must be hoping that a
healthy minority continues to
take his words with a large
pinch of salt.

Share pribe ratafive tothe

FT-A Atshare frxtex
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no

too

other investment -hanks were
thiriMngof tearing themselves
private, now that the need for

a huge capital base ho longer
seems to be as important as it

was a year or two 8gn. The
only other surprise about foe
deal is that foe identity of the
Far Eastern investors have yet
to be determined. It wifi be
interesting to see whether CS
First Boston goes for a more
aggressive business partner.

than has .been foe case with
some of its rivals.

.

of ftigelRudd and Brian McGo-
wan; but the share price inevi-

tably suffers from aH sorts of

worries more appropriate to a
first division conglomerate
than to one which is still 'an
aspiring entrant. True, foe Pit
grim House deal wffl pnsh WD-
liams into the £lhh-plus league
in terms of market canitaltea-

tion; but it ought to be ahle to
carry the extra weight -with

ease, and without any drag on
the above average earnings
growth which has .made Bs rep- :

ntatfon. On aprospective p/eqf

.

10% timflg earnfags- .Williams
commands a premium to Han-.
son; it probably still deserves -

it . ;

CS First Boston

Britain to put electronic tags on prisoners
By Paul Abrahams in London

BRITAIN is to introduce an
electronic tagging system for
prisoners awaiting trial which
is likely to be strongly opposed
by civil liberty groups and
some law officers but which
foe UK Government hopes will

reduce overcrowding in the
country’s prisons.

Electronic tagging allows the
authorities to monitor the
movements of criminals on
probation or those awaiting
trial during a predetermined
curfew. Offenders who are at
liberty wear small bracelets on
their arms or legs which swjd
coded signals along a tele-
phone fine to a central com-
puter.

In-house arrest schemes are
becoming increasingly popular
in the US where more thaw 40
states are under court order to
reduce prison overcrowding.
The US market for monitor-

ing devices has tripled in the
past three years and is now
estimated at HOOm. Analysts
believe that the US market

morealone could be worth
than Slbn in the 1990s.

Mr Marc Renzema, associate

professor of criminal justice at
foe University of Kutztown,
Pennsylvania, and editor of a
newsletter on electronic moni-
toring, said that several other
countries had also been
looking at curfew systems. He
said that a pilot scheme was
already running in the Cana-
dian province of British Colum-
bia and that judges from the
Netherlands, Sweden and Den-
mark had visited the US to see
in-house arrest systems In
operation.
Mr Douglas Hurd, the British

Home Secretary, is expected to

announce the introduction of
electronic tagging for prisoners
on remand in his keynote
speech tomorrow at the Con-
servative Party conference in
Brighton, on the south coast
The Home Office, which Is

responsible for foe UK’s over-
crowded and Increasingly
strained prison system, has

been evaluating a number of
electronic monitoring systems
for the past two months.
Mr Hurd’s announcement

follows a government cansnlta-
tive document which suggested
that such schemes might be
used in keeping offenders out
of custody.

Electronic tagging is most
likely to be introduced under
the 1976 Bail Act to allow
courts to release remand pris-

oners who are imable to afford

baiL New legislation would
probably be required to deal
with offenders an probation or
parole.
Companies from both the UK

and US have provided systems
to the Home Office for evalua-

tion. The two leading contend-
ers for the contract are Swin-
don-based Marconi Electronic
Devices (MedI), part of the GEC
Group, and the Colorado com-
pany, Boulder Industries.

The decision of a large group
such as GEC to enter the mar-
ket in August this year indi-

cates the increasing potential
of the in-house electronic sur-
veillance industry. It was pre-
viously dominated fry several
small companies with limited
capital and research facilities.

Ms Sarah Spencer, general
secretary of the National Coun-
cil for Civil Liberties, said the
Council strongly opposed tag-

ging. She said that it was
degrading and was unlikely to
reduce foe prison population.
Studies in the US suggest that
tagging jg used against offend-

ers who would in other circum-
stances not receive custodial
sentences. . .

The Association of Proba-
tionary Officers also said it

opposed the introduction of
electronically monitored cur-
fews. Mr Harty Fletcher, assis-

tant general secretar
explained that if probation of

cere were obliged to monitor
offenders it would create an
unacceptable rfmnga in their
role.

Punishment at home. Page 16

Algiers riots

flare again,

death toll rises
Continued from Page X

Despite the FLN*s mandat
language, the party was never
organised on the tight Unas of
a communist party.

It remains as it was before
independence, an alliance of
groups with different political
aims. Hence the strong suspi-
cion that the previously
unknown Tgiamig fundamental-
ist Movement for Algerian
Renewal, which claimed
responsibility for the violence
at the weekend, is manipulated
by FLN hardliners.
Some party members want a

return to the days of the late
President Houari Boumedieue.
They identify with the 1970s

when vast oil and gas
resources encouraged a policy
of rapid industrialisation,
neglect of agriculture, and
retfstribution of wealth giving
Algerians cheap food and free

education and health.

UK credit card war looms
By David Haretard in London

BOTH National Westminster
and Midland banks yesterday
announced plans to become
members of both the Visa and
MasterCard credit card organi-
sations, setting the stage for a
period of sharply intensified
competition in the UK credit

cara industry

.

The decision of the two
banks, which follows
moves by Lloyds and Barclays
last month, means that all four
of the big clearing hanks will
be competing directly against
each other in the credit card
market as both Visa and
MasterCard issuers.

This could raise the eventual
prospect of annual charges
being levied on credit card
holders as competition reduces
the profits to card issuing
banks. In the short term, how-
ever, .the main effect seems
likely to be a reduction in the
charges paid by retailers on
credit card transactions. This

charge now averages around
2J3 per cent per transaction.

Yesterday's announcement
coincided with a special meet-
ing in Amsterdam at the board
of Eurocard International, the
European affiliate of Master-
Card, at which applications
from eight British banks.
Including the four big clearers,

were due to be considered.
Credit cards became estab-

lished in the UK from 1966
with the appearance of Bar-
davcard. now the main Visa
card. In 1972, the other three
Mg clearers entered the market
when they setup a credit card
cartel through the Joint Credit
Card Company, (JCCC), a con-
sortium issuing Access cards.
Since 1976, the Access card has
been linked to Mastercard, the
smaller of the two major inter-

national credit card systems.
Barclays’ Bardaycard opera-

tion and Visa ran a looser net-
work which grew rapidly and

currently has 27 banks as
members in the UK However,
the Access banks, led fry Mid-
land, NatWest and Lloyds, did
not admit newcomers and in
recent years have appeared to
be trailing behind Visa in
terms of cardholders - with
only 12L2m holders against
Visa’s 15.3m. -

Brussels to

investigate

imports of
small TVs

Williams Holdings
When a conglomerate Jfoe

Wilfiams Holdings feds it nec-
essary to defend an acquisition
cm grounds of strategic fit;

investors can probably assume
that it is not going to make a
Trifling on foe deaL Yesterday’s
Pilgrim Bouse acquisition may
well fit into the category of
sensible rather than stellar;

but given a price of something
fike 12 or 18 times prospective
earnings (assuming the KIdde
purchase goes through}, the
deal scarcely looks extrava-

By Terry Dodsworth in

London and WtH Dawkins
in Brussels

THE European Commission is
expected to launch an anti-
dumping investigation into
Imports of small screen televi-
sions from China and Hong
Kong later this year.

Action over the alleged
dumping has become increas-
ingly likely over foe past few
months fallowing- a big surge
in sales of Chinese and Hang
Kong products through own-
label retail stores. Industry
officials believe that televi-
sions made in China and Hong
Kong will account for Im sales
in Western Europe this year
out of a total market of 16m
units.

There seeus little doubt that

Williams will have less fan
with FOgrim House than with

ex; after disposals, the lat-

ter business now appears to
have cost Williams something
in the region of two times earnr
mgs. But in terms of foe mar-
kers perception of its favourite
up-and-coming conglomerate,
it may be no bad thing for Wil-
liams to do a few deals which
do not irresistibly call to mind
Lord Hanson. Such comparl-
sons may be good for the egos

Investment h>min*rn are sup-
posed to know how to'.value
businesses, so it. is always
interesting to see how- they

’

value -their own operations:
The general impressmrfrom
the . reorganisation of -the
Credit Suisse First Boston
empire is that the owheTO
sharp tfre etorfc markBt'q rathar

-

jaundiced view about tte pros-
pects for the industry. After all :

a prospective exit xnn2tip&e a(

around 12. times earnings rfer~

First Boston, is nan?. than a.

third less than GrandMet is -

.

offering topay&r the equally..
-

troubled POkbary/anawMIe it
1

may be * hunifamry' prwmOTTW
to hook vataus foare nsust be .a

feeUng-foPl
brand name shouldhe
more. . .

That raid, there is notgoing
to be a contested takeover bat-t

tie for First Boston, unless a
jealous rival wants to mounts
spoiling operation. The deal
makes CS First Boston a formi-
dable competitor, especially
since it will be free from the
short-term earnings pressures
which have mads life so dfffi-

1

cult formany WaH Street Anna
over the past year. Indited, it

would not be surprising if

Property developers
Thupointedremfckler issued

yesterday by London & Ecfin-

. burgh Trust at its policy to
increase both , earnings and
assets .contained a well-de-

.
served reproach to the market
In the past year the basis for

valuing’ pri&tety development
companies has been turned
inside out, lurching from earn-
ings to assets, with the result

tbit the shares have underper-
formed foe property sector by
more than, a third. Some kind
of an adjustment was in order
after ~foe 'crash, but both types
of valuation' seem have
come up with the wremfwbare.
prices Whife.-ftivmfcjfiy 0*4
bull market te-rate volatile
development earnte^ on mul-
trptes cT 20 or more, to rate

- property , developbrs^ at. the

.

present ctiseount 1# asset value
ignores their superior growth
prospects. . .

The market is right to be
roncernfifl about things getting
tougher for-dteefopers, and to
be worried that construction
costs have now overtaken rent
rises. Howe#er4f - as^eems
likely -the property“market
flattens out next, year, the
Investment companies may
snffermnsftaririfotiig ffealmak.

ess. may becomes fashionable
once

1

*:<!*>•

BNtf

Newnwint.v
JSnprco is

;
bending over

backwmjls tpfry-to-provethat
ft is less-Sbatb: African than
CousoBdated Gohi Fields; but
its raceaat^brturriour bcara a
cb^rosembkpH^tottfefaulIy-
frig tactfcstaafc Anglo -Ameri-
can, U& biggest shareholder,
often adopts towards smaller

" .t-

Xifi -1

3 •;

Sfc

membexs of ^its- empite; B^
announcing flwtt it- wifi sei

Gold Fields’ stakfein Newmont
Milling to the hipest bidder, It

has effectively put the latter

into play, Und- it is beccaniitg

increasingly .difficult not to
accept Gold.Fields^ assertion
that Mfoorco is no different
team east bfoerrasset stripper;
only -considerably - more
weal&yr":

'

&

ADVERTISEMENT

Last Friday, Lloyds
announced that it would be
offering services through
retailers on both card net-
works, a move which brought
-it into direct competition both
with the existing network
organisers, the JCCC and Bar-
clays. NatWest and Midland
were left with ifttio choice

After a settling down period
in the wake of the current
changes, -MasterCard, previ-
ously a branding available only
in the UK on a few Gold cards
- upmarket cards for highly
paid individuals — seems likely
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Yugoslavian unrest
Continued from Page 1
He is campaigning to incor-

porate fully Into Serbia the two
autonomous provinces of
Kosovo and Vqjvodina which
are at present loosely linked to
his republic.

Intense pressure, in foe form
of mass demonstrations organ-
ised largely by Serbs who sup-
port Mr Milosevic, has been
brought to bear on foe party
leaderships in the two prov-
inces and in the other five

Although well over 200,000
of these sets - the majority
with 14-inch screens - axe
supplied directly from China,
the European xndnsfry claims
that virtually all of tire televi-
sions in question ultimately
originate in fJifaa, which now
has a large and rapidly
expanding TV industry.
According to foe European

Association of Consumer Elec-
tronics Manufacturers
CEacem), the majority of the
Chinese products are routed to
the West via Hong Kong,
where the sets are finished
and labelled for European cus-
tomers. Prices have dropped
below £130 (6222) a set in some
Western European stores,
where sales have been particu-
larly strong, because of the
present tread towards mnlii-
^etdeviskm households.
Mr Richard Norman, presi-

dent of Eacwrp which recently
lodged an anti-dumping com-
plaint with the Commission,
said yesterday that the Associ-
ation Had found “substantial*
dumping, wmrgimt mi ftn tele-

visions that it had investi-

IT Cheswick looks forward to
legislation on exhaust pollution
TI CHESWICK SILENCERS model requirements of J«gnW
opens on Friday, 14 October, at Rover and Landrover from their
Preston this country’s first Blackpool silencer plant All thisndmw l «...purpose-built factory .dedicated
to manufacturing catalytic con-
verters, pioneering foe way in
dean air products for car
CThanisf systems.

work will now be switched to the
new £45m Preston factory.
Although initially all pro-

duction is for vehicles des-
tined to be. driven overseas.

When fitted to car exhaust sys- Cheswick is ready to step up
terns, these converters reduce production and expand its
the emission of pollutants such seven acre greenfield site at
as carbon monoxide, nitrogen the junction of the M55 and
oxides and unburnt hydro- the M6 to meet the growing
cmhons In the exhaust gas. . demand for converters that
Until now Cheswick have been will be stimulated by imple-

iim —T
:
_supplyingcatafytic converters to

Ford m Germany and Belgium,
Volvo in Holland, and the export

mentation of tighter emission
standards in .Europe m the
period 1990-1995.

Tru-Form crosses the Atlantic

republics.
Last week demonstrators

loyal to Mr Milosevic forced
the resignation of the Vqjvo-

dina leadership by laying siege
to the local administration in
the northern town of Novi Sad.
The party leadership in the

northern republic of Croatia,
which has bitterly opposed Mr
Milosevic’s alleged pandering
to extreme Serbian national-
ists, yesterday held a meeting
to discuss the situation.

Later in the week, the
Kosovo leadership, which is
under pressure from the Ser-

bian party to drop its opposi-
tion to incorporation into Ser-
bia, will hold an emergency
session.

The- UK television industry
was being particularly hard
lot, lie added, with sales of foe
Chinese and Homg Kong prod-
ucts likely to reach 500,000
units this year. Imports were
also expanding rapidly in West
Germany.

Officials in Brussels would
not comment yesterday on the
European Commission’s atti-
tude to tin* complaint. Bat
industry's move comes at a
time when the Commission is

becoming iwwwMttwgiy active
in the defence of Europe's
beleaguered consumer elec-
tronics industry.
Anti-damping action was

recentiy taken against South
Korean and Japanese video
cassette recorders. Officials
are already Investigating a
compiamt against $maH-screeu
TV sets made in Sooth Korea.

FOLLOWING THE sucoesa of
Reynolds Rings' Tru-Form opera-
tion at Tyseley,Birmingham, TT Previous ring manufacturing
has established Tro-Form loc techniques led to the wastage of
with a US$4 million plant at up to 95% of the original highly
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, expensive alley.- Moreover,
This venture, together with TTs there were manufacturing con-
King Fifth Wheel, supplies the attaints tin axial width. Bat the
needs of American aero-engine unique Tru-Form technology
manufacturers. now allows designers to make
TI Reynolds Kings Ltd forms ring? of large axial width and

part of TTs world leadership varyingthickoessesin one:pieoe.
business in aero-engine rings, nearmet shape, with a raringon
and its revolutionary Tru-Form both material and fforksSou
cold rolling process bas xoade a costs.

mayor contribution to existing.. TbeAmericanmarket is already
manufacturing techniques. respottdmgvcrypositivrtyjtothe
Engine rings p!ay«vSalpmt in advantages of the. Tru-Forai

jet engine techhotogy. Of con- technology, and ' significant;

Siderableske-iiptoeightfeetin application isanticipatai oatbe
diameter arid often' several incoming

,
generation iaf aertK

inches wide - they are made: of engines.
. i.

Apollo
brings
aerospace
technology
to golf

GRAPHITE FIBRE technology
was pioneered and developedin
the 1960s by the US aerospace
industry. Its benefit - the reduo-

a high strength-to-weight ratio -

has now been utilised by Apofiq,

in 1913.

Apollo is foe first dedicated
golf shaft-maker to bring the
advantages, of grajphfte shafts
into its ranged Using graphite
allows the shaft-makerto reduce
the weight of the shaft and the
club-maker, to increase head

.

The
: benefit for - the

golfer fa that be can generate
'

momentum at Hie point <jf

.

impactrcrestiagthepotentialfor
greater distance for tiw tump
swing speedl '.

Apoflofr graphite shafts offer
foe club-maker greater toleran-
«» for weight, Hex, point of.
balance, dimensions and torque.
As a result, -there is now more
opportunity thaneverbefore to
custom-fit dub to player.
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High hopes for
Verri’s Alitalia

Gold Fields bid reverberates worldwide
. y=r the ]pke

• /Mm l goes, stands for Always
-

. /k|/ Late In Takeoff, Always/flw/ ' Late In Arrival. But now- SMKmM /
• - the Kalian state airline

te 8e* to get a new
tease erf life. Mr
Umberto Nordio, the

" V cantankerous boss erf

Alitalia since 1978, was
sacked In July and replaced by Mr Carlo Verri.
*"» highly-acclaimed manager- who Is most
recently credited with having turned round
Zanussl, the white goods manufacturer. Alan
Friedman explains haw Mr Vorri plans to
improve Alitalia’s services and cufcompany
bureaucracy. Page SO

te privatisation in Austria merely a way of con-'
mining the country’s budget deficit, or is the
Government genuinely interested in expanding
share ownership and reducingthe influence erfme state? The answer should be made clearer
•V me terms of the partial privatisation of Ver-
bumlgeseltscaft, the state-owned electrical
power utility whkrfi to earmarked for flotation to
late November. Pag* 32

WalMhtMik
“=T " r-

^
“FT For. the price of aLmnnJ " rabtrft hutch-sized

BftSngfl&SH property inTokyo it

would qe possible to
' ' ’buy a country estate

/ outside Japan.
Sky-high .land prices
areauch that ana-
fysts regularly combpKHHSII company balance.

• r ' " L*[ atieeCs for evidence
of property holdings.

Growth in land costs has eased since last
year’sstunning 65 percent rise, but the price
surge continues to be a theme in Japan’s stock
martot^MidMyolhtittmato examines how' in
the past few months the exchange’s property
focus has sharpened on holdings In fores -

areas of Tokyo. Page 52 .

It looks set to become a difficultJob. When the
Madrid office ofSalomon Brothers, the Wall
Street investment bank, opens this month, on
its books willJjaffie-disposal**a 24 percent
stakejn (nespal, the Spanish state-controlled
aluminium holding company."Ths Shades are'
being sofcf>by AlcanefCanada andfoe dedu
siQnTiSstaJosn the SpBniaii bystirpriae. ix>t

leai^ttedefdse^fofoilnlunrtlHowhMiBbeen
buoyant.foia year and foaapf1 1« l»dtegfor
record profits^ Peter Bruce reporteTrom Mad-record profits,

rid. Page,31

Alworkaadnoplay
— Contrary topoputar per-

ception, October Is foe
busiest month of the
yearlor Britain’s arable

aon reports on foe race
to beat foe onset of win-

. . ter with autumn-sown
coreals — a fask that

has term workers putting in 14-hour days,

seven days a week. Page 48
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AGB Research 38
Abbott Laboratories 28
Alitalia 90
Apple Computer i - SB.

Arlington Secs - - SB
Attwoods 38
Barlows 38
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Brteriey Investments 21
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CRA 31
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By Chris Shenrafl in Sydney

TWO separate developments
yesterday Illustrated the way
shock waves from the hostile
£&9bn ($L9hn) hid far Consoli-
dated Gdd Fields, the US n?*ni]0g
and industrial group, by fifinorco,

the South
.
African-controlled

investment company, are being
fi3t throrcghooE the worid’s gold
mfwfng industry.

First, Mr Rabble Namalin, the
prime minister of Papna New
Guinea, hfa Government
would force Renison Goldfields
Consolidated. 49 per cent owned

S
r Gold Fields, to sell its etaen-
ve interests in that country

should Minorco’s bid succeed.
Then ifiuorco announced that,

if it won control of G<rfd Helds, it

would aril to the highest bidder
the UK company’s 49 par emit
shareholding in Newmont Min-
ing; which is rapidly developing
into the biggest gold mining
group in the US.

and Kenneth Gooding In London

^
The Newmont share price rose

by $L50 to 138 imuunWirtely after
the news yesterday, at which
level the Gold Fields’ stake la
worth about SUShn.
Newmonfs .90 per centowned

subsidiary, Newmont Gold, is on
course to become the biggest gold
producer outside South Africa
this year and owns the prospect-
ing rights to the major portion of
the Carlin Trend in Nevada, the
largest gold Odd to be discovered
since the South African Band.
Gold Fields built its gharehold-

ing in Newmont Mining from 28
per cent to 433 per cent last year
to help the US company fight off
an unwelcome bid from a group
led by Mr T. Boone Pickens, the
well known corporate raider.
Gold Fields also agreed not to
increase its stake In Newmont for
10 years.
Minorco, in its formal offer

document last week, said it

would negotiate with Newman?

s

management to reduce Gold
Fields’ shareholding, “with a
view to releasing low yielding
foods whilst providing Newmont
with independence and stability."

Sir Michael Edwardes,
Mtoorco’s chief executive, made
it dear that it was Newmonfs
subsequent decision to Join with
Gold Fields in an approach to
President bmwi askzng Mm to
block the bidon US natimufl

security grounds which caused
MinOTCO to change its mfnH
That was a “clear message"

Newmont was not willing to take
up Ifinorco’s offer of talks, he

Although Mhunco was previ-
ously determined to reduce the
stake, perhaps to about 25 per
cent, it would also have dis-

cussed the timing of that disposal
and where the shares should be
placed, as well as prwwihi* joint

.48"-
'

Securities houses go
.

for broke in Europe
Patrick Harverson on the race to improve research
and grab business in Continental equity markets

ON MONDAY October 3 international European equities able on UK equities. Frar
one of Wall Street's lead- averaged £245m. The latest fig- Paris and Milan are the m
ing securities house, ures from the London Stock most extensively covered aiON MONDAY October 3
one of Wall Street's lead-

ing securities house,
DrexELBumbam Lambert, trans-
ferred its European equities
research team of four senior ana-
lysts - led by the group’s direc-

tor of international research -
from New York to London. The
move, which included poaching a
senior European analyst from
James Capel, was the latest

broadside in the battle between
International securities compa-
nies to win a large slice of what
could be the biggest and most
lucrative pde since Big Bang -
the continental European equity
markets.
The rush to Improve and

expand the coverage is a direct

response to the growing demand
from UK and overseas investors
far «««« to «ud Iwfinrmatjn^ QQ
European equities. This
has been flowed by a variety .of

factors.

The approaching unification erf

European markets in 1992 has
heightened investor awareness of
Gemtinentail companies. Deregnla-

tion of local European markets
1ms improved access to equities

and improved their marketabil-
ity, and the growth in trading an
the London Stock Exchange’s
Seaq international system has
stimulated interest in, a far wider
range of European stocks.

The dramatic improvement in

the expectations of GNP growth
among the major European econ-

omies — and the forecasts of

international European equities
averaged £245m. The latest fig-

ures from the London Stock
Exchange show that between
January 1 and October R exclu-
ding fotgr-TMirkot Tna>pTi busi-
ness, £38.4bn worth of European
equities were traded in Loudon.
Yet in the rush to win business

it is possible that too many Lon-
don-based houses are expanding
too fast As Mr Michael Wood-
ward, European fond manager at
Ivory & Sime, remarks: “London
is rapidly becoming over-broketL”
Woodward, who has been

investing in European equities
for several years, explains the
problem: “When Europe really
took off in the early 1960s there
was nobody providing research.
But, as soon as they realised the
demand was there, they all

rushed few the door at the same
time.

1* The result, says another
fond manager, is considerable
duplication of research, and
European research talent too
thinly spread.
The bare numbers of analysts

in London alone show how much
the securities houses are willing
to wwrorft to European equities.

UBS-Philhps & Drew and Bar-
days de ZoeteWedd have 22 ana-

— has been directly reflected in

stock market performance, so
Twu»h so that since the October

crash local in Continen-

tal Europe have performed better

relative to London and New
York. There is some evidence of

UK investors switching from UK
to European stocks because they
aypnnt the local markets to con-

timw to outperform London and
New.York. •

The global securities houses

pouring more resources into

European markets believe that

whoever provides the most com-
prehensive research service is

ffltpiy to win clients who will

stay with them for good. “If you
are going to be a long-term
player in European equities you
have to get the Infrastructure iu

place now,” says Mr Angus
McNeilage, head of European
research at James Capel

"

Thp volume of European equi-

ties traded in London is already

large. In a good month, such as

October 1987 (and this was
despite the crash), every day
about £400m ((680m) worth of

European equities were traded on
iwVtaif of customers. In the

months April to June of this

year, daily enfftomar turnover in

James Capel has 21, SBCI Savory
MQln and Warburg Securities 20,
Salomon Brothers 17, and Mor-
gan Grenfell' eight. At Drexel
Burnham Lambert’s new office
there are five resident analysts,
with plans to add another 10 by
next year. In virtually every case,
the bulk of research personnel
has been recruited in the past 12
tO 16 WMWlthK.

Not content with their cov-
erage in the UK, some
houses have bought oz

built stakes in broking houses cm
the. .Continent. James Capel
Kcanfly acquired brokers DEL in
Paris- and-Van Meer in Amster-
dam. Holdings in two Paris-based

broking houses, Puget Mahte and
Bacot AUafp, were bought thif

year by BZW and Warburgs
respectively^ and Drexel has
acquired a Madrid operation com
Pfate with six reddest analysts

FhQHps & Drew benefits from its

Hntai with Hnlnn Bank of Swit
zeriand, its Swiss parent
The depth of the coverage is

also imprnping, with the xmzhbei

of industrial sectors and individ

ua! stocks researched increasing

almost daily.The trend is also foi

analysts to cover Europe not bj

individual markets but by sec-

tors. The chemicals analyst ai

Phillips & Drew, for example, wH
cover all the major chemical*

companies in Europe.
All the houses confirm that the

eventual aim is to match the
mule and depth tf analysis avail-

able on UK equities. Frankfort,
Paris MTIhti are markpiK
most extensively covered at pres-
ent
Analyses are also published

more frequently. In June, BZW
started a daily service, and from
last week investors in London
started receiving morning meet-
ing reports from James Capel.
Warburgs distributes its daily
nranm.-.it« etectropjcaHy.

But the danger is that securi-
ties houses are building up their
European teams at a time when
volumes, and therefore earnings,
from European markets are stag-
nating. This Tm»«n« flonte flrmg

could be forced to pull out of
European equities because then-
share tf tiie market cannot Jus-
tify the'crippling overheads.

I
nstitutional investors have
been gratefol for the expan-
ded coverage, but there is

stffl room for improvement, say
fund managers. Mr Michael
Woodward, of Ivory & Sime,
thinica the quality of London-
based economic and market anal-
ysis is good, but where it lacks
quality is in the coverage of
smaller European stocks. Wood-
ward looks to local brokers cm
the Continent for indepth analy-
sis of leading and second line
European stocks.
Another UK fund manager

agrees that the coverage of sec-
ond-line companies is lacking
Although toe UK houses are

faring growing ffrwnpgHHnn ftnm
the US, aid even japan in the
shape of Nomura nnrf Nikko
Securities (Europe) in London,
tiie threat from European famk*
and brokers is dismimed as less
dangerous. The problem of Conti-
nental research is that investors
regard it as too subjective,
restricted by the conflicts tf
interest between the broking and
corporate finance arms of securi-
ties houses, leading to research
that sophisticated UK investors
regard as safe and anodyne.
- Yet smaller, more independent
European broken come hSo their
own on coverage tf second line

stocks. These houses face fewer
conflicts of interest because they
rely mare on the brokerage tf
stocks far their livelihood ftan
on corporate finance, and . are
therefore regarded as more objec-
tive In their analysts
Brokers such as Bankhaos

Reuschel in Munich, Sal Oppen-
behn in Cologne, Ferri Fern in
Paris, Michaux in Lyons and
Pierson or Kempen in Amster-
dam are commonly used by
investors interested in the
smaller European stocks. The
real challenge for T/mdnw {humps
is to match the quality of
research provided by these spe-
cialist local companies.

prefects.

Gold Fields suggested last
night that Minorco would be
forced by political pressures to
indulge in'a “fire sate* ofassets if
the bid succeeded. "It could end
up with apfie of cash and a huge
tax MU"
Minorco has also indicated it

would sell Gold Fields’ sharehold-
ing In Gold Fields ofSouth Africa
and all its other South African
interests.

Geld Fields also suggested that
Mukhco might, be forced by the
Australian Government to sell

tiie 4S per cent shareholding in
Renison.
Renison has a onetoird stake

in the Forgers project in Papua
New Guinea which will be devel-
oped into one tf the world's big-

gest gold mines with a peak pro-
duction of L8m ounces a year in
the late 1990s. Renison also
wholly owns the historic Wan-

Bulolo gold fields.

Mr Namaliu, the PNG prime
minister, said the prospect of
Minorco owning Indirect stakes
in these properties was “totally

unacceptable. We cannot allow
toe apartheid regime to benefit

from our rich resources."
He added: “We have interna-

tional obligations and national
laws that prohibit us from enter-

ing into trade and Investment
agreements with South Africa
apfl South African multination-
als.”

Gold Fields said the reaction to
PNG was another demonstration
that host governments would not
accept 'South African ownership.
It said that the PNG Government
had taken the view that no con-
trol or influence over Renison
from South Africa arose from
Minorco’s existing 28 per cent
stake in Gold Fields.
Lex, Page 26

Credit Suisse, First

Boston execute deal
By Stephan FkBar in London and Janet Bush in New York

CREDIT Suisse, the third-largest
hank in Switzerland, and First
Boston, the US investment bank,
yesterday eramiterf an agreement
that aims to create a powerful
new international investment
bank, CS First Boston.
The agreement wfll take First

Boston private and make it one
tf three autonomous subsidiaries
under a New York-based holding
company. The lmMfag company
will also comprise Its London-
based affiliate. Credit Suisse First
Boston, and a subsidiary to be be
established in January head-
quartered in Tokyo to cover the
Pacific region. .

Yesterday’s move also provides
for up to three new institutional
investors in the group, whichMr
Jack Hennessy, president and
chief executive officer tf CSFB,
said would preferably be Japa-
nese.
Until these investors are found,

toe group bae reached agreement
with the Olayan Group, a Sam«
AraHan-flwnpd fnfarreifininal COH-

.
glomerate which previously
taken interests in anumber ofUS
financial companies, which will
act as interim trustee to hold 305
per cent tf the new group’s
shares, hi its capacity as a
trustee, it wfll be graded a loan
tf about 8600m from a group tf
mtmmHwwl himlnt

Among Wall Street analysts
and rival securities firms, there
was clear agreement that the
deal represented increased influ-

ence for the Swiss bank and a
leading role for the dynamic
securities operation tf CSFB.
In the kmger term, the merger

may help solidify First Boston,
which h»g had a difficult year,
mid there is general agreement

that the merged company will be
a formidable force in global
investment banking.
Although toe firm is resisting

toe interpretation, the agreement
Is also being viewed as represent-
ing, if not an complete defeat for
First Boston’s management, then
certainly a loss tf influence for
thfl investment hank,

“In all honesty. First Boston
will become a subsidiary of CSFB
under the new set-up,” said Mr
Perrin Long, who follows the
securities industry for Upper
Analytical in New York.
AS reported hi later fldMnwa tf

tiie FT yesterday, the other main
paints tf the deal are as follows:

• The hew holding company
will have pro-forma equity of
SLlbn and will be 445 per cent
owned by CS Holdings, a Credit
Suisse, company; 25 per emit by
management; and 305 per cent
by up to three other investors.

• Credit Suisse will inject $30tan
of new equity capital, the new
institutional Investors will be
expected to inject 8600m and a
^further 8300m-will be raised-from
an issue by First Boston of pre-
ferred stock.

• Mr Alvin Shoemaker, chair-
man tf First Boston, will leave
the firm. Mr Peter Buchanan,
jmwddffnt- and rhlpfSMBCHttve Offi-

cer, will take the same position
in the new firm, but only until
September, when Mr Jack Hen-
nessy, current CSFB president,
will take over. Mr Hans-Joerg
Rudloff will be brought bade to
London from Switzerland to head
the European arm tf the com-
pany and Mr Bill Mayer tf First
Boston will head the US unit
Swallowed by its offspring. Page
24; Lex, Page 26

alliance

eyes world
markets
By David Housego
in Bombay

TWO OF India's Largest
industrial groups agreed yester-

day to form an alliance that
could form the base of a chemi-
cals and engineering conglomer-
ate of world scale.

Larsen and Toubro, an engi-
neering and process plant manu-
facturer, announced that two
senior directors from the coun-
try’s Reliance textile and petro-
chemicals group would be joining
its hoard. The move, seen as giv-
ing Reliance a growing voice over
management policy, follows the
build-up by Reliance tf a stake in
Larsen and Toubro tf between 5
and 12 per cent, making it the
fargari: prigpfo ghgmhnMar

Reliance had sales of Rsia&m
(8918.6m) in the 15 months to
March. Larsen and Toubro,
which bad seen sales and profits
stagnate over its previous two
years, yesterday announced an 18
per cent Increase in turnover to
Rs6.6bn in the year to September.

Larsen and Toubro has been
subject to increasing takeover
rumours in recent weds, which
have pushed up its share price
from about Rs75 in April to Rsl43
yesterday. Mr NJL Deaai, the
chairman, welcomed the link
with the Reliance group.

Reliance, which has grown rap-
. Hly muter the feariumhip tf the
ffontrrwrofrfnl Amhnni family to
be India’s fourth largest indus-
trial group, has had its interest in
Larsen and Toubro stimulated by
the large orders it has been plac-
ing with Larsen for petrochemi-
cal plant

Joining the board of Larsen
and' Toubro is Mr Mukesh
Ambani, the eldest sou tfMr Dhi- -

TUbhai Amhnni, chairman and
founder of Reliance. He could
take over as chairman from Mr
Desai who is due to retire in
March

Williams unveils

£331m offer for

Pilgrim House
By Nflikl Talt in London

WILLIAMS
^
Holdings, the

acquisitive industrial conglomer-
ate, announced yesterday a
£331m (8562.7m) recommended
offer for Pilgrim House Group,
toe electrical and electronics

Pilgrim House was created
when RHP, having disposed tf its
traditional hqTj-hnaring interests
last December, merged with the
fast-growing Burgess Cfroup the
following month.
Lex, Page 26

OnmpmTifts from across the world,
including Nissan ofJapan, have
chosen Washington New Town as
foe base for then European
operation.

Washington is thfv prima lnnarinn in

North-East Rngfanri offering fully

serviced development ales,

cunanflyavailable from£33,000per
acre, to Industrial and Commercial

Washington is cne of fifteen crime
locations, across England, in winch
the Commission for the New Toths
has unrivalled iidmarial and
cmnmercalpnpertycppadBniiien

Dial 100 and ask far

Freephone GNT Property Centre
for Anther hWirrrwtion.

BASnJXW»BaAOJlBIJ,»CT™ALLiUICT^^

com CMWIiBT • MHLCW • HAmELD
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD • NORTHAMPTON
PKfBfflOeCHJQH • HEDPTTCH • fflEEmEHSOALE

SIEVEMCB«WlSMWOICWWgWTOOABDEKCnT

Coranrission for the New Itowns,

PO Box 4TY,

London,W1A 4TY.
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Best Products agrees to

$684m buy-out offer

Abbott
maintains

By Bob Vincent in New York

BEST PRODUCTS, one the
leading US discount retailers,

has agrfeed a 9684m buy-out
offer from Adler & ShaykSn, a
New York-based investment
company which specialises in
management leveraged buy-
outs. Adler is offering $27.50 a
share through its newly cre-
ated concerns, BAC Holdings
Group and BAC Acquisition.
Total funds required to buy

all Best Products’ outstanding
common stock, refinance the
company's indebtedness and
pay expenses relating to the
offer, which is being recom-

mended by the board, win be
about about SLlbn. The deal
also Involves Best Products
paying $25m to Adler if the
merger fails to go through,
under certain circumstances.
Last month. Best Products,

based in Richmond, Virginia,
rejected as inadequate an unso-
licited proposal to buy the
group at $21 a share, or$522m.
The board then declined to dis-

close who made the proposal.
It acknowledged, however,

that it was holding talks with
other interested parties and
reviewing stategtc options.

TnHwHng a sale of the entire
company. Mr Robert Huntley,
Best Products* chairman, said
the deal would result in the
continued operation of Best as
one of the leading discount
retafiexs.

The group operates 194 Best
stores -in 27 states, and it is

developing Best Jewelry,
which currently has 30 outlets.
Tnrinrigrf in Adler & Shaykin’s
$L2bn portfolio are Joy Tech-
no!gies and Chicago Sun-
Tnnes. In early trading yester-

day Best’s shares jumped $5%
to $26%.

earnings

growth
By Anatofe Kaletaky
in New York

AMD fall fuels slowdown fears
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

ADVANCED Micro Devices,
the Silicon Valley semiconduc-
tor manufacturer, reported a
sharp drop in earnings for the
third quarter, compared with
the second quarter, fuelling
fears of a substantial slowdown
in the semiconductor and per-
sonal computer industries and
triggering a broad decline in
technology stock prices.

Reporting par share income
of six cents, against 29 cents In
the second quarto-, AMD said
it had experienced both cancel-
lations and slowing orders
from same of its principal cus-
tomers in the personal com-
puter industry.
AVm reported no* imwmB of

$4J5m or six cents per share, on
sales of $285.4m. In the same
period of 1967, AMD showed a
loss of $69£m or 93 cents a
share, on sales of $26(L9m. In
1967, income was reduced by
charges in connection with the
nrqnigftion rtf MimnWthfo Mem-
ories, another Silicon Valley
rfiip maker.
Commenting an the latest

result, Mr W.J. Sanders, chair-
man nhigf executive,

"The decline in revenues in the
summer quarter to levels
approximately equal to first-

quarter sales may be essen-
tia^ attributed to decreases in
shipments of microprocessors
and programmable logic

devices to personal computer
manufacturers.

"Demand considetsr
My. We believe that a period of
digestion of inven-
tories on the part of oar cos-

:

tamers will keep a lid an new

,

orders and hence our sales
growth for the next several
quarters.”

A week ago, AMD rigwaTliid

the slowdown and announced
L400 lay-offs at its asggmhTy
and test facilities in Malaysia
and the Philippines. A charge
against earnings associated
with these actions is antici-
pated in the fourth quarter, the
company said.

Finland proposes securities market law
By OKI Vbtenen in Helsinki

Research and development
increased by 26 per

cant to $115m in the third
quarter. Abbott has focused its

research on diagnostic prod-
ucts, as weQ.as drugs related
to priw numnpumpnt 8Hd
relief. AMa md antibiotics.

FINLAND is to enact a
securities market law that will
impose tight rules for insider
dealings and disclosure of
information. The penalties,
according to the Government’s
proposal presented to parlia-
ment, would range from fines

to a two-year prison sentence.
The proposal defines insiders

in detail. They inrinito the top
management of brokerage
firms and quoted companies,
their supervisory boards, audi-
tors and all deputies.
The proposal deems any use

of Insirto information, obtained
accidentally or otherwise by
anyone, as illegal. Insiders are
only allowed to make

long-term investments for a
wiwtwnm of wt months In
nnbliclv Quoted ctannanies and
they have to keep a public
record of their holdings and
trading activities during the
previous 12 months
Brokers will be forbidden

from “influencing*’ market
pritmi, they must treat all cus-

tomers equally and they will

have to disclose all trades in
their own portfolio within a
week to the stock exchange.
A company quoted on the

main list of the Hfilrinld Stock
Iftrehflnge or OQ the OTC list

will be penalised for disclosing

faulty or misleading informa-
tion.

The proposal requires all

listed companies to publish a
comprehensive prospectus for
a share issue. They will also

have to publicise all informa-
tion that ranld affect the print*

of thefr* shares.
Investors wifi have to dis-

,

dose the size of their holdings
in a publicly quoted company

j

when it exceeds 10, 20, 50 and
66 per cent of the share capital.

The proposal also allows a
company to be listed only an
one Finnish bourse. In practice
flifa mpmw that plans to set up

'

stock markets in two other
Finnish towns, Turku and
Tampere, will probably not
take off.

Stratus plant

for Ireland
By Ktanui Cook*
in Dublin

STRATUS, the US computer
systems manufacturer. Is to
invest I£lQm <$14.4m) to open
a plant in the Irish Republic.

The plant, at tUanchards-
town, near Dublin, Is expected
to have a workforce of 290.

The project, backed by the
THtth Government's Industrial
Development Authority, was
won by Ireland against tough
competition from other loca-
tions in tiie EC.
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5%per cent. GuaranteedNates 1992
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Paribas acquires
INDIA

Beghin-say stake
By Paul Betts In Paris

PARIBAS, the French
privatised financial group, yes-

terday acquired a stake of
nearly 5 per cent for about
FFr25ftm ($40ni) in Bdghhroay,
France’s largest sugar pro-
ducer controlled by the ™*faw»

Ferruzzi group.

ABBOTT Laboratories, the
Chicago-based pharmaceuti-
cals awd hwalth care company,
maintained its tang record for
rapfd growth of revenues and
earnings in the third quarter.
The company’s net earnings
increased by 18 per cent to
$172m or 76 cents a share,
compared with $l46m or 64
cents a year earlier. Sales
Increased by 11 per cant to
$lJllnu
The rate of growth was only

marginally weaker than that
reported In the second quarter,
when Abbott’s earnings
advanced by 19 per cent and
sales grew 16 per cent. In the
first nine mouths of 1988, the
wwnjuy wihHp (jj $2^4
a share, 20 per cent up an. the
corresponding period the year
before. Sales in the latest
nine-month period increased
by 15 per cent to $&63bn.
Abbott’s earnings per share

have been growing at around
20 par cent since eudy 1986
and its profits and sales have
risen every year since 1971.
The company said its earn-

ings growth tiris year had been
due to improved productivity,
a better product ml*, the
weaker dollar and a lower tax
rate, as well as higher vol-

Paribas bought 550,000
shares in BSghin-say os the
bourse where there was heavy
trading in *>»» sugar producer’s
shares, bourse sources cHs-
closed last night

The move appears to form
part of the French bank's
renewed efforts to forge a wide
network of alliances with
major international financial

jennies and ftodnsfadal groups.

The Paribas acquisition, was
described last night as
“friendly'* mid Femmiis now
expected to consider other
forms erf broader co-operation
with Paribas.
The Paribas shares purchase

also reflects the French bank’s
current strategy of boosting its

presence in key industrial sec-

tors Including the food busi-

ness- The investment in
Bdghin-say is significant
iMtcpuipa Wtfmuud has decided
to its agri-business
activities around the French
sugar group, whose consoli-
dated sales as a result will dou-
ble this year to slightly more
rtisn FFriObn.
Mr Jean-Marc Vemes, the

chairman of Beghin-say,
recently said that the aim of

:

Ferruzzi and the French group
56 per cent controlled by Mr
Rant Gardhd was to became
one of Europe’s leading agri-

business CTWMWW-
Tbe arrival of Paribas ih

B&fatosay’s capital is in turn
expected to see the disposal by
fitimpugni» FSnand&e de Suez
of its stake in the sugar group.
The share disposal by Suez,
which with its rival Paribas is

France’s other major privatised

financial group, appears to
reflect Suez’s current efforts to
absorb its costly investment in
fbe Soctate Gdndrale de Belgi-

que after its epic takeover bat-

tie against Mr Carlo De Bene-
rtoWj flf«t ftuHan Tmgtnotgmaw
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Bouygues chief poised to

quit as TF-1 chairman
By Our Paris Staff

MR FRANCIS Bouygues,
chairman of Bouygues, the
limiting French. wnwtwn^Hrm
and meffia group, is expected
to step down today as chair-

man of the French TF-1 priva-

tised television network, 25ps
corf controQed by Bouygues.

-

Reports suggesting this
move thrust the company into
the limelight outfit} Paris
bourse yesterday, again stimu-
lating heavy trading hi Bouy-
gues shares.
About 250^)00 changed hands

fay midsesskm and the Bouy-
gues share price gained more
than 6 per cent to trade at
around FFr629 ($99)

It is widely expected that Mr
Bouygues win continue at the
top of Ids construction group,
the world’s largest in teams of
turnover.

Indeed, his departure from
TF-1 had been planned for
some time and reflects Mr
Bouygues’s feeling that the pri-

vatised television channel is
now performing sufficiently
well sot to need his direct

day-today attention.

Mr Bouygues is expected to
be succeeded at TF-1 by Mr
Patrick Le Lay, TF-l’s manag-
ing director
Mr Le Lay has the reputa-

tion of being ?a particularly
tough network manager with
Ms eye constantly on viewer

NORTHERN
IRELAND

The FinancialHum propose* to pUbBriL this aunty on:

- .Tuesday, 19fe October.1988

Bouygues shares have come
Under siege during the last few
weeks oh speculation that a
mystery “raider" was accumu-
lating shares in the company.
Mr Robert Maxwell, the UK

publisher, also disclosed last
week that he had acquired a 6
per cent stake in Bouygues to
itaforwi bis interests and sup-
port Bouygues in the event (rfa
hostile bid.

Mr Maxwell is also , a share-
holder in TF-1; with 13 per
cent.

The speculation in Bonygnfis
shares has also been foeHad by
rumours that Mr Bouygues’s
health is failing. However,
Bouygues has firmly denied
them* mnyuing
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requires more
assumptions!’

As a worldwide trading power, J.E Morgan can’t rely

on routine assumptions. We must anticipate

developments and constantly test our appraisals in

marketplace. Also, our leadership position

requires that we manage more than routine risks.

So we draw on the resources ofour entire

our trading teams, our global

network, our research, and our market-tested

to maintain an up-to-the-moment
. In order to meet our own

v.w.'r^rt

our an
a strong commitment:

being a leader in global finance

also means being a leader in

ng.

With tile proper perspective,the chaos ofsmall movements
can be interpreted within the context oflarger ones.

Morgan’s wondwide trading network provides an overview of

global markets that helps clients move in the right direction.
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has been fixed at 8% per cent per annum and

that the coupon amount payable on coupon No. 13
wm be U.S.S1 1^17.01

The Sumitomo Bank, Limited
Agent Bank

Nursing a ‘wounded pigeon’ back to proper night
Carlo Verri, the new president of Italian state airline Alitalia, talks about his plans to Alan Friedman

P oor old Alitaha. TbeZtal- nsrii white goods concern.
ian state airline tea Mr Nordio deserves credit §£ tor enESS^WlES
favourite target for for having taken a lossmaking thejrinte goods maker omxd

:
tnl toiapumivmrP oor old Alitalia. The Ital-

ian state airline is a
favourite target for

jibes, jokes and general criti-

cism by politicians, business-
men and, most of all, by the
carrier’s lonc-^mBering passen-
gers.

The jibes may refer to the
sardine-like discomfort on the
airline's ageing domestic fleet
The jokes are legendary (“Ali-
talia stands for Always Late in
Take-off, Always Late In
Arrival").
And the criticism, whether ft

be of the frequently delayed
flights on the heavily travelled
Milan-Borne route or of the fact
that only a few months ago
passengers could not get a
drink of water or a newspaper,
is of a phenomenon that could
be described more accurately
as a “wounded pigeon" than m
the flagship carrier of the
world’s fifth or sixth economic
power.
Now It looks as though Ali-

talia may be about to get a new
lease of life. In an unusual
move for Italian wftata industry.
Professor Romano Prodi, chair-
man of the IRI state holding
group that owns majority con-
trol of the airline, last July
sacked 69-year-old Mr Umberto
Nordio, the cantankerous boss
of Alitalia since 1978.

Prof Prodi named in his
place 49-year-old Mr Carlo
Verri, a professional and
highly acclaimed manager who
is most recently credited with
having turned around the Zan-

ussi white goods concern.
Mr Nordio deserves credit

for having taken a loss-making
airline and turned it around on
the financial front: last year
Alitalia - the world's lQth-Wg-
geat airline in terms of passen-
gers carried (14u2m) - made a
L73.4bn ($KL9m) net profit an
revenues of L4,0Q7bn.
However, he was accused by

many politicians and fellow
executives of abrasiveness and
the writing was on the wall
last July when Prof Prodi
attacked *hn> Alitalia diigf for

presiding over a company with
“a myopic management” and
“reactionary policies."

Alitalia may be on a sound
financial footing tharjfof to Mr
Nordio, but the airline’s
shoddy service, partly due to a
series of devastating strikes,

created a situation that Mr Bet-
ttnn Craxi, the farmer Prime
Minister, described as “unsus-
tainable.’’

The self-effacing Mr Verri, in
a lengthy interview with the
Fhiancial Times, was unwilling
to engage in any direct criti-

cism of his predecessor. How-
ever, he described the Alitalia

he has inherited from Mr Nor-
dio as “a big building with its

windows closed."

Alitalia's first priority,
Mr Verri, was “to provide bet-

ter service, become less
bureaucratic and to open the
windows, which have become
dirty”
And while Mr Nordio - in

an interview in June - spoke

Carlo Verri: first priority Is to provide better service*
become less bureaucratic and to open the windows’

of the difficulties of getting
trade union agreement when
asked why Alitalia had not yet
instituted a shuttle service on
the overcrowded MIlan-Rome
route, Mr Vend said quite am-
ply..that “the shuttle is some-
thing that to be launched
and 1 will do everything I can
to start it as soon as possible.”
Mr Verri was bom in the

southern town of Bari in 1939

A1 Saudi Banque to be split

in two under rescue terms
By George Graham in Paris

THE RESCUERS of the
troubled A1 Saudi Banque yes-
terday announced further
details of their lifeboat opera-
tion for the French hanking
group.
The bank, which, according

to its rescuers was “within
hours of bankruptcy" before
they stepped in at the request
of the Bank of France last
week, will be split into two for
tax reasons.

The legal entity of the bank
and its liabilities will be
bought for a symbolic FFrl by
Thomson-CSF Finance, the
defence and electronics group
which has diversified into
finance.

It will be -merged with
Society de Thomson, Thom-
son’s existing internal bank,
and Thomson Credit Interna- -

tipnfll. specialising in riafange

export credits.

The assets of A1 Saudi,
meanwhile, will be transferred

to a separate new bank with an
eventual capital of FFrfiOOm
<*94Bm).
The new bank, whose name

has not yet been decided, is

expected to be owned 35 per
cent by Banque Indosuez, the
leading French investment
hank which has taken over
management of A1 Saudi; 30
per cent by A1 Bank A1 Saudi
A1 Fransi, Indosuez’s 40 per
cent-owned Saudi Arabian
associate A1 Saudi al Fransi; 30
per cent by the Hariri group of
Saudi Arabia; aqd 5 per craft by
Thomson.
Al Saudi’s FFr2.1bn liabili-

ties are to be compensated by
FFrL6bn to be raised from the
entire French hanking Indus-,

try, comprising more than
2,000 French and foreign
banks, and a farther FFr2.7bn
fromta consortium of its major
bank creditors.

These include Thomson,
- which has already made provi-
sions of FFrl20m for Its
FFrMOm exposure, and Credit
Agricole.
Both tranches will take the .

form of interest-free deposits
granted for four years and
three months, and banks may
buy exemption deposit for a

cash payment
.

The Bank of France has been
criticised by some hanks and
financial analysts for caTling

on the entire French banking
industry to contribute to the
rescue while allowing foreign
depositors to recover an their
money. .

Some French bankers have
called for the creation of an
independent entity similar to
foe US Federal Deposit Insur-

ance Corporation to ensure
that future hank bail-outs .are

handled coherently.
The Bank of France has

defended its action, saying that
it is in the best interests
of Paris as a financial
centra r;s* .

•---

It notes that Banking Com-
miRjdrm regulators had already
twice demanded capital injec-

tions from Al Saudi's share-
holders - FFrSOm of equity
and a XLOrn subordinated loan
in 1984 and FFtSOQm of equity
with a $25m subordinated
loan in 1986 - before being
driven to this rescue oper-
ation.

and in 1962 wrote his thesis on
the European Community at

the university there. However,
he is a Turinese “by adoption"
and spent a good chunk of his.

career vrorkmg near Turin for

RIV-SKF, the ball-bearings
maker that was originally
owned by the Agnelli family

and is now part of Sweden’s

From 1964 until the start of

Lazard to

invest in

Indian bank
By R.C. Murtby in Bombay

H

T.AZARn BROTHERS of the
UK is to tAe a 25 per emit
stake in Creditcapftal Finance
Corporation (CFG), an Indian
mgffriiawt hank, the ewt time
the Indian Government hfl«
allowed an overseas mordant
bank to enter the country’s
services sector.
Lazard will invest Rs5m

($345^00) in the expanded
Bs2Bm capital of CFC, which
has been promoted by promi-
nent Indian business groups
such as Birla, Reliance and

this month Mr Verri was group
managing director ofZanussL
the white goods maker owned

:

by Sweden’s Electrolux. In this

period he dashed the Zanussi
workforce from 19,700 people to

15,000 mid brought the com-
pany from a L150bn loss (in

1984} to -a L97-5bn profit last

year.

.

AfitaHa is, of course, a ser-

vice company and not a pro-

ducer of washing machines. •

However, Mr Verri is confident

that “whatever the product,

the first thing you have to do
is find out what the customer
wants, at what price and what
conditions, ami then give it to

him."
So he cancelled most of bis

August holiday, travelled up
and down Italy on Alitalia

flights to sample foe “product”
and then plunged into a round
of meetings with the previ-
ously hostile unionleaders. He
has also recruitednew private-,

sector aides, which is even now
canring a stir in the political-

ly-flavoured world of Rome
state industry.
“My wifeaaidl was crazy to

take tills job. Apart from the
massive cut in my safely, abe
warned me about going ;

into.,

the hornet’s nest of Rome. But

.

I am the first private manager
to take a public-sector j<3b with-

out any political allies. The
only political act I execute is

when I put my ballot in the
boar," ^ Mr Verri.

. So what is the Carlo Veal
strategy for Alitalia? The gen-

eral goal, he says, is to tap the
airline’s “unexpressed- poten- .

tial for expansion” by improv-

ing domestic service and
recouping lost ground interna-.

tfonaUy. In specific .terms, lie

ha« several key priorities:'

• To achieve better industrial

relations and -reduce conflict
with Alitalia’s nine trade

unions -by "meeting,- .
talking

.

and doing."
e To streamline the enormous
bureaucracy, inside Alitalia,

lobby the Government for bet-

ter transport linksJo airports
and get quicker investment in

ground.' control amipwfflt. “I

want Alitalia people to buy
^looping' bags and sit in. at the

doors of ministries to demand
cooperation for common sense

projects," he declared.
.

•••._

• To find new international
airline partners. Mr Nordio
began thfc by signing a mar-
keting deal with. United Air-

lines in the spring. MrVent
said* “We have to assume that

1992 win bring private competi-

tion to Italy," and wants “ven-

tures^ not mergers” with far-

ript .wliliiiwi.

The first' test of how Mr
Vera's -no-nonsense business
style will fare in Rome is

underway. Hackles are tiring

because he is bringing in new
faces. However, Prof Prodi is

pledging^ fall' support to the
new Alitalia chief, who says
that from a career point- of

view, “Alitalia is my last and
blggeri~ challenge and a very

sexy company.”

Perstorp jumps by

41% to SKr605m

Mr Udayan Bose, CFC chair-
man, sai& thfi association with
Lazard would enhance CFCs
capabUHb^i advising domes-
tie mergers and acquisitions.
Mr John Stott of Lazard

added that the move would
give CFC access to the interna-
tional chart base of Lazard.
CFC has helped finance a

<20m Bahrain airport complex
project for which Voltas, a
Tata company, . has been
awarded an air conditioning
eoaliMCt.

By Sara tytebbin Stockholm

PERSTORP, THE Swedish'
specialty riwenfriata <mrf -plug. -

tics group, -yesterday reported
a 41 per cent jump in profits

(after finMwefri items) . to
SKrflOSm (295m) for the year
ended August 31 1988, com-

*

pared with SKx430min the pre-
vious financial year.
The group proposed raising

its dividend by a third from
SKtiMO to SKi32K
Perstorp said it had been

helped by a strong result in the
lam four months of the finan-
cial year, with the group’s
investments in new products

;

and plants paying off in K)67/
8& A nnmber of smaH bint stra-
tegic acquisitions had alto
helped boost specific business
areas.

t
.' *

Gromi safes' increased fr? 21
per cent1to SKx&tSbd for^the*
yeSr AcqhMtions’tflgte-grffcgat';
7'ptt' cent' increase in'
while improved price and prod-
uct mixes accounted for a far-

ther 5 per cent Increase ih
sales and higher volumes
accounted for the remaining

The group invested SKr540m
in plant* and grqtriritions dur-
ing I987/88. UP 64 per emit on
the previous year.

Perstorp’s surface materials
division, its largest business
area,repcateda31percentrise
in sales to SKrl.346bii and,
-through • two. . acquisitions,
strengthened its position as
Europe's leading producer of
decorative fewwfrmtefr

:
Tbe divtehm bought Vlkriita,

Spain's second-largest manu-
facturer bf decorative lami-
nates ' with a turnover of
SKrSSmV Mbre recently, it

:
bought Evopafa Jhe Danish
subridfecy^d Jtofend’s Metsa-
Serfe, wmch makes screen cov-
eringST-andv otbto laminated
components.
- Tttespecfetty*ctenfcais aw-

ston, Perstoatpy eecond^argest
sales by 23

per cent to SaS934m. . .

It bought Montedison’s plant
for the manufacture -of .formal-

dehyde and sodium formate In

Castellaiuw, . Italy; which
has a turnover of about

Apple executive to quit
By Louisa Kehoe in San Francisco

£1 00,000,000

ONE OF Apple Computer's top
executives has announced
plans to leave the company. Mr
Delbert Yocam, one of four
group presidents at Apple, said
he would resign in November
1989, after 10 years with the
company.
Formerly chief operating

officer, Mr Yocam was recently
reassigned to foe position of
president of Apple’s education
and Pacific divisions in a man-
agement reshuffle at Apple.
The new job was widely seen

as a demotion, but Mr Yocam
ffUtfwiad he had been seeking
an opportunity to return to
“hands-on management" after
spending two years as the

NOTTCE OF REDEMPTION >

MORTGAGE INTERMEDIARY NOTE ISSUER (No. 1)
AMSTERDAM B.V.

£50,000,000 Mortgage Backed Floating Rate Notes 2010

NOTICE IS HEREBYGIVEN by Bank ofAmerica National Trustand Savings Aycyyjgiinn
as Principal Paying Agent to the holders of the above Notes that, pursuant to the Trust
Deed dated 5th February, 1985 underwhich foe said Noteswere constituted, outstanding
Notes in aggregate principal amount of £1,500,000 have been selected for redemption on
11th November, 1988 at their principal amount of £25,000 bearing the following serial
numbers:

0005 0006 0013 0118 0160 0161 0168 0184 0196 0197
0271 0272 0311 0318 0319 0320 0322 0323 0709 0710
0712 0713 0716 1133 1134 1142 1144 1301 1302 1306
1307 1311 1312 1313 1314 1315 1632 1634 1753 1754
1755 1757 1758 1759 1760 1761 1763 1802 1803 1843
1923 1924 1935 1936 1940 1955 1956 1957 1965 1981

Notes bearing these serial .numbers should be surrendered to (i) Bank of America
National Trust and Savings Association, 25 Cannon Street, London EC4P4HN or at the
option of the holder (u) to the offices of Bank of America National Trust and Savings
Association in Antwerp, Zurich or Luxembourg as specified thereon.

After 11th November, 1988 anyunmaturedCoupons relating to such Note(whether or not
attached thereto) shall become void and nopayment Shan be made in respect ofand no
talon shall beexchanged forsuchCoupons. Notesoutstandmgafter 11foNovember, 1988
wffl aggregate to £19,550,000.

number two executive at
Apple.
Mr Yocam, 44, joined Apple

in 1979 when it was a two-
year-old company with sales of
$48m. Apple is expected to
report sales of about $4bn for
fiscal 1988, which ended in Sep-
tember.
He championed the future of

the Apple Q at a time when the
company was focusing most of
its energy on higher-perfor-
mance Macintosh personal
computers. Mr Yocam also
oversaw Apple’s recovery from
a period of disruption following
the resignation in 1985 of Mir
Steve Jobs, co-founder and for-

mer rhatrman.

Cyprus Airways lifts

earnings by 77%
CYPRUS AIRWAYS, the
island’s national carrier, had a
record year in 1987 with net
profits of C£3.76 (87An), up 77
per cent from the previous
year, said Mr Stavros Galatari-
otis, chairman, writes our
Financial Staff.

Mr Galatariotls said the pas-
senger load factor had risen to
77.4 per cent in 1987, compared
to 72.4 per cent in 1986. This
was the major contributory
factor to foe increased profit.
The airline carried 837,547

passengers, a 13JS per cent rise.

BRADFORD&BCMGLEY
i BUILDING SOCIETY

Floating Rate Notes Due 1998

Interest Rate 12^16% per annum

Interest Period 6th October 1988
6th January 1989

Interest Amount per
£10,000 Note due
6th January 1989 £307.19

Credit Suisse Etret Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Floating. Rate

. .
_Que May 2005

Interest Period - 5th May 1988
7th November 1968

Interest Amount per
LLSjS10,000 Note due .

7th November 1988 - U-S.S426.95

Credit Suisse First Bostoo Limited
Agent Bank

PAN - HOLDING
Sodete Anonyme
Luxembourg

As of September 30. 19S8,
the unconsolidated net asset
value was USDOL
259,788,642.68 Le. USDOL
422.42 per share of USDOL
100 par value.

The consolidated net asset
value per share amounted,
as of the same date to
USDOL 429.51.

Bank of America

Da#ed: nth October, 1968.

Bankd America NTSSA

Notice of Redemption

IRELAND
£50,000,000

FLOATING RATE NOTES 1993
NOTICE IS HERB3Y GIVEN that pursuant to Condition 6(b) af
the Notes Ireland has elected to redeem on November 1 8,1988 fthe "Redemption Date") all af its oufstanefina Floating
Rate Notes (fee l 993 (the "Notes*] at a redemption price equd
to the principal amount thereof plus interest accrued to the
Redemption Date. On and after the Redemption Datei, interest
on the Notes will cease to accrue.

The Notes shoi4d be presented and surrendered to the paving
agents as shown on the Notes on the Redemption Date with cl
interest coupons maturing subsequent to said date.

Coupons due November 18, 1988 should be detached and
presented for payment in the usual manner.

October U, 1988, London ^
BysGfibanfc, NA. (CSSI Dept), Fiscal Agent CITIBANKG

U.S. $100,000,000

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation

(IncorporatedIn Hong Kony with BmitodUa&Bty)

U.S.$400,000,000
PRIMARYCAPITAL UNDATED FLOATINGRATE-NOTES

. .

’• (THIRD SERIES)

<Z>
Notice Is her8bygK«n that the Rate of interest has been fixed at 8.75%
and that the interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date
January it, 1989 inreapodotSS.000 nominaJ of the Note# wfifl be
and In respect of$100,000 nominal ofthe Notes wiH be $2£SB.1t.

October 11, 1088, London
Byi CMbenk. NA. (CSSt Dapl),AgentBank errtBANKO

Takugin International (Asia) Limited
(Incorporated bt Hong Kong)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997
Guaranteed as to payment ofprincipal ancTfotarbst by

The HokkaidoThkiitooku Bank, Limited
(Incorporated in Japan) -

date.April 11, 1889 wilfbe.U-S. $451.84 tor each Note of

By: TheChase Manhattan Banto NJL
London, Agent Bank

October 11. 1968

Shearscm Lehman Brothers
Holdings lnc«'

\IncorptwMtfA n Dhbttnre)

U.S. $300,000,000

Hearing Rate Notes Due October 1996

. J Ith.October, 1988 tollth Jahuafyrig^ ; .

the Notes will carry an interest rateof8.69375
per t»nt. per annum and Interest payable brfthe

relevant interest payment date nth January,:1989
will amount to U.S. $222.17 per U.S. $10^X)S:Nbte.-

By Morgen-Guaranty TrustCompany of New York, London
• •: . Agent Bank T .
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CCFstake
acquired by
Taiyo
Mutual

TAITOMDTUALUfe, Javan's

acquired a 5 per cenlstakem Credit CmnamHib

l CRA-North Broken
Hill unit to make
public share issue

Spanish challenge for Salomon
Peter Brace on the search for a buyer of Alcan’s stake in Inespal

S
alomon Brothers, the olds Metals fifth? US Is the one . and AHcante coal mills.

Wall Street Investment other foreign alumhrinm com- .. ... ,1'.".™ For all that, though, M
bank, opens a Madrid pany which has a presence in wmw — wotHm, a former fina

vatised bankinif groupy7 .

'

1X7 described the Japanese
statoatf a “friendly barest-

ti

between the French bank and

.

the Japanese life company
which formed a Joint fnrcsfc-

at the end ofAugust . ,e
cent otCCE’scap-

«al» Taiyo Mutual has Joined •*

amfajif oflut foreign-hives-
ton in me hard cueshare-

i. *- fctTi

i — 1 *cE" V \

;; xr

;; j.vt

French hy

tocrign^hMMMdftatednfle
NWr Tack Life Insurance; •

•

Nlkko Securities, Kfalnwort
Benson, BHP ifaw»fc and West-
deutsche LandesbanJc.
The acquMtion appears to

have been behind the laxjpe
trading volume in CCFsharps
in recsntaesaioia on the Paris
bourse. -

r .;

Mountain move •

MODNTA
privately
IMfcw gif

By Chris Sherwefl in Sydney
CRA and North Broken BSD,
the Australian resource compa-
nies which are' ifaHwg their
lead and zinc activities, are to
make an issue of shares in Pas-
minco, the merged unit, in
order to broaden its base.
The two groups said yester-

day they had agreed in prioct-

•p*» to a public,issue of about 20
per cent of the capital in.Pas-
minco, and that priority would
Be given to North and CRA
shareholders.

CRA's main shareholder,
with 49 per cent Of the com-
pany, is RTZ or the UK. North
Broken Hiilmerged with Peko-
Wallsend late last year, and
has Elders Resources has a 22
per cent shareholding.

‘

Details of the issue are being
flwaRfiftfl. wtfh finmrii>1

Potto-Partners, part of the
S.G. Warburg group.
The establishment of Pas-

minco is stm subject to the
authorisation of the Trade
Practices Commission, Austra-
lia’s anti-trust agency. The .

intention is that Pasminco will
control the lead and min-
ing, smBWwg tmA rntvmatifma]

marketing activities of CRA
and North, making it one of
the largest groups of its type in
thevracUL
When the merger was

acts as the exclusive distribu-
tor far Nakamiehfs computer
peripheral products.

KKgPHL tflft filiijwuMwy ria#«L.

controlled shipyard group,
has offeredtoiake over the .

whwi^ty af Stm Mm»Wmnw>
itdowwlidindjr own, valu-
ing timcompany at some •

S$27^mffJSH3:4i^, OUT
Financial Staff write*.
Kennel recently gained 51

York Hannover
to acquire

Continho Caro
By John Wtcfca in Zurich

YORK Hannover Holding of
Lucerne is' to buy Continho
Caro, the large Hamburg-based
tracing and engineering com-
pany, from McDermott Interna-
tional* the diversified US
industrial and construction
group,ibr an undisclosed price.
McDermott had treated Cou-

tfabo Caro/ an international
trading company RpprfaliOTng

in steel and non-ferrous met-
als, as.a discontinued business
since AptiTl987. Continho Caro
isalso active in plant construc-
tion and other building
operations. Annual turnover is

given as in excess of nMihn

ebe

1 iIV.J i'-.l \
1 %m i

-
i

1

» _ _• l' 1'^l.Bwo

1*7*^
\ i i'ji": 1 1 j

'York Hannover is controlled
byMr Karsten von Wersebe, a
German-Canadlan business-
man. fis arthritiftn include trad-

ing operations, real-estate
investments and flw devstop-

company- win -strengthen Its
poaiiomintite-tradii^.sectojrK.
«d3^>U^riradylM»statoes hi-
fogr concerns, tiro ofthem rfao-
b^sed in Hamburg.

1

Tffhn transaction is also seen
:

as opening up new opportuni-
ties for Couilnho Caro in the
Donstruction industry, possibly
In connection with York Han-
nover projects in Germany and'
non-European countries.

.

• Compaghie finaneidre
Mlchelin, the Swiss financial
fmiflte nf thfe Frandl MichpHn
group, is to create SFrl97Jm
($124.Sm) in new capital
through ofce-for-four rights
Issues allying both to its reg-
istered and bearer shares.

- Further bearer shares may
be Msued Iafar, either in cm
nectfon with a convertMe or
warrant bond transaction or
J*tn jinifit frnm any asagig
market oppertunity.” -

Eni International Bank Limited

ifv‘*

ir- .3^

fv

Uncontfittonaly and
* topaymentofprincipal and hitefestuy

Nazionaie Wrocatburi :

(APubSc COrporatfon oftfto ReptibBcof Italy) ..

uXiTo5»{»*ic^al amoart of Notes.

announced In June, it was
miisand that^ company
would mdd 50 per cent of Pas-
minrft Now there win be pub-
lic shareholders and two of
Pagprinco’s right directors will

hare no idaprinship to ritha*
CEA or .North.

fix a separate announcement
yesterday, CRA said it was to
purchase 90 per cent of Capitol
Castings of Phoenix, Arizona,
for an undisclosed sum. CRA
said Capitol was a foundry-
based business, producing cor-

rosion-resistsait iron and steel
products for the mining and
manufacturing mrinatrtef

,

• Weston Mining is Reeking
to develop its base metals
interests, according to Sir Arvi
Parbo, fixe chairman. Renter
writes Cram Melbourne.

Sir Arvi, releasing Weston
B0ning*s annual report, said of
Aw company’s i»*q amj «iwp-

expknration in the ThrosseU
Range of northern Western
Australia, “We are looking for
a big one ... a world class
ore body.”
The company would also

decide in the next two months
whether to spendup to A$370m
(US$295Am) on a high analysis
fertiliser pb»nt at a phngphgfa*

deposit near Mount Isa in
Queensland.

S
alomon Brothers, the
Wall Street investment
bank, opens a Madrid

flffira thk month With a diffi-

cult job on its books finding a
buyer far 24 per cot of 2hes-
paT the Spanish state-con-

trolled alnmininm holding

company.
The stake Is being sold by

Alcan, the Canadian alumin-
ium giant; which joined Ices-

pal in a restructuring of the
industry three years ago. The
Government has made it dear
it is not in the market for more
of Inespal than it already has.

The decision to sell has
taken the Spanish by surprise,

not least because Inespal,

helped by buoyant world afar
wifnfafwi prices, is expecting to

make record profltsthis year.

Mr Fernando Rubio Fernan-
des, Inespal’s rfurimian, is mm.
gnine about the move, how-
ever. T suppose 24 per cent in
a company like Inespal is not
very interesting for a company
like Alcan.” he suggests, and
insists it will not life at
Inespal too difficult. Clearly,
Inespal management ana
Alcan have had disagreements.
“We bare an important rela-

tionship with Alcan but our
industrial and financial poli-

cies are different,” he says.
Selling the stake la Alcan's

problem, Mr Fernandez points
out, though “we would like the
buyer to be connected with the
aluminium industry.” Reyn-

olds Metals Of the US is the one
Other foreign aluminium com-
pany which has a presence in
Spam — producing OTtmmnng
and foal - but it is not known
if that group has shown an
interest to Inespal.
The past three years hare

been dramatic for Spain's alu-

minium producers. Inespal

ALUMINIUM IN SPAIN
1987 Tomes

Primary output
Scut Ciprian 183382
Avilas 80.581
La Coruna 78,892

Finished sales 112,600
of which exported 2A500

her 1985, when aluminium
prices were falling rapidly, of
the country’s two biggest
groups: Empresa National del

Alumino (Endasa), in which
Alcan had a 36 per cent stake
and which constantly lost
money, and the profitable Alu-
minio de Galicia, where the
French producer Pechiney was
the majority shareholder.
Pechiney left Spain then,

rather than trying to join
forces with Alcan, and Alcan's
departure win leave Reynolds
the only ahmdninm major in
the country.

has bad to contend
with a damaging strike that
almost crippled its only mod-
ern smeller, the 190,000 tonnes
a year San Ciprian deepwater
facility in Galicia.

Last December a freighter
bound from Wnllanti and cany,
ing a toxic cargo burst into
flame off the Galician coast.
When some of that cargo
arrived at the San fljprfam com-
pany port for temporary stor-
age, the entire workforce
walked out in protest, leaving

aluminium to harden in the
plant's converters.
The breakdown of the coun-

ter's biggest smelter forced
Inespal to Impart supplies and
it took about five months to
return to normal operations. A
long court appeal by 130 work-
ers, who were dimniw^i after
the walk-out, sapped manage-
ment morale not least because
the workers won.
Inespal is trying from its

insurers to collect the Ptallbn
($89.4zn) the strike cost, and It

is confident it will succeed.
Even so, the recovery in alu-
minium prices fringe the begin-
ning of 1986 has. It seems,
helped put the group an target
for very good results this year.
Last year's Ptallbn group

net profit on a turnover of
Pta91~4hn would have been its

first for 10 years had it been
operating as a unit for that
long. The company is installing

a hot min at its Amorebieta
complex near Bilbao, and
WMMWmiidng ifet Sahtnanign fidl

Awl AHamte COOl mUla
For all that, though, Mr Fer-

nandez, a former financial
director of INI, the state hold-

ing group which controls Ines-

pal, readily concedes that his

group is not exactly a leader in
aluminium technology. "We
don't have file technical capac-

ity," he says, "but we haven't
just said to ourselves that , it

will always be like this. Each
thing in its time." The priority,

he says, is to improve pro-

cesses and then products.

HQ's plans for Inespal are
undear. Normally, a state-

owned group becoming profit-

able in modern Spain would
immediately generate specula-

tion about privatisation. That
has not been the case with
Inespal, and Mr Fernandez
says he does not concern him-
self with the possibility. The
Spanish bourses are already
under a lot of pressure to
absorb flotations of the Repsol
energy group next year and the
Iberia airline in 1990; and it

may be that Inespal will be
allowed to remain at the hack
of a long queue.
Anyway, the Government is

about to a fairly good idea
jf how attractive Inespal is as
Salomon goes about soling the
Alcan stake. A reported anting
price of Pta2.5bn has been
roundly denied in Madrid.
With aluminium prices poten-
tially dose to a peak, no one
wants to scare off a buyer.

Brierley and
Carter Holt

buy UEB
Packaging
By Our Fbianrial Staff

BRIERLEY INVESTMENTS
(BIL) and Carter Holt Harvey;
two of New Zealand’s biggest

companies, are to create the
country's largest packaging
group by taking joint owner-
ship of the local UEB Packag-
ing and combining it with
Printpac, their existing part-
nership in Qm» industry

,

The purchase is being made
from New Zealand Equities, an
Investment company. No juice

was disclosed, but the
operations are said to have
annual sales of NZS120m
Excluded from the deal are a

consumer products and bags
side and UEB’s joint operations
with the Australian-owned
Kiwi Packaging. Amcor, the
Iraiilnp Australian partaging
group, will buy UEB’s half erf

packaging operations previ-
ously run jointly between
those two companies.
BIL and Carter Holt said

their venture would give better
flexibility and access to
finance.
• First Pacific, a Hoag Kong
investment group, has taken 40
per cent of Stodel, a Philip-
pines maker of cardboard
boxes, as part of a venture
with local investors valued at
141m pesos ($&9mX

' tomtomAgentBank

Octoberlt.iRBS

Anyone can
package anADR

^MERICAN INVESTORS are no different id those elsewhere;

-ZjLthey need to fed comfortable with their investments. They

seektimely reliable informationandaliquid market; in short, they

want to be kept in Bauch.

toour corporate clients in the UKand Europe, the tey

benefit ofan American investor base is the same as a following

anywhere dse in thewedd: the wider the interest, the lower

the potential cost of capital.

For each corporate client,

therefore,we evaluate the

benefits ofinvolvement in die

American market, just aswe

examine those ofaJapanese

listing or Euroequity issue.

Simply creatinganADR is straightforward. But to achieve

an enduring impact requires effective and sustained

cornirainfcations directed at investors and potential investors alike.

Tbsupportourcorporate clients’Americaninvestorbase^we
offera powerful combination ofstrengths.

First, research. Notonlydowefollow,onacontinuous basis,

more than 1,500 UKand European stocks;we also deliver our

findings direct to American investors in the formats they prefer

Secondly, distribution. Our sales teams in New Mark, Boston

. and'San Francisco have specialized knowledge of non-domestic

stocksand developments.Through them,^wemaintainregularcontact

with mostAmerican inrestors holding foreign stocks. This, together

with our experience ofUS procedures, allows us to conduct

operations in the primary market.

Thirds liquidity As one ofthe

leading market-makers across the range

ofUK and European stocks, our capital

is committed to allowAmerican investors

- in common with those dsewhere -

to be assured ofcontinuous markets

in those stocks.

Whatever theplace ofanADRinyour strategy, consider these

fundamental questions.'Who,inaworid-wide market, can face the

pressureswithyou daybyday?Wlx5 canhdpyou tailor yourtrans-

actions to suitbothyourneedsandthe markets*changingmoods?

Who, in short, willwork beside you rather than merely foryou?

Warburg.Aworld offinance

WARBURG SECURITIES
S.G. Vbrburg, Akroyd, Rowe&Pitman, Mullens SecuritiesLtd.

London New%rk Tbkyo

Auckland Boston Geneva Hong Koqg Melbourne Milan Paris San Rancisco Singapore Sydney’focorao



FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

Tile tableMow gives the latest available rates of exchange (roonded) against four kcgr currencies on Monday October 10, 1988 . In some cases the rate Is nominal. Market rates are tbe average of bqylno and setting

rates except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

Denmark (Danish Kronert 12.2050 7.1270 3.8410 53885
Djibouti Rep (DjlbFrJ 296 00 172.8467 913.1549 130.6843
Dominica (ECarMbS 4.62 2.6978 1-4539 2.0397
Dominican Rep (DPesoJ 8.5475 4.9912 26900 3.7737

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; Ob) Banknote rate; (c) Commercial rate

CREDIT REPORT

DENSTTRON INTERNATIONAL PLC
• Interim Report 1988

GROUP PROFITAND LOSSACCOUNT
(Unaudited) -

for file six months ended 30June 1988

Yearto
31aDecember

1987

1000’s

6 months to

30thJme
1988

£000*

6 months to

30th June
1987

£000.

20,727 Turnover LL853 9,48!

1^07 Trading Profit 1404 50*

(325) Interest Payable (see Note) (224) <*
1,182

Share of Profit (Losses)

880 4U

AMENDEDNOTICE

CentralAmericanBank for
Economic Integration

(CABEI)
U.S. $20,000,000

FloatingRate Serial Notes due 1994
Far the six months

11th October, 1988 to 11th April, 1989

In accordance with tbe provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the jateofinteresthas
been fixed at 9^„ per cent, per annum, and that the

interestpayablecmtherelevantinterestpaymentdata,
Uth April, 1989 againstCoupon No. 20 willbe

US. $204.37.

The IndustrialBank ofJapan, Limited
v AgentBank J

KENYA
25th Anniversary of Independence

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

DECEMBER 12TH

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

HUGH SUTTON

on 01-248-8000 ext 3238
or write to him at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY.

FINANCIALTIMES
iu»om i mumii mwimpu

Strong

i§7-vatnittj»3;

33.0102 17.7907 24.9580 .

4350299 Z34SU4 328.9689

' for sterling

to advance
BrSInwnHbilboitai

UK GILTS dosed with gains of

up io half a point fbttowihg ai,

strong day for. the pound and
signs of foreign demand for
stockin the 18-year area.
The market was alsoencour-

aged by a 09 per cent ML in
seasonally-adjusted producer
input prlras and ah unadjusted
rise in the 32 months to Sep-
tember of&2 per cent.A rise in
output prices to 5 per cent in
this period was . seen ns
reflecting a lagged response to
hitter input -prices earlier in
the year. .

.
-

On LifEe, the long gilt con-
tract closed at 97& compared
with an opening of 96ft and a
dose on Friday of 96ft: By fire

close of trading, 20,689 con-
tracts bad been traded - a rea-

sonable. number by recent
experience but .down on the
levels of the same period a
year aga
Dealers yiW the market had

been encouraged by the
strength of the pound and gen-
eral optimism over the outlook
for -inflation in the wake of
weaker oil prices. Yields in the
10-year area are still above 10
per cent and, with the strength
of the pound .against the
D-Mark, some houses reported
fW+rwontal interest.

The stronger tone of the
market was not, however,
enough to sustain yields of 15

years' or more below9 percent.

The . 9 per cent Treasury 2008&
(dosed around 9 per cent fcfter

having traded below that. level

earlier 3h:fhe day. ;

THE BANK of EnglaiiS will

this morning hold its first auc-
tion of UK Treasury Bills
denominated in European Cur*

GOVERNMENT
BONDS r:

rency. Units. The market
expects them to; be well
received with retail demand:
se^i as coming from . central

good gainst yesterday hra dafr.
of* abtive* trade. fouuwjng
through a rally whfchstarted
late on Friday in file wakeof
the US Treasury market's
strong response to US Septem-
ber Jobe data. Th&average
graeM, on afl outstandtng-jgnhHc.
paper with a'rrauafaihig^ Hiatg-

to63fl percent, HStowestfcrai
since mid-JuUfe.

6U? per cod
latest 6% per cent bnn§ issue

The. Bank
i
is bfferhrg

EcuSjOflm, cons&fing efEetCOO.
one-month . hlEfe, Eeti50©m
three-month bUfs andficu^bOra
six-month b£Us.;

the London interbank-bM rate
(Libid) and, according to deat.
ess yesterday, it toUgettbem.
They saidratesm^be asjQW
as - about 20 to 25 basis pomta
below Libid, depending "on
maturity. .:/• -

"

enough to sustain yields of 15 WEST GERMAN -bunds posted

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS \

Rwf - -*
.

*
'

•. Wwnfc -Wonft'
Crcpon Dal* Prfc* Changa Ykm mga -.-ago

uk aa.Ts Ysjsoo ana m-oa . +a/32 . )U9, * .}waf 5 iaSr
S750 97B7 86-01 +WK’.ft» -

• - ^ - - ftBoo ww8 L
100U2 -M(y32 aa».. -J8.tti ::

:;e48.\

US TREASURY- SiSO
" "

“uiaST" 103-16
" .-8*2 U7T i

-je35 -

9.12S 5718 .lOSQg.,. -MZ . SL82 ,1 _8J7, BOB.

JAPAN No 10S 5.000 12/87 1008281 +0.128 4^7 438 020
No 2 5.700 3rf07 1000058 +QC40Z ’a07^ig.13 AST

~

GERMANY 6300 5186 1004080 +0450 B^8--&53
France Stan 9.000 tab 102.1430 +0018 &41 ~'&4a &n"

oat &5oo ear gg.7000 -+azso ase-^sjo-: aj?«_

CANADA* ftSDO 10/95 88.7800 , -f OJ2SO- - 9,7Q;~Yg.B8
T

10.18
~

NETHERLANDS 6.600 7/98 101J25Q+<L5SO 632.. ^**5 ~0JB

AUSTRALIA 12500 1/98 103.7728 +0.142- ILal^- ^tJIQ j -lliH
7
; :

London dosing, *danotas Naw York morrftag aaaskjn .

Yields: Local natkat standard . Pricer US,- UKJn S2nds.ottiera.tn tfsoknal
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se&rioKL with acridly-:
injg^dowa sfier.lunch.^'o "Jr,--"

OMF^ THRindependent Fraxh
r ock index futures market,
ha^heen -approved by fnthi$s

market regulators as dn
authorised eydiange. .

- The Approval Is. rtewd. to

.

Parfa finandersMm impitf-

tant breach in the French tub
dttion <ci mafotainh^r a tdngbt
centralised marketplace for
nngmffrq^ J^|3trtl3B0EftPSfcBL .*

OMF, based on a similar
v Swedish' market n&d with
shareholders : drawn from,
among the -leaning -Freach

! fiCBdSd;M'Hy-Jfat^ffoshctei
**Mtijk**^,

;
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*.- ;v

. :

rtta ORF-market rales:need
to h&apinuvedfay^theGonrmh-
skm des Gpemtfoiie de Bamse
and tte fftnmratmlnklry •

. jCadFLcfBekils sa^ yesterday
that the new. market . had
alreadyproved,its liquidity,
with :4nzJpover of between .500
andH^O&ccm&^mto a day, but
thatopening tp fkodfoa&ageis
would increase this liquidity.
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o^a-efiange lor Austrian privatisation
Judy Dempsey on a shift in emphasis for the Government’s share, sales programme

r
soc**^t'^ 00 tt® Govemmenfs part, ft

..Government was widely suggested -Sat itsnsnwr privatisation - r*I
s Austria's socialist-led
coalition Government

tQ

1K^ Privatisation merely

wlden^sfcare ownership and
reKoctag the influence of the

Theta-

are Issues which the
partial/ sale, of Vertundteesdt
SChaft.^aM heln hrlnp- mom

flota-
tioa tCthe stateowned utility,
which supplies about half of
Austria’s electrical power, is
earmarked far late November.
-Tap Government is firmly

cpnnWod to. a programme
the sals of some of

tttemore successful efraiwt**
within the state-owned Indus-

on the Govennhenffe part, ft
was widely suggested -that its
mam dm was to prop-up fits

huge budget ffaffrf* -. in this
caseredtictng the losses at par*
ent company OIAG which, for
1987, totalled Schfibn ffinim)—

’ rather than widening the
appeal of the Austrian stock

. Some bankers, with the ben-
efit of hindsight, believe the
probLem with the OEMV issue
Was that the price was ton high
and the site of the share fa*"e
too low.
- There was also the
of national psychology; with
consumer bank deposits in
Austria amon^pp to more
than Sdtijxutm, the man in

.^indiife the two'blg the street continues to fight
bghhs,

T
Qptitanstalt and Laen- shy of the stock market

'

derbaiik;-
~

Wttd'iw towards nri-
vatjsdtton got off tb

:

a mow
start. OEMv; -the ciB aod gsa
group, had tiie misfortune to
go on offer shortly after last
year’s worldwide stock marirot
crash. V- -•

Originally, 25 per cent of the
gr^up was; to be.sold hot this

e^xtuaDy^ the issufTwascom-
fortably subscribed.

1

At the tfam, the transaction
wag marred by accusations of
philosophical sleight of hawfl

IADB and EC
sigh accord on
Latin America
ByOurFfnaricIal Staff

THE: - winter-American
Development BankflADB) and

agreed to strengthen cooper*
tfon aimed at encouraging and
supporting private European
investments in Latin Amwtoi
'-The- --EC.- will -provide

resourceeJor thesettingnp of.

joint ventures between Emo-
poan andLatto American com-
panies, mainly ftmsTI aiyj tmwtf.
tun-steed -companies. No
specifiedetails were given.
At a news conference follow-

ing the formal signing of the
accord, MinffWfll«iM ttw nect
represented a new directum for
the EC. tofts policy of system-,

atic support for tho. Third
WorkL It was addedthafc.the

reinforce the
rote of the I/Uffl as a channel
of resources to boost invest-
ments in Latte America.

-OEMV was listed on the
Vienna bourse in December, ft
is generally believed, although
OEMV management denied it
at the time, that, for -several
months after the Issue hanks
propped up the shares to pre-
vent them falling below the
issue price of Sch4,400.

At the time, the fear among
some government officials ami
bankers was that the public
would be dissuaded from
Investing in any future new
issues by the state. OEMV

FtanzVranftsky: won timport
of Austrian socialists

.

shares- now hover around
ScfcLOOQ.
The motivation behind the

partial sale of- Austrian Air-
ways was also dictated more
by economic necessity than
ideological reasons, in June,
24JB per cent of the airhnewas
aflbzed to the public, with the
proceeds financing the budget

-However, Austrian Airways
officials say that future

tranches will almost certainly

be earmarked for Investments.

What makes the Verbund
flotation different to previous
state offerings is the structure

of the sale. Equally important
is the prevailing mood on the

bourse.

Bankers now suggest the
Government is beginning to
treat privatisation not simply
as a tool -through which the

budget deficit can be con-
trolled, but as an instrument
with which to expand the capi-

tal Tmwfcwfai and broaden, share
ownership.
Indeed, Sch2bn of income

earned from the Verbund offer-

ing will go directly towards
subsidising the Government's
new technology fond and thus
indirectly to the budget deficit,

which is now running at
SchTObn a year.
But unlike the OEMV or

Austrian Airways flotations,

the Government is selling a
maximum 48 per cent: ft has
set the nominal price at the
lowest and legally permitted
denomination of ScblOO. And
to attract the small investor,
dividends in 1989 will be
limited to public share-
holders.
Other incentives range from 1

a 15-month run to final pay-
ment on the shares, to an offer

of free shares for long-term
investors. Clearly the Govern-
ment las given s lot of thought
to the way the flotation should
be packaged.
Bankers reckon tiie Verbund

sate is the beginning of a sea-
change witbin the Govern-
ment In addition, they think
the socialist party, which
needed careful persuading by
Mr Franz Vrauitzky, the Chan-
cellor, to push through the pri-

vatisation law, is beginning to
throw its weight behind the
measures.

Indeed, there are even whis-
pers from the Finance Ministry
that the tew demanding the
state retains a 51 per cent con-
trolling stake in public sector
entities might be changed. If

so, wider share-ownership in
Austria might become a reality

sooner than the most sceptical
of bankers had once thought

Holiday in Japan and US
leads to subdued trading

Co-managers earn higher fees
By Norma Cohan .

.

LEAD MANAGERS of
Eurobonds 'are increasing the
foes they pay: to- comanagers
who help sen them, according
toi. figures from the, Interna-
tional Primary Market Associa-
tion.

The date, presented at a
board meeting on Friday,
showed that in the six
ended August managers
paid out less thwn half the foe
income in fewer than 5 per
cent of new fesues. „

This Isdown sharply from 14
per centin foe prim six-month
period.

The size of foe average pay-
out an fees^has also risen ded-
sively- to 88.46 per cent in
the ste-mantiis, from mi per
cent. . ' • ,

~ Furthermore, delays in pay-
ment of fees have beat vntn-ment of fees have been virtu-
ally eliminated.
But the board members

attending the meeting
remained too divided on the
thorny issue of stabHfsafion

costs to vote- on whether lead
managers should continue to
be aide to diarge co-managers.
Instead, members decided to
referfoe matter bad to a sub-
committee bn- market- prac-

Stahffiaathm is a procedure
whereby lead managers buy-up
bonds at a pi™ wrii ^n^g"
to keep the issue dose to its

kumdi. price.

ft is tHe only form of market
' manipulation allowed under
the new Financial Services
Act.
The issue of how to fostdb-

ute fee Income has become a
heated one in the Eurobond
mafoet, vriiere the profitability

of even the largest houses has
been strained.

Lead managers of new issues
are allowed to make deduc-
tions from the foe income of
comanagers. This is intended
to pay the cost of supporting
the price of a deal when inves-
tors win not pay for it

In explaining th*» more gen-
erous attitude taken by lead

' managers of new issues, securi-
ties industry officiate say that
unscrupulous practices by
some firms have begun to eat
into their business.

At the meeting, the IPMA
elected a new chairman. Mr
Michael von Brentano, manag-
ing director of Deutsche Bank
Capital Markets, replaces Mr
Armand Mattie, of UBS Securi-

ties, who has held the post for

two years.
IPMA board members also

approved two recommenda-
tions relating to the behaviour
of lead managers who want to
increase the size of a previ-
ously launched deal.

- Those increasing an issue hi
which another firm had been
the original lead manager were
sskftrt to rufratn from the prac-
tice until after the staMbsation
period ofthe original issue was
over.

In the meantime, the next
test for the Vienna bourse win
be the Government's sale of a
20 per cent stake in Vorarlber-
ger Kraftwerke. a regional util-

ity. for about Sch520m. Appli-
cation lists open a week
tomorrow and the shares are
expected to draw a big
response from Vorarlberg, Aus-
tria’s smallest and western-
most state.

Former minister

to head Spanish
SE commission

'

By Our Rnandal Staff

MR LUIS Carlos Croissier,
Spam's former minis-
ter of industry, is to head the
country's new stock exchange
regulatory commission. The
appointment paves the way for
the implementation of
far-reaching regulatory
changes for Spanish stock mar-
kets.

The commission will super-
vise the replacement of individ-
ual stockbrokers by brokerage
houses in which banks and
other institutions wfll be able
to own shares. It win also han-
dle the introduction of comput-
erised trading, in an upgrading
preceding the removal of finan-
cial barriers within the Euro-
pean Community.
Mr Grotester, an economist,

was industry minister for two
years, until- last July. Prior to
that, he W38 chairman of Insti-

tute Nadonal de Industria.

By Dominique Jackson

HOLIDAYS to Japan- pud the
US were key factors subduing
activity in the Eurobond mar-
ket yesterday, although sec-
ondary prices remained firm In
the wake of Friday’s US Trea-
sury market rally on weaker
than expectedjobs data, which
pushed dollar bond yields to
their lowest level for more
than six months
Primary market activity was

also muted although a handful
of issues In a variety of curren-
cies emerged, including a
flOQm subordinated 25-year
note issue for the Haitfoy
Building Society.
As expected, no new donar

straight Issues were lanm-hed

with both New York and
Tokyo closed. Today is proba-
bly the last opportunity for a
new flnnar straight launch *Mg
week as, by tomorrow, atten-
tion will have switched to
Thursday's US trade report for
August Reports were circulat-
ing yesterday that Canada was
about to tap the sector with a
substantial issue.

Primary market issuance
was restricted to the nondollar
sectors yesterday. The Halifax
came to the Eurosterling mar-
ket but not with a £200m five-

year conventional issue as was
widely reported at the end of
last week. This was because
the borrower was engaged to a
capital raising exercise and not
seeking normal funding for
any particular requirements.
Consequently, the issue

eventually emerged as a £100m
25-year subordinated note on

which Warburgs was the
arranger and underwriter, as
with a conventional domestic

bond issue.

The issue was also offered to

investors on the baste of a set
margin

|
in ', thin case 135 fowdip

points over the 13% per cent
UK Treasury gffredged stock

of 2004/08. However, the Issue

retains Euro-features, such as
its bearer structure and gross

INTERNATIONAL
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interest payments, designed to

appeal to investors offshore.
The Issue, which reportedly

provided tiie ffaiifog with an
extremely attractive cost of
foods, saw steady interest from
a wide-ranging investor base
and is expected to benefit from
the tightness of supply to the
longer dated end of the ster-

ling-denominated bond market,
where investors are usually
highly credit conscious. The
Halifax has established a repu-
tation for fair pricing of its
new Issues and this deal was
deemed particularly well-exe-

cuted.
Socfttg G6n£rale led the first

10-year Canadian dollar issue
since early June, a deal pitched
at 10Vi per cent and 10L45 for
the Province of Quebec which
was increased to a total of
C$250m from an original
Cf20Qm. ft was well bid at a
discount of L9 compared with

total fees of 2 per cent
Three public issues in the

Swiss franc market met a
warm reception yesterday.
Credit Suisse led two - a

' SFrl25m 10-year deal for
French government guaran-
teed Caisse Centrale de Co-op-
eration Economique and a
$Fr200m 10-year deal fin:. the
European Investment n«ifc-
SBC was the lead manager on
a SFrlOOm 12-year issue for
Scandinavian Alrlmw Systran.
Union Bank of Switzerland

in Frankfort ted a DMlOOm io-
year issue for Finnish Export
Credit which is a triple-A rated
borrower on to a buoyant
Euromark sector which saw
average gains of about % point
to brisk trade yesterday. The
6% per cent coupon was
deemed attractive, although
the slightly higher issue price
did not find as much favour. In
Spite of an apparently political

boycott by the domestic banka,
the deal found steady demand.
• At their regular meeting test
Friday, the nine market mak-
ers in Japanese equity warrant
paper decided to set up an
inter-market making rule book
which is intended to form the
official code of practice for the
secondary market to warrants,
along with ' establised AIBD
rules.

The new code is expected to
rnrinde various, guidelines '—

for example, undertaking to
maintain a Secondary maHn»t
to all new issues of 8150m and
above - which were agreed at
a meeting early test month.

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of Quebec#

Sec.Pacific Atralia#

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Maturity Fan Book i

10*2 101.45 1998 2/1*4 Soclete Generate

14** 101% 1991 H2/1 CSFB

BB+
CCCE4
ScamLAMInes System#

ECDt
Export Dev. Corp.#

LIRE
Euroflmat#

GUILDERS
World Bank#

n/a Credit Suisse
n/a Credit 'Suisse

3/1^4 SBC

101% 1992 1 *8/1*8 Banque Paribas

75/40 San Paolo Bank

1998 2/1% ABN
Not yet priced. Private placement #Flnal terms. ^Floating rate note, a) 6m Ubor flat
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By Our Financial Staff

MR PIERRE BEREGOVOY, the
French Finance minister, said
yesterday he has given the
gnahead for the sate of a stake
in Society Bin's Dim stockings
and underwear subsidiary to
Sara Lee, giving tim US foods
and consumer pwIhiJji group
majority controL
Bic agreed in principle in

January to seQ the 31 per cent
stake in Dim to Sara Lee fids

year far FFrSOOm ($47m). Sara
Lee already held 23JB per cent
of the company.

The Government had with*

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

UK single property

schemes under study
By Paul ClmaailyM. Property Corrgapondeiit

Sara Lee wins approval

to purchase Bic stake
held its accord on the January
agreement until It received
guarantees that Dim would
wafafattw Its manufacturing
activities in. France.
Mr Marcel Bich, Bio's chair-

man in May part of
the French textile industry was
putting pressure on the Ftencfa
government to keep Dim
French-
Dim has 12 factories in

France employing about 5JH0
people. In 1987 the group
posted a net profit of 55m
francs an turnover of UAjl

this year, Sara Lee agreed to
pay FFr641 per share for Dim.
Full conversion of a FFrSOQm
bond issue made by Dim last
April and subscribed for by
Sara Lee would bring the DS
group’s stake to 61 per cent
Bic retains 87 per cent control
over the stockmg-maker.
Bic shares were quoted yes*

terday FFr14 up at 844. FFrDim
shares are only quoted an the
Paris over-the-counter market.
They were last quoted on Sep-
tember 80 at FFr750 each.

Air Europe builds up services

and its corporate identity
By Michael Donne, Aerospace Correspondent

AIR EUROPE, part of Mr Harry
Goodman's International Lei-

sure Group which is now bund-
ing up a network of European
scheduled air routes out of
Gatwick Airport, is to intro-

duce a new Business Class ser-

vice from October 24. This wBl
feature special cabins with
improved seating, separate
check-in facilities, improved
in-flight service and special air-

port lounges.
Initially, the new class wQl

be offered on flights to Paris

and Brussels, extending to
tfnnfeii and Geneva on Novem-

ber 1, with Increased flight fre-

quencies to Palma and Gibral-
tar. From next spring, it wiQ
be introduced an new sched-
uled routes to Oslo, Stockholm,

ing competitive fares on the
Paris route -£92 ($154^0)sto-
gle compared with £109 an Brit-

ish Airways and Air France.
By early 1990, Air Europe

expects to be cmerafing mom
than 30 scheduled services a
day from Gatwick to European
Continental points, compared
with 17 services at present

The aMineis also expanding
its by wCTt summer
plans to have 13 Boeing 737s on
Its European scheduled ser-

vices. Also, Air Europe win
chawgn its handling agent at
Gatwick to ServfsAir enabling
it to introduce its own identity

with dedicated check-in areas
and departure gates.

MrGoodman said that “we
have always promised that we
will have a very high standard
of scheduled services at prices
significantly below our cmnpet-
itora. We are now delivering
that promise.''

Credit
Lyonnaise
in capital

notes issue
By George Graham
in Paris

CREDIT LYONNAIS, the third
largest French hank, is to issue
$350m of capital notes.

These notes, paying London
Interbank Offered Rate (Libor)
plus L05 percentage paints for
the first 15 years of their life

and nothing thereafter, are
subordinated to the last rank
of creditors and are non-cumu-
lative in the event of the non-
payment of interest The bank
«aw they therefore tamed the
category of paper closest to
equity.

Along with many other
French nationalised compa-
nies, Credit Lyonnais has
reached the limit of25 per cent
of its capital Issued in the form
ofcertffkatre of ftp

non-voting shares.
Without a change in French

law or its privatisation, it can-
not raise new equity capital,

but *Th» bank that it

will need to raise FFr 3hn-flm
in the capital markets if it is to
finance its. planned rate of
grawth and comply with new
tank pnwfawHnl rjiHnu
The issuehas been bought in

its entirety by Merrill' Lynch,
which will place itin the inter-
wttinnni msribsts. also

handled the recent complex
Issue of FFr&5bn of perpetual
subordinated paper for Rh&ne-
PouZenc, the French state-
owned chemicals group.

TheseSocuritteshevmgbeensoklthisannouncamentappeanaaamaaarafneantante

NewIssue

-

Banque NationaledePans

Can. $100,000,000 v-' • • • - ;

10%% Notesdue 1991
if. • . . - •.via* - • .

Issue Price: 101%%

ScotiaMcLeodlnc. BNPCapitalMarketsLimited

Chase InvestmentBank CrecfitSuisseRretBostonLimited

GenerateBank MerriHLynchinternational&Co.

J.P. Morgan Securities Ltd.

BanqueBnmflasLambert&A. Banquehitamationatea LuxembourgSA
Cera-Spaarbank CrdcfitAgricole

Prudentrel-BacheCapitalRimfeng AlgemeneBankNederiand N.V.

ASLKCGERBank BankofMontrealCapitalMaricetsUmfled

DresdnerBankAktiengeseBschedt ManufacturersHanoverlimited

Nomurabitemational Limhed Sod6t£G6n£rale

Banque GenerateduLuxembourg SJL BanquedeLuxembourgSA.Luxembourg

CreditLyonnais DaiwaEuropeLimited

HambrosBankLimited KredtetbankInternationalGroup

RabobankNederland SheareonLehmanHuttoninternational
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THE PROPOSED new market
for stogie property schemes in
the UK is likely to be best
giritpci to the needs of institu-

tional [irnTwarimwl inves-

tors during Its initial stages,
according to a study of prop-
erty irnttisatfam prepared by
the College of Estate Mnnagc-

iiimiiL ju. ‘BngtorKl.

For private investors, unit
trusts specialising in the

could be established,

the stuffy suggests.
After several years oftiscus-

dmw and i^rwfLiitg of HBgUla*

tlQTMc, thp first tasnea <rf securi-

ties giving investors a stake in
a stogie bufldtog are likely to
be floated an the London Stock
gyrfwmgH in i*ta December of
this year or possibly early in
1969;

It is widely expected that the
first issues wifi probably be
property tnnonu? eortiSates,.
which would entitle the hold-

ers to a portion, of fire rental

fpwmw from a bufldtog and
share to. the management com-
pany wldch would be set up to
run. that partimlar boQdtog.
Bnt the study warns ftrt fha

new marketis imHkeiy to take
off or be successful if the~hxti-

tial pmfosznance of newhob
is poor. .

- •

Drawing from Aos- -

tralia the US, Mr MB
Mavtgd, the author of the
study says “ft is ftnportmit in
the UK that the proposed
schemes are not similarly
tarnished onrm after their

introductionbyany unsatisfac-

tory fintarHrw*. The Initial

value of fiie properties before
flotation must be semi to be
regarded by the market as rea-

fhfa taancHm relates both
to file qpaHly of the properties

floated on tbe market and fee
ability of the managers of
those lacpertiesto increase the
ttiumim* atream P*—« siwb.

“Single property schemes,
where fiielauueity is Jet toone

oat a pw with to&e-
qnent rent reviews, does not
provide, an opportunity fee

mKaagement,”
Mr warns.
Thus fiie best properties to

escoons fawftiy in fhe seoB-
riib™ be Vb** and' multi-
tenanted: Shopping schemes
smri coBBtaw £aH Into
category. • .

•

Oneqfti» objects ofcreating
fise new mmkst is to introduce
greyer Oddity into the prop-
erty market. Mr Mooted is con-,
fideat that this, wfll be
aebteved, kttboogfr he -notes
that there may be a change in
file trmfltimvfl perception, and
Intention of purriiastog mop-

;

erty-asafongtesm invaatanenL
“A Itating seems; to makennuHitv a - TrpftrM frroBdmOTrf

wpMdp fn thiit it tnWhitelBft
property and equity invest-
input characteristic!,* hesays.

Unitization of Property by
BUI United; College of Estate
Management, . WMtekrughts,
gmdfapEm2AW; £3S :
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StayAhead

ttwffl keep you eaeste^&eafofyoawivak-

suppfying «-tf» answer*

before your clients men ask

the questwns. When itcomes

to *best advice* for the

pensions professional -

there’s no real competition.

InA Class OfIts Own

The fads speak for them-

selves. Pensions Manage-

ment has broken all records.

The biggest selling and most

authoritative magazine in its

field. An essential tool for
'

today’s Pension Adviser,

Fund Manager, Trustee and every other pension

professional. Why?

CoveringAttEvents

Each month the country’s leading journalists

and pensions professionals bring you the

latest legislation, news, tax rulings and advice.

Keeping you abreast of the volatile pensions

market Helping- you to manage your business

better and to provide the best possible advice

for your dients.

Whichever track event

you advise on in the

Pensions Game, he it to

individuals or company

teams, there is one

monthly magazine -

published by Financial

l imes Magazines -

that you shonldn 7 he

without.

Pen sions Management

.

AttXoandPetfotnAnee

Ofteiv covering subjects neglected in the more

genetakfifianciaLpfess,\each monthwe bring you

V.. 4W ir\-depth Research Feature

’
. on a topic you need to know

about! such as retirement

. counselling and employee

benefflsW women.

• T. Piuaour Monthly Survey

^>n essential areas such as

'email s«f administered

- Sdiemes, consulting actuaries,

* flrodp fife assurance, com-

puter software, persona] pen-

dons and many other key

: issues. Rnalfyi our regularly

updated Performance Statis-

tics cover most Individual UK
pension funds- with quartHe rankings to balance

the monthly fluctuations.
\

Make Sure OfYour Copy Today \

Ifyou're going for gold in the Pensions dame, you
should hurry to your newsagent today ane get your

personal copyofPBnsions Management At iist£i.95

per month it has to be fire winning investment.

Canyou manage without it

Solidgoldreportingatjust£1.95 everymonth. Ayailable at allgood newsagents.

W :
<

i Looking to re-locate? Here's a list of all the cities on the south coast with
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SIEMENS

A new Measure
of Progress:
Siemens
Megatechnology

Megatechnology Is today's driving force
in microelectronics. It is the standard
against which all future progress will be
measured: whetherfhe standard be tech-
nical Innovation or price competitiveness.

Megatechnology is here! State-of-the-art
production techniques allow for
submicron devices to be produced with
unprecedented reRabffity.The Megabit
DRAM, for example, contains Z2 motion
components on a chip only45mm2 with
capacity to store the contents of 64 typed
pages - about half the text of a small
novel. Such progress is a new dimension
in high-speed semiconductormemory
technology, but has only been achieved
after considerable financial and human
resource expenditure fnvolvfrig technical
development, advanced fabrication
methods and quality assurance
engineering.

Siemens is the only European manu-
facturer of 1 Megabit DRAMs, yet develop-
ment is well advanced fbrlhe next genera-
hon of the memory - a 4 Megabit device
involving even smaller scales of integra-
tion. This chip -with suffident capacity to
store an average-sized novel - wiB be in

production by next year.

Progress continues, for high-capacity
memories are only a means to an end:
they are the “vehicles" for even more
complex chip technology that will bring
greater innovative trends to: telecommuni-
cations and information technology, indus-
trial electronics, automotive electronics,

.

entertainment electronics and many other
fields where innovation linked to quality
are key factors.

You can obtain more information concern-
ing the state of Megatechhology from
Siemens at Bectronica’88 in Munich from
8th

-

12th November in HaH 23 on
StandM,orjust cal our U.fCSaJes Office
at Sunbury-on-Thames on 0932785691.
There is a Megasolution to an your micro-
electronics problems!

*
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Carres - Tots)
Current Date of ponding for

payment payment dividend year

Arflngton Secs Int

Attwoods fin

Barlow int

ChHUngtoa Cor in*

Dauphin ——Int
DonsBrofi Infl Int

Goodwin »n
High-Point fin

ISAinfl - Int

Lance Int

LondonJEttn TV Int

Dec SO
Nov 17
Nov 26
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Select Appointments final tranche

alternative.
The Penal would vat em-

inent yesterday on the
seqneoce of eveuta iUA led
to tbe hnech, adnM It waa
rmthmtww is <Hwm «tm tnafe

ter with Smith Sew Court.
A* a reeollof the Panel rat-

ing, Sate Ins now received

Select Appointments
(Holdings) is paying £&24m
cash and issuing a further
tons near ordinary shares as
Hm Anal twnwlm of fhn i-nnaiti.

eration for Morgan & Banks
Group.

MOB achieved pre-tarprofits
of A$8A8m (£4.06m) for the
year to June SO and therefore
«l»w wMvhwmn rmalitofwHnm nf

06.49m. is payable. M&B spect-
How inmmtfw recruitment
in Australasia.

ISAinfl— Int 0.46 Nov 30 - - 027
Lanca Irrt 0.75t - - - 1.1
London/EOnTr Int 1.S - 075 - 2
Medmlnatar Bn ZB Jan 6 1.667“ 0867“ 2J&ST

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise staled.
“Equivalent after snowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital Inweased by
rights and/or acquisition Issues. 5USM stock. fiUnquotad stock. Third
market

nwin—ws

pOMOi

rfHsI- Thu itetelfot
have k*t an estimated XttjMO
as a result ofthe enforced
deaL
Becaaae tiis cash alternative

has already dosed. Smith Sew
Court may also have to accept
2m kshw shares tf tin house?
builder's cash-rmd-shares offer
Is dwdaxwd aw— »

price at VTp, against yuatecr-

day's dosing price of SQp.
Bshwh Itnpfng-iW o’W

caahMd - at 280pastoe -
willhe referred to the Monopo-
lies and Mnrgm Commission.
Tarmac's position is

ndtanfil The gnsp stfH
owns or has rccetved accap-
tancss of fix Ud rnratebc
1L1 per cent of tits SgB
share

rr^ X

m

t:\ h *» i ; tl

.MEYER INTERNATIONAL,
timber-spahriMete* wm-han),
clashed again yesterday with
Travis &. Arnold, the builders'
merchant for which it has
Jdunchedja 921am bid. .. . •.

.

Meyer, which owns 2&S5 per
cent of Travis, and has accep-
tances in respect of 049 pea*

cent, described Travis's posi-
tion as “untenable.” Travis
favoors a merger ^wifh build-
ers' merchant Sandell Perkins.

SahdeflSs offering eight San-
dell- shares . for every five
Travis, plus a special dividend
of 16p per share. The first dos-
ing date- is today. On the basis
of SandeU’s closing price of

26^v ihat values' each Travis
atm af iteb compared with
fife market splice- of 578p and
the Meyer cash offer (with a
convertible preference share
option) of (iOOp.

'

- Sandell has acceptances
Item 4&2 per cent cf Travis
holdeics.TIie first (dosing date
for the Meyer bid Is.Octeter 15.

It used to take four to six years for

a fruit tree to produce fruit And people al-

ways had this dream of faster and better

harvests. Now DSM, one of Europe's larg-

estchemicalcompanies, has helped realize

this dream.

In cooperation with the Research

Station for Ault Growers in Holland, the

researchers atDSM have developed a com-

pletely new fcrtffistag technique far north-

west Europe. They call it ‘fertigatian'.

It uses the environmentally benign

drip irrigation system. The drip, however,

is enriched with a special fertfflser which

Is fatty soluble in water.

Thus the roots receive,'drop by

drop, moisture and nutrients, in exactly

the rightamounts.The results are remaric-

abie: since we improved the drip, wtfrc

been able to harvest at least a year earlien

And both the yield and the quality have

improved tremendously.

Fertigationfsoneofourtechnologies

which is certainly bearing frutt.

DSM 1$
ffwe don’t havea solution,we find one.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Pilgrim purchase opens up the road of progress
Nlk^ralt on fast-expanding Williams Holdings latest acquisition
td A -

Mmm

--rv

A s j deal,” remarked
Brin McGowan, chS
wuljve.of Williams

H^drags^Merfolly about the
companjs 'recent . Berger
paints ppchase, “it was affist
as good s sat- rT^:SO^ course, was the
|s>S(hn;sqtdsition whkfo Tfan-
son age m 3586, and which.
quicUy^oved to be one of the
giant cogtomerate’s mostshc-
cessMiansactiona. The aside
was ni Wte - Wifflams would
donfiflss like fo be seen in the
same mss of deahnakec as the

*- r - i.-nv'-i

.
,
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crnKstM how dose is it ram*
tog?, - -

_Ca^Ei^, with a £900m mar:
set cpitajisatim the company
bas progressed a long way
froir the .tiny Welsh metals
grop

; into wbfeb Nigto Rudii,
nowchairman of WflHam anal
Mcfowan^moved in iqto~ahii- :

certunly, in more recent thnea, v
it tas demonstrated plainly
thd the October crash and 1

dunged stock market condi-
tins, need hot spell an end to

:

aqufcdtfori activity... .

-

festerday’s £331m deal with
Pigrim House is the fourth
ard largest purchase made
shce then — the others"being
Berger; which cost £133m and J

irvolved a -straight equity
,

isne, and 4hen- two-’ smaller- -

esh bids, Newage Transmis-
'

Sims for- £18m and SnfaimiwiB
fir £34m.
What Williams is actually..

hiying_ thin - time round is a -

mxture of electrical and eLec- ;

tronics interests, based
.
between the UK, -Europe and
the. US. The Pilgrim House
bagfaesgeariake in fire detec-
tion and supres&lon interests^

:
TOrioos detro-mechanical con-
trol products which are used in

,

the marine, car and defence
frKhistrfesj: and! micro-switch
mamrfadrirlwg operations.

Pilgrim House,- however, has
; been; an- unsettled creatine to
lata Last December, RHP! —

'

jjgl

£73-5m, leaving itself with a
handy-cash pile and gmmtwg

.' electrical engineering and ftm
detection interests. A month
Iater. it unveiled an agreed'
merger with Burgess, a slightly

' smaller electrical engineering
business - thereby creating a

^ company with annod n^igg rf

ttaJlKaflon of 'some £2S0m.
..The deal was not smooth.
Some weak trading results and
problems in a-'West German
subsidiary were unearthed at
Briigess- -suggesting a £2m
profits shortfeH on the mi™

. expected in" the year to July.
The '

bid terms were' revised
.down by almost 10 .-per -centj
-and*RHP- took a dominant
ahare of seats on the new

, Since then, 'the-*'name hna
changed and PHG-. has
announced 'another major
acquisition - the *254m acqui-
sition of US-based Kidde Fire
Protection businesses from

Hanson. Ftnanntog utilised the
company’s cash balance (cur-
rently put al£65m-£7Qm), some
additional borrowing, and a
£42.6m vendor placing. The
Kidde businesses made pre-in-

terest profits of$26Jm on sales
. of $263m in. the year to Jan*
amy 2.
" Again, the purchase has hit
a hitch - this time in the form
of the US Federal Trade Com-
missiou which is inquiring into
the competitive effects of the
transaction and is currently
requesting more information.
Accordingly,- the vendor plac-
ing, which only saw' 48 per cent
clawback, has lapsed.
Yesterday, Williams made

clear that - assuming its own
purchase of PHG goes ahead -
it is basically committed^ the
Kidde deal, but would expect to

' finance the entire' transaction
in cash instead. Hanson, as
tight-lipped as usual, ventured
that while it could not pre-
judge future announcements,
the Williams purchase of PHG
“does not change, things” and
that it hopes the deal can be
completed at some stage.
That said, in the words of

McGowan, “all bets are off”
from OctoberlS- with either
Hanson or Pilgrim free to rene-
gotiate, walk away or simply
extend the completion date.
Yesterday, the Williams

statement said only that it was
"expected” that the date will
be extended to take account of
the Hart-Scott-Rodino (anti-
trust legislation) waiting

Bryan HcGowandt’s the
amateurs X dread

period. Even so, the whole situ-

ation offers the intriguing pos-
sibility that the Rudd-McGo-
wan team - will indirectly
confront Lord Hanson across a
negotiating table. (“It would
work quite well,” says Mr
McGowan, “It’s the amateurs I
dread.'

1

)
But, while the busi-

nesses are obviously a key fac-

tor in the PHG deal, Williams
makes dear that the rationale
for the baste deal is in no way
dependent on the outcome
here. Its argument is that PHG
will help redress the balance
between engineering interests
and the con-
sumer building products
side.

With Kidde included, its

rather grandly-named indus-
trial and military products
division would more than doa-

ble in size and account for
almost 40 per cent of pre-tax
profits, compared with 17 per
cent previously.
Geographically, too, Wll-

Hams argues that the transac-
tion — again with
interests - wIU raise overseas
exposure in line with declared
policy. The UK proportion of
pre-tax profits could fan from
77 per cent to 68 per cent,
while North American earn-
ings might rise to 22 per cod
of the total. The declared tar-

get is about 30 per cent
In balance sheet terms,

much obviously depends on
Kidde. In the “worst” case —
£i50m cash for Kidde and no

off goodwin^hist undw 50
per cent If some £S0m of dis-
posals from within PHG (which
has been looking at possible

. ties) and Williams npn be
found, Mr McGowan suggests
about 30 per cent; if

£50m came from within Kidde
(again mooted by PHG when it

aunouuoed the deal) the ratio
would be back to 12 per cent.

The contrast with the recent
spate of transactions, 'which
have concentrated on the con-
sumer products side and often
involved under-managed busi-
nesses, is freely admitted by
Williams.
But the deal appeared no

less welcome by analysts for
that However good the Berger
deal was short-term, hefty
paint interests did little to

improve the longer-term rat-
ing; and even the npan^qn of
the consumer interests when
brakes were being applied to
spending generally, raised the
odd question-marie.

It's not entirely surprising,'
commented one fairly
enthuiastic analyst yesterday
“It brings in higher growth
engineering areas, so you
haven’t got the paint dragging
tilings down.” Yesterday, Wil-
liams shares eased only mod-
estly from 28%) to 27&5p.
PHG’s decision to give up

independence, on the other
hand, was being explained by
an almost reluctant concession
that a trigger grouping could
offer more management and
financial musde.
"We would have been quite

extended,” conceded Mr David
Ewart, chairman, yesterday.
He denied, however, the board
had not been unanimous in
ypftmrnngffritng tho itoal, or that

the Kidite purchase could not
have been refinanced.
Doing sums on the deal over-

all is not made easy by the
Kidde uncertainty. However,
excluding the Kidde transac-
tion altogether, Warburg Secu-
rities was yesterday suggesting
that the price represents a
multiple of about 13.5 times
prospective esminpH at PHG -
which, if correct, does not look
noticeably overgenerous and
might even cause others to
giaiwp.

Lord Hanson might even
approve.

*r

Compulsive Phewing . .

.

Eveiy week day put yourself at the heart of the investment

picture with Market-Eye’s* mimte-by-mimite price updates

far over 2*500 UK equities, gOta and London-traded inter-

national stocks.

Developed by the International Stock Exchange, Market-

Eye - The Investor’s Channel’ - is established as the UK’s
leading broadcast price information service. Transmitting
nationwide to yoor desk top; in real-time; and using the very

latest BBC* Datacast* technology.

That means high-quality, timely information available via a
simple screen and keypad unit or, optionally, via an add-on
board, for a suitable personal computer. With many special

features such as custom pages and lmrit-mmder alarms amdno
paper, telephone hues or heavy communications bills . .

.

From around £3 per day put yourself in the picture by
calling Katie King now on 0276 691704 and see us at

Money *88 (Olympia, November 8-6) or Computers in the

City (Barbican, November 15-17).

threat ILMS against Carless bid plan
|

By Philip Coggan .

MR RONNIE
:
MONK, the

re^slected chaimian of Falcon
Resources, afl company, faces
an tinTTyyjfatp phyTliinp> from
Venturelarge, the investment
group which Mr Monk-defeated

! at an extraordinary general
meeting lastweek. -V
Mr ^ Jonathan Rosen who,

together -with former - City
high-flier Mr Oliver Jessel,
nmsYentnrelarge, sa& yester-
day "that his group; which -is

Falcon's siptetelar^stcreditor,
intended:to issue a petitiem to
take insolvency^ proceedings
against the nil company. : 7
However, MrMonk said that

any. proceedings would be feri-

lowedby^coto^ter-fiuitagajrfit

Mr Rosen arid Mr Jessel hrthe

OS courts, wi&arvlew to hold-
ing Ujp the insolvency cas&The

‘ dispute seems
.
Ukely to mean

further delay fior/Falfon share-
holders, who.ha^e been imaMe
to sefl theSr ;s3uffes since deal-

- Irigs were mtetended back in"
'October 19657^7 •

After,maktqs a £480^00 loan
to Falcon, Yfnturelarge took
management, control of the

^-gren^ to Jattutry tixfe year and
..Tpdaimed. tojgtit the company
' in two; «rus ofl and gas
' interrats; ^hich would have'
been add; iand a UK “shelly

. which coild be used as a
- -vehicle .other business

'.^Mr^ssel’s involvement
canse^i»nslderaWe specula-

tion that hi» might ha m'aVhig a

mtidwrii — his*Jessel Securi-
ties empire collapsed in the

. wake .of the 1674 crash - bat
Mr Jessel has consistently
denied any such intentions.
Mr Monk, who apposed the

Ventnrelarge plans, annnmwwi
yesterday that an average of 71
per emit off shareholders had
supported his proposals at last

weekVegm, compared with 29
per cent support for Venture-
large.
- Falcon said yesterday that it

would proceed with plans tor a
recapitalisation of the group
and. with proposals tor the
relisting to its shares. Details
pf the package would be trans-

mitted “as eariy as possible”.

By NBdd Taft

LONDON MERCHANT
Securities, the largest share-
holder in Carless, yesterday
said that it. intends to vote
against the ofi company’s pro-
posed £90m takeover of Ryan
International, opencast coal-
mining and recovery group, at
Friday’s TnasHng of sharehold-
era.

When the deal was first
announced in eariy-September,
T.MS was stated to be harUrfog

it in respect to Its 27 per cent
holding. However, a few weeks
later, the investment company
declared that chances of its
support were “remote”. It said
yesterday that the latest state-
ment was designed to Clarify
the nilimHon

Last night, Mr Robert Rayne,
LMS director and a nominated
director an the Carless board,
maintained that at the outset
LMS had not been been fully

aware ofan details and projec-
tions involved to the offer. He
said that LMS's objections
rested on a belief that Cariess
was overpaying, that the qual-
ity of its earnings would be
debited and that the company
would have a better rating
without Ryan.
He added that there had

been no pressure from other
shareholders to take this
stance, although some support-
ive institutions b»rt been in
touch in the past couple of
days. He also denied sugges-

i .
v.
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Your Board is convinced that the merger with AMP is

to your bbst interests and urges you to vote to support
the merges We believe that the merger will provide:

• GREATER FINANCIAL SECURITY

BETTERBONUS PROSPECTS

In tomorrow-sjthcreasingly competitive

world, it-will toarmore important than ever

before for p«ficyholdere to be
seized Ji/i^ancially strong

and vigoro^- life offices. The
nerger iietofeen. London Life

snd AMPW&com bin e the cbm-
.

jilementai^..-strengths of both

effices, ensu re- that the
Lohdon" fie b.iisiness is well

piaced : telfaceihe challenges

• ^ L O N D O

of the future.

Proposals for the merger are fully des-
cribed in the document dated
27th September, 1988. Jf you
have any queries, please con-
tact the Merger Helpdesk on
0800 717111 (Free).

Members, your vote is im-
portant; you may use the
proxy card sent to you or
the coupon below to cast It.

N LIFE

Hans, mooted at the riirw when
LMS first Indicated a shift to
stance, that the company was
making a last-ditch attempt to
attract a bidder for its stake.

Mr Ian Gnbb, Carless chief
executive, pointed out that an
LMS representative had been
present at the board meeting
which approved the Ryan deal
and that he had been given
details of the planned purchase
to advance. Mr Ctobb said he
“fundamentally disagreed”
with critidsms to the price,and
believed it was appropriate.

IMS aside, about 50 per cent
to Cariess is held by institu-
tions and the remainder by pri-

vate shareholders.

This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.

F ' London Life k j memberoHJUJTRO

THE LONDON LIFE ASSOCIATION LIMITED
FORM OF PROXY

*:?Cv 'i.'--.
• Extraordinary General Meeting ....

is uri&reighed, being a member of The London Life Association Limited (“London LHe"), hereby appoint the

airto^ pf the meeting 8m Not* (i)
'

—

ny poxy to vote for me and on my behalf at the extraordinary general meeting of London Life to be held at Cinema 1,

bicto Centre, Barbican, London EC2Y 8DS at 12.00 noon on 19th October 1988, and at any adjournment thereof,

reef that any vOte(s).be. cast on the special resolution as indicated in the box below.

EOAL RESOL01ON . ;
.j 7 :

I

taisofthe resolution cap be found In the cireufer to For .Against

f

ibers and policyholders dated 27th September 1988) ——1

Nnm- ——-—— Dated — — ..
.

.

— 1®88

^ *.' Signature * i- —

Control Securities pic

£50,000,000
Revolving Unsecured loan Facility

Arranged by

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co., Ltd.

Lead Manager

The Sumitomo Tlrust & Banking Co., Ltd.

Dated.

Signaturd-

iriffto***thaadmintotration ofthe meeting Rwould be Preference Club Numb<

,tol if youwbuid state your Preference Chib member- or

i.number (or-cufrsto policy number).
‘

.
Current Policy Number.

I meffiber anlMedto.alliwidand «wte at Ihe arimotoii^awaMlmertnB

FasrwW e pmxy .to Xftand and, on a poll, wte.on hi» «rh« behalf. To

k^M^prowapwaim otherSian HwChairman ofthemMhg, diriete the

^ “thn Chatnhwii of the t^fuHjmmg aPd wWraw
jn

||u sdugw pfovkifirfgfipInitiBHnfi gftoifiufin*

fo b« y»W form

to) undor -hich it la ora notanafly

Swritu- mwt.be dopoailad. with th» 8ecmtwy Ofton*-. Ufa at Ihe.

Raflbterad otflcs-fioo Thmpto Street, Bristol BSl SEA) not leee then

48 houre before the time appended for the meeting or adjotmwd meeting.

(81A proa*need not bea nrnebor ofLondon Life. In order to mpreewSyouhe
or she must attend tbomebthig in person.

(4)- Unless othereAwCtfmcterl, the proxy wfil abstain or vote ee he or aha

thinks fit.

(6) Ifyouhawany quasttoae about this tonh of proxy please telephone 0800
717111 (tree) and aek for the Merger Halpdeok.

Barclays Bank PLC
Postfpankkl (UX) Limited

Banco Klbao Vizcaya S^.

Bank of Scotland

Managers

Tite Chuo Trust and Banking Company, Limited

Standard Chartered Bank

Participants

Bank of New Zealand

IfiD Samuel & Co. limited

Agent

The Sumitomo Trust & Banking Co, Ltd.

<0*
September 1988
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Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

40—66 Queen Victoria Street *

London EC4P4EL. Tel: 01-248 2244

Embassy House, 60 Church Street,

Birmingham B32DJ
Tel: (021)200 1055 (Corporate Fmance)

Tel : (021) 200 1787 (Lloyds Development Capital)

Lloyds Merchant Bank Limited,

Lloyds Development Capital Limited and
LloydsBank Stockbrokers Limitedare

membersofThe Securities Association

Lloyds InvestmentManagers limited

feamemberofIMRO

Lloyds Merchant Bank limited
isa subsidiaryofLloydsBank Fte

KIO seUs 4.5m ESI
shares to Caledonia
By Vanessa Houlder

THE Kuwait Investment Office
has sold half its 10.6 per cent
stake in English & Scottish
Investors, an investment trust,
to Caledonia Investments, the
investment group controlled by
the Cayzer family.
The acquisition of 4.5m

shares has brought Caledonia’s
stake in ESI up from 25A per
cent to 293 par cent - the
maximum it can boy without
triggering a bid. Mr Paul
Myners, chairman of Gartmore
Investment Management
which manages SSL said that

Sale of Telfos stake hits

first half at Chillington
DISPOSAL OF tiie company’s
investment in Telfos Holdings
contributed to the reduction in

pretax profits at the Chining*
ton Corporation, plantation
and mginiwrhip group. In the

first six months of 1388.

The taxable figure fell to
£LB7m (£&04xu). Prior to the
disposal, Telfos had contrib-
uted £800,000 at the pre-tax
level. Profits of £705,000 from
fixe sale of the balance of the
Telfos holding win be inducted
in the second half.

ChilHngtxm’s turnover, how-
ever, was ahead 45 per cent to

EMI acquires Belgian

distributor for £5.2m
By Clare Pearson

TMT
| industrial group, ban paid

vs 9m in wwii for a Belgian dis-

tributor of fluid power prod-
ucts produced by its subsid-
iary. Norgren Martonair.
Dr Trevor Lamb, director in

charge of fluid control activi-

ties, said the purchase of pri-

vately-owned ‘Martonair Bel-
gium completed Norgren
Marfonair’s manufacturingand
distribution coverage in West-
ern Europe for the time being.
Dr Lamb said he expected

Martonair Belgium, with
annual turnover of £&5m, to

maim pre-tax profits of about
£L5m after acquisition. Last
year ft made about £1.25rn. he
said.

IMI announced last week
that its Yorkshire Fittings off-

shoot had acquired two copper
fittings companies in West Ger-
many and France, for a com-
bined £6£m-

Fluid control, one of IMTs
fastest growing areas, lifted

trading profits from G/L2m to
£16.7m in the six months to
endJune. Group pre-tax profits

came out at £4&5m.

AGB bid unconditional
By Clara Pearson

PERGAMON Professional and
Financial Servic8s,chaired by
Mr Robert Maxwell, has
declared unconditional its
fiMni recommended takeover
bid for AGB Research, market
research group.

Pergsmon PF&S said that by
last Friday afternoon it had
received acceptances in respect
of 50.98 per cent (26.27m) erf

AGB ordinary shares and 7051

per cent (17.8401) of the con-
vertible preference shares.

It and associated companies
owned an additional 28.67 per
cent of the ordinary, and 087
per cent of the preference
shares. The offer is extended
until further notice.

The agreed bid upstaged a
rival offer from MAI, financial

and advertising group, when it

k
was announced at the aid of
August
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Caledonia's stake was a
friendly holding. Caledonia
was until last year the dami-
pant minority shareholder in
British & Commonwealth Hold-
ings which owns Gartmore
Investment Management.
The BIO’S sale was thought

to be part of a general reduc-
tion in its exposure to invest
meat trusts. A legal adviser to
the KIO said he thought it was
most unlikely to be connected
to the storm over the faced
sale of half of the SID’s BP.

Davy m
$13m joint

venture

disposal
By Vanessa Houkfur

DAVY CORPORATION.
engineering and construction

group, yesterday amiwuWprf
the sale of its 49 per cent

stake in Seneiteo, a UK manu-
facturer of retailers’ swan Ity
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£33.5710. This advance was
largely to the inclusion of
Overseas Farmers Group,
acquired in October 1987.

Earnings per share increased
to 8£p (6-8p). basic and 4Jjp
(JL6p) fully diluted. The direc-

tors have raised the interim
dividend to 3p (Z£p) and, in the
absence of unforeseen circum-
stances, intend to recommend
a final of at least 4.7p (4.4p)-

Mr Martin Nightingale,
chairman, said the group bad
made a promising start to the
second half and prospects
remained good.

Davy has said its stake for
313.3m (£7.83m) cash to
Senelco's other shareholder,
Florida-based Sensoxmatic
Electronics Corporation. Sen-
sormatlc, which, set iq» Senefco

with Davy in 1973, claims to
be the wurid motet leader in
electronic snrveUlaBca equip-
ment.
Davy yesterday said that ft

had sold the holding because
Senefco was peripheral to its

core activities and the growth

;wi.iiUa

mmM*

would be used for additional
working capital for its core
business.
At the same time*. Davy has

acquired the Eureka DMrioa
of Semico and Semefco’s wboL
ly-owned US subsidiary
Eureka Systems for |L3a
(£766,000) - a sum tint equals
their net asset vahK.
fie Eureka awpuia are

Involved in tire manufocturo of
programmable intelligent
coded tags, which are devices
developed over the pest four
years with uses that range
from «wH«»ai feeding systems
to aiUnmal^ Wtw
The Eureka products are com-
patible with the aatomatian
and control systems being
developed byDavy compmdeB.

Senefco made pre-tax profits
of £LG7U for the year to
March 27 1988, at which date
it had a art asset value of
ajaw.

Goodwin ahead

Goodwin, engineering and
metal processing company,
ended the year to April 80
with pre-tax profits of
£820,000, against £81488 at
the halfway stage.
Turnover rose 31 per cent

from 2841m to flOMsulBfr
bags per lOp share were Z8p
against L2p losses. The dirt-
dend framed to OJfp (Mp)>
The directors nu that

orders ' were disappointing
towmds the end of me year.

SEP to Europe

SEP Industrial Holdings,
USM-quoted trading and distri-
bution group, has moved into
Europe through a joint ven-
ture in France with three
European fastener distribu-
tors.

SEP is Investing in the
region of £0.73m in Euro Vis,
which aims to attack the conti-
nental industrial fasteners and
socket screws market, esti-
mated to be worth about
flfiflm annually. The move fol-
lows SEP*s acquisition eariler
this year of US group Ameri-
can Socket Screw.

Rental income sharply
Increased from £55,000 to
£693,000 and a profit of
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Medmlnsterv increased its
profits; Man tax from

£LUn <m turn-
ovw£2^2Daabeodat£l5.l3m
for ihe ycMU- ended Smie 80
1S88. Thegroup is raisteg its

#v)daM flor tikeyeor fay Lip
h dliDial of 15m
Eariilngs wetied: through at

share.
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THE CHANCELLOR GROUP LID.
("incorporated in Canada)

is pleased to announce that its subsidiary

CHANCELLOR INSURANCE
COMPANYUMTIED

* (incorporatedin the UnitedKingdom)

has increased its fullypaid up capital

to £25^01,000

by die issue of£10,000,000ofpreference
shares with effectfram 6lh October; 1988.

This additional capital istoprovidesupportfor
the company’s inercasing vpfojine of business.

Bentley’s

Bentley’s of Pfcca^By, theme
restaurant group, has
requested the appointment of
receivers following problems
arising from recent acquisi-
tions and tiie breakdown of
tile group's computerised man-
agement ‘ and financial'
systems. Receivers are bolding
talks with potential purchas-
ers of the company.

Tharsas rises

Tharefs, a pyrite* exporting
and land development group,
increased pre-tax profits 66
per cent from £228^000 to
£878,000 far the first half of
1988. The advance was struck
on turnover reduced from
CLffimtO <»-«-
Earnings per share

advanced from 7Jb to 16.7b
and the interim olvtilead is
maintained at 2p.

-

'

Allied London

Anted Loudon Properties has
acquired a 180,000 sq ft indus-
trial estate, on 10^ acres at
Denbigh HalL WW»« Knm
Bucks, for £7^m. Tenants
include Rothmans interna-
tional and subsidiaries ofHSEC
and Unigate. The rent rollis
fowrert to he £820

,
000.
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The Chairman,Mr Fined Grant says:

.

"The above-average increase in divided, togdherwi
proposed capitalisation issue, underiineafee Bbartfs ti
denoe in bring able to maintain this improved
in the comingyear”
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Land Securities builds up Colorgen incurs loss

industrial nortfnlin but outlook brighter
By PwifChMwlght, Property Correspondent
r A»n .

sife ^

LAND SECURITIES, the
toge^ British .property invest
men* group with a portfolio
worth more than Mini, is
spending £27m to build an ils

small industrial port-
folio.*- ,.

-•_••
.Of thatfigure, £i5m jg ^nhw

oiltwo ventures. The first is a
UWXD sq ft development^
Btoamiteat Frimley.Sarrey,
from Lynton Property . arid - uou « more man
5EJ2SS-J2? ®eCDniIs a showed that the gro

™ade no major moves
Development Projects .+ as . sector since 198L

18.6 acres site at Hinckley*
Leicestershire.

Details of other ventures are
expected shartiy.

Although Land Securities
has more than 6m sq ft of
industrial property, .-this
accounts for Just LSI per emit
of the value of its tool portfo-
lio. Its last annual report^ list-

,

ing industrial properties val-
ued at more than 22.5m.
showed that the group had
made no major moves in fids

Mr Peter Hnnt foreshadowed
further investment in Indus-
trialproperty in his chairman's
statement
This year, the returns from

industrial property have been
.outpacing those from offices
and retail property, lu recent
years. Land Securities has
devoted the greater part of its

efforts to increasing the value
of its office and retail portfolio
and made.a number of
major retail warehouse pttr-

COLORGEN, US-based
computerised colour matching
specialist incurred a deficit of
$383,000 C£1954X»> before tax in
the year to June 80.

In the previous year, the
USM-qnoted group reported
taxable profits of $101/781. Mr
John K O’Brien, chairman,
attributed the "disappointing

1'

results to a slowdown in the

US coatings industry, Color-

S’s primary activity during
year, and results below

expectations from the Euro

pean operations.

Net sales expanded slightly
to $2.73m ($2.67m). Losses per
share worked through at 2
cunts (Burnings cf 1 cent).

However, since June Color-
gen has undergone a number
of nbanpw m organisation
sales and marketing strategies,

which have brought trnmAdiafa

improvements. Mr O’Brien said
he expected the first half of the
current year to be file group's
best ever.

ISA International up by

Dauphin advances first half 87% to £lm midway
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DAUPHIN, office waling- aid
Specialist, engineering, group
which came to tbe market . in

SljflflU to
Of 1388.

-Turnover moved up from
E6.03m to gLglm. Wtth am.
jugs at 6.07p (4.73p), : the
interim dividend is raised to
L3p(USp>L

ALLIED LONDON Properties
has acquired Blenbury. a Kent
housebuilder, for £&2Sm cash
and the issue of 806,451 cadi-
nary shares. ^ .

AKKFFAGB BROTHERS has
bought Algarde. Enterprises,
manufacturer of acquatic
accessories -for £320,000 cash.
In 1987-JUgards „made . £89,402
pre-tax.-

ATLANTIC SECURITIES
reported

-

:a loss- of £432,263
• (£10,253 profit) before tax for
• the six months to June 30.
Gross income £43U06 (£17,409).
Interest payable on the loan
stock was £841,686 foil). Proto-
fflonal and legal fees £45,604
(nil): Loss per share 2^p (earn-
ings l.lp).

'

BAHJJGB GIFFORD Japan
Trust: Asset value per 25p ordi-
nary share stood at 588.19p .

(610.740) at August 81 1988.
Diluted, the figure amounted
to 5»L4ip (5TO.73p). Net loss for .

the year to end-August totalled
£300/278 (£10481) after tax of
£45^44 (£50^l2). Loss per share
a96p(04p). -. r . V.,
BRITISH & r COMMGN-
WEALTH HolcBngK Asa result
<rfthe recant increase in Wood-
chester lnvestmcnte share cap-

The directors said the results
reflected continued growth in
markets ..that, remained buoy-
ant They were evaluating a
number of acquisition opportu-
nities while still pursuing con-
tinued organic growth.

. New seating products were
bring introduced next month
The recently opened London

Showroom in the Islington’s
Business Design Centre was

.expectedto proride sjgnwicawt

support to planned expansion
in that market
Costs incurred In relocating

and expanding manufacturing
facilities at Unit Press were
written off in the six months.
Benefits were bring gained
from the improvements.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ital the holdings of B&C and
its wholly-owned subsidiary.
Comin, which, total 66.55m
ordinary, now represent 55A3
per cent of that class.

" BTR NYLEX is making an offer
worth about NZ$935.2m
(£338m) for Feltrax Interna-
ticmal The offer, in cashor a
combination of cash and
shares, is worth NZ$32 perFd.-
trax ordinary share. Annual
Sales of Feltrax are estimated
at A$L2bn (£555m).
MEZZANINE CAPITAL Corpo-
ration: Net investment income
to year to May -31 1988- was
$2.79m ($6-05m> or $053 ($075)
per share or $2019 ($61.08) per
unit Net asset value per share
at year end $11.4 ($1121).
MISS WORLD Group has
received acceptances in respect
Of 490288 Rea Rose w«dto ordi-

nary (94.74 per . cent) and
1143m "A” shares (93.69 per
cent). The offers are now
irnrrffirtltfrnantl-

MOSAIC INVESTMENTS:
Annnal meeting told that t>»

Erectors were enthusiasticand
confidant abbot the ftitmc. The
company continued to
for acquisitions. ,

NORDIC INVESTMENT Trust:

At company's annual meeting
riiarehoMem 7M not p»«g thw
resolution releasing the direc-

tors from their obligation to
convenean EGM by December
1 1988 tO th» paring
of a resolution to wind up the
company voluntarily. Accord-
ingly, the shareholders will be
advised cf the date of the EGM
In dnecocrae.
NORTH BRITISH Canadian
Investment ^»»"p—y reported
net asset value of 453^p at
August 31, against 568Ap a
year earlier. Kernings per
Htwiig ftff tha dr mmnthg^ thp
end of August .were 4-86p
(4.64p) and the interim divi-

dend has been raised to Zip
dsp).
PBNTOS offer for A R Mow-
bray has been accepted in
respect of as 7ns (939 per <y*it)

of the ordinary shares and
19,535 (97.4 per cent) of
employee ordinary whaupg. The
offer has become uncondi-
tional. Acceptances have also

been received for 7&3 per cent
of the A preference and 75 per
cent oftheB preference shares.
TURNBULL SCOTT Holdings
has added to its security divi*

most fitrough a minority stake

ISA International, distributor
of branded consumables for
information processing equip-
ment. inwyawKi ure-tax nrafhs
by 87 per cent from £563,000 to
M-iBm Jn the first of 1968.

Turnover for the company,
which naim* tO tilfi fo
October 1987, rose 40 par cast
from £&26m to £LL5an.
On earnings per 5p share

in Glasgow-based Security
Vision Nameplates, manufac-
turer of a patented door
viewer.
TYNDALL HOLDINGS has
acquired- the remaining 15 per
cent of Newport International
Management for a total of
111,000 ordinary shares and
$184^66 in cash.

VITA PACIFIC, 41 per cent
associate company of British

1

Vita, reported sales of A$46£m
in the year to June 30, against
A$43l08ul Net profit before tax
and share of associates was
A$5m <A$4m). Earnings 16
cents against 13£ cents. Vita
Pacific is quoted on the Anstra- <

Ban St0(k oyehangp,
WARD WHITE has merged the
retelling activities of AG Stan-
ley — which comprises FADS,
Decor 8 and Homechaxm -
fato one retail division.
WATERGLADE INTERNA-
TIONAL has acquired a long
leasehold Investment in
London EC4 for £Sm from the
Carreras Pension Fund. Water-
gfade already owns the-adjoin-
ing property. The total site
area of 12^00 sq ft is to be'
redeveloped into an 8ROOO sq ft
flfficp (ipvpinpTT¥^it scheme.

which advanced to &86p
Ol3pX the directore declared a
maiden interim dividend of
Q.45P.
The acqnisittnn in Septem-

ber of Computer Supplies had
expanded ESA’s end-user base
ana he added that tbe company
would continue to seek further
suitable acquisitions to acceler-
ate growth.

US growth
accelerates

High-Point
to over £2m

- HK5BJQHT ha»emHiniwl Its
growth, lifting turnover 31 per
cent and profit 66 per cent in
the year ended May 31 1988.
This project promoter and

' consultant in development and
construction suffered higher
effective tax because of an
Increased proportion of profits
earned in the US, and associ-
ates’ loss which did not qual-
tfy for full tax relief,

This left earnings 50 per
cent higher at 26.27p (17A4P).
The dividend is raised from
4JSp to 5.75p, with a final of
a75p.
Turnover came to £8L84m

(£24u2m) and prriit to £L08m
(£lJS5m). Exchange losses of
£230,000 and exceptional
losses of £12,000 have been
taken into account.
Strong organic growth was

oxpertenwid, especially in the
US.
Acquisitions took group ser-

vices Into earth science consul-
tancy, and pofintien monitor-
ing.

SHARE STAKES
Changes in share stakes
announced recently included:-
ATHwd Colloids - George Wes-
ton Holdings bought 1.2m
shares to lift holding tf>

0387 per cent)
Camford Engineering - Mar-
kbeath Securities reduced
holing to L6Bm shares C&9 per
cent).

Capital and Reghmal Proper-
ties - Scottish Amicable Invest-

ment Managers increased hold-
ing to 8254XX) shares (6.97 per
cent)
Cl Group - Carousel Invest-
ments aftftm inillniry

and holds 14^9m (19.74 per
cent)
Future Holdings - Selective
Investments sold entire hold-
ing of 97,350 ordinary (1234 per
cent). TP*»T"”rifinaI mid hrfah

(UK) acquired same.
Hamhros Investment Trust -

Sun Life Assurance raised
holding to 74)34 per cent
Bartons Group - Norwich
Union TPBnT*mr*> (hoop benefi-

cially owns 3.78m ordinary &3
per cent).
Hornby > Guldebouse Group
sold 52,000 ordinary at 213p
each. Mr D. Michaels is a direc-

tor of Hornby and a director

and substantial shareholder in
Gtddehouse.
London American Ventures
Trust - Bmritable Life Assur-
ance and associate increased
holding to 5^8m shares (6J. per
cent)-

Macallan Glenltvet - London
Residuary Body holds 6534)00

ordinary (84! per cent).

Handers Holdings - British
Steel Pension Fund Interested
in 7457m shares (2445 per cent).

Microfilm Reprographics -

Govett Strategic Investment
Trust holds 2J.4m shares (9£3
per cent) and Universities
Superannuation Scheme owns
2.1m ^ per cent).

Pacific Assets Trust - Esso
Pension Trust increased Inter-

.

est to 5.4 per cent.
MRS - Rnminn Spcnritips frrtnp.

ested in ?Mi" shares (5451 per
centX
Rockware Group - London life
has redneed its holding to
vnm or &£B per cent
Spdwy Ram - Interest of Pru-
dential Corporation «mi man-
aged ftmritt fo fvftm shares (656
per cent).

Wlbon Connolly - feiiHp Gif-

ford owns 14J9m shares (8 per
cent cf equity). . .

LLOYDTHOMPSON GROUP pic
WHOIESALE1NSURANCEandreinsurance

BROKERS
1998FINANCIALHIGHLIGHTS

£000
Broketage Income 11.758 *28%
Profit before taxation 5452 +24%
Pally cfihnedearnings per share ll.lp +11%
Dividend SJOOp +15%

1 1 Brcfccrage

Pre-tax Ptofit

£hfilUoa

Hi Li
1984 1985 1986 1987 1988

Year ended30thJune

The aberte mfijrtmZiem.am extractfrom Ih* 1988 Annual Report

Porncopyoftoe 1988 AnnualReportplease wrim to

The Secretary, 14 Lovat Lane, London EC3R8DT

U.S. $250,000,000

pneotporatod with BrnttedBabOty in the State of Victoria. AustmBa)

Undated Subonflnatsd Boating Rate Notes
Notice Is hereby tfven that for the six months Merest Period from
October 11. 1988 to Aptri 11, 1989 the Notes win carry an interest

Rate of 84)375% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant

interest payment date, April 11, 1989 wB be US. $11,189.62
aid U-Sl $446.78 respecthaiy far Notes in denomination& of U43.

$250,000and U.S. $104)00.

By: TheChaseManhattan Bank, HA.
London,AoenlBank JteCHABS

October tl, 1988

ACCOUNTANCY

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey

on
18tb November 1988

For a foil editorial synopsis and advertisement details

please contact:

Jacqueline Keegan
ea 01-248-8090 ext 3740

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street,

London
EC4P4BY
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• 3.300 employees Involved in. research through-
outtheworld
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CURRENCIES. MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Pound firm as dollar falls Renewed demand for gilts
STERLING WAS the strongest
of the major currencies on the
foreign exchanges yesterday.

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor
of the Exchequer, has the
opportunity to influence the
market this month, with sev-

eral interviews and speeches.
Speaking on television at the

weekend the Chancellor
warned interest rates will
remain high for as long as nec-
essary to set cm ton of infla-

tion. He added that rates could
be pushed higher if the pound
suffers downward pressure.
Mr Lawson can elaborate on

his view at the economy when
addressing the Conservative
Party conference in Brighton
on Thursday, and in his speech
to the Lord Mayor's banquet at
the Mansion House on Thurs-
day W66k.
The Chancellor's comments

at the weekend followed a
recent signal from the Bank of
England, In its money market
intervention, that interest
rates will not be allowed to fall

in the near future.
Mr Lawson’s confirmation of

this policy sent the pound up,

as the market now appears to

have a one way bet on sterling.

The official view indicates that

the pound will remain firm
with base rates at the present
level of 12 P-C., or it wiE be
firm with even higher rates.

Sterling gained L40 cents to

$1.7125. The pound also rose to

£ IN NEW YORK

DM3.1775 from DM3.1685; to
Y228.50 from Y226-25; to
SFr2.6975 from SFi2.6825; and
to FFr103275 from FFrlQ-7675.

The pound’s exchange rate

Index, on Bank of rengfond fig-

ures, rose to 763 from 75.9.

Apart from for ster-

ling, the foreign exchanges
were quiet, with Tokyo closed

for a public holiday, and US
partially closed for Columbus

The dnTiar had a soft tone,

following Friday’s announce-
ment of weaker than expected

US employment data for Sep-
tember and August
The US currency hovered

around a technical support
level of DM13550, and closed at

that level in London, compared
with DML8615 on Friday. The
dollar also fell to Y132L20 from
Y133.25; to SFrl.5755 from
SFrl3795; and to FFr63225
from FFr83400.
On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index tell to 983
from 98.7.

In FrankfUrt the Bundes-

EMS EUROPEAN CUB
Canny
MUMS

*2?™s flit in

BritfMFm
DnfchKraw—

—

GeranaD-Mxt
French Franc

Dutch Guitafcr -
kttPuut __
tanmUra

Obdics« far Ecu, Umfer pofthe ctangt Notes • i

MkBtnwt cricafatfd tar FhrmrUI Tims.

• bank did not intervene when
i the dollar was fixed at

DM1.8557, compared with
DM13676 on Friday. The fixing
was near the bottom of the
morning’s range.
Trading was dull in Frank-

fort, with the strong pound
and Japanese yen attracting
most attention.
In Paris trading was also

quiet, with the D-Mark fixed at
FFr3.4079, little changed from
Friday’s level of DM3.4078.
Fears of growing social unrest
in France had no impact on the
foreign exchanges.
Public sector strikes have

not depressed the franc yet,
and there has not been any
sign of intervention by the
Bank of France, bat dealers
believe the central bank will
s>>ii D-Marks at some tfrng this
week.
There was no reaction to

news that the Bank of France
left its money market interven-
tion rate unchanged at yester-

day’s securities repurchase tear

der.

RRENCY UNIT RATES

GILT FUTURES built on
Friday’s firmer tone, in yester-

day’s Liffe market, gaining
confidence from a stronger
pound. The Government’s
determination to hold the level

of inflation, gave investors
renewed confidence, and the
December price moved up to
97-05 from 96-21 at the opening
and 96-25 on Friday.

Short sterling contracts were
a little more hesitant. Whale

improving fronta start of8837,
the December price was stQl
down from Friday's close of
8832, at 8838. A warning fry
Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor. that interest rates would
be increased - if necessary - hi
order to control inflation,
instilled a note of caution
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Eve
outlived the others because
of a policy on fair play and
value for money. Supper

from 10-330 am. Disco and
_ top musicians, glamorous

hostesses, exciting
floorshows.

189, Regent St, Wl.
01-7340557.

Radio-based -

No phone lines

It’s fast, reliable,

dealer-friendly

For a free trial call

John Howe on
01-895 9411
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„ ertbw Tokyo
or Nor Torfc, abandoned an
Initial attempt to movelsgher
3w6ataju&:sefflefl- downio
<^08e„ Ittle change' «f
maectionfrom Prime’s dosing
Jerels- Tbe opening .of the seo-
««*rak of telSidoattMulty
traffibg account was addition-
ally subdued by warnings from
Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
QiarweHog of the I&cheqner, :

On (he domestic front, the
that ^domestic interest rates - PK markets are waiting for the
would stay at their present .

announcement on Friday of

AbMUaiDgBaiH
VkMOMhgK

Oeta oarr octsi

Oct a Knot Nor Vt
.

iMtMMK
•

'
" Ool 14^~ ’
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There was little response to

the latest UK Retail’ Price
as well as Ibr any news

rose by 0.4 per cent lastmonth,
ear to-the firmness in staging
prompted by Mr Lawson’s com.
TTKmfrfl'

by Government Ministers at
tfateweek’s Conservative Party
Conference. Also restraining
investment activity are the

prospects- for the US
trade figures to he announced
on. Thursday.

The market opened firmly
despite lacking overnight busi-

ness from Tokyo where mar-
kets were dosed yesterday for
a- national holiday. Wall
Street's powerful gain on Fri-

day helped sentiment but the
UK institutions preferred to
wait until the US markets
make- a fall return from the
Columbus Day break.

International stocks were
hugely neglected and it was
left toa reduced crop of specu-
lative issues to provide the fea-

tures. Confirmation of a £3£tin
hid from williams Holdings for

Pilgrim HOuse, the electronics.

to fixe protection group* -sent

reverberations through the
marka^ fottfamufl Williams has
been a predated bidder else-

where.

Shares in London & Scottish
Marine (LASMO).came under a
cloud as the market tried to

weigh the chances for the auc-

tion of LASMO’s 25 per cent
stake In Enterprise. OiL
LASMO shares closer to
the 505p price at which BTZ
sold its stake last week. Con-
solidated Gcdd Fields dipped %
to £12% as Miuorco said it
would, if its bid succeeds* sell

Gold Fields’ stake in Nawmout
Wffnlny

Tomorrow brings another

a lead
major testing point for theUK
market when the price will be
set for the flotation of Racal
Telacommnnicatfopa, as Racal
floats off its Vodafone inter

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

The FT-SE Index, having
edged up by seven points by
mid-cession, then went into a
sluggish reverse as Wall Street

flirted with its post-October
Crash high point in early trad-
ing. At tbe dose, the Index was
a net ojb down at 1844J* The
UK market held briefly at 1914
In the hrmwUa^ aftpfpiqfh of
Black Monday, October 19,
1987, but established a more
convincing post-Crash high of
187&3 at the close of trading on
June 22 this year.
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out Edged Bargains 1063 1047
Equity Bargains 157.0 1661
Equity Value 31164 22260

CMtawf Stem Mix, Hwtriy change*

•Optsrina OlOanL Oil an. #12 pn. #1 pm. #2 pm #3 pm #4 pa
H028 14965 14965 14969 14968 14962 14962
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business. 'Correction.

Gut Edged Bargains noon 889
Equity Bargains 1629 1600
Equity Value 2961.1 22309
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Lonrho
traders
sensitive
A new twist in the Lonrho
serial- found' marketmakege
sensitive 'and

. the ‘ shares
dropped -oh sustained, intra-
market trade, before rallying
later. The latest story to do the
rounds was 'of an- Imminent
suspension of the group's listr

Ing. Stock was. hurriedly
passed from one house to
anmber as traders tried- not to
.be caught, long and the uncer-
tainty persisted through to
mid-afternoon. •

Composure only returned'
when a regional broker - with
no previous recced of involve-
ment- in„the manthfoOK rrfftrir

surprisingly became a deter-
mined buyer: Speculation of a.
trading halt then faded and the
shares. rebonanded swiftly from-
the' day's Ibw of 3i8p to dose'
4%: down on balance at 826p,
Volume finally totalled. 7.1m~
shares. .

Little customer/retail bust'
ness waa reported, although
some flntberproflt-taking was
encouraged by the lack of con--
finnatiop that Bond Corpora-
tion was the tedder of a 2 per
cent share stake.

Merger opposed
CarlessCapd continuedto Oil

attract- heavy buying interest*

from one leading
house, and raced

ET-A All-Share Index Equity Mures Traded
Turnover by volume (mliion)
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.•jjp ta ctoee 9 higher at I06p;

t-' ^’^t/tmMlWraWaS 3fen ShaTBS.
i" O+Arfoo anooMforl - fhaf

as

v, Stories suggested: that tbe
proposed7 merger with- Ryan
International .group, where
«dwnMHW9. axe qpradulgd to
vote on the deal on Friday,
-cbcflcr&il ancTffianrptWktor^-RL'

I could be ittjhe^ process of .

-

f building a stated feCartesa. - Pm
Yesterday

m _
« i Securities, which has «s0ite27
C . per leant stake faCarias&opn-

' Hoffman : Pollard group and
Burgess Products. The terms of

. the WQUams hid- are 25 con-
vertible prefence shares, for

,
eray 10 Fflgrim. There is a
'put cash alternative.

The bid for Pilgrim House
. comes in the wake of last
week’shewsThat the' proposed
acquisition by Pilgrim of Han.

* son’s US naff iritMfi, tewy mn
into opposition from the US’s
airfitnistlaws. '-
.uBut WHliams eays it plans to
proceed with the proposed pur-
chase of Kidde. Williams
already has. a 48 per cent stake
in Pilgrim House and has been
in talks with the latter for a

' number of weeks.
‘

Mr. Ansus Bbdr at Kttcat &
Ahto sSd the: deal "Should

; prove useful in regaining
investors* confidence In Wil-
liams" and would "spread the
company's earnings base, mov-

. ing more into Europe and the

shares slipped away
deqdte a nmfo firmer perfor-

mance by crude pdces which
were op almost 50 cento a bar-
rel. after the Saudi Arabians
officially denied they were
about to pun out ofOPEC.
.. There were farther worries
in the market about fbe.Secre-
tary of States instruction to
Che Kuwaitis to reduce their

‘neht stdkd in BP to
cent ."within .twelve.
r. The KURT offlcljQ

cat and Aitken. The Kitcat
team describe the MMC deci-

sion as "so
.
harsh and unrea-

sonaMe that it is unlikely to be
impfementahle’’.
The brokers go on to say BP

shares, short tmu,Hwin proba-
bly trade in a volatile range
between 200p, yielding &5 per
cent, and 26QP* where ftmda.
ipental Iwnriniiaite wmM look

seriously overstretched and
where a major KIO placing
would start ktoking too close.
Longer tern^ Shell represents
better value.”
LASMO and Enterprise were

sold off early on. but rallied
late in the day, with the latter

finally 6% down at 52S%p and
Lasmo 9% off at 614p. Turn-
overs were 4.4m and 1.4m
respectively. The rally
reflected news that the Ten-
neco sale of asseta had- raised
some $7.3bn, well above esti-

to the DTlipstrUction
of "extreme regret and

.... isfamewf* - gave rise to

l firmed it would (ggnse thepro- expectations in the market
posed tinfeap/wlth Ryan. '

. that the KIO would seek to-

DeaLers reported persifitmit have fbfe:divestment period

Kn
• Fipenrsp

#1

offerings --df Ryan shares,
udiidb aided the day a net B
cheaper at 139p. Commenting
on tiie merger vote Citicorp
Scrimgrear. Vickers says *Cai>

less holdt s fete a difficult, but
vital, dedstema vote in favour

--woiM cemeut a.sewere loss of «
statos aiui represent a larger

. .;

,

^ian HaMnl-ff^ nf fritii.
1* —

extended.
There warRttle in ihe way :

of hrevy erihng of BP shares
despite the^ bearish scenario
detwled by the oil team-at Kifr

Cmmnents yesterday on the
.
BTZ pforfng of its 28 per cent
stake in LASMO mwp from
County NatWest, where the oil

team, recommending LASMO
as a “buy" said "the RTZ plao-

ing has removed the major
short-term impediment to a
takeover”. BZW said, thejpteo-
ing underpins the LASMO
share price at 505P-"
News that Japan’s Talyo

Mutual T.tfa Insurance " hktF
boosted,jts. stake Jn French
banMnggraiip .faed&Cmmner-
rial de France to five per-ceit
pins, was said to have trig-

gered a fresh wove of buying
mterest in the banking sector,

although best levels were not
always held.
Lloyds underperformed with

dealers pointing to a switch
into Barclays; the latter edged
up to 426p. TSB were again
heavily supported, this time by

Pflgrim’K progress %
.Pilgrim House, the electri-

rfil^ tmghw^rtng - arid fire pro-

tection group, saw its shares

leap 5Ato 254p aftor the agreed

bid ftiom conglomerate Wil-

M Hcddings which values

wnuams shares eased 6% to

275%p with L5m traded.

Pilgrim House was created

by ihe merger of the Ransome

.
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Hbare Govett, and hardened to
lOS’Ap with turnover expand-
ing to 72m shares.

Brewery stocks reflected the
lack of turnover in the wider
market, with dealers reporting
low vohnnea. There was a brief
flurry of activity in AiHed
Lyons early on which sent the
price 11 higher to 47$p before it

drifted off to dose at 471p in
turnover of 2£m shares. As
fine rtfimmantudj “Tnim-
over like that is hardly the
stuff tiy*i-- hjdn are wmi* aL”
Grand Metropolitan £sll 5 to

446p and was the subject of
considerable confusion in early

dealing as traders tried to set a
price following the dividend.
The nil-paid convertible unit
started trading and quickly ran
to a premium. Turnover in
folly-paid was 4m shares.

A buoyant building sector
was highlighted by persistent
and often heavy boring inter-

est in George Whnpey, the con-
struction and housebuilding
group. The shares raced up
1). Mi to 289%p on turnover
much increased at 5.1m with
traders reporting strong buy-
ing by one UK securities
house, and much talk of stake-
buHding as a prelude to a foil

bid for the group.
There was also trig buying of

Tarmac, up 4% to 248Vip. Cos-
tain, talked of as a target for
Trafalgar House, edged up to
335p and Taylor Woodrow,
where P & O has recently been
adding to its stake u the
group, rose 5 to 613p.

ttwriand amM talk that the
company is not moving into
the hiridy competitive plaster-

board market, moved up II to
440p.
Among stores, Underwoods

fell 5 to 83p after adverse week-
end press comment, while
Sears fell 3 to 134p in turnover
of jug 4j8m shares, despite a
brief resurgence of rumours
that Hannon wfiLUd late this
week.
Therewoe-plaity rf stories

and rumours in the efectron-
lcssector, apart from Pilgrim
House. Once again Ferrautl
stole the honours as far as
turnover was concerned with
some 10m shares changing
hands, following the 12m
which traded on Friday.
Bid up to 97p early on, the

shares subsequently eased off

to dose a net penny down at
85%pi A single trade of 4m at
96Vip was reported in the
morning, quickly followed by
1m at 96p. * Sellers won tiu
day, there was a lot of stock
sold into the market," was the
comment from one leading
trader. Quizzed as to the
extremely high levels of activ-

ity in tire shares, analysts took
the view that the fundamentals

Engineering gfarv^m hnnwj fa

low turnovers and share prices
which moved narrowly around
pre-weekend levels. With mar-
ketmakers still short, some
prices woe squeezed higher as
stock was bought to meet last
week's sell deals which must
be fulfilled before the trading'
Account doses this Friday. DU
moved up smartly to close 5
higher at 205p as the bear
8aueeze canght traders out
turnover of more than im
shares was among the top
spots of a moribund sector.
Some genuine interest was
seen in T A N, however, and
the shares closed 3 bettor at
193p on turnover of 1m.
Food issues woe generally

stele, with light interest in the
retailers the only real feature.

Tesco rose 2 more to 143p, but
Gateway fell 4 to lG6p after
adverse press comment at the
weekend. Dalgety added 4 to
828p on scrappy rumours about
the Australian predator Good-
man Fielder Wattle.
RtMwi broke highm- nw SDOO-

ulation resurfaced
^
of an

impending a^xoach from one
of several predators and the
dose was 14 cqi at 175p. Specu-
lative buying also developed, to.

A Froodfoot, io higher at 27^,
while doubled interim prafjta

boasted «JSA haternational 8 to
135p. Triefhs jumped 6 to 106p.
but Sketddey surrendered part
of Friday's sharp rise at 407p,
down 14, and J Wilkes lost 7 to

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Um lollaNlng b teed oa tcHflog wAtMi for Alpta tmrllks itatt tftrdastt tteSEAQ vsten yatenby until 5 pn.
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Television issues ‘continued
last week’s strength following
weekend press comment,
although dealers said there
was ffttie stock around to meet
demand. Yorkshire rose 19 to
238p, Ulster improved 5 to Sip,
Tyne Tees sided 24 better at
33lp and Thames rose 7 to

Platon International
returned from suspension and
ended 15 lower at 65p following
the reorganisation of the com-
pany’s banki"g fiwriHHaa and
open offer to shareholders.

Capital Radio was a strong
mnrimt «yid determined buyers
wmf flw ijhareg raring ahead fap

dose at 38Sp, a gain of lfl{p.

Dowty want to a peak for the
year of 227p, up 5, leaving
other Motor shares in its wake.
Marlwtmalnini mM the group
is commanding a higher rating
since the acquisition of CASE,
bought earlier this year for a
good price. Weekend comment
nudgedJOguar up 5 to268p.
Emap continued its good run

(A last week, adding Th to 216p
in reasonable demand. Wace
rose 5 to 293p, with investors
ehaaing the nil-paid stock
issued last week and sending it

6 higher to 84p.

Among agencies, Carlton
Communications went ex-
rights and fell 35 to S95p, effec-

tively wrwiMragHri on tbe.day.

Property shares were
marked by extremely low turn-

over as investors mulled over
weekend remarks about inter-

est rates by the Chancellor.
One dealer commented, “This
is a professional's market at

the moment”
Owing to the recent strength

of the nhnwia, Irish-based Ints-

tech Capital Fund yesterday
requested a temporary suspen-
sion of its hating. An approach
has been received which may
tosd to a proposal Involving a
major change in its activities

and an increase in share capi-

tal. On Friday, the shares
closed at lBOp.
- Dealings in traded options
showed a fell to levels below
the recent average, totalling

29,029, against Friday's 30,387,
with late trading in Lonrho
options relieving a day that
was otherwise saved from
hteafcneai bympflfftf daaUng in
the index, in BP and one or
two other stocks. Total busi-
ness included 21449 calls and
7,880 puts. Index trading con-
sisted of 3406, comprising L864
calls and 1,241 pats on a
matched hargnw Mni» TAm4w%
turnover of 2,492 contracts
included 1,205 December 330
calls, with the call total com-
ing to 2,070 and the put to 422.

Business in BP covered 889
calls and 645 puts.

Other market statistics,

imrindhmFT-Actuaries
ffhnm Tnnmr and T/undon

Traded Options, Page83

QSSSi12) Battle. Thai Euro (HL.

Drafc ; iiortk Hydro. Pttfrt-' tfi PtL.

ToottoGl*. UKS (11 Indaptmtont Hm«
1MRO BBMROEr (0 Ptobtoi tflnbiB.

for the stock were generally
bullish after the recent major
defence orders.

Racal, turnover fen shares,
edged up 2% to 315%p ahead of
Wednesday’s expected pricing
of Racal Telecommunications
- rumoured to be 175p a share.
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Reorganising

. the electricity
^

.

Industry ;

...y.:-*
5. Me Cedi Parkfaison, tiie

- Secretary of State for Energy,

.. ipm fmpcf mit the management
* ” ande'

f, which
with

ofthegridandefedxkite

if-
*"

Mr Afestair Morton,
ccnriialrman of Eurotunnel, .

and Sir Ifiiilip TODdnson,
deputy chairman of the
N^hmalWestminster Bank,
are to serve as non-erecuttre

directors ofthe larger of the

,, two generating cwnpanjra to. :

^ be ftnufed frmn the Central.,
" Efettricfty GeaieratingBoara,

known as “Big G*
MrDavid WafiCOT, dalnnaa

of the Securities and ^„
Investment Board, and Mr - -

Richard Giordano, chairman

of the BOC Group, both of

whom are non-executive^
directors of the CEGB, win
also serve on the “Bigu >
hoard in a non-executive

Non-executive directw^ for

Tittle G" will indudeMr^
Graham Day. chairman apd ;

chief executive of the Rovo:

(froup, MrPaul
i-hnirrngn and cMfifeXBcullVti

of Gartmore Investmait^ ;

Management,andMrCoan _
. (fojef executive of

Thom. . .

Executive dSrectes for the

grid-company are to ipcludK

Mr John OgtOh (above),
chairman andmanaghig dfaeo*

c!yj§n8! & to
kfiveXomfomtobecome senior

vice pssaWerit, administration,,

at timpu^friDipAny^ head-

quarters in Houston, Texas, on
December L ffis snceessorwfH
be Mr Robert McKee, general
manager of the production
engineering and research
department in Houston.

Mr John Banks, GEGB
dmripnalr^rectonof
transmission,Mr Eric

f Ghefeeux, GEGB area systems

.operatfcai manager, Hr.Artimr ;

'Fcwkes^CEGEdirectOT,
•

system operation, and Mr John

Uttfey, CEGB corporate

directar offinance. The

said that Mr]
would serve as chairman,

wfafleMr Bill Keras becomes;

-chktfexecutive. -

Executive directors of "Mg
Gw will he: Mr Frank Ledger,
CECfB board member for

production, Mr Sam Goddard,
CEGB corporate director of
system planning. Mr Peter
Chester, CEGB director for
Hw' ffn^rimwiiMrt

,
anil iff

Graham Hadley, CEGB board
secretary. Lord Marshall of
Goring will serve as chairman,
while Mr John Baker is to be
chief executive.
Executive directors for

“Little G" are to be: Mr David
Dance, CEGB ifirector of
transmission construction, Mr
Roger Jump, CEGB director

ofprefects^ the generation
development and construction
division and Hr Alf Roberts,

CEGB director of engineering

ELECTBOCOMPGNENTS
has appointed Mr Robert R.
McKean and Mr John N.
Wright to the board from
November 1. Mr McKeon is

operational aiginewing -

division. Mr Robert Matos* -

1mu chairman

of “Little G,” while Mr Ed
Wallis is to be ddBf executive.

The campaniesare expected

to acquire legal status in
January 1990, imtn which time

the boani designates will serve

in an advisory capacity to the

government

Mr Pierre Vhikem chairman

of Elsevier, has been appointed

a director of PEARSON, which

-owns the financial Times. Last

month, Pearson and Elsevier

announced a share swap,

giving Pearson 15.4 per cent

of Efeevier, with Elsevier

taking 8.7 per cent of Pearson.

Mr Stephen Perks has been

appointed deputy chairman
ofHAMPTONS. .

Electrocomuanenis Inc. Mr
Wright managing director of

the Electro Lighting Group,
will assume responsibility for
aU group companies in the
distribution to retail sector.

a jfrHmTyBHghwilg lMa
been amdnted group finance
dfrectoafZAL HOLDINGS.

MrLm Cdfier has been
appointed marketing director

5HINABI CONSUMER
ELECIRONICS. He was
marketing and product
development uiMiiegiHr.

UNITED SCIENTIFIC
HOLDINGS has-appointed Mr
Nigel Young its financial

director. He was group ffngnfift

Mr DavidBeam is to

become managing director,

grocery, of the NABISCO
GROUP on December 5. He
fe mrwently manaittPpdlreciXff
ofSmiths Crisps. Eds successor

wifi beMr Peter Waller, vice

president international

business development.
International Nabisco brands, -

based in London.

Mr John Fussey has been
appointed group finance

director ofBFS INDUSTRIES.
Be was formerly a director of
TT
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Metallgesellschaft

Strong Links

to Wbrld Markets.

In today's iurtM^ert world ofraw ma-
terials, only a few companies have

the knowhow and multiple facilities

to cope with the complex and often

volatile dynamics ofthe international

marketpteca One of these com-
panies is Metallgesellschaft.

Formore thana century, Metall-

gesellschaft has been an integral

part of the global raw materials

scene.From exploration and mining
to upgrading and fabrication. From
trading and marketing to transport

and financing.

Through fts own international net-

work of skilled professionals, joint

ventures and partnerships, Metall-

gesellschaft is also active in fieldsas
diverse as environmental tech-

nologyand plantbuilding, chemicals
and metallurgy.

Solving problems involving raw
materials - even in the most difficult

times - has long been a traditional

strength of MetaJIgeseilschaft.

Headquartered in Frankfurt, it is a
Ring DealingMemberoftheLondon
Metal Exchange, from Hamburg act-

ing as a 24 hours market maker in

Aluminium and Copper, and Is ac-

tive on the CommodityExchange in

New Vbrk. MG Services Company,
based in New York, specializes in

countertrade and trade finance.

METALLGESELLSCHAFTAG
Reuterweg H l>6000 Frankfurt am Main 1

Telephone (69) 159-2231

METALLGESELLSCHAFT LTD.*

Three Quays, Tower HOI, London EC3R 6DS
Telephone (1) 626-4221

MG COMMODITY CORP.
BaJlindamm 17, D-2000 Hamburg 1

Taephone (4(^ 3391 91 -e

METALLGESELLSCHAFTCORR”
THE ORE & CHEMICAL CORPORATION*"
MG SERVICES COMPANY
520 Madison Avenue, NewYbrk,NY 10022
Telephone pig 715-5200

METAUGESEUSCHAFT FAR EAST LTD.

3801 Edinburgh Tower, Hong Kong
Telephone (5) 255068

Regional offices ai all major locations

RngDeefeng Member
ol the London Uacai Exchange

•• Uomba at Nturferk

MKMto Exchange

— Member or Coma*

i/







Copper surge continues

as stocks fall further
By David Blackwell

COPPER PRICES continued to

rise yesterday as stock figures

carried on falling- Sbearson
Lehman Hatton, the London
broker, predicted a “strong and
volatile" copper market for the

nest few months as “invent-

ories are so dangerously low.'
1

On the London Metal
Exchange c?ah Grade A copper
closed up £25 a tonne at £1,607

a tonne, a record in sterling

terms and equivalent to 124

cents a tt>. The rise followed
news that stocks in LME ware-

houses fell last week by 8,275

tonnes to 92,450 tonnes - the

lowest level since the begin-

ning of July.
Prices ou New York’s Comer

continued to move ahead.
Stocks there fell by 344 short

tons (2,000 lb) to 13,424 tons

last Friday.
Shearson Lehman, in its

Annual Review of the World
Copper Industry 1988, pub-
lished yesterday, said any
further supply disruptions at
the moment could put copper
prices back in an upward
spiral to rival that of last

December.
However, it expects copper

production to surge next year
while consumption “will not be
able to maintain its recent
resilience.” The two trends

World copper stocks
mttBon tonnes

2.0

(Change during week ended tost Friday)

formas

Aluminium standard -3428 to 68050
Aluminium high grade +3ATS to 100025
Copper Grade A -8050 to 01.325

Lead -32S to 64.775
Nickel + 144 to 1.782

Zinc -<L480 » 21.100

Tin -S3Q 10T(L36S

Silver (oz). +4O000 ID 15085000

should ensure that supply
overhauls demand during the
year.

The review forecasts a
decline in non-Communlst
world Stocks of 170,000 tonnea
this year, and a surplus of
275,00 tonnes and 515,000
tonnes in 1088 and 1989 respec-
tively. Mine production for this

year Is put at 6.7m tonnes,
growing to 7.2m tonnes next
year and 7.4m tonnes in 1989.
Next year’s forecast surplus

of 275,000 tonnes win still be
too low to provide anything
but a “feeble buffer” against
unforeseen events, according
to the review. It assumes that
consumption will fall by L5per
cent, but warns that it would
take growth in consumption of
only 2 per cent to wipe out the
surplus.
As the growth In the world

economy slows next year, con-
sumption will slacken for
housebuilding, automobile
manufacture and consumer

8cwce;WoiMButoauotMetolS«ia8os

durables In the advanced
economies, which still account
for 80 per cent of world copper.
But this decline will be offset

by buoyant demand in newly
industrialising countries such
as South Korea.

On the production side, the
US, Mexico and Australia have
been star performers this year
while Zaire, Zambia and Fern
could between them mine
125,000 tonnes less copper than
in 1987. Next year the star
performers will continue to
shine, predicts the review,
while Chile will return to the
fore and Papua New Guinea’s
Ok Tedi can be expected to
make a major contribution.

As production overhauls
demand, Shearson expects
pressure to mount on prices. It

puts this year’s LME cash, price
average at 111 cents a lb, fall-

ing to 100 cents next year and
an average 80 cents in 1990.

Ministries called in on aluminium row
By John Murray Brown In Jakarta

INDONESIA YESTERDAY
appeared to be looking for a
way out of the increasingly
bitter trade dispute with Japan
over the Asahan aluminium
joint venture, now in its fourth
month
Mr Rauf Suhud, chairman of

the Asahan Development
Authority, the Indonesian body
in charge of this Y4llbn
(£1 .8bn) project, announced
yesterday that all negotiations
from the Indonesian side Imd

been entrusted to Mr Johannes
Sumarlin, the Finance
Minister.
Indonesia last week

instructed its legal advisers to
look into the dispute. Mean-
while according to reports
from Tokyo, Japan’s Ministry
of International Trade and
Industry has already been
approached by the Japanese'
partners.

Direct talks between the two
governments now seem inevi-

table, therefore, in a bid to end
this damaging disagreement.

Yesterday Mr Suhud for the
first time publicly defended
Indonesia’s in August
to suspend aluminium ship-

ments to Japan from its north
Sumatran smelter - a move
winch Mm described
as “a breach of normal trade
practice.”

Mr Suhud explained that
Indonesia was seeking an
improved share of the offtake

to satisfy domestic demand
and take advantage of the
record high prices for the
metal.
The Japanese partners, a

consortium, of smelters and
trading houses, currently takes
59 per cent of the 225,000.
tonnes-a-year production, in -

line with its equity stake in'the
prefect
Power is the largest cost

component in alnminium
smelting and the Indonesians
feel that their contribution in
this area is inadequately
reflected under the present
arrangements.

Traders also say Indonesia
plans to build a ramting house
at Asahan to produce alloy alu-

minium for the manufacture of
household utensDs - another
reason to demand an increased
share. Asahan currentiy
produces only virgin alumin-
ium.

Mr Suhud yesterday insisted

that all of Indonesia's demands
were in line with the original
master agreement of 1975.

Mr Suhud’s first public
statement on the dispute was
intended to counter what he
rafted “the -^started picture”
conveyed from the Japanese

.side. ----- .. ....

However, traders in Jakarta
detect a softening in Indones-
ia’s position, wary perhaps of

the effect of a protracted
dispute on relations with
Japan, by far its largest source
of foreign aid and direct
foreign investment

Despite yesterday’s price
rise, ml is trading at close to
the 26 month lows set last

week. Oil prices tend to rise in
advance of Opec meetings as
traders seek to reduce expo-
sure to any possibility that the
cartel might act decisively to

lift prices.

Zinc prices

soar on LME
By David Blackwell

ZINC PRICES soared yesterday
on the T^mdnn Metal Exchange
as stocks in LME warehouses
fell to the lowest level for
nearly a year.

flash niafaii, which ended last

week 665 a tonne ahead, added
another $62^0 by yesterday's

dose to reach $1,465 a tonne.
Three-month metal - $25.50 up
at the end of last week - put
on a further 630 to dose at
$1^4250 a tonne. The premium
for cash metal over three-
month is now the biggest this
year at $122.50 a tonne,
reflecting the tightness of
nearby supplies.

Stocks in LME warehouses
feR by 6,450 tonnes to 21.100
tonnes. The fall included 4,600

tonnes taken from the LME
warehouse in Singapore, news
of which led to speculation
that China was buying.

. .

- Mr Neil Buxton, a metals
.analyst with Shearson Lehman
Hutton, yesterday saM-thatall
indicators were showing a
decline in producer and
consumer stocks. Demand for

zinc was growing steadily, he
said, in particular from the
automotive and construction
industries, while a lot of
output had been lost in Latin
America.

Oil prices

rebound
sharply
By Steven Butler

OIL PRICES rebounded
sharply yesterday as traders
reacted to positive statements
regarding production output
Scorn the major ail producers,
who are preparing for a
meeting of the strategy com-
mittee of the Organisation of
Petroleum Exporting Countries
next week.
A statement from the Saudi

cabinet, chaired by King Fahd,
said the Kingdom would cut off

production immediately if
other Opec members respected
production quotas. The state-

ment was an evident attempt
to set tim tone for next week's
meeting.
North Sea Brent crude

cargoes for November delivery
finished the day at S12&5 a
barrel, up 84 cents. Prices also
rose on the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange where November
futures for West Texas Inter-

mediate crude were up 60 cents
at 61&54 in midday trading.

Iraq also said it would re-

miter the Opec quota system
provided a number of unspecif-
ied problems in the cartel were

Drought stunts US farm income
By Nick Garnett in Washington^

NET INCOME of US farmers is-

expected to fall this year to
about $53bn from $57bn last
year as a result of the summer
drought
However, the fall does not

folly reflect the harm romapfl

by this year’s severe dry
weather in the main US mtdze
and wheat belts. The seZfing off

of forge maize stocks held by
farmers at relatively high
prices earlier this year and
the healthy performance of
livestock and fruit framing
helped to reduce tim size of the
drop.
Mr Peter Myers, Deputy

Secretary of Agriculture, said
yesterday that the maize yield

was down 40 per cent overall
on last year.
Yields to wheat in the

northern plains states of
Montana, the Dakotas and
parts of Minnesota were down
as much as 80 per cent, Mr
Myers said.

However, than had been an
increase in yields of wheat
frxnn tite. sncalled soft red
areas ofOklahoma and Kansas.
As a result the total wheat
crop would be down only

Although net farm income
for fire country’s 2m farmers
will be

.
lower this year, their

net cash win be the highest
ever, Mr Myers said.

That, was partly became of
lower interest rates and Iowa:
costs for. chemicals --And
fertilisers. Total farmdebtwas
also much- lower than in the
early 1980s - down from
$20Gbn then,to $140bn now.
The Federal Government

estimates that tire US willhave
ten or .11 months* supply of
feed grain and wheat after this
year’s , harvest to meet
domestic consumption ' .and

'

exports, .

—
Mr Myexs said stocks would

be a pnAlem next year if there
was a second consecutive
drought; but the chances that
happening were a million to
one, he .

:

r;

The set aside for-US grain

tt aside*has to
be ggfeed' by- any individual
farmer. In order to quahfy?t^
government loans.

*

Mr Myers said the US
Government’s long term coat

servatlon programme of fekfog
out crop land has so far

removed 28m acres over the
past three years. The target fe

’

45m acres. .
•

•- „<

Farmers receive payments
,

for taking out this land and
committing it to forest oir

‘

grassland and most keep the.

land out of agriculture for ten
years.

Running the October gram race
Autumn sowing poses problems but yields make it well worthwhile

F OR THE last few weeks Attempting to dear the pTwmlh'v vcnimnwiiT ~ satisfy what it foresaw as.a
the arable wen ot oar previous year’s crops to

vicwruiii i increasing demand for vane
from have been starting August and September thenF OR THE last few weeks
the arable men on oar
farm have been starting

work at 6 am and carrying on
until well past dark. When the
weather has been fine their 14-

hour days have continued
through weekends.
The purpose has -been to

plant as much as pnamhiw of
our autumn-sown cereals
before too much c£ the kfod of
weather we are having this
Week it faipnwihla to
wmHimg.

Contrary to popular percep-
tion October is the busiest
month of the year OU arahte
fin-mu as all available tractors
and men try to beat the onset
of winter and ensure that key
crops for harvesting next year
get off to a good and timely
start. In .comparison^ the
harvest month of August is

almost a doddle.

This frantic autumn rush is,

I am bound to say, a
comparatively recent phenome-
non. When I was a boy we
woe much more balanced in
our habits, dividing the
planting of cereals between
autumn and spring to what
now seems a relatively relaxed
pattern.

Thai the farm management
analysts arrived on the scene
and pointed out that, because
of the longer period of growth
before harvest, potential yields
from autumn-sown earaale
were higher than from those
sown in spring:

Most farmers knew that
already bnt the financial
experts went on to draw that
in spite of the higher establish-
ment and weed control costs of

. Attempting to clear the :

previous year’s crops to
August and .September then
cultivate and re-plant a high
proportion of the land over the
course of the next few weeks
created a labour demand peak
'in October but left the same-
staff with little to do for the
rest of the year.
One way that peak could be

reduced was to bum the straw
indead of baling and carting it

off the land and lightly
cultivating the .. now bare
fopscril with wide implements,
instead of ploughing, which
was modi slower.
This also had the effect of

keeping the friable topsail aa
tfia gqrftmp so timt mating a
seed bed was .easy. Ploughing,
especially on heavy land,
.tended to turn up clay which if

left would dry xoto lumps and
be almost faapoasMe to beat
fatn a tilth.

Tire system spread across
the country very quickly as .

farmers realised they could
tolerate a few weeks of intense
activity and kmg hours in tire

autumn and enjoy a relatively

easy time for much of the rest

of the year. What was more
tixere appeared to be no yield

penalty for this easy way of
farming. Indeed crops were

By David Richardson

harvesters. These cutthe straw . of spring cereals - esp

into'pieces a few inches .king, barley — turned cut .b

during the. harvesttog process. . disaster. JYlelds were.
And. whereas long straw is thmr fojezrha^LJbeen foi

impossible to plough ‘.under with many cropf .proi

because it dogs tire machine, „ less ..than a tonne,per
these short lengths can h be Jhstead .of a target « i

buried feMy easQyT;: three fimes that,.and t

So it could be safo thaLtwo
. ^
waa-gven jprae. Jft wa

of the problems facing dereal 'uHriHhmon Tor ‘Scree

growers have been at least small grains which
partly solved by a combination through a sieve desigi

’•

satisfy ' what It foresaw asim
managing demand for variet-

ies suitable for spring sowing
next year. Seed certifications

during last summer show that

tire quantity of barley grown
for seed was up almost 20 per
rang* spring oats were up
nearly 30 per cent and tire

spring : wheat tannage
,
had -

almost; doubled ~ from the
;

previous year.
Unfortunately for the seed

triads, . however,: a high
proportion of this year’s crops
of spring cereals -

:especially

barley -
.
turned out .tq be a

disaster. .Yields were lower4

than- theyzhad- been for. jtears1-

withmany crop^ producing
less ..than a tonfre .per acra, -.

tosfawri of a target of two to
three 'times that, and quality- v

of tradition and technology... separate the good from the V
The difficulty -remains, bad,3 te be as hig&i.as 25-pet!- -

however,,of cultivating- and " cent of the total.

planting mininHmi pereagp .
So;bad and so unprofitable

in the . autumn -so as to. ^were spring barley crops that : ,\

maximise' cash returns. Indeed jnjjfoy. farmers, whose detasSenJ ->7

these latest techniques while -- are mevitably influenced by
~

accepted
.

as being , necessary - thek foost recent experienced ‘ v -

have slowed progress ahnostto - have Changed their, minds .-*

pre-straw-burning speed. V ,'sfednt growinga bigger acreage •*

these latest techniques while
accepted, as being -necessary

-

have slowed progress ahnostto
prostraw-baming speed.

Then two factors combined
to upset the new- order. The
first was public hostility to
widespread straw-burning; the
second was a group cf hitherto
unnoticed grass weeds called
bromes, the -population of
which exploded an land which
had now been nnploughed for
Several years. .The grasses

Last autumn, to met, many -uext yearj JThe seed trade i

farmers began to . wonder if ' therefore seems hkely-to be 4
they should, in view of' the, vstn& with considerable quantise
problems, -revert iomore ties': , of unwanted spring .

mwinl h1aw44mm - Tn Alain
’ ‘

‘ a'al nil in # ^ ‘ ^
spring cereal planting, to the
event the appalling wet-
weather left, them httfe choke.
- they were simply mwhia to
plant their usual acreage of.
antunrn crops into saturated

varieties. -

' -But perhaps I shouH tibb.be

-

foopositive to. -writing off
merchants’ hopes of selling .1'i

that seed^ Like many other *
arablefenners we have atleast . .

autumn-sown crops ib^y'were ' cbukf:ixot* be 'dSnfroDed with
il^kely to Jeare a larger igross known chemicals. The only
margin. -W. thftlgperts, was :

It was" un '

‘opportunity - tw Tfanffi'‘to the' plough and
farmers could not afford to
refuse. They responded by
steadily Increasing autumn
plantings of both wheat and
barley leaving as little as
possible to plant in the spring.
But the change of policy was
not without Its problems.

bury tire weed seeds each year.
Observers of tire countryside -

will doubtless have noticed
that over the last couple of
years straw burning has
became a rarity- Instead many

soil which would .not catry a. one : third -of our autumn
tractor. Ministry of Agrforibzra

,

't :y^t^g stiftfo do^Witirmare --

statistic^ tojificate tharvthe^canfimroug Heavyfoato such ties
' -

'

compare^^rith pdgot
winter barley was down 113 loWer ylelding apring cereals
per cod and vrireat, the vast fosteqd and wohld inevitaMy .

i ki.i. ll.l i - i

majority ut which was :sown
last autamn, was down'5 per
cent.

. Aware; of the change in i

become; customers far:some of
thataonarezlt excess.'- •

- -~

. K retoSdd .that if at aH
possible that some of our men

choppers to their combine - seed trade ' made plans ; to ?; bpQre.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
GOLD PRICES rose as the dollar

weakened and the oil price

strengthened. Dealers said the breach
at resistance at $405 in early trading

had sparked some stop-loss buying in

fairly active conditions. Good
underlying physical demand aided
sentiment. The bullion price dosed $4
ahead at S407 an ounce. Platinum and
silver prices were slightly higher.

Cocoa prices rose on chart-inspired

buying, the three-month price closing
above £800 a tonne for the first time

since September a Technically the
market looks encouraging after a
long-term downtrend was broken last

week, dealers said. But late evidence
of producer selling possibly by Ghana,
Malaysia and Brazil brought prices

down from the day's highs towards the
dose. On the LME aluminium prices

retreated on news of an incraase.id

world' stocks.

COCOA Btonna

Cnida oS (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.TJ. (1 pm eat]

S&W-IOLOOE +.825
S102B4S8Z +084
m58-afilz +088

(NWE prompt deHvory per tonne OF)

Premium GeaoHne
Gas OU
Heavy Fuel OU
NopWm
Pacrafeum Argus Ei

$156-158
SMB-106 +2
SSS64 +2
S1ST1-124 +7

Gold (par toy azMk *407
Silver (per troy 687c
Platinum (per troy or) SE12£
Palladium (par troy oa) S120JS

Aluminium (Tree market) $2288
Copper {US Producer) 126s!-31
Lead (US Producer) 39d
Mcfcet (Tree market) 630c
Tin (European free market) £4237.6
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) ia*
Tin (New York) 338.780
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) $13800
Zinc (US Prime Wuiduin) 68%c

Cattle (live weighQT 110170
Sheep (dead welghOt UASSp
Ptgn (live welgfn)t 7&56p

London daily augar (raw) S261*
London daily augar (white) $266k
Tata and Lyte anport price E25BJ

Barley (English toed) Elite
Maize (OS No. 3 yellow) £127*
Wheat (US Dark Northern) EIXL&z

Close Prevtoua HJghAjow

Dee 807 786 811 798
Mar BOS 782 812 786
May 816 803 825 811
Jul 828 820 887 838
Sep 842 832 882 840
Doc 883 872 884 883
Mar 900 887 820 800

Turnover BOBS (5218) late of 10 tomes
IOCO Indicator prices (Softs per tonne). Catty
price hx Oct 7: 896.13 (9700) :10 day average
tor Od 1ft 838S7 (933.17) . .

dose Prevtoua Hgh/Loe

Akauh ttma. SSJ% perky ($ par tonne)

Cash 2280-90 2300-10
3 mocdfto 8220-1 2Z3M
AkaaWtan^ajX purky (E par tonne)

Cash 1310-20 1336-45
Oec. 21 1270-00 1285-9

Copper. Qaeda A (E per tonne)

Cash 1608-8 158T3
3 momito 1S22-3 1604-5

Copper. Standard (£ par tonne)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Mghfljpw AM Official Kerb dose Open tatareat

'

rang turnover 11X700 tome

2290 2285-00
225012188 2220-2

181071800 160541
1630/1008 1518-0

Nov 1181 1157 1180 1180
Jen 1163 1155 1158 1143
Mar 1140 1142 1148 1132
May 1132 1134 1138 1130
fiy 1129 1127 11® 1125
Sep 1136 1156
Nov 1134 1140

$407 +4
837C +6
$S12£ +2JJ
$12075 +0J0

$2288 -30

1265,-31 VC +%
39C
530C

i £4237JS -82£
ia$r
338.750 -4L7S
$13600
8B%c

110L17p -037*

144£8p -248*

72S6p +1-SB*

Turnover 1432 (321 BJ loti of 5 tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents par poond) tor.

Oct 7: Comp, dally 11230 (11X94); . 15 day
overage 1 1008 ( 11 SL08).

aWNU»t$ per tonne)

Haw Close Prevtoua HlQttfLow

Dec 217.00 21080 219-00 2KL40
Mar 20060 213.80 21500 20000
May 207.00 211i» 21100 21000
Aug 205.00 208-80
Oct 20400 20700
Dec 204J0 207JO 207^0 20100

Wkl Oe«a Prevtoua High/Low

Oec 249.00 253.00 262.00 247.00
Mar 2A3JK 24700 24800 242JOO
May 242^0 247.00 24800 24200
Aug 24350 24800
Oct 24200 24700 24700 24300
Dac 24200 247.00 24200
Mar- 24250 24600 24850

Turnover Raw 1070 (1608) lota of 50 tonnes.
White 1371 (1774).
Raria- Whin (FFr par tonne); Dec 1820. Mar
1553, May 1667. Aug I960, Oct 168ft Dac 1660

QASOe.$rtonne
~

Close Previous Hkjh/Low
~

Oct 10500 10353 10680 10400
Nov 11080 WB.7B 11050 10050
Dac 11300 10600 11300 10850
Jan 11400 106.76 11400 111.00
Feb 11350 10850 11040 11000
Mar 11200 18755 11250 11100
Apr 11050 103.75 110.00

Turnover 8188 (8448) tote el 100 tonnea

11400-800
10300-60

SSvar (US cents/fine ounce)

.

Cash 632-6 ®
3 montha 646^ . 63

Lead (C per Mfma) ’

Cash 378-8 37
3 months 378-7 37

MOM ($ par tonne) .

Cash 11400-60 11

3 months 10200-60 10

anoff per tonne)

Cash - 1480-70 14

3 months 1340-5 13

POTATOES £/tannc

dose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Nov 680 680 575
Feb 710 71.0

Apr 84.7 860 885 8C2
May 1055 1070
Nov 880 ' 800 80.0

Turnover 203 (207) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL E/tonne

218-20 18043 lota

rang turnover 2060 tonne

33013 tots

Ring turnover 28060 tonne

B7-8 - 83088 loti

Ring turnover 0 tonne

35 lots

Bing turnover 0 oa

438 tots

Ring turnover 8,760 tonne

3817371 378-9
.

3734 ~ 10213 tots

•

Ring turnover 878 tonne

11600711400 11400-800
1Q49S/102S0 10250-360 10150-250 5066 lots

• • Ring turnover 17025 tonne

1446 . 144560 1

_
135071330 1334-5 13406 ' 18088 (otS

Dec

Cloae

18040

Prevtoua

18150

High/Low

181.00 17800
FUfa 18500 18600 18680
Apr 18600 18600 18250
Jun 17700 T7550
Aug 17300 T730O 171.00

Turnover 130 (S7)kaa el 20 tonnea.

WUaui lT wmmea SlIVtndex point

Close Previous HlglWLow

OCt 1380 1380 1380 1350
Nov 1420 1*15 14251410
Jan 1482 1482 14881459
Apr 1518 1506 1820 1805
Jul - 1318 1323 1313
SR 1282 1281

aotd (Bneog)S price

Close 406* -4071,
Opening 404fe405
Morning fix 40828
Afternoon (lx 400.75
Day's Hgh 408-4001^
Day’s low 404^2-4Q5

C*e 3 price

MapMoor 478-424
Britannia 418-424
US Eagle 418-424
Angel 414-419
Krugerrand 408-408
Naw Sov. 95^-aSI,
Old Sov. 8544-0844
Mottle Plat 62855633

Spot 371.13
3 montha 38255
6 montha 3B30O
12 montha 41350

£ equheient

237V238
237-237hi
237551
237549

244 ts-247fa
24412-24712
244^2-24712
241*1-244*1

'

237-238

304,-88*2
30855-31258

US eta aquhr

US MARKETS
MOST COMMODITY markets lacked
volatility due to Columbus day, reports
Drexel Burnham Lambert. The crude .

oil market was not one of those
markets. Prices rallied over 70 cents
without any major news to report The
metal markets used the rally In crude
oil to produce one of their own. Gold
soared 6 dollars while silver advanced
5 dollars. Platinum followed the ottwr
metals posting a 8 dollars gain. .With
LME copper stocks down, copper \

rallied up 345 points. In the softs, some
price buying In the cocoa led to light
speculative buying as December
closed up 12. Sugar and coffee
markets were dominated by local
activity.The meet markets had very >

Ifttie action wfth only some short - • -

covering featured In the pork bellies.
The grain markets were also
exceptionally quiet Soybeans and corn
had a lacklustre day while wheat
futurea saw some long liquidation.

New York
GOLD 100 tray QZ4 Ptwy oz. ‘

Ptwvtuuc HfghOjOw

Oct 4084 4032 4000 4067
Nov 410-4 4080 - 0 0
Dae 4127 4074 4142 4104

'

Feb- 4174 412-4 4182 416.7
Apr JMII 4175 4245 42ft7 ..

Jun 4262 422.7 4285 43681
Aug 4335 -4280 4340 4330
Oct 4380 4368 4372 4372.

CfUDC OK. (Ugh() <2000 US g«ltoS/banel

Latest Prevtoua HtgfVLaw

Chicago

NOV 13.74 1204 - 1874
Deo 1844 1226 ' 1348 “1224
'Jan 1354 1202 •' T344 i*241 '

Fbb 1325 -pen
. 1835 - 1207

Apr 1342 1203 1842 :
1om

May 1840 1201 " .1850 ,-' 18.10' ;
Jun 1328 1248 • 1840 -.13.17

Jul 1856 1307 1355 j$20 :

Aug 1342 13.15 . .1842 r?»328-

,

HEATWQOa. 42000 US goBa. centoAW galls

Latest Provtoys Wgfi/ljOM^
, , ^

NOV 3885 3748 •

r;

3970 . ^800
?

Jmn 4090 3802 4000 "3845 V. •

FW» 4060 3883 - 4070 . .5800
Mer 3888 3753 ' 3810 . 3820 -

Apr 3790 3630 3786 3688
'

May 3700 ‘ 3660 - . 3708 -.3800 -'.M 3675 3605 . 3875 3675 :

COCOA totonnes^ftonnaa

Close Prevtoua ragMLow -• •

Dec 1290 1278 1304 1278
tier 1274 M57 '

-1287 1286 V
May 1283 1275 1301 - 1280 -

JUI 1314 1300
.

1320 1300
Sep 1333' 1333 1335 -1330 -

Dee 1383 1370 - MflO 1378
Mar 1413 1382 1410 - 14d6

1 '

OOfME •vr XTjMWto; ctmteflbe -
:

j . :

Ctoee ' Previous ffigti/Lrev;

Deo 124JT7 12341 12450 ,122.30 ^Mar 12558 12445 12S58 mm
May 12850 12400

. 12650 . -12450 ,M 128.15 '124.13

. 12&60 12658 -T ',

Sop T2S50 ' 123.18 .‘0 .0
Deo 12700 124.60 .0 O
Mar T2BJS 12400 tt 0 .

SUSA* WORLD If 112000 toe; cents«te ^ _

dtoae ProvtouT HtoWLow"; .

-SOY iiwrws 5000 bu mto; ceiitoieab b«mei

. . : .'•lOHtea . 1 ftrevfoue ragtvuwr t.-;; :
!

Nov’ WSTT 788(4 ' 788SL
.

’

Jan .• «Ji7o -> aowo ' sow*..-
Mar BW4- 807«. mSIO

'

807* .

May- BTOfiT - 30674 814/4 .. flOBHT
'

M. 504m - soon - epvo . : 700/4 .

Aug" 783AJ, 78970 -78810 783*-
Sap • 746/0’- 743/0 750A) 74B«-

‘

Nov JXII4 , 714/4
;

718/4
' ~

'716*

.TMrijtetMrqig 80000 lte; cenKRb • -

'

f. Ctoast - Provtoaa .WtfrfLow: - i ^ ^

.

Oct .. 23-78- . 2356 .. . 2345 • -

Deo - ;^356.- IMtt. «08 2350 •-*-

Jan 24.1T • -2448 . 24.82 ‘ OMST.

'

Mar . , 5402 * 2502 2ft» JaUR".
May . 2606. .8545

. 25.48 JBSe?r
Jul- " 26L2B ; 2858 25J3 ~-^Sss‘ /-
Aug- 2S0G' .2945 2548. ^5808-- —
Sap..-: 2323 2SM - 2548

SOVASEAN MEAL «0 tans; fflon .

•
• - ^> -1

Provtoua Hftjhfl-ovr , . V
2563-

*

• 2KA;C ;• 2565T
..3B4IT. 253.7-
262^ 2508

- 247.7
SMaeV - 242.7-

. 228^:; ; '2380-
22807: 2200 ,

2575 '

2660.

'346.7! - 247.7 249.0 -

a46S;>;-.2«a£7; .. 2*40. .

• 2660
.

• 2380 2960
. 38807, 2200 ,

'

~9»aQ -

i.SOW bO nttn: twrtft/BBIti jxMhei
.

dose--: - Proytouk jjgjtfuw.
Ban -.., 294/2: 29418
aewo 287/g.. saffm r2W3 288/D - 39812-

-a05

.

284* . , 2Sfl
A'

'ttS&Sri *
'

r-2H6a J 256760 teto '

r* -

. -A •

mlWUH 60 troy oa Vtroy or.

caoaa Prevtoua Hjflhfljow

Oct 8204 608.8 gri* 8080'
Jon 6174 .3061 6184 5070
Apr 3214 5120 8215 5110
Jul 8284 3174 • 5185 8185
Oct 8324 834.1 0 O

8UM 3000 trey ok cents/lray or.

Claee Previoue High/Low

8.78 80S 040 940
921 042 048 8.17 .

807 027 021 .005 :

808 616 80S 808
847 80S 802 ' 847--.
808 825 0 0 •

840 800 0 0 :

COTIOW 50000; oema/ltw. •

Chme Prevtoua Htgh/Low

Dee 8408 62.78 5400
Mar 84.10 82.70 *. 54.10
May 84.W 5270 -5400
Jul 5420 9226 5420
Dec 5428 8873 -5400 •

: 15000 tbtr, Cfda/lfae

' Prevtoua Higfr/Low

17940 - -'-18040 170.00
170.78-' 17T0O
16850. 18856
16858.. ' 18750
18555 . .0
was - O -

18055 - O
18025- 0-

Dec^rqaWQ.ii 25WB;. ***(

“

''SSUS'.. .

Man 28412 r. 53-.- 28tf4 ...

:

WWCA
J f”

00 °rin: ;

:
r itefi—1 Provtoua .Wvcow.

;

*

DK ' AMU ' 434/4 89674 3BS?'5
Mer _ 432/0 .43012 1

440/2 '
-'LAaiie*'-"/

' 2S£t

^

5

• SSc.'^-
JuJ

.
- 360/8 372/2:..-.. 373/4 SieJO.I.

—

®*p
.

' 3wuo..; srm >oae „ .. 380/0 -• '38770 , SWfil.tat
1

;

uva CA'nu4Q0oo nstcwib*: • -V ,

:

•- dtoea•: Prevkaa +flgh/I0w - T. .^'Vj
Oct. . 7i4J.. . Tftaa T" 7258 :̂•--••• TjCS^'-r/:
Oetl r .7450 - - TLSJr • >446 i
FOb- -7448 ; ,74.70 ,. 7400 v-

T436.-l>-
7*% : • 7577- 78487 ’

.

it— -
7AJaL

\ >4.70
'

-.
' I!*5 : 7200 ; . 7205

" '

\
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AMERICA

Holiday keeps trade thin

as equities hold steady

Investors find Tokyo’s land a fertile asset
Michiyo Nakamoto examines the influence of the property boom on the stock market

T he statistics on Tokyo loosening their regulations on T value will rise. The leadlng fot^eve^mient, and Nippon

land prices have became development to fadp wwp tiiA
sMraracwtfonj rfflttv’# increase has sotrbeen :

< Exoress.-wul-beneSf fronithat

the staff of legend. critical space shortage to the : 1

t®

WaB Street

There was little movement in
equities yesterday in trading
quiet due to the closure of
hanks and the US government
bond market for the unofficial

Columbus Day Holiday, writes
Janet Bush in Nan York.’

In addition, a nnq«iH(faHnq

and a quietening in activity
had been expected after Fri-
day’s substantial rally to
within a few points of post-Oc-
tober crash highs. The rally
had been inspired by news of
weaker than expected employ-
ment data for September.

At* 2pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Averaged was
quoted 2.13 points up at
245258 in volume at around
80m shares by midsession.
There was no official trading

in US Treasuries yesterday and
the Federal Reserve System
was closed. However, there
wore some price indications an
news screens throughout the
session and these showed mod-
est weakness. The Treasury’s
benchmark long bond was
quoted A point lower for a
yield of 852 per cent following
some softness in US bond
prices in London trading amid
some modest dollar weakness.
When full-blooded trading in

US securities markets begins
again today, dealers win focus

EUROPE

on various key economic
reports due for release this
week. The first of these is the
publication of August US trade
figures on Thursday which are
expected to show some widen-
ing in the deficit from July’s

$95bn shortfall. Forecasts vary
between a deficit of SIQbn to
one nearer JILSbn.
Trade figures are always of

great interest to the markets
but, given some dollar softness

in the wake of last Friday’s

employment report, are in even
greater focus.

Friday sees the release of
September figures for producer
prices, retail sales and indus-
trial production. The signals
are mixed for production
because the unemployment fig-

ures on Friday showed modera-
tion in TTianrrfar-tnring jobs but
a slight rise in the average
work week. Retail sales are
expected to show a healthy rise

for September.
Although Friday’s unemploy-

ment figures indicated a
weaker trend far growth in the
non-form payroll, there were
some elements to the figures
which revealed strength in the
labour market. Notable were
the larger than expected 02 per
cent foil in the unemployment
rate and rises in hours worked
and pamitigg

Overall, analysts appear to
believe that as long as there

are mixed rig"”!* on the econ-
omy the US Federal Reserve
will hold monetary policy
where ft is.

The biggest news in the
stock market was the long
awaited announcement of the
merger between First Boston
and CSFB, announced late on
Sunday. First Boston’s share
price had added 3% to 349% by
midsession after news of the
merger package which
includes a plan to buy-hack.
First Boston shares at 35250.
One of the largest movers

was Best Prodncts which
jumped 35% to 326% on news it

had agreed to be acquired by
Adler & Shaykin, the New
York-based investment com-
pany, for 327.50 a share.
Tenneco added 3% to 349%

after it said ft had agreed to-

sell its oil and gas businesses
for 37.3bn which was more
than analysts
Time Inc and McGraw-Hill

both rose 32 to 3119% and 372
respectively as Wall Street
wafts to see who wins control
of Macmillan which was
unchanged at 388%.
Pinnacle West Capital

plunged 34% to 318% after the
company said 1988 earnings
would not allow ft to Tnafntafn

its quarterly dividend at 70
ftjnte a share.
Canada and South Africa
were dosed fin holidays

Overseas interest in VW
powers Frankfurt to high

T he statistics on Tokyo
land prices have became
the staff of legend.

For the price afa typical rab-
bit hutch in this city, you can
buy a country estate in
England, ff you sold the Impe-
rial Palace and its surrounding
gardens in central Tokyo, you
could buy California or Can-
ada, au chotx.

Tokyo land prices have, in
fact, eased a bit since the spec-
tacular 65 per cent average rise
last year, thanks to new “guid-
ance* (the Japanese word for
controls) established by the
metropolitan government.
But they are still sky-high,

causing much speculation by
those who own land and much
unhappiness among those who
do not but need it
The land price surge has

been a contwining theme in
Japan’s stock market in the

The Japanese stock market
was closed yesterday for the

Sparta Day holiday.

past two years, as analysts
have combed company balance
sheets, looking for evidence of
property holdings in the Tokyo
area. (Under Japanese account-
ing conventions, assets are'

never revalued, so the effect of
rising property values does not
appear In balance sheets.)

In the past few months, the
fbcns has sharpened some-
what. Now that the national
and local governments are

W Qomny
FAZAMen Index

THE GAINS in New York and
Tokyo an Friday boosted senti-
ment in most European
bourses yesterday but Milan
remained nervous before a
vital parliamentary vote today.
writes Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT moved to yet

another year's high in active
trade, taking some operators
by surprise at the speed of Its

rise. The FAZ moved up 656 to
529.13, prompting analysts to
talk of it reaching 540 or 550 in
the next few weeks. Chartists
say its break through 520 on
Friday was significant.

The real time DAX index
added 1757 to close at 1.28633,
also a new 1988 high. Volume
was a healthy DM358bn worth
of domestic shares.
Blue chips were popular vir-

tually.across the board, but the
main feature was again car-
maker VW, which continued
its strong run with a DM9 rise

to DM298. Recent presentations
on the company in Europe and
the US have fuelled demand
and investors are focusing on
its planned cost-cutting mea-
sures and forecast of an earn-
ings rise this year ofmore than
9 per cent
Heavy interest is sUSO. com-

ing from London, where VW
was bM up to DM300 in the
pre-markgt on the Seaq Inter-
national system.
Banks were strong, partly on

short-covering, with Deutsche
pushing ahead DM16.20 to
DM546.70. Siemens gained
DM12 to DM496, and in chemi-
cals Hoecbst added DM4.40 to
DM30550 amid expectations
that its results for the year wfll
-be very good, especially from
its Celanese side in the US.
PARIS failed to hold onto a

strong early, gain triggered by
good performances on Friday
m Tokyo and New York. The
lack of follow-through was
attributed to pcofit-talang and
an absence of new stories:
"The market has been going up
for the last three weeks and
everything’s a bit tired,” said

Some 140 international
Institutional Investors will
crowd into Deutsche Bank’s
twin towers in Frankfurt
today for Its second Autumn.
Investment Seminar, writes
Haig Stmoman in Frankfurt
Autumn? Many win know of

the bank’s spring seminars,
held in Dussddorf for over 10
years bimIct the auspices ofMrwiihpim Christiana.
The Frankfort function is a

newer affair, and still !««*«
much af the cachet of the Dfis-
seldorf meeting, to which Mr

an analyst.
Thursday’s US trade figures,

and the approach of the anni-
versary of the crash, were
inducing caution and volume
was estimated by one house id
a modest FFr2fan. The OMF 50
index ended just 0.06 higher at
39L80 after reaching 394.
Among the few features,

Bouygues rose FFr30 to FFr620
as more than 260,000 shares
changed hands on renewed
speculation about the group’s
future. Rumours were trig-
gered by a newspaper report
that Mr Francis Bouygues, the
chairman, was stepping down
from the TF1 television net-
work. One block of 130.000
Bouygues shares was put
through the market by a
French broker at FFr609, trad-
ers in London said.
BegMn-Say, the sugar group

that is 56 per cent owned by
Ferruzzi of Italy, saw a block of
just under 5 per emit of its cap-
ital change hanfa in the morn-
ing, but the company declined
to say who was buying. The
share price dosed FFr2 higher
at FFr538 after reaching a high
of FFr549 on over 600,000
shares.
ZURICH maintained the pos-

itive momentum of last week,
with sentiment boosted by
Wall Street's strong close on
Friday. Volume, however,
remains low. The Credit Suisse
general index rose 4J} to 492.7

Christians, the bank’s co-
speaker (chief executive) until
last May, would regularly
Invite friends from the top
diptm

i

of German lnwinMn to
present their wmpnnfa*
However, the Frankfort sen*-

lnar is not letting its youth get
in its way. The guests - who
are invited but have to pay
their own transport and
accommodation - are mainly
from Europe, the Middle East
and Asia, but include some
Europe-based representatives
Of US pwwinw ftmHK

and the industrial index 35 to
5313.
The day's gains were

achieved despite the dsdskm
by one of the biggest banks,

ing ft»^Swiss^n^ porticos
from 9 to 8 per cent The move
implies that Bank Leu's ana-
lysts are bearish in the
medium to long-term about
Swiss stocks.
Among leading stocks to

report good gains, employment
group Adia advanced SFrl25 to
SFr9,450 after a well-received

pmumtatinn to a fmwnrfal mm.
lysts’ congress in Geneva.
Credit Suisse also captured
attention, rising SFr45 to
SFrgffiO on news of Its plan to
form a new investment hank
with First Boston of the US.
MILAN suffered from con-

cern about today's crucial par-
liamentary vote an reform af
the secret ballot system. Inves-
tors and dealers were
extremely nervous, with shares
dosing mixed and the Count
index ending 150 lower at
557.17.

Weekend press reports sug-
gesting that the Gov-
ernment might lose the vote -
which, according to one ana-
lyst, would mean disaster for
the stack market and the Bra
- sent shares sharply down in
early trading, but by the after-
noon the market recovered its
composure and prices firmed

530
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across the board.
There were no individual

features, with last week's good
performers hit by profit-taking
and the laggards being
snapped up by eager investors.

BRUSSELS closed slightly
ahead in line with other Euro-
pean markets, although profit-
taking kept gains to a mini-
mum. The forward mdgy added
1454 points to 555055.
Engineering group ACEC

Slipped BFxfl to BFr760 after
revealing a BFr570.Tm loss in
the first six months of this
year. Luxembourg steel manu-
facturer Arbed rose BFr50 to
BFr3,530 as 47,700 shares
changed hands after the com-
pany said ft expected to return
to profit tins year.
AMSTERDAM went with the

trend to Europe, closing higher
on Wall Street's gains and pos-
tive US economic data. The
CBS index ended 03 up at
1011, but below the day’s high
of 1013.
Among leading stocks Phil-

ips dropped 80 cents to FI 30.70
on news of losses at its West
German subsidiary, while
Gist-Brocades

. advanced 20
cents to FI 43.10 on renewed
takeover speculation and news
of its participation in a univer-
stty-nm. hjo-research Institute.
STOCKHOLM rose in active

trading on
. turnover of

SKrS09m as advances outnum-
bered declines by almost four
to one. The AJCBLrsv&rlden
index rose &4 to dose at 9353.
MADRID saw the general

index gain just 1.75 points to
dose at 28154 after a feature-
less session to which only the
bank sector showed a slight
loss.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sadis & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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loosening their regulations on
development to help ease the
critical space shortage to the :

capital, investors lave become
'

interested mainly to companies
that have property holding* tn

three areas in the Tokyo met-
ropolitan area.
These are:

• Tokyo’s waterfront. There
has been talk of redevelopinga
stretch of land an Tokyo Bay
near downtown Tokyo for a
number of years. Now there is

a possibility of fairly rapid
progress, partly because of the
easing of restrictions, but also
because most of ft is vacant.
• The neighbouring prefec-
ture of fTMha. The successful

development of Tokyo Disney-
land on reclaimed i*»od at
Urayasu City fa gradually
rehabilitating the image of an
area that was previously
known for grubby factories and
waterfront businesses.
• Station fronts. Many estab-
lished quoted companies have

.

Jpng hart farjnrfpw or nffityy in
the Tokyo suburbs. Now they
are ««gp»cinff whether land

would be better converted into
residential developments, espe-

cially if ft is near commuter
railway stations.
The fewfiing landowners an

the waterfront are Ishikawa-
gma Harima Heavy Industries
dm), which used to operate
huge shipyards there, and
Tokyo’s two giant utility com-
panies, Tokyo Gas and Tokyo
Electric Power.

ASIA PACIFIC

Li r

r :=* ^

mmsm

On has been a star per-
former in the stock market for

the past: two-yeara mainly on
the potential of its Tbi&ro Bay
property assets. Its profit per-

formance until a recent partial

recovery has been ! dismal,
mainly because of the high
cost of rationalising its ship-

'

businesses. But the shares
have soared nearly tenfold
from Y15Q to January, 1986 tea
recent YU07&
Tokyo Gas, which owns a

plot of land on one o£ the
iduiwfa fn Tokyo Bay fcm
the greatest redevelopment
pnftmHnl ha* aim gafnied on
speculation that its property

value will rise. The leadlng
utitity’s increase has aotteeii )
as outstanding as. that of 1HL
bat its shares have risen from
Y277 to January, 1986, to a-

recent YL380.
- The -main beneficiary so far

of-the Chiba development is

Keisei Electric Railways.
operates a railway that

runs through the prefecture
between downtown Tokyo and

.

Narita. lt is also a large share-

holder /in Oriental Land, the

company that owns the ground
cm which Disneyland has been
bufit The Keisei share price
hn« rfsen from a monthly aver-

.
age of Y875 to September 1987
to Y2,7B0 lari month .

Keisei also owns large plots

of potential residential sites

along its Him in Chiba, and
tiros attracts attention on the
station' front' theme as walL
When the

.
planned office budd-

ings on the waterfront become
available for use, there will be -

a greaier need for residential
areas nearby. Chiba, arid tire

Urayasu area in particular, fit

the hill perfectly, according to
Mr Hiroshi Seta, an analyst at
the Mkko Research Centre. -

. .

Another station front com-
pany is Nippon Express, a lead-

ing transporter, which has ;

pontmuilntaH wwiddfli^ih^ lnmi ..

over tiie years for warehouses
and stock yards. -Many af fts

sites are adjacent to stations of
the . recently privatised
national railway, JR. Much of
the railway’s own land is up

frum^kst
trend..; v

These three 'themes
Tokyo’s waterfront, the Chiba

- area afong Tokyo Bay, andrihe
station front - are Hkely to
continue for same time.. The
interest, however, wfilbembre
focused to fixture, predicts Hr
Torino Shima, an analyst at

the US securities house Grid-
man Sachs to Tokyo. At pres-

ent, very -little distinction is

made between land that :is

actually available for redevei-

upment and land that , fa there
bat nfay not be readily used,

he says.
For example, many of the

station front properties fee
redevelopment problems that
stem from their very location..

They tend -to be to areas that

are already highly developed
and so are subject to slrirtreg-

illations.

, - Another factor that will
probably affect', share price

movement to the fixture fa the
wfflingnessof the landowning
company actually to redevelop

its land. Tor established com-
panies that have long beentoa
particular field of bustoesajahe

or rraorefatilfties may nolbe
all Hmt appealing.'

. Another way that investors

can enter the redevelopment
scene is by buying the big
property companies,, suefras
Mitsubishi Estate, TokyuLfapl
or MttsuiReal Estate.

Hong Kong’s gains steal limelight
•PHK Hnng Knng marten* -was
the day’s feature in the Asia
Pacific region, as bargain-bunt-
ing and overseas interest sent
turnover and share prices
sharply higher, writes Over

»— - - nu _.jrm
morfceis oZCQ/.

The absence of trading to
Japan contributed to quiet ses-
sions to Australia arid Singa-
pore, and there was a breather
for Taiwan investors after the
recent dramatic slide to the
tpder as the market closed for
a holiday.
HONG KONG pursned last

Friday’s gains to end up
strongly as turnover climbed
above HK$lbn- Both foreign
and local investors appeared
finally to be responding to ana-
lysts’ advice that share prices

were good value by moving to
to xrinr up stock in force.

The Hang Seng index gained
8755 patois, or 35 per cent its

largest cme-day rise since Janu-
ary, to reach 2566.42. On Fri-
day the index hadjumped 2 per
cent Volume increased to
HK31.18bn, the highest for
three month* and a consider-
abtoimprovement on Friday’s
HKS668m.
The surge on Wall Street on

Friday gave a boost to trading
and last week’s US employ-
ment data helped ease worries
over rising local interest rates.

Property stocks, the domi-
nant sector, saw the most
active trading

, halpffj by the
tamroend in thinking infair-

eri rates . Among tin* biggest

gains were New World Devel-
opment, up 70 cents at
HK3IL7D. Sun ffrmg Ktti prop-
erties, which added 60 coots to

HK31150 and HefadersoPhLanfl,
30 cents better «t®3&a0. V
The futures market also sate

a marked Improvement, with
October Hang Seng index
fixtures contract up 66 at 2566
to turnover of-782 lots,' riiarply
higher than the 200-800 of
recent months.
AUSTRALIA sate aatrong

start evaporate into, dull, cau-
tious trading, with the All
Ordtoarfas ehffing- off its, highs
at 15345, a gain of 8y&

Industrials led rises to tow
turnover of 84m shares worth
A3125m. Brambles added s
cents to A3h)50,.New8 CorpZlS

cents t»A$9-96 and WestpacD
cents to AS530.
Golds firmed on the stea#?

bunion price. Australian Om-
solidated Minerals added S
"Cents to A$L8G as more than
23m shares changed hands, lm
to a special block trade worth
A$2.78m_
SINGAPORE also gained

kome .-early inspiration from
[/WaB Street^ rally on Friday,
.hut the session was a quiet

> one, with the Straits Times
- industrial'index up 12.63 at
/1.01S3Q to tow volume of iten

: 'shares compared.with Friday^
- laiL

Banks, property and idanla-

.

tion ’ stacks attracted most.
interest, but institutions genet
ally stayed on the ajifeljnpa.

nt£FtRSTStXMONTHS

American Growth

European Growth
International Growth
UK Equity Income

Gain in value

+ 11.5%

+ 12. 1%
+ 2.6%
+ 4.5%

Rank in sector

18th out of 119

9th out 6f 102

59th out of 167

7th out of125

<5oorcx=Op^.cArtobid, net Inootiie reiincmd 1 .4S8- 1.1088)

Six months followingtheir launch in Spring 1988, aU ourfunds ai
comfortably placedabove their sector average-three are in the

top 20. Capitaliseon the strength ofthis performance.
Telephone us today.
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